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260 tion for fattening hogs and steers. How Kansas breeders who have' not en
National capitals, America's nlne........ rolled may do so before March 20,Ochlltree gr�I1ge ,.274 can the farmer who raises no alfalfa
Ostertag, Adam ...•.... : 1}6 expect to keep step with him who by' 1903.
Plan of campalgn � growing alfalfa produces several extra The Annual wlll contain a complete
Poll evll ···········..

-

h f report of the thirteenth annual meet-IIPoultry-breeding, the farmer and 269 dollars per acre and improves t e er-.

Poultry chat · .. · 269
tlllty of his' land? Alfalfa is a money-' Ing, the best ever held, also tHe class

Poultry notes .. ; 270
ifted Kansas Breeders' Directory of

Pralrle-dog polson, State 269 maker.
about 1,0'00 breeders in over 90 coun-

Puzzle corner 261
11 i i hQuall!:..emmer-speltz........... .. 250 The Louisiana Purchase Expos t on ties in Kansas. A larger ed t on t an

Ray, Mrs. Albert : : 270
Company have selected Chas. F: Mms, usual wlll be gotten out this year, if

Roa,d problem, .the 259
of Springfteld, 111., the old secretary of, the present Legislature provides a

Rock VailAY grange 274
hRull J 25O the American-Berkshire Association, State appropriation for t at purpose.

E. B. COWGILL · ·��l�� Schwanke, W. E � secretary to the chief of the Hve-stock The membership now has the prom-
IH·.DA.GJ�;:.·:.:::·::::::::.:::·.A;i,:!���I�:t:ranager "She" .,.,3

department, Hon. F. D. Coburn, of Kan- ise of one thousand by -March 20,Shepherd N .. J 268-�g ill b f his 1903. After that date it wlll be too
Entered at the Topeka, Kanu•. po.tOlIlce a. aecond· Shouse, uomer J!l........................... sas. Palonel M s y reason 0

cIa•• matter. SiberIan millet · .. ·· .�6 long and active service in connection late to get your name and class of
Simpson, Roy B ·.···· .. ·· .252

with National live-stock enterprtses t kith lassifted Kansas Breed
Smith, J. T 260 .s o� n e c -

Speltz-emmer-quall. 250 wlll make an exceedingly valuable man ers Directory.
� Sprays for the orchard, some �� for this position. ,The KANSAS F(BMER Every' stockman interested in �ure--

Statek talr'd·proS�pectsaflor a······· .. ····· .. 249 desires to exten<il congratulations to bred stock or improved methods of
TISING :BATES. Stoc -bree er annu �

i t d t bADVEB
te (I Stock�olders' meeting (grange) 274 Colonel Mllls for this merited appo n - breeding and feeding Is urge. 0 e-

Dlaplayadvertl.tng, �)cen�a p:r IIne,a�ers' �� Stock-judglng'school, the 249 ment
'

come a member for 1903. You can be-
�etlfail.,..e;e:O.l��p��clnCb. pe��e��?u.0, Telephones, more about �:. :. come-a member for 1903 for only one
Specral re�dlng nottcee, 211 cent. peadrlInert'l t TTelePEhyOnCke, AtheM<?ountry 272 CORN IMPROVEM ENT. dollar It is proposed to materially
B .Ine.. card. or mlacellaneo'P.· ve aemen. en ,.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .

.

.
.

wllfberecelvedtrOmrellableadv,llitlieraattherate Thuma, Chas. E , �J G. P. Holden"professor of agronomy advance the initiatory tee for next
Ofl5'.OOperagate line for oneye,r. I t-

Tree-planting, encouraglng···············263 at the Iowa Agricultural College, has year and the present time is the only
Annual card. In the Breede·. �,rectory, cona a Troudner, Emma E..

l� ill t ted b id tift d ithIng of four linea or le8l. for '16.O!J�er year,lnclnd· Uhl F. E s •.• ·;��1-;�7?...:���. !lec�1;g1,::.� .dellv,er an us ra o.{!portunity to ecome en e w

1 copy of tbe 'Kan.a. Farm r free. SpeCial- -�"- ...�=-_-._. , --
-'-.�..

255
u",,,,. "_", ,a,AI. 'T�ll3ent" in the.,· '-_,-,,:: . t organl-a.'on for the pres-ng:fordIIPI.. edllveatockadve·I.lnl..• c.>: uuey, vv. IT ;".................... lecture on "Corn Improv�li... ..._ f""-thi·01.l"""m _-

_tit

rat: clalWan/Column advertlaemljnti;to cents per Weed, L. A �9 1 hIt 'M nh ttan'"�fp�_. the
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'�"It:.� �he benefits reo
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a a ,,_,,_u.tl ent nominal fee. '-;'ii 'Il'h�tl!llIA�C;!,0!!l8�t�;�;::I;l._ __.·hnnnetslba.". .. wins;n., Chas ;
250 State ·Dairy �ssociation on Friday ceived are worth many t1�w'" _ . __.• -,----------;- ObJeCl,tlopable advertlBements orOrd� fIOlD 1UIle' Wolf11Dr. O. 0 - 253

evening March 6.
'

I di i d 11
'

b tI Hable &4vertlaers, when luch II known to be the WOO!l81..MiIdt_W 266, , 'II n sen ng n your 0 ar e sure 0
0_ ,111 not be .ccePt�d at any price. . �ller, ,John"!) ; 265 This lecture with -the i ustrations mention the class of stoek you breed .

ae'!�=yt�R�n�\rJ�..'������:r����g�I���:� wlll show what has been done with the number you own; also what y.j�
&erly payments may be arranged by, p ..rtlel who are

.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
corn and .represent clearly what re- have for sale' or wish to buy this

weU known to the publl.hers, or when acceptable mains yet to be done. It wlll be worth spring Address H A Heath seere-referenoea are gIven. -

h h
. ..,

All advertlalng Intended for the current week The regular subscription prtoe for going many miles to ear;· and w en. tary Kansas Improved Stock-Breeders'
ahould reaq)l thll omce uot-Iater than Monday. the KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar a it Is known that Professor Holden is Association Topeka KansEvery ..dvertl.er will receive a copy of the paper h 1 i t f th h 1 th

".

free during the publicatIon of the advertlaement. year. That it is worth t e money s the orlg na or 0 e corn sc 00, e
. AMre.. all communlc ..tlona to a�tested by the fact t¥t thouslI.nds corn-judging score-card, and the in-

KANSAS FARMER CO., have for many years been paying the structor who opened up the possibil-
116 Welt Sb:tb Ave" Topeka, Kana. price and found it profitable. But the ities of corn research and encouraged

publishers have determined to make Prof. Shamel to go after the possiblll
it possible to secure the paper at halt ties he has proclaimed as existing in
price. While the subscription price the corn-world, it is realized that the
will remain at one dollar a year, every speaker of next Friday evening is the
oM suhscrlber Is authorized to send' greatest of the pioneer corn specialists,
his own renewal for one year and .one who takes great pride in noting the sue·

new subscription for one year with cesses Prof. Shamel, his greatest pupil,
one dollar to pay for both. In like is making all along the line.
manner two new subscribers will be The lecture of Professpr Holden
entered, both for one year, "for one dol- snould do Kansas a great deal of good.
lar. Addre'ss. Kansas Farmer Com
pany, Topeka, Kans.
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PROSPECTS FOR A STATE FAIR.
There never was a session of the

Legislature when there was a better
working body than the members of the
present Senate. They have shown un
usual and .commendable interest in a

broadguageu and liberal pollcy, toward
placing Kansas .in the very f1"ont'rank
as: a leading agricultural State.
The industrial interests have had

special consideration and matters in
which the' farmers and stockmen of the
State are pushing have had the hearty
support of the Sena�e. The State fair
measure was handled by Senator White
of Jewell County, who succeeded in
getting through a splendid State ·fair
bill which appropriates $50,000 for per- ,

manent improvements and also pro
vides that the fair shall be held under
the auspices of the State Board ot Ag
riculture. This is a measure that has
been earnestly demanded for the last
ten years and the Senate has done its
full duty in this matter. It is now up
to the House to concur in this important
measure, and, if the Senate bill is de
feated it will be because· of political
domination in the House.
The Drovers' Telegram of Kansas

City says:
'

"It is now just ten years since the
last regular State fair was held in
Kansas, a period so long that the old
bulldings have rotted and been burned,
so that. new structures will be needed
to take their place. ·It is certainly not
to the credit of the Legislators of the
Sunflower State that during the past
decade they have permitted such a

state of affairs to exist. Other States
in the meantime have taken pride in
appropriating $50,000 to $hv,OOO at a

clip to support their State fairs. while
Kansas, a State that stands first in
wheat production and right near the
top of the list of States in the output
of grains and cattle, is content to jog
along with no central exhibition of her
agricultural greatness. It practically
amounts to ten years wasted. It is not

STOCK-_BREEDERS' ANNUAL. a case of urban pride, but State pride
Pending the action of the Legisla- that should actuate each and every

ture . on the State Fair bill and some member of both houses of the Legisla·
other matters, the Kansas Improved ture and they should vote accordingly.
Stock-Breeders' Association will not The 1903 Legislature of the State ot
issue the Stock-Breeders' Annual for Kansas wiil be a failure unless it
1903 until after Marc1i 20, 1903, so that..l ill (Contl!lued on page 264,)
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THE STOCK-JUDGING SCHOOL.
The Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege is conducting a judging school for
beef cattle this weelr. Between 300 and
400 stUdents are being taught to judge
and select a good beef animal. Mr.
John Gosling, of Kansas City, has been
secured RS expe))t 3udge for the week.
Mr. Gosling has made a life study of
beef, having commenced his work as a

local butcher and has gradually risen
in his profession until he is recognized
as one of the ablest judges of beef cat
tle in 'the United States.
The students are greatly interested

in judging live stock. 'They have ar

ranged for a student's judging contest'
the last of'the week, in which members
of the different classes wlll compete
with each other as to which is the best
judge of beef cattle.
Another interesting feature of the

judging school is the' preparation that
is being made for a slaughter test. A

very fat steer, an ordinary bu.tcber's.
steer, and a canner (a very poor ani
mal) are being judged alive this week.
These animals are to be slaughtered
the last week in March and their car
casses judged upon the block. This
demonstration wlll enable the students
·to judge the frame of an animal from
the canner, and of the distribution of
fat and lean portions of the carcass

from the very fat and moderately fat
steers.

The heavy precipitation which cov

ered the State of Kansas during the
last week of February and was espec
ially heavy in the wheat belt, did im
mense good to growing crops. Live
stock suffered considerable invoncen.
ience but so far no heavy losses have
been reported in this State.

As wlll be noticed elsewhere in this
issue of the KANSAS FARlIlER, the Kan
sas. Swine-Breeders' Association wlll
hold a meeting' at Manhattan next
week during the swine-judging week at
the Agricultural College. Breeders of
pure-bred swine generally wlll find it
greatly to tp_eir advantage to be pres
ent on this interesting occasion and do
their full share in promoting the inter
est of pure-bred swine in the State.

Quite a number of readers of the
KANSAS FARMER have sent stamps to
-this office to seCure the last biennial re
port of the State Board of AgricUlture.
We have sent these to the department'
and the reports have doubtless been re

ceived. We suggest that others WbO
may desire this report would send their
requests and stamps direct to the sec

refary of the State BOard of Agricul
ture, Topeka, Kans., and thereby avoid
any delay.

The man who figures on the values
of feeds is always surprised at the re

sults in favor of alfalfa. ,But the most
surprised man of all is the keeper of
dairy cows when first he substitutes al·
falfa for both hay and bran. Nearly as

great Is the surprise of the feeder when
tlrst he makes alfalfa a part of the ra-



-:w1l1 doubtless be aupertor to others,
but as yet the trials are Dot sufticient
to Indicate which are best.
There has been some discrimination

against the macaroni wheats by mlll

ers, but this in a large measure Is in-
corn. consistent.. The macaroni wheats ap-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Last pear to be richer In gluten than -the
spring I mentioned it was my intention bread wheats, but the gluten does not
of making several experiments with have as great a tenacity-will not

cow-peas and Kafir-corn planted in va- stretch as much.. So In making bread,
rious ways and combinations. It seems if the same amount of yeast is used,
at least a few parties were interested' it stretches the gluten until It breaks,
in the outcome, and are asking for, re- and the loaf "falls." This is a fact
suits. As it may be of generarinterest that appears to not,be . generally rec

and not having time to answer person- ognized by many bread-makers, that

ally a number of letters, I request you the rising may be destroyed by too

to kindly give results through, the col- much, as well as too little, yeast. Mac
umns of the KANSAS FARMER, which aront wheats being richer in gluten,
are about as follows: make better feed than the bread
About May 15, I seeded a piece of wheats, and wheat as a feed for stock Valuable Experience from a Subscriber

land with two varieties, Whip-poor-wlll .is becoming more and more used. of 20 Years' Standing.
and Large White Black-eye cow-peas, As to seeding the macaronies, they EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-How nice

dr1lling them in with a shoe-drill with are now classed as spring wheats, but it is, this sear weather, to look out of

press-wheels, and. then harrowing or It Is thought that some of them may the window, and know that youi stock

planking the ground perfectly smooth, soon be so developed as to admit of and feed are all in the dry, and out of

so there was no trouble In cutting them fall, seeding. The spring seeding the wind. But, 0, the poor matl-eerrl

with the mower. This was successful- should undoubtedly be done just as ers! They have a time to get around,
'

ly done, and was raked in windrows soon as the ground can be worked. To and we all, especially land-owners,
,

with sulky-rake and cocked as soon as help this along the land should be fall ought to take more pride fn our publle
wilted. These were perfectly cured in plowed and kept in good condition by roads, even if we have to spend a cou

the cocks, then stacked. We are now harrowing. The amount sown per ple of extra days. Let us not be afraid

feeding them and they are perfectly acre should vary somewhat- with the .to do a little work for someone else

sweet and bright, with exception of location and kind of ground. It w1ll and let us give more of our experiences

some spots that took water during perhaps be as safe a rule to follow for the' benefit of others, in our farm.

some of our heavy storms. All animals, as any to seed the- same amount as of operations, and when we have a good

from calf to horse, eat them with a rel- the other wheats. For middle western farm implement, that we know is good,·
ish. My-object in planting this piece Kansas, one bushel per acre is rec- recommend it. Such is the Strawbridge

so early was to secure two cuttings. ommended. As to method of seeding, broadcast seeder. I have used one for

'rhe peas came up very quickly .and tlie -drfll used for other small grains nineteen years with very little repair.

evenly, and started growing rapidly. should be used. J. G. HANEY, It will sow anything from timothy-seed

When they were three to four inches Supt. Fort Hays Branch Experiment to corn. I have sown all kinds of

high we had a great deal of cold rain, Station. seeds in the hardest winds and never

and for several weeks they scarcely failed to get a good, even stand. But

grew at all and never made to exceed Here and There On the Farm. In order to be handy and light, it ought
one-half the crop they would had it EDITOR KANSA'S FARMER:-Wheat on to be attached to a cart, which can be

been a hot and dry season. The land early worked land and in corn-stubble, made for a few dollars.

on which most of them were planted plowed in the spring, is looking well. In that· way it is far ahead of any

has gumbo subsoil, so surface was sat- Nothing quite so thrifty as the hog down-seeder and w1ll do nearly double

urated most of the time. I made but market. Take YOlJr hat off to a pig., amount of work, which sometimes is

one cutting though many of the roots I noticed a mali selecting seed-corn quite an item.
.

started a second growth and matured the other day from a plle that had laid Now if you permit, I w1ll give you
a few peas. There was about one and out all winter. However, I shall not my experience with grass. I have been

one-fourth acres hi this piece and about offer him any advice; at least, not un- growing English blue-grass for over

one and one-half to one and three- til corn is up. He got a stand last sixteen years, but intend to quit it.

fourths bushels of seed used. Four year, whlle I planted over. Our land has become so infested with

good wagon-loads of hay and a small Give' the brood-sows plenty of
..e�.er- the buckshorn weed that we can hardly

second crop of pasture were secu.red. cise and fres'" -"<-_
.•'''''-- �.�..

it th�' gr"ow' a'ny·,Ai:.a:J:'_·Eixce-pc 'aila)lii.�·�(jur· '-... . .r._�ro.wing Alfalfa In Kansa..

After cutting my oats R.n ....... SQWB .... ""esh 8j.v'l�UtB. �tel' (they "'>11 ge 6' DD

. plowed some .M�"HRAn.,,-'(l rye, I -:1�V..;""1· 'all right), some green stUeff land is not of the best and I believe
FROM BUI.iEh�O. 114 'FABH DlCPABT-

�, .....__ � . _CO,Yl:D!,'''' "'.: �._ .�i:�tlli acres, planting or slop, and as little corn as wUl ke p English blue-grass, is hard on land, and MENT KANSAS -"STATE' EXPIlBUI.llllU'
.

, t: �fn"Cl� soy-beans and Kailr-corn. them in good flesh. ., renders it tough and hard. If hard-pan STATION, BY R. M. COT-

� __ .....__,.__ • l=ec�-e''''I first drilled with Kafir-corn, At our nearest market corn brings is near the surface it is sure to bri�g TBELL, M. s.

OnePhi t the hog market it to the top. It makes good spring -

then followed the same rows dr1l1ing 33 cents a bua e, a
and fall pasture, but through the sum- (Oontlnued from February 26.)

'Whip-poor-will cow-peas, about one 50 cents a bushel.
i t de- mer cattle don't care to eat it; and on

peck per' acre. These we cultivated Good work-horses are n �llro�g f r our land it does not last more than COMPOSITION OF ALFALFA.

once and grew together A good many mand for farm use and w f � from three to five years. It may do The following table, compiled from

pods matured about th� time the Ka- some time; too many young an ma s

better on black soil. Two years ago Bulletin 103, issued by the chemical

fir-corn was dropping its bloom and are road bred.
D T tt (D me I sowed sixty pounds of Salzer's b1l1ion- department of this station, shows the

forming heads, but no seed matured. In a recent issue, one . ro � t dollar'grass-seed on well prepared land, per cent of digestible matter found in

F arin frost we cut this with corn- Trott, we suppose) takes some s 0SIt i dPili 1

biendergcuttl'ng pea.vines and all clean, at dish-water as a hog-feed. Whe whlll and not a spear grew. r e enc -

various feeds. Tl:re percentage s cai-

(\ binding them in'handy shape to agree it don't amount to
muc w en aria the two last years Wiitho�t �n� culated on the material in the condi·

ahnandle This crop was fed on grass in raising hogs on a large scale, but what success. Tried bromus nerm s w tion it would be fonud when fed:

. f h d h keep from one years, but attributed failure to other Carbo-

the pasture during the fall, and out 0 of the t ousan s w 0
ff i ? conditions. I want to try it, again. Pro- hy-

a wagon-load you could not pick up a to five brood sows and theiri0 sPJ I?-gs .

Last' spring some one in the KANSAS _
teln. drates. Fat.

hatful of waste
.

House-slop then assumes mpo ance.
FARMER said it was "no good," and Alfalfa hay, cut ten per 089

.

•

1 nted For hogs kept in pens, without pas- cent In bloom 13.24 39.26 .

Peas and Kafir-corn were p a
J I ture on corn and water, dish·water, some one else replied, claiming it was Alfalfa hay, cut half In 40.26 0.39

July 3, and Cf\ a�o�h�c���:'';?li pe'!.:' thickened with shorts, makes an i�eal eeen better than alfalfa. Would the A?I���·hii.Y:"Gu·t iii'fuji
11.90

6, planted a 0 0 p
d Th did change. As proof of the value of dlsh- party kindly tell us all about hts ex-

·bloom............. 10.43 43.17 0,69

but never picked any see . ey
water and house-slop we humbly sug- perience 'with it, what amount pel' Red clover hay 6.68 36.36 l·ra

not mature a fair feet�roPI s��:��: gest that he allow his wife to raise one acre, and when to sow?
t ���I�l�yh�:y

· �.� ��:� h7
them. July 17, pan eta � d seed of his hogs, using slop as an extra The agricultural departmen recom-

Corn foddei-:::::::::::::: 1:98 �:�g 0.67

Blackeyes. These ma ure goo
feed Who doubts the results? mends it very highly. I 'am afraid that Kaflr-corn fodder 3.22 l'M

but were spoiled in the. �fCk. ���� P�eparation of the summer fuel now 'cMnch bugs will destroy it. If so, it Wheat bran 12.01 41.23 2.

were swollen and some 10 en, so
unch commands attention on many farms; would be useless for us. I have had The digestibility of alfalfa hay, prai·

were stacked when dry
l'
and t b

and be sure and have plenty cut ready for good success with alfalfa, in a limited rie hay and Kafir-corn fodder was de

of cows ate them up c ealn, v n:eans the stove. Cutting dry wood is not a way, and think it the easiest grass to - termined in feeding experiments made

all. May 31, planted ear Y soy .

CRAS. WINANS. get a good stand of. I have often sent at this station by the chemical depart-

These made a good crop of fine, large sn��frerson County. oft to various parts of the country for. ment.· I.

beans. different varieties of saed-corn but find This table shows that in protein, the

The past season' was very unfavora- Quall-Emmer-Speltz. home-grown the best. most valuable part of our feeds, alfalfa

ble for cow·peas. Many late-planted
EDITOR KANS:AS FARMER:-We should Siberian millet, on our upland, w1l1

hay cut when one-tenth in bloom is

ones did not mature any seed at all. il h not make. half the hay the old German
worth ten per cent more than bran.'

I d P of seed have a law protecting the qua; ere, 1
As I was short of he p an cro

, t millet does. I have tried it severa
In other words, a ton of good Kansas

f this year s there are less than a half-dozen 0 one

light did not save any 0
thonsand acres of land. They are truly years. alfalfa hay w1l1 supply as much of the

WhiP-poor-will variety, and have �� the farmer's friend, and destroy thou- Two years ago I got some Black Dla- material needed to make growth of

seed to spare. Peas are quoted at $1. d d do .mond oats from Iowa. It was a complete lean meat, milk and blood as 2,200

Per bushel in North Carolina. I do not sands of insects every ay, an
railure as was their Gold- and Silver- t b Th reader can

know of any northern-grown .seed, but harm to nothing. Il t pounds of whea ran. e

Vi i i or As to the manner of electing United mine corn. I think our prairie so no easily make comparisons with other

would not hesitate to use rg n a-
f fit adapted to is. Last spring I sowed feeds. Ka.nsas alfalfa can be raised,

1. N'orth Carolina-grown seed for south- States senators, I am in avor () e ec -

i
t f th eople' about four pounds of Victor a rape per

ern Kansas. W1ll tell about cow-peas ing them by direct vo e 0 e p 'acre in a sixteen-acre field of oats, af

and Kafir-corn seeded together with also, think the President should be so
ter the oats were up some four inches.

seeder for hay crop another time. elected.
.

It and the oats made a fine growth.

Montgomery County. J. T. SMITH. W1ll you please answer a few ques- i the
tions? What is speltz, and where can The rape came. near grow ng over

Wheat. the seed be obtained? Also, what. is top of the oats. I feared a while that

emmer? What is the grain called the rape would smother the oats, but

"pearl mUlet"? Can you give ID:e the the oats made fifty bushels per acre.

name of a farmer who raises penCllaria, The rape got the center cut out too

and what it is used for? much and did not make "the pasture I

.

Harvey County. JOHN T. MOULDS. expected. But as last year was excep

tionally wet, I believe in an average

year it is all right.
I have sold my 245-acre farm and

bought 100 acres in the same section,

and, if the good Lord spares me, expect
to do less and better farming after

.

this. I will have to fight cockle-burrs

a few years, but I think they are the

easiest weeds to get rid of we have. I

had scarcely a stalk of them on the old

farm.
I got possession too late last fall to

sow alfalfa, though I plowed tUteen

acres for that purpose. I shall sow the

THE IUNSAS FAB�R.

Experience with Cow-peas and Kaflr·

U. S. Department of Agriculture, saId
.

Ii. year ago that all of tile �so-called
spelt he had examined l,n this country
was emmer and not spelt. Seed can,

be' obtained from almost' any of the

prominent seed-houses' advertised in
the KANSAS FARMER.
Pearl m111et is a non-saccharine sor

ghum. It has given way to Kafir-corn
in nearly all places where it has been
tried in Kansas.
A good many farmers have tried pen

cilaria. It has been well liked by
some, while others have declared it to
be nothing but pearl millet' and have
written discouragingly of it. The KAN
SAS FARMER wlll be pleased to have re

ports of last year's experience with
this plant.

--------�--------

A Low
Wagon.

at

Half Price..

The cheapest, the
.
easiest and the best
way to Iret a lowWllion Is
to buy a "1Iet of Electric

Steel Wheel. to fit your farm wuon. If you
don't want to bother with chanelnlr the wheels
buy il8et to fit your old iear. If you have no old
gear you can buy one for a aonlr, aa there are

thousands of them lyln.l[. around tlie country.
A set of EleCtric SteelWheel. cost. less than
one-half the price of a low waion. They are
made to fit any WRiion. They make a new

walron out of your old one with wheels that
cannot tot or break. Made with.atiaiiht or
staiiered spokes, wide or narrow tires. Save
blacksmith bills, Write for our Handy rannWa,on «:at&)o,. Tells about our ful line of
Electric Implements. It I. Free'j

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.,
BOx 48 QUincy; III••

patch to oats and after they are up
plant cow-peas with a two-boraa.com

planter, dr111, and double-row them, at
the rate of a bushel to .three or four
acres. I know my cow-peas have those
noodles on their roots they speak of 'so
much.
Now, Mr. Editor KANSAS FARMER,

my article has gotten much longer than
I expected, but if this.finds room-or is
worth printing in your valuable paper,
I may try again. J. RUFI.
Neosho County.

Mulching Alfalfa.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-W111· it
hurt young alfalfa-that sown last fall
-to mulch with manure?
Barton County. JOSEPH RAsELY.

The young alfalfa w111 be benefited
it the manure shall be evenly spread
at the rate of six or eight loads to .the
acre. If a manure spreader be used it
w111 distribute the manure just right.
No other crop responds more satisfac
torily to manure than does alfalfa.

is here again, with its

long evenings.
Th.

TWlntllth Clntu..,
-

Farmer

Macaroni

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Your cor

respondent enquires about. Macaroni
wheat. This wheat is claimmg consid

erable deserved attention, especially in

the section of somewhat. diftlcult rain

fall. It is generally conceded that an

increased yield of from five to ten

bushels per acre over other varieties

may be expected. The more unfavor

able the season, the greater seems to

be the difference in favor of the mac

aroni The term macaroni is applied

to a' class of wheats that are best

adapted to the manufacture of macar-

i There are a number of varieties,

�� .

the term "macaroni" means" nb
more than to say "bread wheats, as

applied to those varieties used in mthaki
IDe bread. There are varieties a

Spelt, or speltz, is intermediate be

tween wheat and barley, but is usually

regarded as a hard-grained wheat. Em

mer' is also a variety of wheat in which

as in spelt, each grain is inclosed in a

husk. The writer has not been able to

lind descriptions' which would enable

him to distinguish emmer from spelt.
Prof. M. A. Carleton, cerealist of the

Is'chock full of theldell8
of the brainiest men In
thecountry-well known
men, selected aswriters,
because they know how

to mllke farming pay.
One ideamay beworth

a hundred dollars toyou.

TO CVB. A. COLD IN ON. DA.11'

Take .LPaUn Bromo-Qu1DIRe Tablebl. Tbll

IIJpaRft ._'IA..� onlVU')'boz,1k

"

.
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Harvesting Golden
_

Dollars
41;,1i;���-·.........�-�:!...���� .1"# lia�st time ALf. tlie time_with the thrifty people

-":::.. .. �::;':;:;; who buy their supplies from Montgomery Ward 4- Co. You
�"" -

- .

� c�n reap a harvestofgolden dollars RIGHTNOW by order.

� ing your Implements, Wagons, Harness, Clothing, Groceries,

� Farm and Household Supplies, etc., from us that you wil�
>;> . need,this year. We save you 15,.to 40 cents on every dollar's

worth ofgoods you buy of us. .and we ·sell you only .high.
gro.de goods thatwill give you long and satisfactory service.

CUT OUT THI. COUPON
Sud roo Cataloeue TODAY and eel ready for SpriDe ",dal' up."

MOII'"".rp Warel .. Co., C'dca...
BacloHd fiDd IS' ceDts, for which pleue .eDd me Cataloeue No. 71•

•UD. ----�---------------

Montgomery'Ward '� Co., :';,,"2,'/."0:;:: Chicago .... otIot__

�rl
__

te

v-rery,:':1;;"....,...., __

,
-

'

::::::::::::::::LOnm2::���������!.m�g�������J
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cut and cured and put In the feed cessful alfalfa.growerB In eastern Kan

racks on the average farm for two dol- sas have started to prepare the ground
lars per ton. The large yield has al- a year before sowing the seed. They

.

ready been shown In this bulletin, A plant the land Intended for alfalfa In

consideration of the yield, the compost- corn or some cultivated crop. They
tlon and the cheapness of alfalfa should cultivate thoroughly and keep the land

be a strong Inducement to Kansas free from weeds. When the land has

farmers to increase their acreage, and been made clean and put In good tilth,
handle their -Beedings of alfalfa In such the successful alfalfa-grower In east

a way as to secure the largest yield ern Kansas' has put on It a crop In

and prolong the life of the plants. the spring that he could get off early,

GROWING FOB SEED.
and has then thoroughly prepared the
land and seeded it In the early fall.

The third cutting of the season of Another common cause of failure

alfalfa ripens the seed more evenly with alfalfa in eastern Kansas Is late

than the earlier cuttings, and comes cutting. The successful clover-grower
at a time favorable for handling•. The' usually destroys his llrst seedings of

third cutting weakens the vitality of alfalfa by late cutting.
the plant less than earlier cuttings, Poorly 'prepared soll, loose soil at
and allows for a sumc1ent time for a the time of seeding, seeding with a

late fall growth to protect the plants nurse crop"early and excessive pastur

through winter. ing and allowing the weeds to get
In seasons of drouth, the second cut- . ahead of new seeding are other causes

ting may be left to seed, If there Is of failure.

danger that there wUl not be enough The writer attended six farmers' In
moisture to mature the third cutting. sntutee 'in one county in soutneast
Under no conditions should the llrst _,ern Kansas in 1899. He found no al

cutting of alfalfa be allowed to seed, '.

falfa growing In the county, and
If It Is desired to maintain a stand of strongly urged the farmers to raise It.
alfalfa on the land. They were almost unanimous In de-
The alfalfa s90uld. be cut when the claring it could not be grown in their

greater proportion of the seeds are section of the State, although very

hard, but not sumciently ripe to shell. few trials had been made. In 1901 the

The cut alfalfa should be cured like writer again attended a farmers' In

the_hay, with as ltttle handling as pos- stltute In the same county, and found

sible, and then stacked. Many of our that the farmers insisted as strongly
correspondents have an Impression as ever �t alfalfa COUld. not be

that alfalfa for seed should be rotted grown In their county. After a large
after being cut. The reverse Is exact- number had expressed themselves

ly what is needed. The alfalfa should very emphatically, stating that they
be well cured and thoroughly dry knew and had proved that alfalfa could

when put in the stock, or there is dam- not be grown In their section,' Mr. M

age from heating, and stack-heating O'Brien, of.· Liberty, stepped forward

seriously inj ures the vitaUty of the and said that he had been Induced to

seed. The straw left atter the seed make a trial of alfalfa as. a result of

has been threshed from the alfalfa is the writer's talk In 1899, and In 1901,
a fairly good rough feed, although not without irrigation, he had made llve

nearly equal to alfalfa cut at the prop- cuttings of alfalfa, the season being
er time for hay. the most unfavorable In many years.

Prof. S. J. Hunter, of the Kansas The llve cuttings aggregated fourteen

University, Lawrence, found that �l- feet and two Inches in length, and the

falfa pods taken where the blossoms yield averaged seven and three-fourths

had been fertiUzed by bees had an tons per acre. The yield of the cut

average of 5.58 seeds in a pod; the tings was as follows: First, May 11,

seeds were plump, pods numerous In a two and one-half tons; second, June

cluster, and had several spirals. Al- 24, two tons; third, . July 21, one ton;

falfa pods taken where the alfalfa could fourth, August 27, one and a half tons;

not be fertiUzed by bees had an average fifth, October 19, three-fourths ton. A

of 3.35 seeds in a pod; seeds in at least photograph of the llve cuttings Is giv

one-third of the pods were small and en, through the courtesy of Secretary

shriveled; the pods were few In a elus- Coburn, of the Kansas State Board of

ter, and were short, with but few Agriculture. Mr. O'Brien's experience

spirals.
can be duplicated on almost every

The per cent of increase from the farm in eastern Kansas.

work of the bees was 66%. The fallures to grow alfalfa in west-
ern Kansas have come largely from

OAUSES F!)R FAILURE. two causes: Lack of moisture and

The failures In alfalfa-growing in proper condition of seed-bed at time

.eastern Kansas have chiefly, come of seed, and depredations of animal

where methods suitable for western enemies, parllcularly grasshoppers,
Kansas have been adopted, and sue- gophers, and prairie-dogs. Common

cesses have followed where entirely sense and patience are necessary to se·

different methods have been used. In cure the right condition of seed-bed.

eastern Kansas, owing to many years' Alfalfa should not be seeded until this

cultivation and a good rainfall, the has been secured. We have seensev

land is weedy. The usual experIence eral cases where good yields of alfalfa

is as follows: Ground thoroughly pre- have been secured on hIgh upland in

pared in the spring, seed immediate- western Kansas. .A slight depression

ly put in, a good stand, and rapid on the high prairie was selected and

early growth; in September, a field carefully prepared. Then furrows

with some alfalfa and a perfect stand were run in various directions through
of crab-grass or foxtall; next spring, the adjoining buffalo-grass sod to

no alfalfa. or only half a. stand. This bring the surplus rainfall to this and.

experience is usually repeated two or In one case It required two years In

three times, and alfalfa, not paying, is which to secure enough moisture' to

dropped. make, a perfect seed-bed. When this

As a rule. we have found that sue- was secured•. alfalfa was seeded, It WI¥'

\
"

I

protected from grasshoppers, and good
yields were the result. Alfalfa is eas-

111 raised on the bottom Ianda and
in the dra)Vs in every county In west
ern Kansas, and there are few quarter
sections of upland but what have some

low spot on which alfalfa can be prof
Itably grown.
Alfalfa Is adapteit' to a wide range

_
of solIs and.cltmetes. Secretary F. D.
Coburn, in his book, "Alfalfa," shows
that it Is a prolltable crop In at least

twenty-one States and TerritorIes; 'that
it grows under the widely different
conditions of CalifornIa and Delaware,
Washington and New Jersey, Idaho
and Loutstana, Montana and Georgia;
that In .New Jersey the 'annual yield is

equal. to six: tons of bran, In'Mop.tana
It Is found thriving and yielding well
sixteen years aftel seeding; and in.
Louisiana It yields six' cuttings a year.

III It not, then, foolish for any· Kansas'
farmer to think that alfalfa wlll not
thrive on his farm?

.

FEEDING VALUE.

The feeding value of aifalfa can be

only barely mentioned here, as a sep
arate bulletin is required to properly
treat the subject. On the Kansas Ag
ricultural College farm, during the
winter o( 1901·'02, we were obliged to

'feed our young stock alfalfa hay only,
as no other roughage could be ob
tained at a reasonable' cost. Our 2·
and 3-year-old pure-bred heifers were

fed alfalfa hay only, without any grain
Whatever, from September 2, 1901, to
April 4, 1902-214 days-and made an

average dally·gain of one and two
tenths pounds per 'head. The largest
gains and the best condition of the
heifers was secured when twenty-three
pounds of hay per head were fed daily.
This shows that: alfalfa hay furnished

a maintenance ration through the wIn
ter months, and, In addltlon, a gain of
104 pounds for each ton fed. These

cattle ran loose in a lot fenced with
. wire, and had a board shed open on

the south for shelter. The heifers at

the close of feeding were In such con

dition of llesh and hair that visiting
Eastern feeders were sure that 011-,
meal had' been fed.
At this station, pigs were, pastured

through the summer on alfalfa with' a

.Ilgbt feeding of corn. After deducting
the probable gain from the corn, the
gain per acre from the alfalfa pasture
was 776 pounds of pork. One lot of

fattening hogs were fed all the grain
they would eat; another lot all the

grain and dry alfalfa they would eat.
The lot having the hay made a gain
of 868 pounds of pork per ton of alfalfa

hay. Alfalfa should form part of the
daily ration of every growing pig and
of all stock hogs. Hundreds of brood
sows were carried through 'the pastwin
ter on alfalfa hay, without grain, and
had large litters. It pays, through, to
feed some grain.
With scrub cows fed alfalfa hay. and

Kallr-corn grain, at ordinary prices for
feed, butter-fat was produced at a cost

for feed'of 7 cents per pound. On the

college farm, young cattle are win
tered on alfalfa hay and corn fodder,
Kaflr-corn fodder, and sorghum fodder,
and make through the winter a good
growth without grain.
A dairyman near Manhattan cut al

falfa and fed it green twlee dally to

his cows. Ten cows were fed all thl8Y
woul.c;l eat, and jp.ve �ood yields of m1lk.

through the .summer without other
feed. They consumed the alfalfa that
grew on four square rods less than
two acres.
A stockmanJn Rice County, Kanl!8s,

made a gain, of llve pounds per day
per head on steers for ,forty-seven days
with alfalfa hay and com. In ordlnp.ry
feeding, 1,000' pounds of grain are- re

quired to put 100 pounds .of gain on

a fattening steer. With alfalfa hay
and com-meal, at this station, fatten
Ing steers made 100 pounds of gain for
each 718 pounds of grain.
Alfalfa makes good pasturage for

horses. Horsemen' report a gain of
six pounds a day per head on horses
pastured on alfalfa and given a light
ration of corn or Kallr-corn. Pure-bred
Percheron mares were rercntly In

spected by the writer that

had-��e
-r

fed alfalfa hay In winter and given i-�,,\o..�· ,f
faUa pasture in summer for t ve

-.

-

. .,'
years. TheY,were In almost Q.how�on- ;
dltion, and 'had been' and were regular
breeders.
Alfalfa hay Is one of the best feeds

for sheep that Is grown, and both
green and . dry alfalfa are valuable
feeds for poultry. Alfalfa leaves are

especially valuable to color the yolk
of the egg in winter.
On account of Its effect on _the skin

and hair, alfalfa is one of the best
feeds' for cattle being lltted for the
show-ring.

OLOSING SU�GESTION.

This bulletin completes the work of
the writer for the Kansas Experiment
Station, and he leaves to take up worlt
In another State. The writer has lived
twenty-one years In Kansas, and duro
ing this time has made a careful study
of crop-production and of stock-feed

Ing under all conditions of soil and
climate and changes In seasons. As a

result of this study, he would urge
on every farmer in the State to raise
more alfalfa. Alfalfa sold or fed will
return a greater net cash Income per
acre, year by year, than any other fleld
crop. Land seeded to alfalfa wlll rent
for more than for any other purpose.
Large land-owners can secure a great
er cash Income from their investments
by seeding their land to alfalfa before
leasilig It than in any other way, and
the land wlll constanty Increase In fer
tU1ty and improve In condition so long
as the alfalfa Is allowed to remain,
whlle, with ordinary systems of crop
ping, rented land tends to constantly
depreciate In fertlllty, condition, and
value.

-

The Kansas farmer needs to raise
more alfalfa for his' land's sake. Al
falfa gives him heavy yields secured
from solI many feet below that
reached by other crops, and leaves the
surface-soil richer, in better tilth, and
ready to yield much more .abundantly
when planted to other crops.
Alfalfa Is an absolute necessity In

Kansas for the cheapest production of
beef, pork, mutton, and mUk, and for
securing the cheapest rapid .growth of
colts, young cattle, sheep, and pigs.
It can profitably form the greater part
of the feed of mature horses, cattle,
sheep, and swine that are kept for

breeding purposes, and is a cheap and
good feed for poultry. It supplles the
food elements lacking In most of. our
other lleld plants, and, when ted with
them, makes a balanced ration.

A. thoroUlh dort should be made.



b1 ««1 Kansa8 farm«' to It'ft' it tt
he does not already have It on hlB
farm. Alfalfa Is of such great value
as a feed, and Its yield Is so high, and
it yields so well for so long a period
after a good stand Is secured, that it
will pay the Kansas farmer who Is
without It to carefully study every re

quirement of the plant, and then at

tempt to secure these -conditions, and
aeed largely. If the flrst attempt falls,
try again and again, If necessary, and
final success will well repay for all ex
penditure. To the Kansas farmer who

already has alfalfa, we would say,
RAISE MORE.

The By-products of Cor�.
READ BEFORE IMPROVED STOOK-BREEDERS'

ASSOOIATION, JAN. 12-14, BY BOY

B. SIMPSON, OHIOAGO.

By way of Introduction I wish to as

sujne the role of Inquisitor. How many
farmers present buy their seed corn

every year? How many of you pro
duce your own seed? The State of
Kansas has made wonderful strides In
agricultural progress during the last
decade-the whole world knows about
It. This means that you have the nerve

to reduce your theories to a basis of

practicality; It means also, that you

ROY B. SIMPSON, oarcseo,

are broad-guaged. and aggressive to the

extent that If' some other stockman or

seedsman in another State produces
something better than you have, you
will buy a part of it and eventually
beat him 'at his own game.' This being
true, suppose you should read in the

columns of your favorite agricultural
daily or weekly paper an advertisement

something like this:

"THE WONDERS OF AGRIOULTUBE-ZEA

MAYS.

"This marvelous plant, the lat

est scientific discovery, produces
enormous yields of grain and for

age. It yields rubber for boots and
mackintoshes and elasticity for stiiY

necks. From it comes the finest qual
Ity for mixing house paints and red

with which to paint the town; .tt yields
gums, sugars" starches and a syrup'
which is the best spread for your dally
bread; and for your stock just what
you need, the most digestible concen

trated feed. This plant can be used in

the manufacture of nearly one hundred

articles known to science and the

housewife. A limited quantity of seed

for sale at one dollar per pound. One

hundred thousand dollars deposited
with the Aladdin National Bank will be

forfeited If we fail to make good any

of the above claims. Address Corn

and Company, New York City."
My friends, I'll venture the statement

that an advertisement of this kind

would make the advertiser a million

aire within a year. Thousands of farm

ers would send their dollars and In re

turn get exactly the article advertised

-a package of "zea mays," better

known as the greatest and most valu

able of all cereals, King Corn.
The farmers of Kansas and other

corn-belt States know the value of this

grain; they, know when to plant and

when to cultivate. They know that

corn may be improved to a marked de

gree by a process of breeding. For ex

ample, there is a large percentage of

barren stalks in a field-the progres

sive farmer knows that the pollen from

these barren stalks means a greater
barrenness next year if the seed from

this field is used for planting, there
fore he regards the tassels on these bar

ren stalks as a detriment to further Im

provement and removes them. At har

vest time the most perfect ears are se

lected for next year's planting and at

the proper time the seed is car.fully
tetted to determine Its ferUllty. All

,� .. familiar to the modern tanaer;

th•. �Il ot bre4dtlll cotn ta very
, simple;: yet it Is one of the most Im
portant: schemes yet evolved to bring
about a better system of Intensified
farming'.
This is a great pleasure to me--to

be able to tell you of the Importance
of corn from the manufacturer's view
point. From the standpoint of the av

erage farmer corn is most valuable for
making corn-bread, batter-cakes, beef,
pork, and whisky. I thought so, too,
years ago, when a chunk of corn-pone,
a slice of bacon and a big onion served
as a mid-day lunch hi the field during
harvest time; A brief period In the
manufacturing business however has
given me an Inkling of the many uses

to which this plant Is adapted. In
manufactures, corn was flrst used by
the dlstlllers, and next In the manu

facture of starch. Science evolved oth
er products in rapid succession. In or

der that you may understand some

thing of the metbods employed it will
be necessary for me to take you for a
short trip through one of the big fac
tories of the Glucose Sugar' Refining
company, whom I have the honor to
represent.

_PROCESS OF DISINTEGRATING OORN.

Corn is composed of four distinct
parts-the hull, known in commerce
as bran, the hard, flinty portion known
as gluten, the starch, and the germ.
When received at the factory the grain
is passed through a cleaning machine
which thoroughly removes the dust
pieces of cob and other worthless mat:
ter. It is then immersed in large tanks
called steeps. The capacity Qf these
tanks is about 1,000 bushels of grain
and 8,000 gallons of water. This dis
integrating process" called steeping, is
carried on from 30 to 40 hours. When
su,t!lclently soften�jl. the water is drawn
oft Into a special receptacle and re

served for further use.
The s,oftened corn is then passed Into

the mills. These mllls are made of
steel, the discs of which run vertical,
In opposite directions and at a very
high speed. This process removes the
hull, frees the germ and breaks up the
starch body. Water being used on the
mllls we now have a heavy, thick mass

Instead of the kernels. This mass Is
!hen passed into a large trough of
running; water, and the germ, being
lighter in weight than the remainder
of the mass, rises to the surface and is
carried oiy into a special tank. We
wlll have more to say about the germ
later. The remaining mass which has
sunk to the bottom of the trough then
passes through stone Buhr mills of the
same type as used in flour mills. The
object of this second grinding is to get
the gluten, bran' and starch in as finely
ground condition' as possible. From
these mills where It has again received
an addition of water and has now be
come very, thin; It Is passed over frames
covered, with very fine silk bolting
cloth, called shakers. This bolting
cloth retains the bran and allows the
starch and' gluten to pass through. The

separation of the starch from the glu
ten Is the most difficult task of all and
is accomplished by the use of long,
slightly inclined planes known as

starch tables. The starch. being heav
ier than the gluten sinks to the bottom,
when the fluid or starch-milk, which
has been previously collected; is run

over the tables the starch is built up in

layers and the gluten is carried oiy the
end of the tables and drained into large
settling tanks.
We now have a solid mass of starch

containing about fifty per cent water.
In order to remove the water from the
starch it is broken up on trays and

placed in special kllns which thorough
ly dries it. We now have a marketable
starch.
Starch Is the basis for a large num

ber of commodities, including glucose,
grape sugar, dextrine and several varte
lies of gums. It is also modified' for
various purposes for use by textile

mills, paper mills, laundries, confec

tioners, and for baking powders and

culinary purposes. Next to the starch
itself glucose is the most Important
product having starch as its basts,
The word "glucose" is from the

Greek "glukus," signifying sweet. It
is a heavy, transparent syrup, two
thirds as sweet as cane syrup. In a

solid form it is known as grape sugar.
These commercial names are often
misleading to the public. The names

corn syrup and corn sugar would be

more appropriate and indicate just
'what they are. With your kind permis
sion I will quote a paragraph from a

paper by Peter T. Austen, Professor of
Chemistry in Rutgers College. Pro
fessor Austen says:
"Glucose and grape sugar are no new

things. In 1792, over one hundred

years ago, the sugar of the grape was

discovered In Germany by two chem

lite, LoWltz and Proust, who adToc&ted

MAmJr It, 1908.
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the cultivation of the grape for the

purpose of obtaining this sugar for the
home market. In 1811, KfrchoiY, an

eminent Russian chemist, made the dis

covery that starch could be easily con

verted Into sugar, and that.,such sugar
was not merely similar to, but Identi
cally the same as the sugar of the

grape. The vast Importance of this

discovery was at once and universally
acknowledged. Upon it was founded
an industry that ·has flourished and

grown wltli ever,Increasing strength.
In France, Holland. Belgium and Ger

many the consumption of this article

has now reached the enormous quanti
ty of ten thousand tons per annum."

GLUOOSE-HOW MADE.

A few words as to the methods em

ployed In the manufacture of glucose
may prove interesting. We place the
starch In liquid form in a tank called

a converter, and the desired change is
secured in a few moments. When this
is accomplished the liquid Is then

drawn oiy, filtered and refined In exact

ly the same manner as cane sugar, so

that the most searching chemical test
can discover no traces of anything
harmful to the most delicate person.
The further evaporation of glucose
forms the white and solid substance

known to commerce as grape sugar.
The healthfulness of glucose was

long ago established. Back in the
eighties there was an eiYort made to

tax this article out of existence. The

cane-sugar manufacturers carried the

fight into Congress but their eiYorts

were fruttlese. The result of this legis
lation was Ii series of lengthy experi
ments to determine with absolute cer

tainty the food value of glucose.. These
experiments were conducted by the

most eminent scientific men of that

time, including Professors George F.

Barker, University of Pennsylvania,

Wm, H. Brewer, Yale University, Wal

cott Gibbs, Harvard University, Charles
F. Chandler, Columbia College, Ira

Remsen, John Hopkins University, Dr.

Cyrus Edson, Commissioner at Health,
New' York City, Dr. J. B. Murphy, of
Ohlcago, and a host of otherl. Some

ot these expertment. extented nearl1

two years; men, women and ehlldren-«
the weak, the strong and the convalesc
Ing were placed on an exclusive diet
of glucose with results entirely satis
factory, proving that as an article of
food, glucose Is most wholesome and
nutritious. The following statement
from Dr. Cyrus Edson, In a letter to
Mayor Gilroy of New York CUy will
substantiate my statements In this can.

nectlon. Dr. Edson says:

"Starch can not be used by the hu
man system until after the digestive
organs convert or change It Into glu
cose. To eat potato Is to consume glu
cose; to eat bread Is to consume glu- ,

cose. Honey is but another form of
glucose. Glucose is the basis of a mul
titude of Infant foods. Malt is practi
cally but another form of glucose. Glu
cose may be justly called predigested
starch, since as I have said, it is starch
in the exact condition that we find it
prepared by the digestive organs for
assimilation. Glucose is preeminently
a fat-forming, heat-producing food.
Under a diet of glucose a man can per
form more muscular work than under

any other single article of food. It Is
an essential article of food without
which, in some form, man can not en

joy life. Chemistry has shown man

how to Imitate exactly the products of
nature. The honey of the flower and
numerous other products of nature's

laboratory can not only be imitated by
man but exactly reproduced by him

through the agency of chemistry. We
should welcome such glorious results
'of science with a glad shout of joy."

There are numerous uses for the
manufactured glucose. It is used by
confectioners In the manufacture of
the finest candies because it Is health

ful and 'because It prevents the candy
from crystalizing or returning to sugar.
Your wives who make candy at home

know what this means. Glucose is also
used by bakers and by manufacturers

of syrups. The daily capacity of the
five plants owned by the glucose sugar

refining company Is more than four
thousand barrels. With corn syrup as

a basis, we manufacture several well
known brand. of table syrups. It II

(Ooa,m.14 aa""I66,)
,
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Breeding and. Handling Llv� Stock.

DB. o, O. WOLF, OTTAWA.

Paper read before WellBvllIe Fa1'DlerB'
Instttute, February " and 6. l903.

_
Of aU works undertaken by man

perhaps none has had its charms more

lauded than that of agriculture.
It has furnished thought for reflec

tive men of all ages. It has figured in_
the production of earth's greatest

men, both physically and intellectual-·

ly. It is the place where ·man comes

in the closest contact with nature;
where he has the best opportunity for

observing natural results. and where.

most.of all. he is lead to believe in the

great Creator which causes like to be .

brought forth after its own kind. the

fulflllment of one of the natural laws.

What has been said applies to agri·
culture in a general way. n.ot only in·

eluding soli culture. but the breeding
and handling of live stock as well.
which is such an impurtant branch of

the industry in this State and Nation,
and should be considered by every

tiller of the soil as a means of pre

serving the fertility of his land. as

well as a source of profit.
At times it may be difficult to figure

a proflt. but as. a rule we believe it

can be done. where careful methods

are adopted and the breeder fully re

alizes the import of his calling; re

alizes that he has something more to

do than merely effect the coupling of

one animal with another; realizes that

to him are entrusted living organisms.

plastic in character. that may be

moulded and shaped more or less ac·

cording to his own ideas. Hence it

behooves him to be careful. and guard
every good characteristic. and replace
every bad. by a good. or at least a

better one. ever in an ascending pro..-

portiOJi.
'

To accomplish this. it will be neces

sary to study what kind of an animal

is required. to have suitable environ

ment, to secure proper feed and shel

ter, and to be persevering.
Many men fail because they do not

persevere, or because they do not have

a dllflnite aim in view. For instance,
,this year they patronize. a draft-horse,

next, a road-horse, and so on, without
. any particular type becoming estab

lished. They are trying to produce
what is commonly called an all-pur
pose horse. But can it be done with

any degree of certainty from such

mixed breeding? Can the best results

be obtained in this way? Can we se

cure the most proflt by pursuing such

a course? Do we not try to cater to

our own ideas, rather than to the de

mands of the market even though en

gaged in the business for a purely sel

fish purpose, that of making a prOfit?
It would be well for us to study what

the market demands and then try to

produce it. •

There are few of us that would not

succeed in raiSing a good driver or an

1,800-pound draft horse or a first-<:lass

coacher, or all-purpose horse, as he

may be called, if we set out to do it,
and persevere in the attempt.
What has been said in regard to

horses is just as true in the breeding

of cattle, sheep, and hogs.
-

WE GO TO ENGLAND

to-4ay fo� the Shire, we go to Scotland

for the Clyde, we go to France for the

l'ercheron, because these old-country

breeders have persevered-have bred

along one Une, with the one object in
view for years.
Were we Americans only half as

persevering as these old-country veter

ans, our importations would soon be

lessened; we would soon have the na·

tions of the earth at our feet, seeking
stallions to improve their studs, bulls

to build up their herds and rams with

which to grace their flocks.

Already we are making a good im

pression abroad with our beef, pork,
and mutton, which now reaches al

most every part of the known world.

And our horses and mules have been

found serviceable at least in times of

war.

All of this is good and is

to be coveted and cultivated;
but should not we, as progr.lI

.1"8 men, seek something more?

...
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have confldence enough in you, and in
American abiUty and enterprise, to be

lieve that with the great variety of cU
mate which w.e possess with a greater
feed supply at our command than that

of.any other nation, with the great in
terest that is being taken in ag
ricultural affairs made manifest by
meetings of this kind, we can and will

soon be able to furnish animals of It

superior quality, flt not only for the

general market, but for breeding pur
poses as well.

TO BE SUCCESSFUL

we must study the climatic condi

tions and surroundings under which

our breeding operations are to be con

ducted In order that we may select an

imals suitable for such environment.

It would be folly to attempt to im

prove, or even maintain, the ponder
ous draft horse on the scant feed and

bleak hills of a Colorado range. True,
much may be done to improve the
Western horse and increase his size

under these conditions by the intro

duction of new blood, but the animals

through which this improvement is to

be made must be reared under diffe.r
ent conditions.
Were nature allowed to take her

course under these conditions, we

would in a few generations find the
broncho or cyouse replacing the best

class of draft·horses money could buy.
We have a good illustration of what

environment will do by comparing the

pony of the Shetland Islands with the

monstrous draft-horse of the valleys of

lower Scotland. Both had their origin
in the same parent stock. Of course,

selection, breeding, and feeding have

played a part in producing these re

sults.
We may, to a certain degree, over

come the influence of climate, by prop

er shelter and feed, but our task will

be made easier and our reward more

certain if we give it proper considera
tion.

SELECT BEST STOCK.

After this has been done, it remains

for us to select breeding stock of the

highest class and quality, and of some

marketable type, being sure that they
are perfectly sound.
In the horse, where his usefulness

depends largely upon his soundness,
we should be extremely careful. I do

not wish to leave the impression that

splints, side-bones, ring-bone. spavin,
curb, and similar affections are trans

missible as such, beGause they are not,
but rather that the conformation

which predisposes to these conditions

is transmissible so that it oftentimesap.

pears in the off�prlng of an animal so

affected, and has led to the beUef that

they are hereditary.
The horset for instance, with too up.

right or too obUque a pastern Is ren-

dered subject to disease by the extra

amount of concussion or strain that is

occasioned thereby. The horse that is
. said to be tied-in-below at the hock ia

also to be rejected as it is a poor con

formation, and renders the anima! a

flt subject for spavin and possibly
curb. A horse that is bll!1d "hould
also be avoided unless known to be

due to accidental causes. In cattle,
sheep, and hogs it appears as though,
we might overlook some of the details

above enumerated, but even here we

should steer clear of disease, particu
larly such diseases as tUberculosis or

consumption in cattle. While this dis

ease is not now considered hereditary,
yet animals suffering with it often

have poor chest and lung development
and will transmit this conformation;
besides they are a menace to the rest

of the herd.

By observing the conformation of

the pelvis, particularly in the breed

ing of swine, much of the difficulty ex

perienced in delivering the young

may be avoided. The pelvis should be

well developed and roomy.

Breeumg too young may also in

crease the breeders' troubles along
t....�s line, as well as have the effect of

checking the growth of the dam. Be

sides, the offspring does not get as

good a start as It would were the moth

er older and in better condition to

suckle it. Some of the breeders' as

sociations have taken a step in the

right direction by adopting rules that

prohibit the registration of the prod
uce of mothers under a certain age.

BREEDING AGE.

The age at which breeding may

safely take place, depends somewhat

on the development and care the ani

mal has had and is to receive; but I
think it would be safe to say, that any
time previous to 3 years would be

too young for the mare to drop her

foal; 2% years should be reached by
the heifer, and the sow should not be

far from a year and a half old_
There is oftentimes a great tempta

tion to breed at a younger age than

above indicated, particularly to the

breeder of registered stock, when

prices are good, and he wishes to in

crease the size of his herd as quickly
as possible; but he should keep qual
ity rather than quantity in mind, if he

.

wishes to be' of most service to the

breeding world, and receive the most

proflt in the end.
There is always enough of the com

mon class of stock on the market, and
It should be our aim to produce some

thing better than this, something bet

ter than the average, something bet

ter than we have. This we can not
. do If we allow anything to take place
that wUl eheck the Jl'Owth and devel·
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,opment of the animals entrusted to

our care.

MANAGEMENT AND CARE OF BREEDING.

STOCK.

This brings us to another important:

phase of the subject, viz .• how to best:
handle and care for our breeding;
stock. Unless proper care and man-·

agement be given, including feed, we
can hardly hope for I:luccess. This is.

one of the channels through which im-�
provement must come.
He does well who breeds, but he.

does doubly well who breeds, sheds.

and feeds. Ever bear in mind that:

scrub care makes scrub stock; that

it is easy enough to make a scrub out:

of a full-blood, but that it is impossi-.
hIe to make & full-blood out of & &crub.,
We Ihould not swing to either "..
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treme in our management; should not
allow our animals to become unduly
thin or excessively ,fat. They should
be protected from heavy storms and
severe cold during winter, yet should
be given plenty of exercise. Mares
are all the better for having a little
work to perform every day during the
winter, and indeed, this may be kept
up almost to foaling time without any
injurious results.
During the summer, the mother

should be given plenty of food, as this
.
is a very important time in the life
of the youngster. If it is not given
sufficient food to keep up a helathy
growth at all times, it is liable to be
stunted, and when this takes place
rthere is always disappoinment when
marketing time comes around. It
should be taught to eat such feeds as
oats, shelled corn, and bran, at an
early period in life. Usually about 3
months would be about right for the
colt and calf. Very much before this
time they can digest starchy foods
but imperfectly, and harm may result;
but as a rule, little trouble is to be
feared from this source, and the ad
vantage of having the youngster
taught to eat when weaning time
comes around, is of untold value, in
that the change may be made grad
ually. A little earelesartess at this
time may greatly reduce the value. It
Is very important that the young ani
mal be kept growing at all times;
there is but little danger of overdoing
it up to 2 years old.
During the first winter of their ex

istence they should be protected from
the cold by a well-ventilated and well
bedded stable or shed. We should not
forget the bed, which contributes
much to the comfort of our animals.
They will do much better when so
cared for, as they make better gains
and grow more rapidly when lying
down. The Scotchman fully realized
this when he said, "A good bed ,is half
fed."
We should not, however, keep them

in bed all the time, and rob them of
tueir exercise which is necessary to
good health. Whatever increases
their health and growth increases
their market value and is to be sought
for. But the market value is not the
sole incentive to the true breeder ot

_._.!iy� �Jocl;:, for he may, at times, have
to Dreed at-a toss, or sa.crUlce quali·
ties for which hI> has worked for years
to secure.

He loves his animals and an un
kindness shown them is an unkind
ness to him. He appreciates and en
joys praise of his efforts often more -

taan he does profit. He works for the
public good by trying to strengthen
some weakness or by developing some

worthy quality in his favorite breed.
He who succeeds in doing so is sure
ly as much of a public benefactor as
he who causes two blades of grass to
grow where only one grew before.

So let us give him the credit that
he deserves and try and take a part in.
this great work of breeding and han
dling live stock.

Breeding Show Cattle, and Showing
Breeding Cattle.

ED. R. MITCHELL, MANAGER TEBO LAWN
HEnD, CLINTON, MO.

There was a time in my life, some
fifteen years since, when I first began
breeding Shorthorns, that I thought I
could write an immense volume on the
first part of my topic, "The Breeding
of Show Cattle." But alas! how often
we are brought to a realization of the
truth expressed in that old adage of
our Highland friend when he said,
"The best laid plans of mice and men

gang aft aglee." So at the present
time, I am forced to a startllng reall
zation of the fact that my entire store
of knowledge concerning this subject
might easily be summed up in one
short paragraph, the volume of which
would not overtax the mind of any
reader.
The term, Show Cattle, to me, is

anonymous, taking the position as I
do that it simply means the exhibition
of the highest degree of individual ex
cellence to be found in our breeding
herds, which should, I believe, be ex
hibited in good strong breeding condi
tion only. We are told that the "C.an
nie Scotchman" on his native heath, is
averse to the over-indulgence of the
ravenous appetite of his bovine pets,
thereby jeopardizing, in a measure,
their future usefulness; but the fasti
dious eye of the 20th century Ameri
can has led us at times to believe that,

we must create, as it were, a new class
of animals ,especially designed for the

I, show-yard thereby departing almost
entirely. from the proverbial and
long-fostered idea of the breeders'
and butchers' beast. Unto man
has not been given the creative
power farther than the dictation
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of the mating of domestic ani
mals; and while we know that like
will, in a measure, produce a Ukeness
of itself, this maxim taken in the
broad sense which we are sometimes
tempted to use it, viz.: Like' produces
like, will not always prove true, as
cited on almost every farm in Ameri
ca to-day, where you will see the best
individual on the farm rearing a very
ordinary calf; and again, possibly a
very plain cow with an outstanding
calf. This may possibly be due to inju
dicious mating on the one hand, and
possibly a successful nick on the other.
Another version of this matter comes
to us in this connection which is of vi
tal importance to the breeding frater
nity of to-day. A plausible accounting
for the vast number of inferior animals
recorded in our herd-books of to-day,
is foun.d in the fact that the masses
of breeding animals found in our pure-

. bred herds are shifted about from post
to pillar, frequently passing through
the sale-ring three or four times in a
year, making it impossible for their
owner to study the breeding character
istics of the different families, thus
giving rise to that ever-familiar term,
injudicious mating.

I'ERFECT BREEDS-HOW SECURED.

admiration of the beautiful, effeminate
character. In which case, I would se
lect for the matrons of my herd, such
females as our Scotch friends would
term, "The little lady coo," being low
down, tidy; fine-boned, broad-backed,
weighing possibly 1,400 to 1,600, truly
effeminate in character, as expressed
by the clean-cut muzzle and mild, plac
id eye. With such cows, I would pre
fer to mate a bull of the same type,
with the exception that I would have
him strong in bone, low-down, wide-out,
as denoted by that wonderfully sprung
rib, and possessing the greatest pcssi
ble mascuUne character, whose three
or four top sires have been known pro
ducers of strictly high-class animals.
From such mating, I would expect to
produce a medium-sized animal of the
rent-paying sort at least, and possibly
by judicious selection, and the assist
ance of the corn-crib cross, be enabled
to be found occasionally in the ranks
of those who have experienced that
trying ordeal of having their heart
cease to beat pending the deliberations
of the expert judge.

SHOWING BREEDING CATTLE.

With your permtsston, and thorough
ly appreciating your patience, I will
now touch upon the last phase of my
topic, "Showing breeding cattle." Com
petition is the spice of life and the
greatest prompter on the road to suc
cess. Surely such is the experience of
the so-called professional showman.
How many we find, who, On their first
appearance in the show-yard, meet
with slight disappointments, abandon
all hope of future success, and relegate
themselves into the ranks of those who
have passed into oblivion. -Not so with
our veteran showman, neither should
it be with the novtce.cever .mindful of
that old maxim, "If at first you don't
succeed, try, try again, " for good
things only come to those who wait.
Consider, if you please, the contrast
between these two. The former, ever
mindful of the fact that perfection is
not attained in the bovine kind, and
that judging them is merely the com
paring and contrasting of their defects;
the latter allows himself to consider
only the commendable features of his
charge as against the defects of his
competitor, and like the schoolboy, de
veloping into manhood, iR forced to a
startling realization of the fact that
he must first see himself as others see
him. Since the Introductlon of pure
bred cattle into this country to battle
against the scrub, the show-yard has
been the most direct means of reaching

A logical solution of this problem is
found in tile pages of history, when we
note the policies pursued by those who
have made for themselves a name
which stands immortal, and is ever fa
miliar to the rank and file of the breed
ing fraternity. Bates, Booth and
Cruickshank may be referred to as ex
amples; and we find that the keynote
,of their success lay in the fect that the
few families with which their herds
were founded had been carefully pre
served on the farm, studied from gen
eration to generation, and the require
ments in the mating of each were ca
tered to to the fullest possible extent.
Following the example of Kirkleving
ton, Worlaby, and Sittyton, we now
find ourselves in need of establishing
a universal type, which same shall be
in evidence both in our show- and
breeding-herds, the guidepost which
we must of necessity find in the de
mands of the beef-cattle market of to
day. The day of the 1,800- to 2,000-
pound 3-year-old steer has long since
given way to the tidy yearUng, familiar
to us all as "Baby beef." And when
the Shorthorns are able to land the
championships in steer classes and car
lots at the great International Exposi
tion, it must of necessity be with ani
mals of identically the same type as
that of their most formidable adversa
ries. We have a recognized formula
by which professional men are able to
prescribe remedies for human ailments,
but the man who has discovered a for
mula for the continued production of
show-cattle., is as yet an unknown
quantity. The statutes of a free coun
try entitle every man to his own way
of thinking, and as frail humanity is a
victim to various kinds of infatuation, 1iC
possibly 1 have oTer-lndulged in the _.C,

260. 60C. 76c. AND
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the masses, giving rise to the necessityof breeders selecting the highest typesof animals to be found in their herds,with which to meet-their fellow breed
ers in friendly competition, at the same
time perpetuating their kind. That
there are possibly cattle shown from
calfhood, that on reaching' maturityfail to breed, none will deny. But have
you ever stopped to consider that in
this case, the performances of this ani
mal is in the mind and on the tongueof every interested breeder in the civ
ilized world, and if perchance they failto perpetuate their kind, it immediate
ly becomes public gossip, and is attrib
uted to high conditioning. On the oth
er hand, we have no known means of
ascertaining the number of animals
which are driven annually to the sham
bles from the pasture for the same rea
son, viz., non-producers. This condition
possibly arlsfng for lack of sufficient
acquaintance with the feed-pail. And
I am firmly convinced that where there
is one animal ruined by over-feed, there
are hundreds ruined ·for lack of it. The
matter then resolves itself into the fact
that the judiciously manipulated feed
pail rarely proves disastrous in the
showing of breeding cattle.
So, fellow breeders, let us, one and

all, put our shoulder to the wheel, ob
literating all fads and speculation,
working to the one great end, the es
tablishing of a universal type, which
will ever resound to the glory of the
red, white and roan, and in the lan
guage of Col. Woods, "The Shorthorns
will improve any breed of cattle on
earth."
"0 sweeter than a censer's swing, to gaina soul's repose,
The boys with blacks wlll then concedethe Shorthorn boys as foes."
Let the eye of the world be upon

you, and guided by the motto of our
Hoosier friends ,"Breed your show
cattle; and show your breeding cattle."

Cattle-Feeding at the Missouri Agri·
cultural College.

A carload of 2-year-old high-grade
steers fed by the Agricultural Experi
ment Station at the University of Mis
souri, averaging 1,466 pounds, sold in
Chicago last week at $6.85, which was
more than $1 above the top of the
market for that day, and is the record
price for cattle in any market this
year.
These cattle were purchased for the

fancy New York trade. The leading
Ilve-stock paper of Chicago referred to
this sale as follows:
"Standing up like the Eiffel Tower

.
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above other sales to-day was one of a

load 'of l1fteen prize Hereford steers

averaging 1,466 pounds, which sold at

$6.85. It was an exceptional load of

cattle and the best seen here since the
Fat Stock Show. They were fed by
the Experiment Station at Columbia,
Mo., under the supervision of Dean

H. J. Waters.
"The load attracted considerable at

tention for being so far superior to any
thing else on the market."
These steers were purchased in the

vicinity of Columbia at a cost of $4.10,
for the feeding experiments conducted
at the station, in which the feeding
value of cottonseed-meal, linseed-meal,
and bran, in combination with corn,

was compared with corn alone, on

blue-grass pasture. They were on full
feed from July. These cattle were

also used by the students in the stock

judging exercises required of the stu

dents In the Agricultural College, and
were used to Impress upon these

young men the Importance of handlln �

only high-grade stock-.
Four of the best steers in the orig

inal bunch purchased by the station

were taken out last spring to go with
a load of show cattle that won at the
International Fat Stock Show at Chi

cago this fall. These steers were con

sidered by all authorities to be the best
and to be carrying the -flnest l1nish of

any animals that have been on the

market since the Fat Stock Show, and
were considered by some to have been

capable of winning in that, contest.
The station now has eighty high

grade calves with which it is compar

ing the Influence of age upon the cost

of beef. One-third of these calves will
be marketed next fall as yearlings,
another third the following fall as 2-

year-olds, and the third bunch will be

carried until they are 3 years old, a

careful record being kept of all the
food consumed during the progress of

the experiment. The United States

Government is cooperating with the

station In conducting this experiment,
and has a special officer located at

Columbia to collect data and report
the results to the Government.

::Ilsh-water a Manufactured Article.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In answer

to D. Trott's inquiry about dish-water,
will say: It does not grow from seed,
It is a manufactured article put up by
an expert, and can be obtained at the

backdoor of almost any city hotel at

a moderate cost.
It is composed of hydrant water,

perline, coal-oil, sal-soda, soap, wash

Ing-l1uid, bones, potato-skins, broken

glass, mouldy bread, spoons, gold-dust,
rotten apples, dishes of various kinds,
knives and forka, old dish-rags and

tinware; is seasoned with a variety of

grease, flavored with lemon-peel, and Is

a first-class article. It contains other

ingredients too numerous to mention.

Hogs fed on it exclusively for months

generally die of indigestion. If Mr.

Trott lives near town perhaps he could
feed dish-water profitably If he has

other feed to mix with it, as bran,
shorts and corn. W. H. UTLEY.

Missouri.
---------��--�

The Extreme West: Its Resources and

Wants.

LINCOLN, NEB., BE·

SHORTHORN BREED

AT ITS LINCOLN

BY MARK W. WOODS,
FORE THE CENTRAL

ERS' ASSOCIATION
MEETING.

From a howling wUderness, where
the scream of the panther was mingled
with the war-whoop, where the tower

Ing majestic Rockies stand guard over

the fertile virgin valleys, where the

buffalo in countless thousands multi

plied and grew fat, where the mecca

sined warrior and mightly grizzly
reigned supreme, the Great West has

been transformed until to-day It is a

veritable garden of Eden. Its beautl

full valleys made to blossom like the

rose and its people the happiest in

this great land of contentment.

In the l1rst peopling of this vast ter

ritory it was a mad rush for yellpw
gold. Men left their herds, their 110cks,
and their families, their minds turned
from the staid channels of tillers of

the soil and they were soon sonl1rmed

gamblers, pounding away at nature's

great treasury, expecting that each

pick or blast would uncover an untold

fortune. Some won, but many lost,
and after time had dulled the keen

edge of quick riches their minds na

turally reverted to their hereditary oc

cupation, tillers of the soll and tenders
of flocks and herds.
In reclaiming placer gold they had

learned the secret of diverting water

from its natural course. This knowl

edge was made use of untU to-day
those valleys are no longer virgin, but
covered by a network of artil1cial wa

terways ·that distributes the elixir of

FARMER.
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Ufe which makes the bnsom 01 motller
earth, when kissed by the summer's
sun, yield most bountifully. They have
buUded beautiful homes, school houses
and churches. Their immense gran
aries, stables and storehouses would
do credit to lthe most- prosperous and
fertile section of our great corn belt.
In fact were it not for the moUntains
that ever loom on the distant horizon,
and the indescribable Invigorating ef
fect of the ozone-charged atmosphere,
one would naturally say, were he driv
ing down one of these magnificent val
leys, Where am I? It is needless that
I should describe the. beauties of this
wonderful country or their 110cks and
herds, the statistics gathered at the
great ltve-stock markets speak more

eloquently than can human tongue. The
sheep and cattle that come to market
each fall that were reared on these
vast ranges, knowing naught of shel
ter, other than nature's, tasting naught
but her sweet grasses, when placed
beside our corn-fed cattle, often out
weigh, outsell and outrank them in
quality. This is not a new country
with a struggling people striving to

conquer nature's wilderness, not a new
country where eacn penny has to be
counted, not knowing where the next
is to come from. It is a country with
the greatest of resources, mines, tim
ber, cattle, sheep, horses, and agricul
tural products. Drouth and hot winds
do not affect them, for they depend on

Irrigation. 'l'he great number of men
worked in their mines give the. ranch
er, as he is called, a ready market for
all he produces at good prices. Since
our trade has opened with the Orient,
nearly a.Il the cattle go west, and as

this trade increases. the Paelfle slope
Is bound to be one of the richest, if not
the richest, section of the United
States.

BROUGHT GOOD PRICES.

In what way does this interest the
.Amerlean S]t.prthorn Breeders' associa
tion? Let �e tell you. It, has been

my pleasure to ship to a great many
different sections of this country reg
Istered Shorthorn and Hereford cattle,
and I am here to say that I never

shipped a good one, no matter what
breed, that did not bring a good price.
At our sale at Helena, Mont., last Sep
tember, all the good cattle, Herefords
as well as Shorthorns, sold from $200
to $400 each. The same was true at
Spokane. These people have not been
sufficiently educated that they are

ready to-day to buy your prize winners
at fancy prices, but they are more than
ready to absorb all the good, plain
bred cattle you have to spare. Do not
delude yourself with the supposition
that they are poor judges. I tried a

load cif scrub thoroughbreds at each
place, big, strong, rough bulls one

would think they would buy to put on
the ranges, but the ranges are all prac
tically fenced and controlled so that
you can not get a bull much too good
to more than satisfy the average west
ern man, and if any of you are con

templating taking common, ordinary
bulls west, save your time, money ana

reputation by putting them to the
knife. On the other hand, instead of
seeking for a market in South America,
or some other distant place, why do
you not take advantage of this market,
that you do not have to cross seas and
torrid climes to reach? There are
thousands upon thousands of men in
these western valleys anxious and
ready to purchase from one to l1ve
head of good cattle and pay you good
prices, but they 'can not come here af
ter them, the expense of shipping so

few, together with traveling expenses
and time, makes It prohibitive. Why
does not the American Shorthorn
Breeders' Association take this matter
up and devise ways and means of sup
plying this trade? Of course you do
not particularly need it to-day, but you
will hold these' good prices longer if
you will extend your market, as prices
received will always depend on the law
of supply and demand. Castrate the
inferior bulls, or sell them to some of
the poor down-trodden farmers of the
corn belt who are trying as an eco

nomic business proposition to balance
an Investment of $1,000 In cows with
a $40 bull. You will l1nd no room for
them In the West. There they un

derstand the bull Is half the herd. I
have learned this from sad experience.
Don't put off reaching for this trade
until you really need It. Go after it
now in a business way. Don't allow

your mind's eye to picture this coun

try to you as a small territory, as in
it you could lose your great corn belt
several times over, and there you will
find men with the cash of the realm,
ready and anxious to purchase all the
good seed you can spare in the next

twenty years. They say all things
come to those who wait, but the man

who waits for this trade to come to
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him will leave it as a heritage to his
grandchildren. .

The great tidal wave of eencentra
tion is ever tolling on, and it is dawn·

.

ing upon the minds of those western
men that in order' to reap the greatest
profit at the least expense, two poor
animals must be concentrated into one

good one. And, gentlemen, these broad
minded, .generous people with their

hardy climate, their wonderful grain
and grasses, will some day be com

petitors with whom you will have to
reckon at the great internationals, and
many of the trophies competed for will
be borne in triumph to the land of the

setting sun.

Kansas Swlne·Breeders.
Following Is the program for the special

session ot the Kansas Swine-Breeders
Association to be held at Manhattan,
Kana March 12 and 13, during the week
'of the' swine-judging at the Kansas State
Agricultural College:
THURSDAY EVENING. MARCH 12, 7

O·CLOCK.

1 "The Berkshire-History and Stand
ar.:i of Excellence"-G. W. Berry, Em,
poria. Kans.
2. 'The Poland-Chlna-Hlstory and

Standard of Excellence"-C. M. Irwin,
Wichita. Kans.
3 "The Duroc-.Tersey-History and

Standard of Excellence"-D. Trott, Abi
lene, Kans.
4 "The Chester White-History and

Standard of Excellence"-D. L. Button,
North Topeka, Kans.
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 13, 7

. . O'CLOCK.

5. The Rearing and -Cartng for Brood
Sows"-Thompson Bros., Marysville,

K6���The Feeil and Care of Young Pigs
from Birth Until Weaned"-A. M . .Tordan,
Alma, Kans. .

7. "The Pig-from Weaning Time Until
He Is Marketed"-M. Patterson, Blue
Rapids. Kans.
8. "Arrangements of Hog-Pens. Yards,

and Pasture"-L. P. Fuller, Morrowvl11e,

K:'!I'�Fads 'and Fools"-H. W. Cheney,
N.orth Topeka, Kans.

Note.-The paper-;"In" the foregoing pro
gram wlll be subject to pertinent discus
sion. and swipe-breeders are urged to be
prepared. The judging of swine by the
sturlents of the Agricultural College under
the tutelage of a competent expert will
he In progress during the entire week of
March 9-14. and the college management
have promised a slaughter and cooking
test to which all breeders- of swine are

tnvlted, and it is hoped the swine-breeders
of the State will attend both the judging
school and the meeting of the associa
tion, and thus _a.!bq''tl', by your presence
and council to ," �._ '.He business of swine'

_.-' 'breedlng upon- that higher plane which
-'

by reason of Its Importance It should
justly occupy.

Kans.; C. W. Carmichael, Odessa, Mo.;
.T. C. Hartzler, East Lynn; Mrs. C. S.
Cross, Emporia, Kans.; R. W. Schmitz,
Westphalta, Mo.

SBUYERS OF BULL .

S . .T. Moss. Melvern, Kans.; W. R. Has
kell. Centerville, Iowa; .T. A. Barnett. Gal
latin. Mo.; Neal A. Fickett, Ashton.
Kans.; F. O. Grubbs. Whiting, Ka.ns.c :

Peter Hecht, Tipton, Mo.; D. P. Cornish,
Oshorn, Mo.; William Htllaon, Eureka,
Kans.: F. F. Sclilmore. Tescott; Fred Ev
ans Raymore, Mo.; O. Harris, Harris,
Mo:; C. F. Cook, Council Grove, Kans.;
R. Brewer & Son, Leavenworth, Kans.;
H. M. Baker, Kansas City, M0;..j C. A.
Stannard, Emporia, Kans.; G. Lt. Dick,
New Lancaster. Kans.; M. H. Lewhead,
West Liberty Mo.; .Tos. Holmon, Rayville,
Mo.; S. H.' Prather, Tarkio, Mo.; M.
Zimmerman, Kansas City; H. Q;,,,,Porter,
Nashua Iowa; Brown Bros., wheaton,
Kans.; '.T. E. Summers, Huntsville, Mo.;
F. C. Weeks, Eldon. Mo.' M. L. Loucade,
West Liberty, Iowa; C. F. Cooke, Council
Grove, Kans.

--------�--------

The Humbert Percberon Sale,
L. H. Humbert & Son, Corning, Iowa,

will make full announcement this week
of their forthcoming public sale of Im

ported and home-bred Percheron stallions.
'1'hls sale Is to take place at the Humbert
farm near town on Monday, March 23. In
the Westcrn Percheron world Humbert
stock has been strictly above par ever
since their purchase a few years ago of
the great French-bred sta.lllon Sully
(40030) 21779-a Brilliant bred horse. fa
mous as a sire of good ones. A half doz
en or more of his young horses, coming
3. will enter this sale ring with as full.
prom Is!' of high value In the breeding
stud as ever went with a'lIke number of
horses the get of one sire In a single
sale ring. The Imported sla11l0ns are

likewise a top-notch lot, 'and all go to this
sale without any strings attached. These
young fellows are all big draft horses
right now, the kind that appeal to a

man's reason and his pocketbook alike.
The Humberts feel that the entire West
ern draft horse breeding world should
evince an Interest In this PQbllc sale of
high-class Percheron stallions. They feel,
no small prl\'le In the high type of statttons
they are able to place before the buying
public. Of the Imported stalllons It may
be emphatically said that they embrace
every good trait and quality that have
served when combined In a single breed.
to make It the most popular draft breed
Qf horses on the face of the earth. The
Humbert stalltons were selected by a

master hanil III the horse buslness-a
voung raan who has gr<wn up alongside
these bIg Percheron hopes and knows
them like an open book. The Humberts .

tal·k French when they buy In France,
but they will manage to talk United
States on sale day, or have a man there
who Is able to do so. They send special
Invitation to Kansas horsemen to come

out to this sale. Write for catalogue, and>
note the advertisement In Kansas Farmer.

Advertising Good Stock Pays.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Now that the

battle Is over and the clouds of smoke
have cleared away since the sale, arid we

again have a breathing spel] I desire to'
thank and compliment you for the good
your paper dld me as an advertising me

dium In spreading the news of the sale.
We are proud that our ambition Is grati
fied (as we anticipated) that we have had'
the greatest sale of the season-the secret
is, we had the goods that the people want
ed and they did not hesitate to compete
for them; while we have broken the rec

ord In several ways as to high prices In
the respected classes, yet we feel eyery
man got his money's worth, and cons'der
Ing quality we think many animals sold.
for less than their value but as a whole
we had a, very successful sale both to my
self and to the buyers, and while our av

erage Is much higher than Is ordinarily
made at such sales, we would have made
much higher average had conditions been
more favorable to us In getting our stock
sheltered at an earlier date. On this ac

count we forewarned the public that there
would be some grand bargains to be had,
and lucky were the buvers who got them.
It was no uncommon thing for purchasers
to be offered $25. to $200 premium on their
purchase and some trading was done on

this basis. As we expect to continue to'
hold public sales, we expect even greater
results when the people learn that we

handle strictly first-class stock and can

be relied upon as getting their money's
worth.

.

S. S. Spangler.
Milan, MO

__

.

-------

Kansas City Hereford Sale,

The public sale of Hereford cattle held
at Kansas City February 25 and 26 was, as
advertised, one of the best aU round of
ferings of young Hereford stock ever sold
at Kansas City. The offering was not
only a credit to the breed but to the con
tributors as werl, and was a small but se
lect draft from the herds of the following
contributors: Scott & March, Belton; Mo.;
C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kans.; Gudgell
& Simpson, Independence, Mo.; Frank
Rockefeller, Belvidere, Kans.; Mrs. C. S.
Cross, Emporia, Kans.; W. B. Waddell,
Lexington, Mo.; George B. Baker, Mary
vlller Mo.; Fritz & Shea, Blakesburg,
Iowa. and Logan B. Chappell, Blackburn,
Blackburn, Mo. The auctioneers were

Cols. R. E. Edmonson. F. M. Woods, .Tas.
W Sparks and Carey M . .Tones. Secretary
C.' R. 'I'hornas, of the Hereford breeders'
association, assisted In the ring work.
As predicted by the Kansas Farmer, this

sale afforded the buyers an exceptional
opportunity to get things cheap. It Is
doubtful whether buyers ever had such a

snap before as at this sale. One hundred
and rilne head sold for $18,085. general av
erage $164.26. Thirty-eight bulls averaged
$148, and seventy-one females about $176..
No fancy prices were realized and only a

fair average, quality considered. was

made for the entire offering. Gudgell &
Simpson's consignment made the highest
average of any contributor, twenty-four
head averaging $259. Nineteen heifers av

e-raglng $273 and five bulla $209. C. A.
Stannard's general average was $163, elev
en bulls averaging' $165.44, and twelve heif
ers $161. Scott & March's general avera.ge
on twenty-two late-bred heifers was $123.
F. Rockefeller's general aver,age was $133
for twenty-two head; his cons gnment con
ststed of eleven bulls and eleven heifers.
W. B. "Vadell's heifers averaged $147.50.
Mrs. C. S. Cross's bulls, $152.50. Fltz &
Shea's avera.ge was $127, and Geo. B. Bak
er's average for bulls was $117.
The complete list of purchasers for

BUYERS OF HEIFERS.

B B. Ramsey, Warden, Okla.; .T. A.
Funkhouse" Plattsburg, Mo.; H. B. Cor
nish Osborn, Mo.; Geo. P. Baker, Mary
vllle: Mo.; F. Rockefeller, Belvidere,
Kans.; Geo. Smith, Craig, Neb.; Fritz &
Shea Blakesburg, Iowa; H. A. Naber,
Wallula, Kans.; S. L. Brock, Macon, Mo.;
P. G. Ewing. Osage City, Mo.; A. L. Mil
ler. Settle Sta., Mo.; Logan B. Chappell,
Blackburn, Mo.; O. Harris, Harris. Mo.;
R. Brewer & Son, Leavenworth, Kans.;
Fred Evans. Belton, Mo.; .Tones Bros.,
Comiskey, Kans.; .Tas. Ross, Osage City,
Kans.' F. H. Leubbert, Westphalia, Mo.;
S. A.'McFarland, .Glassford. Ill.; .T. W.
Freeland, Everest, Kans.; Wm. Shive,
Greenwonil. Mo.: Roy Lynds, White ClOUd.

You Can Buy Galloways.
The greatest opportunity of tne year to

buy high-class Galloway cattle will be at
the breeders' combination sale to be held
at Bouth Omaha. Neb., March 18, 1903,
when sixty head will be offered for sale.
Including forty cows and heifers and
twenty bulls. Choice selections from the
best herds In America which comprise
that of the Brookside Farm Company,
Fort Wayne, Ind.; '1'. J. Davis & Son.
Triumph, 111.; C. N. Moody, Atlanta, Mo.;
C B Rowland, Rose Hlll, Iowa; .T. P.
l\1'artin. Sutherland, Iowa; and Phil Grace,
Rose Hill. Iowa. For catalogues address
C. N. Moody, Atlanta, Mo. Intending pur
chasers who have been making Inquir-ies
of H. A. Heath, of the Kansas Fanner,
and stock-breeders' association for foun
dation stock will have In this sale the
opportunity sought.

Gossip About Stock.

The Chickasaw Stockmen's association
and the Pursell Fine Stock show associa
tion will hold a joint. meeting at Purcell,
I. T., April 7, 8 and 9. They met with
such success last year in a two-days ses

sion that they .declded to make it three
days this year.

The popular headquarters for stockmen
who visit Kansas City Is the Coates
House. Direct car lines from the Union
Depot and to the Stock yards. Whenever
public sales of tine stock are held at Kan
sas City you can depend on meeting the
crowd at the new Coates House. Special
rates to stockmen.

Colin Cameron, of the San Rafael Cattle
Company Lochlel, Ariz., announces that
his next 'annual sale of registered Here
fords wlll be held at Kansas City, May
6 and 6, 1903. The cattle are now located
on his Anderson County ranch and those
desiring catalogues should add.ress Colln
Cameron, Greeley, Kansas. Hereford buy-

Hallock's ,SUCCESS Weeder
IT'S ALL IN THE TOOTH

Eor a number of years many farmers have known the advantages of the
H;lIock Weeder. Now everybody knows that the whole secret is in the flat

tOOt/I. The recent legal decision restraining the manu
facture or use of any other flat tooth weeder best
advertises the strong points of the Hallock

machine. This weederwill increase grain
and potato crops from 25 to 50 per

cent. Why and how it will do
it and why the flat
tootbmakes the only
successful weeder is
best ex p l a i II e d by
the booklet which
we will send free if
you write for it.

.JANE8VILLE MACHINE COMP'ANY,,1 S Center 8t.,·.Janesvllle, Wisconsin.
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ers who have bought of these cattle have
secured exceptionally good values and the
cattle made them good money.

'

We are In receipt of a warning notice
to purchasers of J:>ercheron horses that
all genuine American Percheron certifi
cates should bear the signature of S. D.
Thompson, secretary. The Kansas Farm
er has received a copy of the report of the
American Percheron Horse Breeders' As
sociation and we are advised that a copy
of this will be sent to anyone applying
for the same to S. D. Thompson, secre

tary, 503 Tacoma Building, Chicago.

L. H Humbert & Son, Corning, Iowa,
are to 'announce a public sale of sixteen
toppy young Percheron stallions. Import
ed and home-bred, sale to take place at
Corning, Iowa, Monday, March 23. Kan
sas Farmer readers are asked to keep
date In mind. File your application for
catalogue at once, and watch Kansas
Farmer columns for ful,l details of this
grand. offering. A few registered mares
are included. Every horse Is a "cracker
jack," and they will be put up and sold
for the high dollar.

Intending purchasers of registered ,Here
ford cattle will find what they want at a
very reasonable price by consulting the
a<ivertlsement of H. B. Clark, of Geneseo,
Rice County, Kans., In this Issue. Buyers
can have the pick of the herd either sin
gly or In car lots. Mr. Clark has been,
breeding for many years and has quite a

representative lot of Hereford cattle and
has been using a son of Patronman, by
Lampltghter, the Latter a herd bull In use

by Gudgell &,Slm\,son. It will pay buyers
to visit Mr; Clark s herd.

---- ,

.Tohn Boilln, breeder of leading strains
of Poland-China hogs, whose farm Is one

mile west of Ktckapoo, Leavenworth
County, has changed his address to Route
6, Leavenworth, Kans. In changing his
advertisement this week, he announces
that he is entirely sold out of boars and
bred gilts. He has on hand twenty-three
'bred sows yet to farrow. He states that
he might spare a few if they all did as

well as Nellie Tecumseh, who farrowed
eleven pigs February 24. MI'. Bollin has
sold sixty boars this season, all of which
gaye splendid satisfaction.

E. A. Eagle & Son, breeders of regis
tered Hereford cattle at Rosemont. Osage
County, Kans., have thirty head of well
bred cattle of the leading strains. The
young stock Is all sired by the herd bull,
Gudgell 94011, a son of the noted Cor
rector. He Is now offered for sale ,also
nine head of young bulls, 11 to 20 months
old, and twelve heifers same age, and a

few cows with calves at foot or due to
calves In April. Intending purchasers of
Hereforos will find this a very desirable
lot and the same can be purchased at
quite reasonable figures If taken soon.

Attention Is directed to the new adver
tisement of A. M. Ashcraft, F. R. D. 3.
Atchison, Kans., who has a splendid lot
of Shorthorn cattle for sale. The cows
are young and sired mostly by Alice
Maud's Duke 117877. such bulls as the Duke
of Somerset 115305, Earl of Lancaster 86262,
Dick Taylor 7th 62232, and Louden Duke
6th 10377 of the lines represented by the
top crosses of the animals for sale. The
cows have calves at side 01' are bred to
Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Intending pur
chasers will find a very desirable lot of
Shorthorns at this place and prices within
the easy reach of any buyer.

Farmer Brighton, of Fairfield, Iowa, is
just entering upon a new advertising cam

paign In this paper. It is apparent that
In his combination tool-the Swine V to
prevent hogs from rooting, Cattle Dehorn
er and Stock Marker-Farmer Brighton
has something which other farmers want
and buy liberally, else he could not afford
to advertise so regularly. His ad. has
come to be a familiar face In this and
many other papers. It Is just a little ad.
headed "No Humbug." and accompanied
by a cut showing the tool and a hog's
snout operated upon to show how It
works. Look up this ad. If you keep hogs
01" have occasion to mark or dehorn.

One of the most persistent swine adver
t!sers In .the Kansas Farmer for a number
of years Is Mr. M. H. Alberty, Cherokee,
Kans. While he has never used large
space his card, like the flag, has always
been there, but In view of the fact that
h81 Is sold out so closely he has found it
necessary to discontinue his present card
until he has more stock for sale. In a

recent communication he says: ."If I leave
advertisement In Kansas Farmer, will
have to answer Inquiries at the rate of
about ten a day. The Kansas Farmer has
brought me a larger percentage of cus

tomers than any other paper. I am satis
fied with the results and only discontinue
temporarily to avoid answering so much
correspondence,

"

This week the Texas Live-Stock Asso
ciation will hold Its annual meeting at
Fort Worth and the Seventh Annual Fat
Stock Show will also be held a.t Fort

BIG PROFITS IN HOGS.
The hog question Is an Interesting one. Some

farmers are much more successful than others.
It la a big dlfrerence wbether you get 8 lbs. 01'
17 lbs. of pork out of a bushel of corn fed to
hOgB, or 19 lbs, out of a bushel of wheat'. No
other animal will give the number of pounds
of gain for feed consumed that hog wills. They
are the farmer's mortgage lifter.
THE AMERICAN SWINEHERD Is a spec

lallst and the best authority on the hog Indus
try. Its success Is attained by concentratmg
on one line.
Professor Henry says that success comes

through devoting all etforts Into one channel.
Protessor Kennedy of the Iowa Agricultural

College says, "Your paper Is a leader on the
feed queauon."
A 2 years' course In hog-raising.
Teaching how to be successful.
How to make the greatest profit.
How to get 17 pounds of pork out of a bush

el of corn.
How to get 19 pounds of pOl'k out of a bushel

of wheat.
How to double the growth and gain over usu

al methods.
How to keep your hogs healthy.
How to utilize without expense the costly

experience and gathered wisdom of capable arid
successful feeders and breeders of swine.
No one Interested In hogs can atford to over

look nor faU to take advantage of this special
ofter.

.

Send us $1.00 for 2 years 'subscription to the
American SWineherd, and It will entitled you
to a free copy of our HAND-BOOK on "HOG
HYGIENE" with trade secreta, recipes, feed
Ing' tables, valuable Information, etc. This
will equip you for successful and prorltable
hog-ralslhg.
If this otfer Is accepted within 10 days we

will send you in addition R. wonderfully 5Ug.
gestlvo picture in colors, "Uninvited Uuests,··
showing the pigs partaking of a meal unin
vited.
Tljls gives you $5.00 for $1.00. and 2 years'

school1ng In successful hog-raising.
If you accept this otter you will want the

paper as long as you are Interested In swine.
Address:
Addrcss AIlIEIUCAN SWINEHERD.
�37 Como Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

$28, Free. For A Testimonial.
You can have ripe tomatoes .Tune 15th,

rlpe melons .Tuly 1st, new potatoes and
cucumbers May 15lh. Ail other vegeta
bles 01' flowers as early by using Gold
Mine Hot Bed. It protects all kinds of
plants fro in frost, cold, raw winds and
storms. Keeps off the bugs. insects, cut
worms, Stimulates plant life In such a
manner as to make them grow three
times as fast. Indorsed and recommend
ed by every agricultural paper In the
United States, and by every farmer that
has used them. There Is not a tool or

Implement that the farmer buys that will
bring him In as large returns each year
as this. It will pay for Itself forty times
a Year. with proper usage.
We have reduced the price from $1.50

per dozen to 85 cents. for immediate ac

ceptnnce. Sold on the same guarantee to
give sansractron as plows, binders, and
mowers are sold, or money refunded.
'When you find they are better than you
expected them kindly send us a testtrnon
Ial. Next year you will want more of
them; we will reciprocate your kindness
with a present.

.

.

We will give 200 Gold Mine Hot Beds to
the person sending In the best report; 100
for second best; 50 for third; value $28,
and l1ay all charges to destination. Pre
miums paid In November. Points consid
ered-Earliness, yield, amount of money
made, with one dozen.
Please do not delay your orders.
Reference by permission: Commercial

Bank, Greenstown.
W. M. WOODWORTH, Greentown, Ind.

,
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WarningI
The Amerloan Percheron Horse Breeders'

Association (Established 1876)
hereby warns iDt.mdlDg purchasers ot Percheron
horseli that all IIe..ulue American Pereheron
cenlfh-at.s bear the �h(Da'Ure ot S. D. THOMP
SON SEORETARY, 'I'acoma BId" .. Chicago. All
eel tllleu.tes DOt so silfne.t uud purponlnll' to be
certtncates ot record In the Percheron Stud
Book of America are spurious.

.

Worth, March 5-7. Col. R. E. Edmonson,
the well known auctioneer, who resides at
Kansas City, will give two pitchers to the
owner of the best Hereford and Shorthorn
bull and two heifers under one year old,
bred and owned in Texas and exhibited
at the show. The pitchers are now on ex
hibition at .Taccards' In Kansas City and
are splendid examples of the beautiful In
the silversmith's art. 'I'he pitchers are
Identical with the exception of the en

graving. They stand about nine Inches
high with a broad .bowl and mouth,
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smooth polish, and of the very latest pat
tern. Seldom has as handsome a trophy
been oltered prize winners In any stock

Show. It -was truly a gracious thought of
Colonel Edmonson, this Idea of presenting
the Texas champion Hereford and Short
horn prize wlnner.s with a trophy that will

always serve as a: reminder of the great
victory they achieved at the 1903 show at
Fort Worth. The Inscription on each

pitcher Is similar In general.

Mr. H. W. Weiss, of Westphalia, .Kans.,
whose advertisement appears In this Issue
of the Kansas Farmer, Is making a very

Importanl .sale of Shorthorn cattle, and
in order to accommodate his old custom

ers In Iowa and Nebraska concluded to
hold hJs sale at South Omaha. His old
location was near Pau11lna In O'Brien

Countyjln the Hawkeye State and It will
be reca led that just before he moved his
belongings to Kansas he took part In a
three days' sale at PauIIlna with others of
his brethren In the Shorthorn business.
His sale then was a most succeaatut one;
but It turned out to be even better than
It seemed from the fact that he had divid
ed most liberally. with the public and al
most without excoptton the cattle he sol I
then have gone on and done just as th- ,(,

buyers would Hke them to do. He Is '110.1' (

advertising another sale. this one to be
held at South Omaha, March 13. His of

fering will consist of sixty head In all. of
which ten will be Imported Sro·tch cows

aOO twenty-five American-bred Scotch
cattle. One of the most salient features
of the veldue Is the fact that no less than
twenty calves will be sold with their dams

and there Is no need to remind readers of
this journal that It Is the "three-In-one
kind" that pays the best. It may be de
pended on also that Mr. Weiss means

what he says when he adevrtlses anyth'ng
In connection with himself or his cattle.

Are You Tired of the Farm?

A g·reat number of bright young men,
who are working by the month on the
farm for comparatively small wages, are

desirous of Improvlng
'

their condition
financially and It Is a commendable ambt
tIon. It Is no -dtagra.ce to be a farmer, In
fact It Is far rrom It, but for a young man

TonE : KlA.NSAS FARMERe .

160 Acres an Houl'.

On one of the bonanza ranches In North
Dakota a little Incident occurred last har

vest whIch Illustrates wIth .what noncnar
ance the natives 'view events that would
create a furore In thc East.
A binder expert was sent out from ·.a

big harvester plant In ChIcago to look

after a large number of binders that were
In use on the big ranch. He ascertained
that the machInes would meet him at a

certain crossroads at eIght o'clock on a

certain morning. gil managed to be on

time at the place desIgnated. For some

time no machInes put in an appearance.

but after waiting Impatiently for about

an hour he saw a cloud of dust down the
road and the long ]lne of Deering ma-

chines hove Into sight. .

AccostIng the driver of the first rna

chIne, he Inquired the cause of the delav..
and that individual coolly answered:

"Sorry to keep you waiting, boss; but we
stopped a little way up the road to cut a

small piece of oats."
The "little piece of oats" amounted to

some one hundred and sixty acres. It
took just about an hour for that army of

Deering machines to care for it.

The Fence Problem.

With the farmer the fence problem Is al

ways uppermost. In the endeavor to cut
down the expenses of the farm, the cost
of building and repairing fences has been

taken Into account, and It Is gener\1l;y ad
mitted that the best fence for the farmer

is one made of plain galvanized Iron.
The life, beauty, and utility of a fence

all depend upon elactlclty-that allows for

changes in temperature-that Is self-reg-
ulating.

.

Farmers and everybody Interested In·

the fence question. should send to the

Oar tel' Wire Fence Machine Company,
Box 24, Mt. Sterling, Ohio, for their new
Illustrated catalogue, which will be

mailed free to any address. This Inter

esting booklet tells all about wire fences,
how to build them, what kind of wire to

use, and how they can be made tight. It
also describes the Carter Wire Fence

Machine, with which a farmer can weave

a wire fence right In the field. The��

The Western Normal College.
The Western Normal College, Shenan"

doah, Iowa, is one of the brightest and

busiest- Institutions of Its kind. The man

agement of this college are desirous of

getting the attention of the young men

and young women to the fact that here Is

a high-class normal and business college
at their own door. To this end It Is

'R.sked that any young man or woman who
reads this, and feels Interested, should

write his or her address to the Western

Normal College, mentioning this notice,
and receive In return. ·free of charge.
copy of the Normal Bulletin, which gives
a volume of Information about the col

lege. Enrollment for this year is up

wards of 1,200 students. Address The

Western Normal College, Shenandoah,
Iowa.

to save enough money from his wages on

the farm to enable him to buy one of his
own Is almost an Impossibility at present
prtces of farm lands, so to advance rapid
ly he must look for other opportunities.
To-day there Is no one making a larger
amount of money than first-class sales

men. Of course there are plenty of men

who do not make a success of selling
goods, that Is also true In every branch

of work, but some of the brightest and

most successful salcsmen have been raised

on the farm. 'I'he C. R. Harper Manufac
turing Compnnv, of Marshalltownl Iowa,are manufacturing a line of repa r tools

expressly for farmers to do their own

repairing with. conslstlng of Malleable

Iron Vices, Malleable Iron Drill Frames,
Drill Bits. Screw Plates, Anvils, Ham

mel's. Tongs, Pinchers, Ball Bearing
Forges. etc. 'I'hey are the best tools man,

ufactured by anyone. and should not be
confused with the cheap cast-Iron tools

which have been sold quite extensively
throughout the West. Every farmer

knows how much superior malleable Iron

is to common .fast iron. Their tools are

giving the best of satisfaction. This com

panv for the past year or two hae been

pl!lJclng their goods through the hardware

trade. but as that has not been entirely
satisfactory to the company, and realizing
that In order to keep up with the times

they have decided to place their goods on

the market direct to the users. thereby
saving the farmers one profit. Their In

tention Is to canvass the country with
salesmen selling direct to the farmers,
and they have an advertisement In this

issue nn page 273 for good. reliable sales

men to work In Kansas. Any young man

who wishes to better his condition should
write this company, as they wnt make

him a proposition at which. If he develops
Into a fair salesman. he can make from

three to four times as much money olear

above his expenses as he can get .on the

farm. They want only good. rellable men,

and would nreter to get those who have a

horse and buggy. If you are looking for

something whereby YO'U can make a good,
big salary write to C. R. Harper Manu

facturing Cornnapv. of Marshalltown.

Iowa. In case a canvasser caJls -upon you

this season trying to sell you tools, be

sure you get thO'se manufactured by this

company as they are the only people who

manufacture Malleable Iron .tools ot t .. ,11

kind.

machines are sold at a low price and are

fuJly warranted.
Agents are want€·d everywhere to sell

these machines and the Carter Coiled

Wire. Wrtt at once for territory.

A Growing Busi!less.
The great volume to which the trade on

Champion Harvesting Machines has

grown can In a measure be' appreciated
by knowing that there are now sixty
branch houses In the United States, locat
ed at the principal trade centers, and

each devoted exclusively to the conduct

or the business of the Champion line.

Each branch house Is In charge of a gen
eral agent, who has under him one or

more stenographers, bookkeepers, and
warehouse men, as well as a number of

traveling men. At each branch are car

ried stocks of machines and a full stock
of repair parts, while agents convenient

to every locality. have on hand such re

pair parts as are likely to be needed.

Free by Mail.

"re call special attention to the adver
tisement of the Palace Clothing Company
on page 264 of the Kansas Farmer this
week. It will be noticed that they ot'fer
to send a new spring catalogue free to

any reader of this paper. It has samples
of cloth' and the latest spring styles for
men and boys. This enables the busy
farmer to get the latest and best things
in clothing at the lowest possible prices
and without loss of time. and we feel In

urging our readers to send for this cata

logue that we are suggesting a positive
benefit. The Palace Clothing Company of
Topeka Is the leading house of Its kind

In the West and all orders sent them wtll
have prompt and careful attention.

"From the use of your Packer, I in
creased the stand of my alfalfa crop
50 per cent last year."-G. G. Burton.

It takes an enormous amount of
work but only a little worry to wear a

man out. If you advertise in the KAN

SAS. FARlIfER you get the enormous

amount of work it will do for YPU and

you·r worries will cealil9.
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REGISTERED· ,

PERCHERON STALLIONS
AT- ·.AUCTION!

AT CORNI.NO, IOWA, MARCH 23, 1903

16 STRICTLY SELECT

SHOWY STALLIONS

All Y(lung-2- to 5-reB·r-olc'Js; Imported and

home-bred; mostlY blaoks and blaok-greys

many ot them ton horses atmaturity. These

fine. young borses embrace the best there Is

in Peroheron bre.dlng. and likewise the best

. there Is tn Peroheron form, cbaracter,' ac-

tion, and dlsposlt.fon.

... .They Will Sell For The High Dollar.....

Our buyer. Mr. Ernest Humbert. Is flu

ent In the French tongue; therefore he Is

an emInently successful buyer In. the
Percheron DIstrIcts of France. He buys
only the good ones; and he buys so he

can sell. You must see these big flash

black horses. sound and thoroughly ao

cllmated and that go lllt9 a house on

flre. A half-dozen Dr more of the top
plest young stallions In thIs sale are the

get or our great Imported stalllon. Sully
(40430) 21779. ThIs Is the greatest Perche
ron stallIon In Iowa to-day and all hls get
are true .to hts own type-beIng typIcal
draft horses trom the ground up. If you
are inclined to feel "horsey" come and

spend the day at our farm. A few mares

"ro catalogued. Wrtte for catalogue to-

day. .

L. H. HUMBERT 4: SON,
Col F. M. Woods, Auc:t. ComIng. low••

...............................

= 60� SCOTCH· AND 60 :
: SCOTCH·TOPPED =
" -

I \SHORTHORNS1f<--
- -

= At SOLth Omaha, Nebraska,· MarcH 13. 19J3. :
" A choice draft of Imported and Home-Bred SHORTHORNS from one ot _
4Ir' the best-bred herds now In Kansas. This was a ramous herd In Iowa and' ...

.... Is now headed by Imp. SCottish Knight 136371. The best ot'ferlng of both ;:JIIIt'

" bred females and buns of the season. For Catalogue, address _

= H.• W. Weiss,Westphalia, Kans :
" �ormerlY 'of Sutherland, Iowa. .. _
---.-.-.-.--•••�•••-•••-.--

�������������������������

iBROOD SOW SALE!I
� �
� 40·· Bred Poland·China Sews- 40 t/j
� �
� 'VVhltf.oljt, Ka.:J::1...a. .... l\(Ia.roh 10, 1903. 't/:j
� t/j
'!» I wlll, on the above date, at' the home farm, one and one-half miles 'f/iJ
£tlIl northwest of Whiting, and five miles east of Netawaka, sell 40 Bred 'fliJ
� Poland-China Sows and 10 Unbred Gilts; all eligible to record. They 'fliJ
@. are from first-class sires and bred to such sires as H's Perfection """"

.m.·. 26439, Perfection I Know 29830, Kansas Sunshine 29828. Write for �

�.. Catalogue. Lunch on the ground. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock M
�:' sharp. lUI

� �
i!fo. Herbert Haub. t/j
� COL. J. N. HARSHBEROER, AUCTIONEER.

�

���������� ..����������$.�f!it#

HEREFORDS •

Catalogues d ...soribiug the registered Herefords that

we will sell at Kansas City, May 5 and 6, 1903, will
be ready to mail to all applicants, about April 10.

Kan��n���iner. �olin' CamerOD. Greeley, Kansas

,

WHBlN WlUTINQ O'UR oU>VlIIRTIlmRI, JOINTION KANI.. FARXIIR,
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Western Kan....

Read before Progressive F8.NJlers' Club,
by Gomer E. Shouse, Shields, Kans.
Western Kansas, . the country so

many people have at times wrongly
termed "Western Desert," is rapidly in
creasing in resources and developing
conditions which give fair promise of
making it one of the richest sections
of this grand old Sunflower State,
In speaking of western Kansas, I

will take into consideration the west
ern 135 miles of the State, being all
west of 99% deg, west longitude, which
is about the western boundary of the
strictly wheat aectton; My part of the
State, Lane and Gove Counties, is
about eighty miles from the west Une.
Here we are raising large numbers
of cattle, also raise small grains,
wheat, barley, and oats quite
extensively. In southwestern Kan
sas, especially along the Ar
kansas River, where are the no
torious sand-hills, the country is de
voted chiefly to stock-raising, certain
small localities being excepted. In
some of these counties reports fail to
show even an acre of wheat. Along
the western border of the State, and
extending east one or two tiers of eoun- .

ties, ranching is done on a large scale;
the ranchmen in places practicing al
most the same as free range which
they have in some parts of Colorado,
just across the line, But as a rule,
free range and herding IS rapidly giv
ing place to the pasture which allows
each man to Improve the grade of his
herd much faster and to a greater de
gree, as he may desire. In the north
ern part, the country has been divided
into much smaller farms, and much of
the buffalo·grass Is broken up.
There farmers are raising large

crops of corn and wheat, but do not
handle a great many cattle, and are
making the mistake of selling much of
their corn as they do their wheat.
Beginning at the 100th meridian and

going through the center of the State
westward, the acreage and yield of
wheat gradually decreases, and there
is a cocyesponding increase of large
eattle hWds. Along the Saline, Smok
ey and 'llrkansas rivers we find vast
areas of alfalfa, _lmd-Guiaiial' HeIdI! of:
this ideal forage-plant along ev�ry
creek or branch.
The northern and eastern counties

are more densely populated, and with
the present rate of emigration, before
very many years western Kansas will
be full. For the benefit of inquirers, I
will say, there is very little homestead
land left open to settlement; and what
is left, is of poorest quality, being gen
erally in some canyon, of which we
have an ample supply along the
Smokey.

ADVANOED METHODS OF FARMING.

As a rule, the people of this section
are adopting more economic methods
in the management of their ranches so
as to secure better results. For ex

ample, the wheat raiser is getting stock
to eat up his straw (which in our soil,
if headed short, is good feed), and is
pasturing his extra buffalo-grass in
summer and wheat in winter. Another
improvement is the rapid grading up
of herds and the fencing of two pas
tures, one for summer and the other
for winter use, if wheat pasture can
not be had. Farmers in this section
are giving up the old farming whims
of their ancestors and beginning to go
after things in earnest, by uslng varie
ties of grain, kinds of tillage, etc., and
are getting richly repaid for it in crop
returns: Wheat sown early makes ear

ly enough pasture for weaning calves,
and will be an important factor in the
production of "baby-beef." Kaflr-corn
is largely raised for its grain, as well
as fodder, and if fed to calves that are
on wheat pasture, makes an excellent
feed for their fattening period. A few
years ago large' areas lay idle, un

fenced, not even herded over; but that:
day is past. New settlers are coming
in and buying much of the land used
for grazing purposes, and they seem

to pick for the center of a large pas
ture, if possible. All cautious ranch
men are preparing for the expected
rush next spring, by buying what land
they wish to retain for grange pur
poses.

PRESENT LAND VALUES.

You will naturally ask, "What is
land selUng for?" and it is not so eas

iy answered. The price largely de
pends on depth and supply of water,
available grass-land, surroundings, and
large or small desire of a man to sell or
buy; but as a rule, good raw quarter
sections unimproved, and all in grass,
sell for from $1-20' to $600, or an aver

age of $310. Improved land in a large

,

THE KANSAS FARME&
body, correspondingly higher These
estimates are for Gove or Lane Ooun
ti�s, and it surprising to look over the
records and notice the acres of land
that have changed hands during the
last two years. Grass-land leases for
from $25 to $35 per section and prom
ises higher. Farm-lands rent for from
one-fifth to one-fourth crop rent. The
average ranchman, as a rule, has a

crop of from 200 to 500 acres of grain,
which is hasvested with a header; be
sides 25 to 50 acres of sorghum, usual
ly sown as roughage for his herd, num
bering from 40 to 700 head. The pre
dominating cattle are grade Short
horns and Herefords, now generally
headed by a pure-bred or very btgh
grade bull.
Raising of swine Is becoming very

important as we find we can produce
good meat on barley and Kaflr-corn,
or wheat, and hog-cholera is unknown.
Raising of horses and mules is beeom
ing an important feature, and each
ranch has a bunch of from' twelve to
fifty head, and some as many a'S 300
to 500.

SOIL AND MOISTURE.

Our soil is quite deep, with a light
colored limy subsoil. The soil is neith
er a loam nor a sand, but rather halt
way between, having enough sand to
prevent stickiness. We, as you know,
quite often suffer from lack of rain
fall during our growing season, but
amost always get plenty of moisture
during the year to mature crops if giv
en at the proper time. If we can, by
scientific farming, hold that moisture
until we need it, as we are dOing to
day by proper tillage, ete., we can revo
utionize the rain business.
As fellow citizens of this one of the

best States west of the lVlississippi, let
us put aside the prejudice against
Western Kansas that the disappointed
office- and fortune-seekers of '85 and
'86 gave, and give her what she de
serves, the name of an enterprising,
prosperous and rapidly developing
section.
Instead of the sod dug-out of fifteen

'or twenty years ago, we can show you
residences that compare well with
Eastern houses; we can show good
herds of grade steers which Eastern
feeders know the merit of; also as good
schoolhouses and churches, according
to the population, which is about one-

.

eighth for the given area as compered
with the same area of Eastern Kansas.
I have given you a short sketch of

our country, and will gladly answer
questions in regard to.It at any time;
and if you will come out to the "Fly
ing's" ranch, I will take pleasure in
showing you a piece of our country.
Be sure and come at harvest.

The Country Telephone.

MARCH 6, 1903.

the farmer of to-day knows how con
venient it is to be able to walk up to
the little box on his slttmg-room wall
and talk to any of his neighbors, or
the neighboring town, and the cost
seems small to him, because he has
learned through experience to appre
ciate the value of what, so few years
ago, was unthought of.
The tendency to let everything alone

with which we are not familiar with
out even attempting to inform our
selves with regard to it is a great han
dicap to progress.
Now that the. farmers have com

menced to think about the telephone,
it is but a question of time when
phones will be as common in the
house as a tea-kettle or bottle of lemon
extract, and every housewife can find

. out how many young chickens her
neighbor has, what kind of a cake
Jennie baked for the social, how Mrs.
Brown likes her new hat, etc., with·
out traveling all over the country.

FROM A' BUSINESS POINT OF VIEW,
the same principles will apply to the
telephone that apply to creameries,
banking, merchandising, etc. It reo

quires capital to start and conduct it,
and that capital may be either private
or corporate. The advantages of cor

porate capital are more distinctly
marked in this than any other busi
ness enterprise I have ever observed.
It is not so complicated or indefinite.
When you take stock in a cooperative
telephone company, you can estimate
within a few dollars the cost of your
'line and fixtures, you can tell very
nearly what the operating expense will
be; and you can tell to the dollar the
amount of your income; and thus 'be
able to figure the per cent income al
most exactly, let that be proflt, bal
ance or surplus; thus making one of
the most definite investments known
to the business world. If properly
conducted, it is about as definite as

loaning money oil first mortgages, and
a great deal more easily accomplished.
If you go Into the mercantile busi

ness, trade is liable to fall off any time;
or if you go into the banking business,
very often paper that seems to be gilt
edged will at last prove worthless;
but when you invest in a local tele
phone exchange, you can figure out
just what you are to receive; thus the
first and principal advantage is that
it is independent and definite. •

OLE HmNEB, OLATHE.

The telephone is an instrument for
transmitting sounds of speech through
a wire by means of electrical vibra
tions corresponding to the sounds. Its
use in the practical world is yet in
infancy. Scarcely a quarter of a cen
tury has elapsed since the first instru
ment was invented; and it, like every
other new invention, is imperfect,
waiting for some genius of the years
to come, to contribute to its improve
ment. And how much has already
been accomplished!

.

We travel
through the country to-day and see in
every city and town, and in many
parts of the country, a perfect net
work of wires, each one, probably,
carrying communications for hun
dreds of miles. We step into one of
the large exchange offices, and watch
the "hello girls" placing the inhabi
tants of a great city In communication,
not only with one another, but with
the world at large; we see a person
walk up to a little box on the wall,
place a small cylindrical stick to his
ear, turn a crank a few times, and nIFFERENT KINDS.

carryon a conversation with some one There are a great many plans of 10.
a hundred miles away, as though they cal cooperative rural telephone ex
were right before him; and we are changes, and nearly all of them seem
stricken with awe for the more we' to be successful and giving satlsfac
study over it the deeper we are lost in tlon. In some parts of the country,its mysteries. each buys his own 'phone and paysI shall not attempt to treat its action his part of the constructing and oper
technically, save to say that the sound ating expenses, and furnishes his own
is carried by the breaking, or weak- repairs. In other places, they organ
ening, of an electrical current, caused ize and capitalize companies, build
by the vibrations of a tympanum, and the line"and rent 'phones to those who
is reproduced by this broI_ren current do not take stock, and apply the rent
strengthening and weakenmg a mag-., thus received on running expenses. Innet which controls the JIijIcelving tym- other places they buy their own
parium thus compelling it to vibrate 'phones and attach them to barbed
in exactly the: same manner as the one wire fences, clothes-lines, etc., or

.�y which the breaks in the current string a wire down the hedge fence,
were originally caused. The use of any of which systems answers the purthe t�lephone upon the farm-and pose, and some of them very well. I
there IS no other place where it �s of prefer a system where they organize,
as much value-was not appreciated capitalize, just the same as though
at first, Farmers thought as little they were going to run a cooperative
about using it as they do now about mercantile asssoclattcn have their or
using automobiles or wireless telegra- ganization named and 'chartered con
phy.. But, things have changed, and struct their line, and rent to the �tock-

holders -at the same rates as to any
one else, always paying a fixed inter
est on the capitalization.
The objection is sometimes made to

this system. that it is a money-making
scheme, and is partial, but this is not
true. First, because anyone who
wants a 'phone can have it, and at the
same rates as those who hold the
stock, and many people can do that,
when financially they would not be
able to pay $50 or even $25 cold cash
in order to talk to their nelgrbora: but
it they are able and want to, they 'have
the privilege of taking stock, and
would own their 'phone just as much
as though they had bought their own
particular instrument and placed it in
the house themselves. Secondly: Be
cause it is not fair to pay stock into
the capitalization to an amount great
er than your own share of the ex
penses and not receive interest on the
investment any more than it would be
to. be required to furnish two miles of
line in order to get to some other per
son's house: Third: Because of· uni
formity in the system; and there is
nothing with regard to the business so
important as uniformity. If the peo-

.

ple furnish their own 'phones, some
will have one pattern and some an

other: some will have dry batteries
and others sal amoniac; some wiU
have 1,000 volt ringers, and some only
500. Under such conditions it Is al
most impossible to call one of the
neighbors, if everything else is perfect,
much less talk to him. Some people
will put up their own 'phones or have
the hired man do it; others will
have an expert arrange the entire in
strument; and the natural consequence
is that some have lightning arresters,
and some have none; some have their
lightning arreaters arranged so they
are a protection, a.nd others have their
'phones burned out every time it 'thun
ders.
Another thing that is Uable to be
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The Thresherman
makes waste when he uses a makeshift or

buys a machine of doubtful value,
He gets a known. depend-

able Quantity in the

NEW RUMELY
SEPARATOR.

I t comprehends the widest uses, does the fastest and
most perfect work. is tile simplest in constmctlon has
the longest life nud makes more money for lts owner
than any other thresher made, Serve yourlntercsts Ilystudying It before huylng . Uur lnrge illustrated catu
log shows wherein it excels others. Also describes
our famous Traction Engf nes. Write for it. It Is

free (or the asking.
M. RUMELY COMPANY, LA PORTE. IND. I
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overlooked Is the Quality of the, Instru·
ments. If the organizers are not fa·
mlllar with telephone work and mant
pulation, they are liable to get" a poor

in�trument because it looks well, and
the man who is trying to sell it says
it is all right, and can be bought $2 or'
$3 cheaper than other 'phones; and
as a result, It Is out of repair one

half of the time; and when you finally
want to connect with some nelgrbor
ing line, your' 'phone is too weak to

carry on a conversation thirty miles
from home. But when you are or

ganized and chartered, having a paid·
up capital, and a list of subscribers
with a fixed monthly rent, and an ex

pert employed to put up your line, you
have unconsciously arranged for' all
these things, for you have placed the
construction In the hands of one who
knows his business, and who can pro
ceed with system and despatch to put
up your line and Instruments; and you
wlll then have made an addltlon to

your neighborhood which you can well
afford to be proud of, and which wtll
live for years after you and bear a

record' of your good works to the gen
reratlons yet unborn.
Another very Important considera

tion in the locating of a telephone sys
tem upon your farms, is the advance

it gives the value of your real estate.
Besides being an improvement whose
usefulness and convenience is almost
inestimable, it shows to the stranger
in that locality that the people there

'

are progressive and up to date, and a

buyer would at any time feel Uke pay

ing a little more to be among the best
class of people.

RETROSPEOTIVE.

It is difficult for the people of to-day
to appreciate the advancement of the

period in which we live; born In the
ninettnth century, surrounded by all

the conveniences of an advanced civil

ization, the things which result from

genius so common to the present,
blend indistinguishably with the en

dowments of nature in her unmodified

realm, and we look at the wonders of

the age without the slightest mark of

awe, until thought transforms the' stm
ple into the complex, the' famllfar
and commonplace Into the marvelous
and mysterious, and is lost in

the vast oblivion of infinity. Wbat do

you suppose Jultus Caesar would have

thought If he could have walked up to

a Ilttle box on the wall of the Canitol,
or into a little booth In the Roman

Forum, and talked to Mark Antony,
over in Trans-Alpine Gaul? Or Imag
Ine the amazement of even General

Grant at tbe time of the Civil War, If
be could have called up President Lin

coln, and talked with him about the

plan of tbe campaign, or reported
some of his great victories. And yet
we, only a comparatively few years

later, walk up to .our llttle box, talk
to whomever we please, and hardly
give Its wonderful mechanism a pass

Ing thougbt. How feeble are the
minds of men. and vast the field In

which they dwell.

I�
THE FUTURE.

The tendency In times past has been

for the farmer to be the last to enjoy
the advantages of scientific research,
but the time Is coming. and Is not far

distant, when the farmers of this coun

try wlll enjoy the advanced and up-to
date, In eonjunctlon, or even in ad

vance of those who now look at them

as "the lower classes."
The tllier of the solI lias the right,

to the first place In the realm of socie

ty, and the time has about arrtved

when he Is to reclaim his own, though,
through the lapse of many centuries

In the estimation of the outside world,
he has dwelt In the lower circles of the

social function, and he alone has the

power of redemption and restoration

to the place which has rightfully be

longed to him since the very dawn of

temporal existence. There Is but one

way In which this can be accom

plished, and that Is, by modernizing
the mind, and opening up a new and

broader field of thought, coming out of

the beaten rut, the trodden paths, and
entering the portal that opens the field

of progress.
This is rapidly being done. To-day

the farmer has more Improvements on

his premises than ever before; and ev

ery day and year brings something
new to add to the glory of the country
home-the gasoline engine, the rural
free delivery, and now the telephone.
God in His infinite wisdom only
knows what the future has In store, or
how soon that ,store-house will be

opened to bless the rural world.
If, we continue to advance in the

road In which we are now traveling
there can be but one future In our

path, 'and that Is too bright tor roe to

attempt to picture. Let it be sufficient
to say that when there is nothing left

I'
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of the present century save a few
musty records and the mo'Olderlng
,forms of its genius, and a rumor drifts

a.c�oss the years of the suffering of the
dependent tlller of the soil In the past,
it will flutter for a moment In the at·
mosphere of thought and die forever
in the memory ,of the rural king.

More About Telephone..
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-In regard

to an inquiry on "Wire-fence Tele
phones," I would say they are not sat
Isfactory for many .reaaone chiefly
these: Too many weeds along fences
which Impede the circuit; also,' the
grounding of the circuit at the posts."
Let me tell you of a better plan.

, Start a subscription paper for cost of
posts, wire, and Insulators, among your
neighbors from your community to
some central point, say, your town,
Figure your cost per mile, and an equal
amount of labor from each subscriber.
Ordinary hedge posts twelve teet long
set In the ground two feet, will do un

til you, reach. "by-roads',' and crOSB

section roads which must' be 'high
enough to admit and not hinder high
loads. The posts should be set 55 feet

apart. Insulators, bolts and No. 12 wire
need not cost you over $8.50 per mUe.
Have the "'phones'! of a good class,
and each stockholder own his" 'phone"
as private property. Good, first-class
'phones wtll cost you from $11 to $14.
We started a line nine mtles in

length with seventeen 'phones last fall,
and now there are in course of con

struction eight lines, with 100 miles
of wire which will be completed short

ly. There sbould not be over twenty
'phones to each line (single wire we

use), as more wlll cause the line to
be loaded, and prevent good service.

Now, my fellow farmer, get in line.
Do yourself a favor and start your
rural telephone. CRAS. N. HUFFER.

C�erokee County.

Many Changes Asked.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Polltics of

to-day is a very complicated thing.
Not one in a thousand, perhaps, under
stand the intricacies of red tape.'

'

Pcllttcs is a machine and as such
It must do the wlll of its creators. Peo

ple have nothing to do except vote for
and elect a cflrtain set of men, and then
endure laws made fqr them and against
themselves. I am not an alarmist nor
a radical, but try to be conservative

and, fair-minded,' respecting everyone's
opliltons and desiring the same

treatment. The KANSAS FARMER
has ldndly given its readers an

opportunity to express their views
in regard to legislation, and we

presume this to mean that each one

may have the privilege of stating exact
ly what reforms are needed to produce
a better state of society. Any change
which will accomplish this should be

Inaugurated; and the quicker we learn

to lay aside prefudlce and adopt pro
gressiveness the sooner we wlll ap

proach an ideal state. It must be ap

parent to all thinking men that we

are living under a profit system and
are likely to for some time to come.

. As like begets like, and cause and ef
fect are relative, we logically must ex

pect certain results to arise from cer

tain 'causes. The trust system Is but
an outgrowth of the profit system and
is legitimate as long as the system
which produced it is lawful. Trusts

were formed to produce more profit,
as one might expect. Each one of us
is endeavoring to do the same thing,
and as long as we foster the profit sys
tem so long must there be rich and

poor. Abolish it! Thousands are of

the same opinion. In an editorial, also
in articles by Bro. Gleed and Dr. Wal

lace, railroad discrimination is forcibly
pointed out, but there is no remedy

-

suggested. Under the profit system
and private ownership, the railroad

companies have a perfect right to haul

for one man for nothing and extort

two prices from another. This howl

about trusts and railroad discrimina

tion and bad service Is nonsense. They
and many other evils also, are the re

sults of the profit system.
Let us seek a remedy. The only

logical one is to remove the cause,

which Is the profit system.
Among the changes needed I suggest

the following: Initiative, imperial man,
date, direct legislation, referendum,

proportional representation, right of re
call, annual school meeting to be held

sometime between October 1 and April
1, reduction of public highway by pe

tition to
_ forty feet, especially in the

more southern States where snow nev

er obstructs the road; a law granting
to every farmer, who has no natural

forest. not less than $2 and not more

than $4 per acre per year, for a period
of five years from date of planting,
who shall plant and cultivate one or

more acres of forest-trees; a law ex-

FREE FARM
OF 160 ACRES

IN THB FAMOU8
-

Saskatchewan Valle,
of Western Canada

To the Reater, the farmen' Soas and PoorMin, this II aa opportunity to lecnre

absolutely fREB a ,GOd farm la the 'ertlle SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY Of WEST.
ERN CANADA, a country where crop 'sllures are unknown. Tbls II your�porta·
alty. Doa't Walt, these farms will be takea up rapidly. WRITE NOW.

We have a colonhlatlon arrangement with the Canadian Government to locate on
our lands a llmlted number of settlers; as soon as this contract Is completed this offer
will be withdrawn. You have nothing to pay excepting a homesteaders' fee of $10.00
to the Government of canada. You do not pay us a penny. "

We famish free IIverlell and experleneed men to locate )'ou. Redueed Rail

way Rates any day. Write for Information, Maps and descriptive matter.

'THE SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY LAND CO. Ltd. ���P'':���N.
NOTB.-Thls Com n haa the endorsementof this a r. ,

emptlng the owner (who must be an

actual farmer) from taxation on the
following property, viz., one registered
bull, one registered boar, one regis
tered ram, one registered goat; and a

law providing that all poll-tax shall be
paid in cash to the county treasurer"
and be credited' to each township
whence It came; and a road overseer

be elected to keep In continual repair
such an amount of road as the charac
ter of the land will permit, and to hire
men who shall perform a legal day's
work, giving a check on the treasurer

which must be cashed on presentation
and endorsement.
Hoping these few remarks will cause

agitation which may end in Ultimate

good, I extend my ,bes,t wishes to the
KANSAS FARMER for the courteous tnvt
tation given Its readers to present their
views through Its columns.
We feel that time spent in Investiga

tion and exchange of experience is not

lost, and that slowly but surely the
American people are progressing to
ward a more perfect condition. Read

Ing, experience ,and training are the
most powerful factors of progress.
Medford, O. T.· L. A. WELD.

The Invitation extended to readers
to discuss needed le�slatlon was in

tended to apply to matters that might
or should come before the present ses
sion of the Kansas Legislature. In ad

mitting the above paper with Its liberal
digressions into advocacy of measures
the adoption of w.hich would mean rad

ical changes in some directions. the
editor reserves the right to cut off the
discussion without reference to the

feelings of writers.

Asks Drastic Legislation.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We need

legislation creating a secret service for
our State. Thieves, robbers, gamblers,
perjurers, horse-thieves, safe-robbers,
and murderers abound. City, county
and State officers unlawfully take fees

or boodle. Candidates for office use

cigars, whisky or money to Influence

voters. These and other law-violators
would cease their unlawful practices
if the State would enforce her laws, al!!

Uncle Sam does, by providing a secret-
service. C. E. Hn.DRETH.
Labette County. '

State Prairie-dog Polson.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would
like to inquire If carbon blsulphlde will
klll prairie-dogs? Does the State fur

nish anything to kill them?
JAMES P. MORLEY.

Looated on-the Yazoo" Mle81aalppl
Valley R. R. In the '-amoua

yA"ZO'a----':-·'
VALLEyf

Of Ml8alaalppl-8peolallY Adapted to'the
Ralaln. of

COTTON, CORN,
CATTLE, AND HOGS.,

SOIL RICHEST TI/tE WORLD
WRIT::&: :rOil PAMPHLETS AND MAPS.

E. P. SKENE, Land Vomml..loDer,
CeD tral Station, Park Row,_ :ao... M8,

OHIGAQO, ILL. ,

like expenditure of road-tax and labor.
If we had good dirt roads, we should
not need macadamized roads; and if
we had a good road law we would have
good dirt roads; and the expense need
not be greater than under the present
system.
Supervisors ought to be selected

some other way than by election, but
however selected, they ought to be held
liable to a fine of not less than $5 nor

more than $50 for neglecting the roads.
At least one-half of the road-work and
most of the grading should be done by
June 1. R. C'. BEBaY.
Anderson County.

COLQNIZAT'ION OF THE SOUTH·
WEST.

-

Aid and Inducements Offered by the
Missouri Pacific Railway.

The Missouri Paelfle Railway Is bending
every effort towards developing the agri
cultural, mineral, and Industrtal resources
of the West and Southwest. To attain
this end, It asks the aid and coopera
,t,lon of every farmer, miner, merchant
and proresstonat man along Its JInes.

'
.

,

The development of the products of any
"section of the country means just so

much more capital to be spent In that
section. Prosperous neighbors -ma"ke a

prosperous community, espeetatly If they
live and have their Interests at home
It Is this class of persons that the Mis

souri Pacific Railway asks the patrons
along Its lines to Invite to their sections.
You furnish the names and addresses

and we will furnish the necessary de�
scrlptlve and Illustrated literature to In
duce them to settle In your community.
We wish to colonize the West and

Southwest, and ofter every Inducement
in the way of excellent transportation
facilities and low rates to all prospective
settlers and homeseekers,

H. C. TOWNSEND,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

_____-.-S_t_._L_ouls, Mo.
When writing advertisers please men

tlon Kansas Farmer.

Clay County.

Prof. D. E. Lantz, Manhattan, Kans.,
Stpt.e agent for the discovery of means
, Kill prairie-dogs, supplies at cost the

.est exterminator ever found for the

destruction of prairie-dogs and pocket
gophers. Write to him for bulletin on

the subject and for Instructions about

procuring the polson.

The Road Problem.

EDITOR KANSAS l<'ARMER:-I am glad
to see so much discussion of road laws.
Kansas certainly comes as near hav

lng no road law as any State in the

Union. and it is high time that a law

was enacted along sensible, business'

like lines, not only requiring but com

pe�llng judicious, timely, and workman-
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�fte Woung loL.
Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.
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CONTENT IN THE COW COUNTRY.
Stranger, hoard up all your rlch�."

.

Count your gold an' bonds an' sto?!K!!;'
Reckon up your yearly profits,
'Ere you lock up that strong box.

But you'll never feel the freedom
Of us feilers on the range,

,.

For our life, without such worry,
Would, to you, seem passin' strange.

You kin ride on . rubber cushions,
You kin roll 01\. smooth-paved street.

We don't feel a {ouch of envy
'With God's grass l!' neath our feet.
True, our manners may seem lackln',
An' our clothes a little slack,

But you can't odlscount our frlen'shlp,
An' our word we don't take back.

No. the homes upon our ranches _.

Won't compare with your grarid pile.
We don't have now bowIn' servants;
We don't go so much on style.

But we've pi nty, an' we're happy
More than that no wealth can gain,

An' we breathe the air of Heaven
Where the blue dome rims the plain.

Stranger, people can't be narrow

In a land, like ours, so wide
An' If humble seems our mission
As around our herds we ride,

You must mind It was to herdsmen
That God promised much of old;

An' His love to strayln' cowmen'

Would corral us In His fold.
-B. J. T.

The Present National Capital,
."Washlngton to-day, says a writer

in Atlantic Monthly, "bears no more

relation to 'the Federal City,' founded
by the first President than the blue

lump of clay does to the flashing dia
mond. The Continental Congress was

a movable body. It sat In eight places.
It fied Philadelphia because Its pro

ceedings had been disturbed by a mob
which had not been promptly quelled.
It was largely fear of the mob which
governed Congress in not locating the
Capitol in or near a large city, which
forced It to reject the claims of New
York, Philadelphia, Wilmington, Har

risburg, and' Baltimore. A site on the
Potomac, fiercely denounced by the
New England members as an un

healthy wilderness, was offered. It
was accepted reluctantly by both
houses; and, under the authority con

ferred on him, President Washington
appointE,l.d surveyors to located> the

...-cb;6finuiirles of the ten mtles square

0\Ver which Congress should have ex

clusive jurisdiction, It was hoped (an
iJ},spiration shared even by Washing
ton) that the new city was destined
to become the 'greatest commercial

emporium' in the United States. For

tunately for Itself and the country. it
has been saved from that fate. The
city of Washington is the first instance
In history of a nation's capital created
by legislative enactment; all, other
capitals have been part of the p¥ocess
'of national evolution. The men who
acted, the men who planned the city,
had faith In the future, and tl,l,� audac

ity which belonged to genius:' It was
8Il age of narrow streets; of houses

j.mmed together, shutting out vista

apd light; of beauty sacrificed to the

materta), With almost superhuman
foresight, these men pictured the
Washington of the century to come;

they created wide streets and ma�ifi
cent avenues, and reserved one-half of
the city for parks and open spaces. so

that Its inhabita,ts might (or.ver be

gladdened by the sight of grass and

fiowers, and turn from the work of man
and find a new JOY in nature. When,
a hundred years. ago, the seat of gov
ernment was transferred from Phila

delphia to Washington, the crude city
bpasted but a few hundred houses, and
only one executive department com

pleted and ready for occupancy, all
else was falthr. but men who had cre

ated a nation were justified in believ

ing they could build a city. How well

they builded the world knows. It is
the center of the imperial diadem of

cities, the pride of the New World, the
admiration of the Old."
The plan of the city was made by a

Frenchman, assisted by Thomas Jef·
ferson. It is like no other city In the
world except Versailles, which served

as its model. Instead of having streets
laid otl In regular squares as In most

ettles., the streets radiate outward In

all directions from the capitol, which
are crossed by broad avenues. This

plan gives opportunity for many small

parks, and the city is thIckly dotted
with little oases of flowers and grass.
A beautiful city, it is called, having
the charm of a Southern climate and
Northern ideas; a city of ease arid lei
sure. of trees and free air and long
distances, of a widely varied popula
tion. Here comes the sturdy; breezy
Westerner; the correct, pnnctlllous
Bostonian; the chlvalroua, leisurely
Southern geatleman; that coPIter-hued
.tole, the Indian, aud hi. ,"olaWe

THE KANSA.S FARMER.

brother, the negro, Here, too, come
.

people from all other nations; the
"heathen Chlnee" (often of wit, how
ever, which puts the arrogant American
to shame), the .Engllshman, the

Frenchman, the German, the Italian,
the African, the Japanese. The rich
and the poor, the titled and the low

born, the soldier, the sailor, the embas
sador, the statesman, and the pollticlan,
from all over the world, come to Wash
Ington, Some one has said that If you
stay in Washington long enough, ·you
may see anyone you wish, for every
body goes there. We are glad it.has
become a place of whose beauty we

need not feel ashamed before the

proudest eyes.
It was not until 1871, however,

eighty years after its founding, that It
began to grow beautiful. Our fore
fathers were very economical gentle
men, and considered that they alight
not to waste their few hard-earned dol
lars In so frivolous a way as making
public buildings there, grading the

streets, and planting trees and parks.
The city of those early times Is de

scribed as a most uncomfortable place
to lodge In, or to travel through, dirty,
ill-kept, unpaved, with few and poor

lodging places, in short, a backwoods

town in the wilderness.'

The original plan of its founders was

that Wasliington should grow upward
over the blutls 'of the Potomac. But
Americans Were speculators ever, and

the enterprising owners of land in that
desiratile direction put up the price to

76 cents and $4 a square foot. This

seemed to the settlers too steep a

price. so they contented themselves

with land on the other side at 10 or-25
cents a square foot. This land was a

swampy place with no attractions to

,home-seekers' except the price, yet this
was 'sufficient inducement to draw the

trend of the city In that dtreetlon, so
that the enterprtsfng but disappointed
men - were left in possession of their
valuable land, and Washington grew
up out of a swamp, to the great sur

prise of everybody from that day to

this.
. Washington has some of the most
beautiful publlc buildings in the world.

The art building is called the most
beautiful in the world. Washington's
monument is the highest in the world,
a needle of beautiful crystal marble,
470 feet high. It wlll stand for ages
to remind the world of one of its great
est and best citizens, and to keep in

the minds ot Americans a reverent

memory of th�ir earllest great man.

America's Nine National Capitals.
How many readers could tell off

hand the number of National Capitals
this country's Congress has sat in, and
give the names? Not many, proba
bly. Well, there have been nine of

them-Washington, D. C" Baltimore

and Annapolis In Maryland, Trenton

and Princeton in New Jersey, Phila

delphia, Lancaster and York In Penn

sylvania, and New York City. The
first session of the Continetal Con

gress was held In Carpenter's Hall,
Philadelphia, September 6, 1774.
Thereafter the American Congress
was for a long time aomethlng like

the Philippine Congress while the lat
ter was dodging American troops-and
for much the same reason. Feartng.to
remain in Philadelphia atter the de

feat on Long Island, Congress went to

Baltimore, and voted George WashIng
ton dictatorial power for six months.

Congress returned to Philadelphia two

months later, February 27, 1777.. Lan
caster and York got their sessions af

ter the defeat at Brandywine. Congress
again retreating. Nine months the
law-makers remained in York; news of

Burgoyne's surrender was received

there. Then six months in New York

and another term in Philadelphia.
Menaced by unpaid troops, Congress
went over to New Jersey. Sessions

were held In Princeton College library.
Annapolis next, where General Wash

Ington resigned his commission, Tren
ton had a trial then, with Henry Lee

as President. Here Lafayette took

leave of his American allies.-From

"Atlairs at Washington," in March Na-

, tiona}.

Put Yourself into Your Work.

If you would have your work count
for something, put yourself into it;
put character. originality, Indlvldual

ity into everything you do. Don't be

satisfied to be an automaton. Deter

mine that whatever you do in life shall

be a part of yourself, and that it shall
be stamped wit.h superiority. Remem

ber that everything you do of real val
ue must have the impress of yourself
upon it, and let that be the evidence

of excellence and superIority.
You will find that devotion to your

work wUl pay. Superiority of method,
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Fo'llow
the'

e Keystone
it
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When you buy awatch, first select theworb;a and
then tell the jeweler you want a Jas, Boss Stiff
ened Gold Case. To protect yourself from decep
tion be guided by the Keystone trade-markWhich

you will find In every

lAS. BOSS
B,:e;"ed Watch Case

Better than an all-gold case because stronger;
oheaper because no gold Is wasted. 'l'he Jas. Bosa
Oase lij guaranteed fOl' 2Ii years. Won't wear tbln. ,

Bend forbook.. ,

The KeystoneW.tch Cue Comp.ny, l'hil.delphii.

progressiveness, and up-to-dateneas,
leavened with your own individuality,
are permanent.-February "Success."

Fables, Past and Present,

Telling stories to point a moral has
long been a favorite mode of preach
ing. Aesop, perhaps the best, and cer

tainly the oldest adept at this art, lived
in 620 B. C. He was a slave in Greece
when a boy, but because' he was so

witty, he was made free, and after his
death a statue was erected to him.
George A.de, the modern most fa

mous fabulist, has a history as differ
ent, as his fables are ditlerent, from
from Aesop's. He is a succeesful and
popular playwright.
Here is n specimen of the ancient's

art:
THE OWL AND THE NIGHTINGALE.

A formal, solemn Owl had for many
years made his habitation among the
ruins of an old monastery, and had

pored so often over some mouldy man

usertpts, the stupid relics of a monk
ish library, that he grew infec;ted with
the pride and pedantry of the place,
and, mistaking gravity fOr wisdom,
would sit whole days wtth his eyes
half shut, fancying himself profound
ly learned. It happened, as. he sat one
evening half buried in meditation and
half In sleep, that a Nightingale, �n
luckily perching Mlar him, began ler
melodious lays. He started from his

reverie, and with a horrid screech In

terrupted her song. "Begone," cried

he, "thou imperitnent minstrel, nor dis
tract with noisy dissonance my sub
lime contemplations; and know, vain

songster, that harmony consists In
truth alone, which Is gained by labor
ious study, and not in languishing
notes, fit only to soothe the ear- of a
lovesick maid." "Oonceited pedant,"
returned the Nightingale, "whose wis
dom lies only In the feather that mut
fie up that unmeaning face;· music Is a

natural and rational entertainment,
and, though not adapted to the ear of
an Owl, has ever been relished and ad
mired by all who are possessed of true
taste and elegance."
Contrast this with one of George

Ade's much-talked-of fables:

THE 90-POUND KNIORT ERRANT AND IDS

LADY FAIB.

Once there was an lllstimable Lady
named Mre. Killjoy, who used to hunt
for Trouble with a Search-Warrant.
She was not happy unless she was

being insulted. Before anybody chirped
she knew that she was going to have
Bricks thrown at her Character.

Mrs. Killjoy held to the obsolete

Theory that Man was put into this
Mundane Trouble Factory to protect
weak and defenseless Woman from'all
Slurs, Slights and Insults. That is

why she picked out for her True

Knight an undeveloped Specimen
about the size of a Philadelphia Squab,
with four-inch Biceps.
His steady Assignment was to fight

her Battles. Mrs. Killjoy was one of
those Sensitive Plants who could not

get into a Trolley without having
some one rudely Stare at her. She al

ways suspected that the He-Salesmen
in the.Stores were trying to make

Love to her, and if any Man happened
to be walking behind her on the same

side of the Street, she Knew that she
was being Pursued.
"Are you going to sit here and allow

your Wife to be Insulted 1"
That was the Speech 'she would

hand him when they were out togeth·
er. Then it was up to him to call-some

.

200-pounder, or else be prepared to lie
awake half the Night and listen to the
Story of her Wrongs,
Sometime. he Buspected that, Ihe

wanted to realize on his Life Insur-
ance.

..

His usual Play was to promise to be
an Avenger. Then he would hunt up
the Person who had grossly insulted
Mrs. Killjoy and apologize in her behaf,
and say that she was a trifle Dippy.
What Mrs. Killjoy needed was a

Husband In a full Suit of Armour
mounted on a White Horse and thirst
ing for Blood. She had read the
wrong kind of Books. Husband knew
that she would stack him up against it
sooner or later.
Sure enough, one Day he found her

in Tears and learned that the Man de
livering the Coal had been Imperti
nent and had failed to remove his Hat
while speaking to. her. She wanted to
know if Mr. Killjoy was a Man or a ,

Mouse, and that settled it. He went
out to roast the Teamster, and she fol
lowed along to Gloat.
The Teamster was a Low-Brow, with

..

,- a 48·lnch Chest, and he did not know
a thing about the Henry of Navarre
Business. He grabbed Mr. Killjoy and
dusted the Bin with him.
While the sutlere:r was in the Hospi

tal, waiting for the Bones to join, Mrs.
Killjoy sat beside him and said: "As
soon as you are well enough to be
around, you must hunt him up and
Shoot him."
"I will," said the brave Knight, "if 1

can, get one of those Sandy Hook
Guns that will carry Six: Miles."
:Moral: In these Days Chivalry

must wear a Tag, or it will not be rec

ognized.
------__-.---------

A Boy Who Became Famous.

A boy, only 6 years old, was salling
with his father down the Danube. All
day long they had been sailing past
crumbling ruins," frowning castles,
cloisters hidden away among the crags.
towering clitls, "quiet villages nestled
In sunny valleys, and here and there a

deep gorge that opened back from the
gliding river, its hollow distance blue
with fathomless shadow, and its lone
liness and stillness stirrings the boy's
heart like some dim and vast cathe
dral. They stopped at night at a clots

ter, and the fatlier took little Wolf·
gang into the .'chapel to see the organ.
It was the first large organ he had
ever seen, and his face lit up With
delight, and every motion and attitude
of his fig}ll'e expressed a wondering
reverence.

"Father," said the boy, "let me

play." Well pleased, the father com

plied. Then Wolfgang pushed aside
the stool, and, when his father had
filled the great bellows, the elfin or

ganlst stood upon the pedals. How
the deep tones woke the somber still
ness of the old church! The organ

seemed some great, uncouth creature

roaring for very joy at the 'caresses at
the marvelous child.
The monks, eating their supper in

the refectory, heard it, and dropped
knife and fork In 'astontshmsnt. The

organist of the brotherhood was among

them, but never had he played with
such power. They" listenea; some
crossed themselves, till the prior rose

up and hastened into the chapel: The
others followed; but when they looked

up Into 'the organ-loft, lo! there was

no organist to be seen, though the

deep tones still massed themselves in
new harmonies, and made the stone
arches thrill with their power. "It is
the devil!" cried one of the monks,
drawing closer to his companions, and
giving a scared looked over his shoul
der at the darkness of the aisle. "It Is
a miracle!" said another. But when
the boldest of them mounted the stairs
to the organ-loft, he stood as If petri
fied with amazement. There waS the

tiny ftgure treading from pedal to 'ped
al, and at the lame time clutching at
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the keys above with bls Uttle hands;
gathering handfuls of those wonderful

chords as If they, were violets, and

flinging them out into the solemn

gloom bebind hlm. He heara nothing,
saw nothing, besldea;' his eyes

beamed, and his whole face Ughted up

with Impassioned joy. Louder and

fuller rose the harmonies, streaming
forth in swelling bfllows, tfll at last

they seemed to reach a sunny shore,
on which they broke; and then a whis

pering ripple of faintes� melody ltn

gered a moment In the air, Uke the

Uat murmur of a wind harp, and all

was still.
-

The bpy was John Wolfgang Mozart.

-Christian Intelllgencer.

1For the Little one.]
A HUNGRY SPIDER,

A hungrY spider made a web
Of threads so very flne,

Your tiny flngers scarce could teel
The 11 tUe slender line.

All round-about, and round-about,
And round-about It spun.

Then straight across and.back again.
Untli the web was done.

Oh, what a pretty. shining web
It was, when It was done!

. The little flies all came to see

It hanging In the sun.

All round-about and round-about,
And round-about they danced.

Across the web, and back again,
They darted and they glanced.

The hungry spider sat and watclled

The happy little flies;
It sawall round about Its head,
It had so many eyes.

Round·about, and .round-about,
And round-about they go,

Across the web and back again,
Now high, now high, now low.

"I'm hungry, very hungry," said
The spider to a fly.
"If you were caught within the web

You very soon should die,"
But round-about, and round-about,
And round-about once more,

Across the web. and back again,
'.l hey flitted as before.
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For nil the flies were much to wise

To venture near the spider;
They flapped their little wings, and flew
In circles rather wider.

Round-about, and round-about,
And round-about went the!',

Across the web, and back again,
And then they flew away.

Jack, D. D. S.

"Mama, how soon can. I have my

dollar?" asked Arthur.
"Just as soon as the teeth are out,

dear. I hope you wfll show Dr. Morse

that you are a brave little man."

"Mama, why does the doctor have

'D. D. S.' on his sign t"
Arthur had learned the letters from

his building blocks, and was always

picking them out when his mother

took him down town.

"They stand for words that are too

hard for you to understand, dear, but

they mean that Dr. Morse pulls teeth,
instead of giving medicine, like Dr.

Ray." .

"Dr. Ray has 'M. D.' on his sign,"
said Arthur, looking across the street.

"I wonder if they'll hurt very bad?"

"The 'M. D: hurt?" laughed mama,

for Arthur was beginning to look quite
sober. When the doctor pulls, out will

come your crooked little teeth to make

room for a nice strong set. You know,

if these stay in your mouth much long

er, the next ones wi1l be crooked, too."

"May I spend the dollar to-day?"
"I thought you wanted to buy a col

lar for Jack. Do you think you can

find one to fit without bringing him to

the store?"
"Yes, mama, I am sure I can. Jack's

neck is just this big, for I felt it this

morning." And Arthur showed with

two small hands the exact size of dog·

gie's shaggy neck.

By this time they were cllmbtng the

stairs, and Mrs. Myers. read a notice

tacked on the door saying that Dr.

Morse was out of town, and would not

be home for several days. Arthur did

not know whether to laugh or to cry

when mama told him. He was glad
not to have the teeth pulled, but he

could not have the dollar papa prom

ised him till they 'were out. so poor

Jack would have to wait for his col

lar, and that was dreadful. Fido Ward

and all the other dogs had shiny new

collars, and Jack, who was much nic

er than any of the rest, had only a

piece of rope around his neck, so ss

thur could lead him.
"Never mind, Jack," whispered Ar·

thur, putting his arins around his pet
as soon as he got home. "It was all

the fault of that doctor for not staying
in his office. I'm just as sorry as you

are. but in a day or two you will have

the best collar -in town."

Jack w�gged his tall ,and looked as

if he understood every word. Then

the two playmates had a fine romp t.n
the grass tm both were out ot breatll.

At last Jack tell uleep UDder the blS

...
,

.(

apple tree, and Arthur, who had both

hands· filled with ripe fruit, caught
hold ot th� rope with his teeth, Intend

ing to give It allttle pull to awaken the

dog. At this moment Mary, the cook,
opened the kitchen door, and called,
"Here,-Jack! here ,Jack!"
Jack saw the' plate in' her hand, and

. thought It must have' something 'ntce
.

on It for him. He made a great spring
before Arthur could let go of the rope,

and jerked out all the crooked little

teeth that Arthur was afraid to let any

one touch. Mama heard a great
screaming, and rushed out to find her

little boy looking In the grass for his

missing teeth.
• • • • •

,"What name shall I put on the col

lar�" asked the clerk, polltely, as a

small boy with very few teeth loolred

over the stock of dog collars.
"Put on 'Jack, D. D. S: 'cause he

pulled .my teeth," .sald Arthur; and the

man, laughed '\rilen he heard the story.

'�I don't believe It hurt half &Ii! bad as

it the doctor had pulled them. Any·

way, I'm glad Jack won't have to walt

any longer:'-Hllda Richmond, In Sun·

day School Times.

Puzzle Corner

1. Behead a forage-plant and leave

a warm admirer; behead again, and
leave above. _-

2. My first Is a prepoaltlon ; my sec

'ond is an article of man's attire; my

whole Is to layout money in property.
3. My first Is a young lady; my see

one and third make a preposition; my

last Is to rest .on the feet; ·my -whole Is

to take In a wrong sense.

4. Square please.

Answers to Last Week's Puzzles.

1. Because each must be broken be-

fore It can be used.
2. Debts.
3. Water.
4. Wheat, heat, eat.
5. Catalogue.
6. PAPER

ABO V E

P 0 RES

-E V E N T

.R B S T S

Conducted by A. H. Dnll', Limed, Kana.,.to wbom
all .nqnlrlea concemlng tbla department lboul4 be

1a!ldreaaed.

Early Spring WOl1k With Bees.

Perhaps the most critical time duro

Jng the entire year with bees Is dur

-tng -the month' ot,�arch. This month

Iarge numbers 9�<.colonles perish that

might otherwtse- be, ,�ved by a little

attention. Starvation and the loss of

queens Is the principal cause. If there

Is a time during the whole year, that

we should remember .the bees and

save the most with the least attention,

it is now. A colony of bees can not

remain long alive If their food supply
has given out, and a colony wlll soon

become extlnct now If it has no queen.

Bees may be thoroughly examined,
the hive opened, and the contents tn

spected on any warm day when the

bees are ftylng, and it Is a rare excep

tion that many of this kind of days
do not appear at this season of year;

hence, when we ftnd the bees on the

.whig on one of these days we should

'take advantage of the opportunity and

make an examination of their eondl

tion. It Is usually a dlMcult matter to

obtain queens at this season of the

year to stock up queenless colonies,
but we can save the bees by uniting
them witb some other colony, and thus

strengthen the one we unite ·wlth.

When a queenless colony Is found,
take It up, bees and all, set it on top of

some other colony, and thus let the

bees go below to the colony contatn

Ing the queen, which they wlll always
do. A few missing colonies will, per

hapa, furnish some honey for other

colonies. and the frame of honey thus

given to others, Is of the greatest ad

vantage to those that may be short of

tood. Frames of honey given colonies

that are scarce of provisions Is the

best way to feed them now as we can

not feed liquid food too early. When

the bees fly often, once or twice a

week, it Is safe to feed them a llttle

liquid food; but if the weather Is such

that they can not thus get frequent
flights, we must feed otherwise. In

this case we can feed them candy
made In cakes and laid over the

frames of comb directly over the bees

as they cluster In the brood nest. Suo

_ �iir fed on thts pllQ1 Is a decided suc·

�:c,e" .. tar .. keeplDs the coloD7 aUve

and In good condition, but just as IOO�
as the weather wlll permit, we shoilld

promptly feed them pretty heavUy on
\

syrup In order to give them a chalice

to store a good quantity of It In their

combs for future use, Each- colony of

bees at this time, and on until the hon

ey harvest opens, should have as a re

serve store not less than twenty
pounds of food; and a good quality of

sugar, such as the best of granulated,
is as .good In every particular for this

purpose as. the besf quality of honey
gathered from flowers. _

'

Keep the hive well protected In ear

Iy spring. If you are using chaff hives,
or double-walled hives of any kind,
leave them on untU all cold weather Is

gone, Stripping' the hives of their

winter, protection too early Is a detrt-
, ment to them; hives well protected In

early., spring will raise more young

bees, and come out stronger at the be

ginning tlf the honer harvest, than
those unprotected. .

The greater
amount of natural heat retained In' the
hive by good protection by packing
around the bee sin any manner' the.

larger will be the prOod nest, and �ore
space occupied In breedtng. The

queen Is capable of largely Increasing
her laying capaCity at any time, but
she must be conftned to the amount

of space the cluster of bees 'can keep
. warm IiID0ugh .to rear and hatch brood.

�ueenless colonies are not only a

loss themselves, but to allow them to
remain sitting In this condition where
the other bees can have access to

them, will Induce robbing, and thus
create a bad dispOsition among the oth

er bees. It may lead to excessive' rob

bing even of good colonies, and be the
means of heavy destruction, hence the

Importance of promptly taking them

up. Many' queens do not survive the

winter, especially old queens.
.

If your bees are not In the best ot

shape, In '8OOd movable frame hives,
or even If they are in the latest and

best standard hives, you should give
ev:ery hive a good overhauling early in

spring. The best time to do this Is

wben the bees are beginning to gather
a little honey, and when the fruit-trees

are In bloom Is usually the best.

Clean the InSides of the hive ot pro

pollls, and trim up all the frames of

comb. and put them In nne shape for

handling. Many combs become too

thick from surplus boney stored tu

.them the season previous, and It Is al

most Impossible to manipulate them

with the requlstte nllmber In the hlve,
Take a sharp knlte and shave tbem

down to the proper tntekneas, and

thus have the brood chamber well

dressed up for handling.
Get hives and all ftxtures In readl·

ness early, for It Is too late to make

the effort -just when you need them.

This Is tbe greatest cause of so many·

bees being put In improper hives of

every description. You want every

hive In the apiary just alike so you

can change any part of one to another,
etc. Standard hives can be procured
conveniently almost anywhere, and

as qnlformlty in bee-hives has now

been established everywhere. there

Is but one klnd now to be found. A

colony of !rood stock of bees In a good
standard hive Is worth as much as a

cow or a horse, and I am Inclined to

believe that the expert beekeeper wfll
come out at tbe end of tbe year with

more clear money than the other fel·
low..

Over3000 ·Boys.
In various parts
of the country are
making money In
their spare time

seiling Tbe
Saturday Evening
Post; Some make
as much as $10.00
andS's.ooaweek.

Any JJOy who
reads this can do
the same.

'J1here are many stories of real busl-.
ness tact. Pictures of the boys are

given. Send for this booklet and we

witl forward with it full information

how you can begin this work. ·No

money required to start. We will send
Ten Copies of the magazine the firSt
week free. Write to-day.

Tbe CurtiS Publl.hlliOC 'Com.,.ny ,

464- Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
'

,

IN A DAINTY little booklet, which
we will send to any boy free, the,

most successful of our boy agents telf
in their own way just how they have -,

made a success of selling
-

"

The Saturday
Evening Post :_.

1,\.
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The Genuine TOWER�

POMMEL
5LICKJ:R
H� BEEN ADVERTISED
AND .sOLD FO�...A.....

QUARTER Of A a.,IUItL
LIKE ALL

ifi:�1WATfRPROOf
•.- CLOTHING.

It IS made of tile bat
I16ter16Ir.. In black or.1d1ow.
fullY �uarcVltud. cVld acid bJ
rclialilc dcalcr. cvc!]WMre.

&TICl TO THE

SIGN Of THE fiSH.
TOWtR CA'fAJ>1AN co. UII1I,d. A J. TOW!R co.

TO.ONTO. CAN. ao.STOH.ttUS. u.s.A.

BEES
If interested in bees subscribe

for tbe .

Progressive B_KeePClll'
SOc per year. Sample copv free, also copy

of catalogue of Bee Keepers' Suppiles•.
LEAHY CO•• HIGGINSVILLE. MO.

PATENTSObtalned.
Low Ff'etI,

.

Ea..y .'ayment8, Free
. A<lvlce WI 111m J' B&I ,

1003 F St .Wll8b.D C.

DRAW CUT
DBAWING the fto&'er bar of amower from 8 poInt ahead Insteadof pu.blng It from beblnd

gives the wbeels more traction and the machIne more power. This Is tbe reason for tb .. great

cnttlng.power oHbeOhamplon, Just 88 It wl\8
tbe reason for the great cutting power oftbe old rear

cntmowers. The ChampIon Is frontcnt, but it Is also draw cut, and comblnea the cutting power

Ind dnrablllty of the old rear cut mowerswltb tbe safotyand convenience of the modern front cuts,

TbeChamplon draws the linger bar entirely-It
does not push It In the least. and In tbl81mportant

particular 18 not equalled by any other. The Cbamplon has other valuable Improvements, among

tbem a simple and elfectlve llnloC device for tbe linger bar. aud a 8uperb pitman having new

and Improved ball and socket connections botb to the knife alld to the lIy wbeel. No cramping or

binding Is possible with the Cbamplon pitman. while provIsion I. lIIade for taking up
wear and loet

motion, preventing poundIng and breli!tage.
The fly wbeel pin I. at all times surrounded by

011.wblcb

cannotbe tbrown out and w8l1ted by tbe revolution ot tbe lIy wbeel, thm preventing beatlng and wear

.t tbls Imporrautand heretofore tronblesome point
on amower. Write forcatalogdeocrlblngtbl8won·

derful modern mower. &lao Cbamplon'bay
rakes and binders. Handsome calendar free It reqneeted.

CHAMPIO. DIVISION, INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY' OF AMERICA. CHICAGO.
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�fae £lome (Eirere.
Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

HOME ON THE PRAIRIE.
Far aut on the broad prairie;
W'here the wind blows free and wild,

Is a dear old-fashioned homestead,
With Its sunshine pure and mnd.

Within there Is peace and quiet,
The rooms are quaint and low,

The windows broad and airy
Through which the breezes blow.

Outside Is, a wide veranda
That circles the whole house round,

Beneath Its roof In leisure hours
The family oft Is found.

To the posts the vines are clinging
And are swinging to and fro,

Inviting the evening breezes
With music soft and low.

Over yonder Is the orchard
Laden with sweetest bloom,

Where the drowsy bee Is clinging
For sweets for Its winter home.

Over the low-swaying tree-toPshAnd under the drooping boug s,
We get a glimpse of the old red barn
Where stock In winter Is housed.

Which, now, Is quietly feeding
On the lovely seat of green,

With a little boy to guard them
Whose head Is a golden sheen.

Oh, home on the rolling prairie,
When the bright sprlngtfme. Is .gone,

And summer and autumn have glided by,
And the winter days come on.

May dear ones gather there ever,
With hearts full of loving cheer,

Tho' snowflakes are sHently falling
Over meadows brown and sear.

Now dear .old home In the twilight,As'the stars come twinkling through,
We leave you In care BO tender
Of Him whose promise Is true.

-Cynthia A. Carr.

"She."-
Who ever heard of such a text for a

sermon, and yet there are many less
worthy ones chosen and preached
upon learnedly and unintelllgibly.
This little sermon, which w.e have
found in an exchange, ought to be
preached often, and one can not help
wishing, a little maliciously, that
some men that we know might have
the same helpful experience in the
kitchen which seems to have been the
inspiration to the reverend author of
the following:
Text-"Her husband, also, and he

praiseth her."
Sermon-She is away, absent. When

a man says "she," he is understood.
�-To, e�ery "he" there is bu-t une-'''soc,''
qr should be. \ And "she" is away, leav
illg us to thought and good resolutions.
"I have been washing dishes," wrote
Hawthorne, "and the washing, of
dishes does seem to me the most ab
surd and unsatisfactory business that
I ever undertook. If, when once

washed, they would stay clean forever
and ever (which they ought in all rea
son to do, considering how much trou
ble it is), there would be less occasion
to grumble, but. no sooner is it done
than it requires to be done again. On
the whole I have come to the resolu
tion not to use more than one dish at
each meal."
The quiet fidelity with which "she"

will dishwash her life away for "him"
is a marvel of endurance and grace.
Just here is the servitude of woman
heaviest-no· sooner is her work done
than it requires to be done again. '

Man works up jobs, ends them and
takes his pay. This pay allures him,

,

as oats a horse homeward bound.
Thus men work by terms and jobs
and although the work is endless as to
quantity, yet when cut up Into terms
and jobs, we men go heartily on our

journey and count the mtlestones.
Not so with our mate. "She" mends

our socks, and we put an irrepressible
toe on the darned spot, and she darns
it again. "She" washes for the family,
and the family makes haste to send
back the same garments to be washed
again. "She" puts the room In order,
and we get it ready to be "rid up"
again. The same socks, the same
washing, the same room every time.
She has no successive jobs, no term's,
no pay day, no tally-stick of life. She
washes the same dish 365-yes, three
times 365 times a year. No wonder
she breaks it, and is glad of it! What
a happy relief to say: "I've done with
that dish!"
Not only have' we, like Hawthorne,

washed dishes, but we also cooked and
served and helped eat a meal (with
bated appetite because of cooking) and
now are astonished at the number of
thoughts and steps and acts involved
in a very plain supper. And we had
it and with it came wisdom.
Gentlemen, all! We go into a room

and see a table set. It seems to us
one thing-a supper. It is, in fact,
from 50 to 200 separate things, taken
down one by one for us to use, and for
"her" to wash and put back whence
they came. There is a plate of bls
cult. To that plate of simplicity, we,
with our hands and feet, brought to-

\

)

pther a neY, quick Ire for baldng
viii., klndUng wood, ra1dng out stove
and hod of coal, flour from the biD,
shortening from the gravy dip down
cellar, salt from one bOI, sugar from
another, soda from the jar, acid (tar
taric) from a bottle, a spoon, a pitcher
of water, a dripping pan and a thin
pan for mixing up these ingredients,
and, after all, happening to forget the
things for ten minutes, we burned the
biscuits half way through in a way
which the men reckon quite unpardon
able in a cook. Meanwhile that one
plate of biscuit added to the eternal
dishwash two spoons, two pans, one
plate and a little cup. Just a little
piece of steak contributed eight pieces
to the dishwash. A few strawberrtea
sent in six pieces to be got ready to
soil again. Four eggs impressed them
selves on Eix separate articles.
Gentlemen, we began at ten minutes

of six, and at a quarter to eight we
found ourselves triumphant�very
thing cleared away except the dish-
cloth.

'

You see, we washed up the bread
pan, the dish pan and the sink, scald
ing them all (and our fingers, too),
and dried them off with the dish cloth.
Now, where on earth can we go to
wash out that dish rag? Not In the
clean pan! Not over the clean, dry
sink! We stood aghast for five min
utes, and then wadded up the rag,
round like a sure ball, and tucked it
into a far corner of the sink, and shut
down the cover. Our sink has a cov
er. But that rag, though hidden, was
heavy on our conscience. "She" nev
er would have done so. We have seen
clean dish cloths, but how they wash
them passes our skill.
And so, as we said, "she" is away,

leaving us to thought and good resolu
tions. We shall be a wiser and better
man for at least two days after her
return. And when we stop to think,
shall rank a successful housekeeper
and 'home-maker as a worker second
to none of the scale of achievement
and deserving. Her services are like
the air, the rain, and the sunshine, in
dispensable, yet too often enjoyed
without thanksgiving.

To Cook Macaroni.
Creamed Macaront.s-Break into

short pieces, cover with hot water, and
cook until tender. Drain off water.
Then make sauce of flour, butter and
mllk, seasoned with salt and pepper,
about as thick as cream, pour 'over the
macaroni, cook until thoroughly done,
and serve. Some people grate cheese
over the macaroni, and cook the sauce
separately, pouring over it when it is
on the platter for the table.
Escalloped Macaroni.-Prepare as

above without the sauce. Butter a
granite pan, cover the bottom with a
layer of macaroni, over which scatter
a layer of bread-crumbs, grated cheese,
butter, and salt and pepper. Continue
with alternate layers until full. Pour
enough milk to cover, and bake until
a delicate brown.
Macaroni with Dried Beef.-Pre

pare as in first recipe, making the
sauce separately and cook dried beef
in it. When done pour macaroni into
drlef-beef sauce, and serve.
Macaroni Loaf.-Cook three-fourths

cupful milk with large tablespoonful
bread crumbs, one and one-half cup
fuls chopped cooked chicken, table
spoonful each of butter, chopped green
pepper, parsley and celery, three well
beaten eggs, salt to suit; line a but
tered granite pan or earthen bowl with
macaroni cooked as in first recipe;
turn mixture in carefully, stand in a
pan of water in a moderately hot oven
until the center is firm. Turn out
carefully, and serve with thick sauce,
and strew over it pieces of macaroni.
Beef Loaf with Macaroni.-Chop

AtOne
Hall the Cost

Lion
Coffal

haa bettor strength and
flavor thaD many so-call
ed "fancy" brands,
Bulk coffee at the same

price II Dot to be com

pared Y'ith Lion In quality.
rnl ..• ... tlsht.
...... JACkq...

some round of beef. Soak bread.IJperfeCting a system of wireless teleg.crumbs in cold water, put in a cloth, raphy, I extend, on behalf of the Ameriand wring. Add well-beaten eggs, a .,: can people, most condial greetings andlittle chopped onion, salt, pepper, and "good wishes to you and to all the peoa little sage. Form a roll or crumbs pIe of the British Empire.and meat, and bake. Cook macaroni, THEODORE ROOSEVELT.and serve the roll upon tt, adding a Washington, January 19, 1903."hot sauce of butter, flour, salt, tomato And this was King Edward's reply:pulp, and grated cheese, together with '''The President, White House, Wash-whatever juice of the meat. may cook ington, America:
out from the roll. "I thank you most sincerely for the

kind message which I have just reo
ceived from you through Marconi's
transatlantic wireless telegraphy. I
sincerely reciprocate in the name of
the people of the British Empire the
cordial. greetings and friendly senti
ment expressed by you on behalf of
the American nation, and I heartily
wish you and your country every possi·
ble prosperity. EDWARD, R. and I.
Sandringham, January 19, 1903."
Mark that day in red-January 19,

1903-on which the first wireless "mar
'contgram" passed between the shores
of the United States and Great Britain.
It marks the opening of a new era of
freer communication between man and
man throughout the earth-and per
haps throughout the universe.-Nation·
al Magazine for February.

Experience with the Baby.
An affectionate father declares that

natural depravity is well developed in
a s-months-old infant, as he can prove
by bitter experience. The other even
ing he waslert alone with his tiny son
and heir. The youngster's mother had
gone to the theater. His aunt went
out also, and so did his nurse, and the
man was left in full possession of the
field.
About seven o'clock he began to

rock his child to sleep. And he rocked
and crooned and walked steadily from
that time until nine. Then the infant,
having finally succumbed to "nature's
sweet restorer," he arose and, as if
walking on eggs, carried his burden
steathily to its crib, put it down as gen
tly as possible, and withdrew. Alas!
however, in closing the door it
squeaked a bit, and Mr. Baby was as
wide awake as ever, and he remained
as chirpy as a seventeen-year locust
until his mother came home at eleven.
Next evening-and here's where the

depravity comes in-mother was home,
and auntie and all the rest of the fam
nY', so Mr. Baby went off to sleep at
six o'clock, as usual, and even when he
presently fell out of b� did not
awaken.
Now the bewildering father is won

dering why a baby who is aroused by
the slightest creaking of a door one
night, when his mother isn't home,
fails to wake when he falls out of bed
the next. It is a rather difficult prob
lem.-N. Y. Weekly.

From Morse to Marconi.
How swift the transition from the

old to the new, in these marvelous first
years of the new century. Yesterday a
man named Morse sent a message from
Washington to Baltimore over an insu
lated land wire. It was too extraordi
nary for ready belief. Then the ocean
cable-Field's achievement-wonder of
wonders! -man sending messages un·
der the deeps in the fiash of an eye. A
great shock to unbelievers! Easier
now to credit any story, however un
usual. Hence the comparative calm
ness with which the world has accept
ed this last and most marvelous of in
ventions-Marconi's wireless telegraph.
Yet, what is there in the Arabian
Nights Tales that can compare with
it? It is telepathy systematized; it is
the "coming true" of a dream. Through
the thousands of miles that separate
his stations on Wellfieet, Cape Cod,
and Poldhu, Wales, Marconi personally
transmitted and received messages ex
changed by the chief executives of
of America and Great Britain. This
was what the President sent:
"His Majesty, Edward VII, London,
Eng.:
"In taking advantage of the wonder

, ful triumph of scientific research and
ingenuity which has been achieved in

KABOB 6, 1903.
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Club Department.
Country Clubs.

We are most heartily pleased at the
instant and enthusiastic welcome
which our proposition for a club de
partment has received, and we feel as
sured that, with such support, we shall
make it a most helpful part of the pa
per.
We wish to make the different coun

try clubs, scattered so far over Kan
sas, acquainted with each other, so
that they may be, as a whole, what ev
ery club is to its members, a "Mutual
Improvement Association." We shall,
therefore, from week to week, offer
some sketch, history, or "autoblogra
phy" from the different clubs. This
week. we have an extremely interest
ing history of "The Mutual Improve
ment Club," of Troudner Heights, Car
bondale. They have certainly had a
wide range of subjects for discussion,
and one of which any club with all the
advantages of numbers, and convenient
reference libraries could well be proud.
Mrs. Troudner, the writer of the above
mentioned papers, says something in a
letter to the editor of this department
which so tersely and so forcefully puts
the situation, that we pass it on. She.
says:
"The club movement is one of the

things that country women are loth to
begin. yet there is nothing that would
produce better results in harmonizing
country life-if rightly conducted. The
rules of the club should be to the point
-not overdone-and each and every
applicant for membership should thor
oughly understand them prior to be
coming a member. The greatest en
emy to club work is small gossip, out
only through club work can it be suc
cessfully eliminated, as one of the pres
ent conditions which need remedying."
It is true that women do indulge in

small gossip at times, a practice usu
ally prejudicial to the finest develop
ment of one's own character and to
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�e-reputaUons ot one's neighbors. Yet
when women are over-wearied with

the petty trials ot.. everyday life, it is
natural that they seek relaxation' in
talk of other things than their work.

And, if no other topic presents Itself,
refresh themselves with discussions of
their neighbors' personal affairs. Sal

vation from this eviLcan come only by
replacing the undesirable oo.Pics of

thought and "conversatlon with nobler

ones; and Mrs. Troudner says, clubs,
whose acknowledged pursuit is of high-
er things, fill this want as perhaps no

other means COUld.
We wish to thank those women who

have written for us of their club work,
and to request that others do the same.

There are doubtless many clubs which

are not generally known and which

might be a means of help and Inspira
tion of others, would they but tell of
their work. ·:We wish to send the KAN

SAS FARMER to every club free of

charge, and we ask that each club send

us -the name of its president or cor

responding secretary, In order that we

may place It upon our list, in the name

of the club.
---------.---------

The Mutual Improvement Club.

EMMA TROUDNER, CARBONDAL�, KANS.

During the winter' of 1895 an organ
Ization was effected at Troudner

Heights which was named "The Trust

worthy Daughters." It lived under

this cognomen until the second Thurs

day In May, 1898, when Its evolution

was observed with appropriate cere

monies and it became known as "The

Mutual Improvement Club," with Its

.currlculum enlarged, ready to, begin
work along many lines of Intellectual,

soelal, and educational endeavor. The

membership began with seven, vary

ing from that to twelve members. Per

fect harmony has been, and is, one of

the particular features, as 'gossip and

evil speaking are expressly discounte

nanced. The membership covers a

larger area of country, probably, than
most country clubs, one member com

ing a distance of eleven miles. Our

programs are interspersed with music,
and we have talks on home culture,
table talks, vegetable versus meat diet,
millinery and its relation to bird life,
Initiative and referendum, parliamen
tary study, and current events; and,
indeed, it might be a question whether

any topic presented would meet the_e!
fate of some of the bills brought before

a legislative body by being "tabled"

without due consideration.
One afternoon of each month Is set

apart for the club meeting', around

which the farm work must revolve.

Club-day is one of our sacred Institu

tions. It means that the everyday
treadmill round of work Is to be rele

gated" to the background, and instead

an afternoon of pleasant relaxation,
Which renews and strengthens, and

fills the mind with something besides

routine work.
One of our members, speaking of the

club and Its effect, said, "If there was

not another thing gained by It except
the social afternoon, it serves a pur

pose that I, for one, can not do with

out, for, if I did not have that to look

forward to, and the anticipations con

sequent, I do not believe I could stand

up under the work which almost over

whelms me at times." This is one of

the best features about country clubs,

the social intercourse, the getting away

from routine work, and enlarging our

vision. In looking over the various

papers belonging to the club, I find the

following topics, which were discussed

during the 1902 course of study:

"Higher Education," "State Institu

tions," "Science from an Everyday

Standpoint," "Current Literature," one

one member who was assigned the sub

ject of "Art" gave us a wonderful un

foldment of "black art." This year we

have planned that each member shall

have one particular day, and arrange a,

program for that day, to be duly an

nounced a month In advance. In Jan

uary we held a social and business ses

sion.
February, our subject was "The De

sirability of Including the Manual

Training System with. the Oonsldera

tion of Country School COnsolidation,"
which is a most important subject.

March, our study will be "Longfellow
as an Author and Poet."
Each year the Mutual Improvement

Club holds its annual picnic at Troud

ner Heights, where a good program Is

given and a pleasant day is enjoyed by

about fifty club women. Last year,

Mrs. Margaret Hill McCarter, and Mrs.

A. H. Thompson, of Topeka, were the

honored guests. To-day the daily pa

per comes to us with the message,

,"Her spirit is at rest.-Mrs. A. H.

Thompson passed away this morning."
It means much to club women that a

good woman has finished her work,

faithf1,l1 ;to the end, and has passed on

to greater and higher unfoldment.

•

The literary ,tastes ot..the �eighbol'
hood are provided for at club head

quarters by access to a traveling U·

brary, application being now in for the

eighth one. _

In 1899, the Mutual Improvement
Club joined the Osage County Federa

tion of Clubs. This has been of much
benefit and broadened the opportunl· ,

ties for more Intelllgent club -effQrt, as
well as convinced us that a small club

can do as good work as a larger one,
and that any neighborhood would be

better off for a woman's club rightly
conducted. It Is a means for helping
to make pleasant homes, better moth

ers, and better social conditions.

Making Children Happy.
Chlldren·lJ.re sensitive. creatures, eas

Ily hurt and easily made happy. It

takes only a little remembering of
one's own childhood to be assured of

this. Many a bt:lght little heart Is

darkened by a chance word or look or

a bit of thoughtless neglect. A writer

In McCall's Magazine puts it convinc

Ingly, and at the some time offers

some good advice on the subject:
The average mother of to-day would

no doubt be greatly Indignant did any

one suggest that she did not do ev

erything in her power to make her chil

dren happy. And yet there are many
mothers who,- perhaps two or three

times a day, unwittingly mar a child's

,happiness in some way or another.

Mothers are apt to consider the little

things which please little minds too
trivial for their riotice, and It Is this

neglect of the trifles which make up a

child's life, so to speak, that Is liable

to spoil Its complete happiness.
It Is surprising, for Instance, how

much It adds to the pleasure, of a

child to know that Its mother takes an'

Interest In anything which causes him

or her amusement and enjoyment.
Nothing damps childish pleasure more

than to be told not to bother father' or

mother with some little thing which'
has helped to pass away an hour or so,
and which the child took so much en

joyment in making. Use the article, if
possible, or if that can not be done, as
sist the child In maklngaomething bet

ter. Mothers should always encourage

their children in making simple, use

ful articles which can be used In the

home, rather than allow them to waste

their time III an Idle fashion while in
doors. Idleness should always 'be

guarded against; for a child who is al

lowed to lounge about on an easy chair

or sofa, or hang listlessly, over the fire,
will assuredly prove a burden.
When a hoy gets wearied of his toys,

draw him kindly to you and tell or

read him some simple story. Perhaps
you may get him to copy some anhnai
or bird mentioned in it. Teach him

netting or knitting, how to make paper

flowers, or any other simple occupa

tion which can be turned to useful ac

count and will encourage a taste for

industry, and always accept the home

manufacture of your boys if urged
upon you. Many a happy hour will be

passed by a boyar girl when they
know that some little easily made

piece of work upon which they are en

gaged will be accepted with a smile

by their father or mother.
There are, of course, hundreds of

trifling little employments which will

readily suggest themselves to the

mind of an Intelligent mother. It- is
immaterial how trivial the occupation
may -be, so long as it is a useful one

and will save a child from becoming
ill-humored or peevish simply because

it can not find something to occupy its

hands or mind. It often seems more

difficult to amuse boys than girls, sim
ply because it is thought effeminate to

instruct them in many things with

which girls are acquainted. This is

certainly a mistake, for one of the best

ways to make children happy is to en

courage brothers and sisters to love
the same amusements and pastimes.
Of course, those of an intellectual ldnd

are referred to, for it is not desirable

to .transform our boys into girls or the

latter into tomboys.
If there are hays and girls in one

family they should be taught to share

their hobbies. It should not be

thought effeminate to teach a boy knit
ting or netting, for instance. Knitting,
especially, is one of the most fascinat

ing pastimes for a boy, and his inter

est In It may be stimulated by asking
him to help in the malting of, say a

woolen antimacassar or chair cover.

Boys often prove themselves to be

very expert in the malting of knitted

woolen articles, and the time given to

instructing them is always welJ and

profitably spent.
Another point which a mother

should always bear in mind is never

think it too much trouble to answer

her childre�'s questions. How often
does a mother reply when asked some

question while engaged, in household
work: "I'm .sure I don't know, child;
don't worry me when,You see I'm busy."
This Is the surest way to stunt the

growth of a child's mind. Further

more, it is unkind to make It- feel- the
awkwardness and pain to which igUor
ance exposes It. It is far better to
make the little inquirer happy by en

deavoring to satisfy his or her desire

for knowledge, even though it may be.

of the .most trivial description.
And if a mother wishes to make her

. children's happiness complete, she
should join in their romps and games

now .and again; treat them to little
pleasant surprises at times, and if a

present is given to a boy or girl, make
it doubly precious by the way in which
it is given. Hide It In some snug cor

ner where it Is sure to be found out;
in the little shoe or In the pocket, or
even let it come through the post ad
dressed to the Intended recll1lent. Such
'little plans will make a child doubly
happy and fills its heart with fresh joy
each, time he or she thinks about them.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas Coun-
ty, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

the senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney .& Co., doing business In the city
of Toledo, county and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of catarrh that can not be cured ,by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
,Sworn to before me and subscribed In my,

presence, this 6th day of Decembers,A. D.
1886.' A. W. GLEAt:lON.

(Seal.) Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh,Cure Is taken Internally
and acts dlrectly on the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Send for testimo

nials. free.
F. J. CHENEY (\I,; CO., Toledo, Ohio.,

Sold by alI drugirlsts, 75 cents.
Hall's Family PUis ,are the best.

WITH NATURE'8 WOND�R$.

The Tourist Finds Much of Interest

Among the Cave. and 'Natural
Bridges of California.

Callfornla hit!! numerous natural

bridges, caves, ete., of no little Interest.

The mammoth cave ot Calaveras was dis
covered by miners In 1850. It contains,
among other striking -'features, a rock

shaped like a boat, and various apart
ments whose peculiar conformation or ap
purtances have caused them to receive

such names as Odd Fellows' Hall, Muslo
Hall, Bridal Chamber, Cataract, etc.
In Placer County" eight miles trom the

Central Pacific tract, Is the Alabaster

Cave, containing large rooms, crystalline

waters, and Innumerable stala.cmttes,
stalact tea, etc.
In Tuolumne County Is the Crystal Pal

ace Cave, discovered In 1879. It has a

number ot attractive subterranean apart
ments, such as the Bridal Chamber, the

Crystal Palace home. and a curious apart
ment called the Music Hall, where the

deposits ot aqueous origin not only hay.
taken the torm ot organ pipes, soundlnll
boards, etc., but they also emit, when

struck, sounds or vibrations distinctly
musical In quRJlty.
Near this cave are two natural bridges,

which the tourist can visit and return to
the railway within half an hour. The:r
are respectively 180 and 240 feet long, and
the upper and larger Is very curious.

On the beach near Santa Cruz Is a na

tural bridge of Imposing proportions and
picturesque formation Into which the sea

washes.
The direct and most comfortable route

to California Is over the Union Pacific.
Literature giving tull Information can be
obtained by addressing J. C. Fulton, depot
agent, telephone 34, or F. A. Lewis, city
ticket agent, 525 KanB8B avenue, telephone
53.

FOR OVIIlR SIXTY TIIIA.1t1l

An old ...d Well-TrIed �1IIecl7. lin. Wlnllow',

BeOthl"C8yrur b'u beea DHd for .",er Sixty Yean
by KUlIo... )lotben f.r tbelr ObUdren wblle

Tenblq, wltll Perfem,SuCCleU. It IOOtbee tbe ObUd,
loftenl tbe Guml, alla)"l all Pain; on_Wind Oollc,
aad 11 tbe belt reme41 for Dlarrboea. Bold by llrul(
CIlIB In o",el'7 ....n 0 tllo world. Be lun IUId uk
for'Kn.Wlall.w '11oo\binl STr.p&Del tako ••etbor
kbl..

T",enty-fl",. Cent. B Bottle.

MEN OF ENERGY
can secure profitable employment sell1ng the
ramoue Wasa·TusB and Ner·VeDa. Seelye's
Extracts, Perfumery, and 'stock remedies.

Security bond. Team and medicine wagon
needed to take up tbe work. Long time con

tracts written tonuatlers Iftntereltedwrite

to Dr. A. B Seel,e Medicine Co•• Abllene, Kana.

A����e Shorthand
Use your spare moments and prepare tor

pOSitions tbat pay 160 to tlOO and over per

month. Students placed In posItions wben
competent. Send 2c stamp tor trial lesson.

The Centrallnstltute, 32 Randolph St., Chl�o

Solid !"$aliaD Silver

TABLEWARE

'00
00

Superl,,, In Uae to Pisted Wsre

The Australian Silverware Is duro

able, of elegant pattern, there is no

plating to wear off, and we guaran
tee tbey cannot be worn out with

any ordinary use. Our goods are

not Imitations. A guarantee bond

good for thirty years with every

piece of Australian Silverware.

Plain Beaded

8 Table Xnbe" tor '�'1!ii'
8 Table I!·ork.. tor :1.90 2.00

6 Deuert Spoon., for 1.80 1.1t.

o T"..pooaa, tor • .90 1.eM'

e Oraftl'! 8poo... for
1.26

8 Co.ee 8poo•., tor 1.00

8 011d.el" "'or", ror
I.'"

1 Cold ...t rork, for .90

1 HaUer Knife, for • .26 .10

1 8a,... Shell, ror .' .�5 .10

1 Child'. Se .....lialfo, Fork ...d SPOOD, 1.10

We Prepay all shipping charges and
---;.,;.::-=. engraveanartisticInitial
Letter on each article FRRR of Charge.
Money refunded if not salisfactory.

Send forFaansample 01ourCelebrated

Australian Silver and Metal Polish.

RRPllRRNCRS:-Any ExpreRsCompany
in Ihis city.

PEOPLE'S MANUFACTURING (0.
BOX IS, DETROIT, MICH.

00
00

50,000
BOXES' F'ree I

RHEUMATISM

Cured by a Naw

REMEDY.
While an invalid from

Rlleumatism, wheo no

tbiog in the world would
ev.n relieve mo, I sue
coeded in combining five
harmless ingredients in
to a compouod whicb
completely cured me

coatrary to the predic
tionl of my doctor. 1
tbe. tried tbi. remedy

Dif_ilytJ/'t"8 "a"ds i.. 00 my friends and oeigh
,.."erialChro"i't:ArlicNlar bors luffering from rheu

R".u",ati.",. matism, also on bospital
pationte-with such won

derful re.nll. that eveo prominent physicians bad
to admit tbatmy remedy was a posfitlve succe••.

, Since tben tbe remedy bas cured bundreds of

decrepit 'persons wbo could neither clotbe nor

teod themselves amon, them persons of 70 and 80

years of a,e, who bad suffered for more than 40

years. So positive am I what tbls remedy will
do, tbat I have let a.ide 50,000 Boxl.forfrea
distribution 60 tbat otber unfortunate sufferers

may profit by my good luck. It i8 a wonderful

remedy and there is no doubt that it will cure all

caaes li(iven up by doctors and bospitals.
Remember that luk you no money, sim

ply send your name and addrees for froe boi, and
should yon need more you can have it at a triftinll
COBt. It is not my Intention to accumulate a big
fortune out of my discovery, but wbat J want is to
relievemilery and torture. Addr. John A. Smitb,

17'12Germania Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.
Send NO money NOR stamps.

KEITH'S FURNITURE
, CATALOOUE

1711 pogesof blgh grade reliableFuml
ture at prlc:ell tbatCllDnotbeduplicated.
Rup, Carpets and Curtains In 1m
menllfl variety atlowelltprlc:es.Wepoy
frelgbt Write today for Catalogue C,
Robert Keith Furnltnre I Carpet Co.
De C. lWuas Gil)" Mo.

LAD.,n:oS"1 Moot proOtable bomeworltmaIdDrr ...fa
, �� pillow., III to 115 weekly. Materlalr �_,

experience UunOOoasary,Do ca.nvaatng, 8teady wori.'� •

•tamped addre8:Jeu env. tie. Tes.Ule DUe. Co., !trio St. Wealil
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PROSPECTS FOR A STATE FAIR.
(Continued from page 249.) .

passes some permanent State fair bill."
On "Monday of this week, Senator

'Morrow, of Washington County, Intro
duced a resolution asking that the
Ways and Means Committee of bo�h
branches of the Legislature provide a

suitable' appropriation for 1903 and
1904, in the miscellaneous approprla
tlon bill for the preparation, publtea
tion and distribution of the annual pro
ceedings of the Kansas Improved
Stock-Breeders' Assoctatton.. and the
Kansas State Dairy Association. This
report was adopted -wlth a rush and It
now remains for the House to concur

in this good movement. The KANSAS
FARMER desires. to congratulate the
members of the Senate for their manl
f.est Interest in matters' pertaining to

.

the agnlcultural and live-stock re

source of Kansas, and we believe that a
majority of the House are equally _!\s
well disposed towards these. matters.
In any event the members of this Leg
islature will be put on record by the
farmers and stockmen of the State .dur
ing this session of the Legislature.

A FARMERS' INS:rITUTE SPECIAL
IST FOR THE OFFICE OF EX

PERIMENT STATIONS.

The Secretary of Agriculture has
created a new position in tne Office of

Experiment Stations in order to bring,
the United States Department of Agri
culture into closer touch with the great
farmers 'institute movement through
out the. country. Last year about 2,700
institutes were held in forty-four States
and were attended by over 800,000 per
sons. The institutes have thus become
a powerful agency for the practical ed·
cation of farmers and the movement
has reached a point where it Is felt that
a National office cooperating with the
State managers of institutes may be of

great benefit. Much of the work of the
institutes is done with the aid of the
agricultural colleges and experiment
stations, and it was therefore deemed

appropriate that the Department
should extend aid to the institutes
through the Office of Experiment Sta
tions, which represents the l::!ecretary
in his relations to the colleges and sta
tions and which has already done much
to' promote the general interests of as

rteultural education in this country.
rrhe neVi officer, who is. to be called a

J:armtirs' bistihite specialist ,will bo un-
.�.

der the general supervision of the Di
rector of the Office of Experiment sta
tions, and have his headquarters at the

Department at Washington. As the re

sult of a Civil Service ex:amination
held to fill this position, Prof. John
Hamilton, now Secretary of. Agrtcul
ture in the State of Pennsylvania, has
received the appointment and will soon
enter on his new duties. Professor
Hamilton was born on a farm in Juan
iata County, Pennsylvania, and served
in the Army of the Potomac for three
and one-half years, becoming a ser

geant major of the First Pennsylvania
Cavalry: He afterwards graduated at.
the Pennsylvania State College, per
forming the duties of superintendent
of the college farm during an interval
in his course. He was then professor
of agriculture in the same institution
for about ten years, and has since been
business manager, treasurer, and trus
tee of the college. He was one of the
original members of the Pennsylvania
State Board of Agriculture, and when
the State Department of Agriculture
was organized, he became deputy sec

retary and director of farmers 'insti
tutes, and in ·1899 he was appointed
Secretary of Agriculture by Governor
Stone. During his period of service in

the State Department of Agriculture,
the farmers' institutes of the State

llave greatly increased in attendance
and efficiency, and he has also been

very active in promoting the better
ment of the rural schools, especially
through the Introduction of nature

study relating to agriculture.

KAFIR-CORN, CANE
CORN_

SEED,

EDITOR KANSAS FAR1\lER:-I would
like some information through the col
umns of the KANSAS FARMER. Is Kafir
corn seed better for growing hogs than
corn? Is cane seed of any feeding val
ue for hogs or cattle?
Marion County. R. R. LEHMANN.

Neither Kaflr-corn nor cane seed is

worth as much, pound tor pound, as

corn. The relative nutritive values of
the . grains are about as follows:

Corn mWheat
111Rye ..

Barley. :........ 19�Oats .

.KlI.flr-ePl'll...... 92

Sorghum-seed. 84
Broomcorn-seed............ 88

To get tne beet results from many of
tb... l1'aln. rrlndlnr or crulhln, I.

THE KANSAS FAR�.
Food Products from Diseased Animals.

E. N.' MARTIN, M. D., EDGERTON.

Products from the animal world fur
nish the great bulk of American food.

-

!From the poultry pens, barnyards, and
pastures we derive the principal arti
cles of diet. We are becoming special-
,ists in the animal industry. We are

seeking to produce quality as well as
4uantlty. Every farmer and stock
raiser, while he seeks the highest mar
ket prices, at the same time seeks to
produce something first·class. Animal
industry in this country is rapidly as

suining a magnitude almost beyond
human comprehension. The shipping.

of food animals to the great Pacific
centers is even more constant -than

: the fiow of our great rivers. Year af-
ter year the demand for animal foods

In spite of adverse .condtttone the Increase, and the supply in the same
farmers' Institute held at Mary�ville on ratio.
February 25 and 26 was a decided sue- How many of us have visited one of
cess. The dally sessions were held In. the great packing centers, and been

the large' court room and the evening' / appalled 'by the enormity of the pack-
T H 11 Th" tt

'

a- Ing industry; and this is but one ofsessions at urner a... e a en
the fifteen or twenty great companies

ance was good and was especially char-
to. which cattle and hogs from almost

acterlzed by the large number of ladies every farm in Nebraska, Kansas, Ok
present. A very mteresting program lahoma, 'and in fact all of the Western
was given which covered many of the States which tax the railroads to their
points of interest In the dally lives of utmost for transportation.
the farmers. The Wednesday evening Conceive, if you can, the great flow
session was a most interesting one of "dairy products, from six:teen and
with several papers of value. Miss one-half million cows, and the hun
Edith McIntire, professor of domestic dreds of millions of birds consumed
economy at the Agrtcultural Colleg�; yearly as food, game in unmeasurable
gave a talk on 'Household Economy quantities prepared annually for the
which was especially interesting. Prof. American table.
Albert Dickens, of the Agricultural Col-

Unfortunately animals are subjectlege; County Supt. Geo. H. Thompson, '

who is a graduate bf the Agricultural to. a great many diseases, from the

C 11 Mr John Frost and a number. simplest functional disorder to the

� eth�r e�.Agrlcultural College stu- most serious organic changes and
o 0

Id i kin most deadly forms of contagion. Idents were present to a n ma g say unfortunately, because we, as lay-the meeting a success. "

men, have very little. idea of the mean-
We shall not attempt to make a re- in'g of animal pathology; and throughport of this meeting, further than to

indifference due to a lack of knowl
say that a number of the valuable pa-

edge pay very little attention to ani
pers presented have been secured for

mal "�anltary conditions. Only educat
publication in the KANSAS FARMER.

ed veterlnarlans and those who areThis meeting illustrates the interest
pursuing scientific study of 'pathologywhich attaches to such gatherings of
are able to appreciate the evil effects

farmers and insures for the neighbor- of food products from diseased ani
hood in which they are held an Intellf-

mals
gent and progressive sentiment in�Uca- .

tive of progress and good citlzen§hip. Active sctenttnc research in the last
The institute was very much interest decade has given us much light; but
ed in a rumor to the effect that the leg- our Ideas are yet vague, distorted and

islature contemplated the passage of a misleading. I shall only touch upon a

bill Dermitting the c�unty commtsston- few, of the Important dis·lIflses, as this
er to appropriate $50 !"Ac}1 .. y.ear for the �aper is dealgned t<? be .suegestive
holding of a c.vunty· institute: ....

-- rather than .. exhauatlve 'in treating
these subjects. . Tenia Soliurn, an or

dinary tape-worm, is one of the most
common parasites which we have to
'deal with. The adult tapa-worm lives
in the dog and this animal scatters the
eggs broadcast to infect other ani
mals. This parasite has a peculiar

NEW WALL lIfe-cycle, in that it must pass through
the intestinal tract of at least two an
imals' before it arrives at maturity.
Echinococcus, the parasite causing

.Hydatld disease, is perhaps one of the
most dangerous acquired from ani
mals.

.

It. also lives primarily in the
hog and sheep. Trichina is a very
common parasite found inserted in the
muscular portions of pork, It also is
very fatal but not very common in
man. I have a record of but one case

of trichinosis which came under my
observation, and in this case was the
remote and not the immediate cause of
death. It is a disease extremely hard
to diagnose, and only by means of the
microscope are we able to make a

positive'diagnosis. By common meth
ods of Inspection it is impossible to de
tect this disease in the, swine.
Tex:as fever among cattle, scabies

among sheep, and the most common of
all, cholera among' hogs are other dts
eases of special importalfce." In the
year 1901 32,800 cholera hogs were
condemned. Acttnomvcosta, or lumpy
jaw, is also a disease very common

among cattle. During 1901, 2,�27 cases

were condemned for this; 737 cases of
Hydatis were discovered occurring the
same year.
The above figures were cases in

which the diseases were active and in
a stage of rapid progressive develop
ment. In how many cases the diseases
were latent can not be estimated.
Many animals sustain injuries in the

process of transportation, some only
slight It is true, but many suffer from
serious injuries, even septive infection,
and gangrene. In these cases, it Is of
ten a serious question as to whether
all or only a part of the cases should
be condemned. The indilTerent condem
nation of these' carcasses would Involve
a great, and perhaps in many cases an

unnecessary loss. These conditions de
serve careful consideration on the part
of the Government inspector.

advisable. Corn and oats are prQbably
better ·than any of the others' adapted
to use without grinding. In general

.

tne farmer who has good corn' anll
__plenty of it, together with some feed
rich in protein as alfalfa, cow-peas, soy
beans, or sktm-mtllc, is well fix:ed for
producing pork at a profit. The' other
feeds are good and are sometimes
more easily produced than corn. They
also need supplementing with protein
yielders. Oats, barley, and Fheat, in
the order named, are comparatively
rich In proteiIi. They are usually too

expensive for the economical produc
tion.of pork.

THE MARYSVILLE FARMERS' IN-
.

STITUTE.

"We are well pleased with the Pack
er we bought from 'you last March. We
would not attempt to farm without it."
-H. C. Colburn.

�ANSAS FARMER'S
ATLAS.

The KA.NSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
usa New Wall Atlas; showing colored
reference maps of Kansaa, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, with the census of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
Is 22 by ·28 inches and it is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the flags of all
nations.
Tables showing products of the

United States and the world, with
their values, the growth of our coun

try for the last three decades, and a

complete map of the greater United
Rtat.AII are JdvAn. This is an excellent
educational work and should be in ev

ery home. The retail price of this
New Wall 'Atlas Is $1.
Everyone of our old subscribers

who will send us $1 for two new 'trial
subscriptions for one year will receive
as a present a copy of this splendid
New Wall Atlas, postpaid, free.
Anyone not now a subscriber who

will send us 50 cents at once will re
celve the KANSAS FARMER for five
months and will be given a copy of
our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

AND
"We have used one of your Packers

during the last season. It does good
work. Would not do without it.�'
Wellhouse & Son.

·Marble Headstones.
And monuments are made and lettered to
order by W. J. Moore, .... Third St.,
Sterling, Ill., at prices from $4 upward,
and shipped to any station with Instruc
tions for setting. Mr. Moore guarantees
his work and to save you the agent's
commission. and has a record of satisfac
torily supplying customers In nearly ev

cry State of this Union. He will send his
Illustrated catalogue to our readers on re

quest.

Every beekeeper In Kansas will be In
tere'lted In the new advertisement In this
Issue of bee supplies by the Walker-Brew
ster Grocery Company, 423 Walnut Street,
Kansas City, who carry a complete line
of e.parlan supplies at factory prices.
Write them tor cl\taloguE! a.nd m.uUon
Kania. Farmer.

.

DISEASE IN DAIRY PIJODUCTS.
Let us turri 'for a moment to dairy

products. No food is more universally
used than these, yet there Is perhaps
...,reater ltkeUhood of danler in theae

Why don't you get a
Horseshoe BrandWringer?

11 'DIllllighten :;out' day'S 'DIo,.l
�wringer 18 warranted front 0"" to 6...
,.ear.. The rolll a re made of Para Rubber.
Theywring dry. lut 10111[, and will not breali:
button I. Our name aud trade-mark, 1.'_
e�ry ",rinKer Bud roll.

;.

The American W ringer Co.
99 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK CITY

manufacture the Wringers that wrlnll
ths Clothes of the World

Free By Mail.
'Send us a Postal for our

(

•.NEW ..

Spring Catalogue
\ "j

·It haa aamplaa of cloth and lat.at
aprln. at"lea for Men and Bo"a.

Address PALACE CLOTHING CO.
TOPEKA, KANltA8.

YJan in meats, since dairy products
are not subjected to a heating process

, before USing. The avenues for Impor
tatlon are also more numerous. We
have very stringent laws prohibiting
the dairyman from dlluting milk with
goOd sterillzed water, but we have no
laws requiring the milkman to wash
his hands before going to milk, or reo

quiring him to keep his cows in clean
sanitary barns. Any old shed will do
for the dafry cows and the pigs, but
the horse and dog must have a clean,
warm place to sleep in. Anyone not
thoroughly familiar with dairy work
can hardly appreciate the conditions
under which they are usually kept.
Inflammations and catarrhal condtttona.
of the udder are very common affec
tions among dairy cows. The patho
logical secretions from these apparent
ly trivial difficulties, and even from ab
scesses opening into the lacteal ducts,
pass out with the milk and eventually
are used as food.
Tubercular bacilli are found in the

milk of tubercular cows, even though
the seat of disease Is not found in the
udder. Whenever there is tuberculosis
of this gland, of course there is greater
danger to the consumer. The. tubercu
losis reaction has assisted materially
'in Investigating the matter of' bovine
tiiberculosjs. The average number of
dairy cows infected In the United
States, is perhaps not more than 80
or 90 per cent, yet it is not uncommon
to find 40 or 50 per cent among some

herds. Prof. Koch has given a theory
and some valuable knowledge as to the
identity of human and bovine tubercu
losis.
Poultry and other birds are not such

fruitful sources of disease, as the whole
bird is discarded if there be any indi
cations whatever of abnormal condi
tions. Wild meats are also very much
the same as poultry, although it is
quite posslblethat these, too, aremenz
times unwholesome, and entirely unfit
for food.
Besides the above mentioned, there

are many other diseases all attended
by inflammation of various organs, fe·
ver, and general emaciation tending to
render the meats of such animals un

wholesome and even injurious;
GOVERNMENT INSPECTION

/

is 'a long step in the right direction;
but it is too often a matter of politics
rather than scientific knowledge and
sound judgment. But I would not for
one moment cast a refiection upon the
meat inspection as it Is carried on in
our country, for It ia oortalnly a Ireat
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':and grana work, that results in much
,;good. Meat inspection is too often
.mtsconatrued: it should 1\ot be' looked
'upon entirely from a commercial stand
ipoint, although that may be of second
:ary importance. The prime object
'should be to preventtne slaughtering
and shipping of �diseased .aatmats. as
food.

.

Matters of fraud confront the Ameri
can inspector. Dog and goat meats are

'offered as mutton. Horse and mule
meats are offered as beef. Anhrlals
atHicted with lumpy jaw are 'smuggled
into trade; cholera hogs are shipped
into market, and the true character of
tneir condition is not known. There

•

are countries in which dog meat is

preferred, but .no American inspectory
would knowingly allow such meat to
be placed on the market.

'

It would even be injurious to us to
have the meat of an old stag placed be
fore us, but there are those who., on
the whole, prefer it on account of its
possible cheapness, caring little for the
after effects. The meat of goats is
often sold for mutton, and the car

casses are seldom condemned for it.
The government meat inspector often
finds himself placed in very embar-.
rasing postttons, for; one the one hand,
his duty is to protect the public health,
and on the other, no less his duty to

avoid needless destruction of property.
1 have personally witnessed on several
occasions government inspection, and
[ assure you that the task of the in

spector is not an easy one.

What effects do food products from
'diseased animals ha:ye upon public
ihealth? This is a question easily
:asked and almost as easily forgotten.
'Our knowledge along this line is sadly
deficient. We must awake from our

state of lethargy and seek dil1gently to

solve the intricate problems that affect
so materially the pubUc welfare of our

I people.
:., Unquestionably, the products of

.

many badly diseased animals find their
way to the market and eventually to
the tables. How many of the common

<, diseases of the Intesttnal tract are due
to infection from meats cooked rare

and milk not sterilized? How much

ef indigestion, dysentery, cholera mor

bus and other diseases are due to bac
teria or the result of bacterial activity
found in meats? I will leave these

questions with you for your considera

tion, but while you are awaiting their
solution' let well-cooked meats and

pasteuri'zed milk be your safeguard and
heat your sword of defense.

..

\ "" �;,-

illt .Ueterinarian.
We cordIally InvIte our readers to consult us when

ever they desIre an" Informa Ion In regar" to sIck or
lame anImals, and thus assIst us In maklnl thIs de

partment one of the Interesting features of the Kan
.as Farmer GIve aile, color, and selt of animal,
statlnl symptoms accurately, of how long standing,
and what treatment, If any, has been resorted to.

All replies tbrough this column are free. In order
to receIve a prompt reply, all letters for thIs depart
ment should gIve the InquIrer's pos�omce. should be

signed with hIs full name, and should be addressed
to the Veterinary Department, Kans8s Farmer, To
peka" Kansas.

Poll EvU.-I have a black mare 10

years old, who lost her colt early in

December, having been in foal about
five months. She had been fed on

Kafir-corn and sorghum-had not been
worked any all fall and winter. She
seemed -to get along all right after the
abortion, and January 1 I drove her

sixty miles in fourteen hours. She be
came very warm and tired, but I blan
keted and cared for her well, and she
seemed all right. I grained her good,
and in ten days made the same trip
again. She became warm but stood

trip much better. Since then she has
not been used; has eaten and drunk
well but loses flesh. I gave her condi
tion 'powders in chop and oats and her

secretions seem to be acting all right,
but she still goes down in flesh and
looks badly. This morning she. holds
her head as if her neck was stIff and
fiinches when you press behind the

ears and on top of head between the

ears. There is a swelling forming
about one and one-half inches behind
the left eat. She has no cough, nor
any running at eyes or nose. I am

bathing head with arnica, and still feed
condition powders. She has been in

barn lot in daytime and barn at night
ever since her trouble began. Can

you tell we what ails her and what I
can do to effect a cure?
Russell County. C. C. 'CLARKE.
Answer.-Keep her up and feed bran

and oats out of a manger where her
head will be level; clip off the hair and
take one ounce of Russian Cantharides
in three of hog's lard, mix and boil,
and when cool sUr it up and apply with
the hand over the swelling. Repeat it
every six days for three times. Report
in thirty days.

FI.tul••--I bavrnomlng.a-yean.old

, -

bay stallion that has been running in'
stalk-field and blue-grass timber .pas-

, ture all fall and winter up to about two
weeks ago. J,ust one month ago I noticed
a running'sore where fistula, usually
starts. I examined and foUnd a bad
sore about two inches square. It dis
charged badly for about three, weeks,
then stopped on one side, and in about
four or five days broke open on the
other side;' swelled up to about six
inches in circumference, discharged
freely. Swelling has gone down 'now,
and colt looks and feeds better. There
are more stud colts of same age run

ning in the pasture and they bite each
other. Is it fistula, and what shall I
do? Is fistula.contagious?
Brown County. JOHN D. ZILLER.
Answer.-This case was probably

caused by the other colts biting him.
there and is not so apt to be contagious
or Infestloua. Keep it clean and wash
out with carbollc acid 1 to 30, and feed
out of manger. Keep him by himself.

Llce.-I have a Clyde colt comlng 2
next April, who took a splint early last
autumn' on his right front leg just be- •

low the knee on the Inside.. I got some
mercury bIlster of a veterinarian in
town last autumn who told me to put
it on once in every thirty days. I did
put it on three or four times, but the
splint is there yet. Also, he has some
kind of an itch. Can he be cur.ed, and
how? ADAlIl OSTERTAG.
Shawnee County.
Answer.-Wash him once a week for

about three applications with Zene
leum 1 to 20 or 30 parts of hot water.
You can purchase it of the Zenner Dis
infectant Company, Detroit, Mich.
Eczema.-We have a 13-year-01_d

gray mare who has or seems to- have
some sort of itch. The first symptoms
were noticed about a-month ago: Slie
wants to scratch herself a great deal,
mostly on the underside of her body.
She has scratched a considerable
amount of her hair off. It is not Ilce.
She is somewhat hidebound. She has
been in good flesh, but seems to be Ios
ing gradually now. Her ration has
been corn and oat-straw with now and
then a meal of oats instead of corn.

What affects her and what is a rem

edy? SYLVESTER BARRINGER. '

Marshall County.
Answer.-Wash her all over with

Zenoleum 1 to 20 'of warm water and
repeat in a week. Pick a-warm day to
wash and keep In the sun afterwards.
Give a desertspoonful of Fowler's Bolu-

'

tlon twice a day for two weeks. Feed
oats and bran and whitewash your sta
ble and see that there are no chick
ens near.

Probably Mange.-My 'neighbor's
cattle have some kind of skin disease
which I have never seen or heard of
before. Neither they nor I know what
causes it. About five months ago my
brother bougnt their yearling steers;
one of them was affected with the dis
ease, and died about two weeks ago.
When the disease first appears, the
hair comes out in little bunches pasted
together on the ends next theJlkin. Af
ter a while the hair comes out in larger
bunches and makes large sore spots
on the hide. What is it?

•

W. E. SCHWANKE.
Wabaunsee County.
Answer.-Scrub them once a week

with Zenoleum 1 to 20 of hot water.

Blackleg.-Please tell me what was
the matter with my calf which died
suddenly yesterday. It was a' fine,
thrifty, 6-months-old steer calf in splen
did condition. Yesterday morning it

appeared all right, ate well; but towards
noon I found it lying down; it did not
want to move and neither ate nor

drank. Toward evening it seemed
very lame -in the left shoulder, and I
thought it must have hurt itself in
some way. I examined the shoulder,
feeling carefully all over it, and no

ticed a kind of gurgling sound when
passing my band over the shoulder
blade as though some liquid had ac

cumulated there. There were no swell
ings or eruptions there or anywhere on

its body, no blemish of any kind, neith
er was it bloated. It got up several
t.imes but could not walk or stand up
long, but tottered right down again;
seemed very lame and stiff in the
shoulders but nowhere else, although
it humped its back when it stood up.
It died in about twelve hours. This
morning after it was dead a good deal
of bloody froth was all about its mouth.
I had five calves that I raised by hand,
fine healthy calves when they were

born. I fed them fresh sweet milk un

til 6 weeks old, then gradually fed
creamery milk: always fed them SOlDe

grain, bran and oats at first, then oats
and shelled corn, about a peck mdi'iilhg
and �venlrtg" with good, prairi� ,liay,
"M" 'thEIr h4d acceils to fresh �ater.
:ourl", the day. 1 turned theD1. 6\ii on

W.he� the, fr�r't i� Q�t of the ground �nd the wheat fiell
,

"')8 like an ash heap, Use I

The� .Topeka Foundry. Packer
to-bring t�e moisture to the' surface.

Patent epplled for.

'rhe Topeka Found.." Packer
has more humps than the "Campbell," and can pack both the surface and the

sub-surface.
Not.hlng better for putting, the ground In fine condition for seed-bed.

"Trite for prices and circulars.

••Topek.a Foundry-••,

_
Topeka. Haft.a.. ,

QURSPRINQ
CATAI:.OQUB Is ready to mail to those who WANT Berry Plants,

It tells the whole stor-y about soil, varieties, planting, tillage, and the great
"Kenoyer" Blackberry. Sixty varieties-old and new sorts.

8. F. SMiTH, Post Office Drawer C, LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

the wheat-field where they picked off
some volunteer wheat. For over' a
week'I turned them into the corn-stalks

. with the other cattle, but left all the
cattle out only a few hours as there
was considerable corn left in the field.
Calves had good warm stable and dry
bedding. None of the other calves
seemed affected. I gave no treatment
,while sick and it ·would only drink a
little fresh milk. Please explain to
me fully what ailed it, the cause, and
what treatment It might have had, and
if there is danger of the others being
affected in the same way.
Dickinson County. ANDREW GRIMM.
Answer.-You have hau a well

marked case of blackleg, and it would
be best to have them vaccinated
against it as soon as llosslble.

Garget.-1. I have a cow that has
had the garget for the past three years.
I understand her mother has the same

disease.' I have done nothing for it ex
cept to bathe the bag with hot water
or a mixture of turpentine and oil, to
reduce the swelllng, till, this winter,
when I commenced to give her poke
root, six drops night and morning, in
her feed. I have used it only about
two months. At this time the milk
seems all right (cow is fresh), though
at times the bag swells tight, the swell
ing being confined to the back parts
of the bag. Two years ago, her -mtlk
was bloody and stringy. Last year the
'blood was not in evidence, but at times
the milk was stringy. This year nelth
er of the above-named conditions exist,
but the swelllng still returns at fre
quent intervals. 2. Is there any cure

for the cow? 3. Can the calves be
cured of It? The poke-root does not
seem to do any good. 4. Would iodide
of potassium do any better?

W. R. BENTLEY.
Republic County.
Answer.-Garget. '2. No.3. Yes. 4.

Yes. Iodide of potassium would be bet
ter.

Indigestion with Inflammation.-
There is, a disease among my calves
that I do not understand. First symp
toms appear two to three days Defore
death. The calf will stand with all
four feet close together, sides and back
drawn up; it grinds its teeth, loses
flesh rapidly, gets very weak. and at
last it lays on one side and trembles
or shakes with convulsions. Appetite
is good and will eat any time when
able to get up. When it becomes too
weal, to get up death follows in two
or three hours. I have lost four calves

-every young calf since disease ap·
peared. All showed the'same symp
toms. Excrement was pasty, white,
and very ill smelllng. The first three
were near the same ago, 4 to 6 weeks, '

and were taken in rapid sU<tt:eBslo�"" L..
cleaned the stable thoror ghly with '"

carbolic acid before I put ':ne next calf
into, it. It showed the same symptoms
when about 4 weeks old. I gave it
one-half dram laudanum and one-half
ounce castor oll in its milk for one
feed. That seemed to give relief for
about .ten days when symptoms re
"turned and I repeated the dose, but by
'the next morning it was down, and
died in a few hours. Older calves in
same stable and fed the same have not
been affected. My method of feeding
is to let the calf go to the cow for four
days, when I take it away and leave it
twenty-four hours, when I give it one
and one-half to two quarts new mllk
'at first, feeding twice a day, and slow
ly increasing the amount. When calf
is a week old give it part skim-milk
and part new milk.. By the time calf
is 2 weeks old it eats twice a day skim
mllk only, fresh from hand separator.
A handful of bran is thrown in bucket
after calf has finished the milk. Hay
and alfalfa are kept where calves can

get to them. Can you inform me what"
the cause Isand a remedy?
Pawnee County. J. 1\. FLEMING.
Answer.-Feed three times a day and

give less milk at a time. Your treat
ment was of the right kind only give
twice as much; also give a tablespoon
ful of Castoria. Then follow up with
lime water and pepsin after each feed.

With the exception of strawberries,
says Prof. A. G. Gilbert, it takes three
years to realize on small fruits; a milch
cow does not approach her full produc
tion short of three and a half years;
apple trees do not begin to bear freely
short of seven or eight years. How
about the hen? Three weeks from the
setting of the hen you have a batch of
chickens; from four to four and a half'
months from hatching the cockerels are
ready for the market, and in five to five
and a half months the pullets-wlll begin
to lay. Add to this the fact that in Ca
nadian cities at the present time fresh
laid eggs are selling at 30 to 35 cents a

dozen, and it is clearly demonstrated
that poultry-raising, well managed, is
one of the most 'profitable branches of
farming.

--------�--------

"The Topeka Foundry Packer is II.
good implement to, pack the ,sur,�ace
and pulverize the clods."-D. H. Otis.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 211 YEAIS ESTAILISIED.
We Iud FIfEE .Id postp.ld. lQO p.,e .reatlse 01 PU� fist... lid Dise._.f ....
ledam: also lOO,p.,e IJIu. tre.tise 01 l1li.._ ofWadie.. Of .be tbaaaidl care4
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adapted to this purpose because of its
absolute purity and healthfulness. You
no longer buy cane syrup adulterated
with corn syrup. The _proposition is
now reversed and when the two prod
ucts are combined at all, the cane sy·

. rup is the adulterant. The several
brands of corn syrup now on the mar

ket are sold for just what they are
the formula is clearly printed upon
each can. Although corn syrup in its

purity is sweet, it is without flavor,
therefore a small percentage of cane

syrup is added to supply the fla.voring.
The most popular brand of syrup· eon
tains 90 per cent corn syrup and �O
per cent cane syrup. The demand for

this artice is very great and constant

ly growing. The sales last year were
more than a million cases. The low

prtce of corn syrup commends It to
the working man and the delightful
flavor attracts the man of wealth.

CORN GERMS.

Leaving the glucose department we
will now return to the germ or heart
of the corn. These germs are thor
oughly dried and ground to a very flne

powder. This powder is then cooked

and placed in a hydraulic press, the oil

being extracted at a ,very high pres
sure. The residue comes from the
press in the form of a very hard cake
about an Inch In thickness. It Is

-

known commercially as corn-oil cake
and when ground, as germ oil-meal.
An enormous quantity of this cake is

exported to England, France and Ger
many for feeding live stock. It Is a

highly concentrated feed and the pro
cess of manufacture renders It almost

wholly digestible. We are shipping the
cake to Tunis, Africa, where it is used
for feeding fat-tailed sheep, the caudill
appendage of which is considered a

rare delicacy by the epicures of court
circles in Europe and England. There
Is a heavy demand for germ oil-meal

by our own hog feeders and breeders
as well as by breeders of cattle.
Corn-oil is the most valuable product

we manufacture, although the quantity
we make Is very small compared with
that of starch. This 011 is used by
paint manufacturers, soap-makers and
in the manufacture of rubber substi
tute. The. demand for corn-oil is so

great that we often sell one to �hree
thousand barrels at a time.
Vulcanized corn-oil, or corn-rubber,

as we will call It, is made by submit
ting the oil to a vulcanizing process,
which solidifies it and gives to it iden
tically the same smell and appearance
of pure rubber. You can readily under
stand what a boon this is to manufac
turers of rubber goods when I say that
pure Para rubber costs six times as

much as corn-rubber. Corn-rubber,
however, can not be used exclusively
in the manufacture of rubber goods
because it has not sufficient elasticity,
and requires the addition of a small
percentage of Para rubber. The great
est advantage derived from the use of
corn-rubber is that boots and shoes

from which it is made will not crack,
therefore will last longer. The larg
est consumers of corn-rubber are manu

facturers of rubber boots, shoes, gar

ments, belting and hose.

We have now arrived at the depart
ment which is of greatest interest to

you because we have to deal with that

part of corn which is adapted only to

the feeding of live stock-the bran and

gluten of corn can be used for nothing
else. It is, in fact, the very best feed·

ing part of the grain. The bran, which
was left on the silk frames or shakers,
is now thoroughly Washed by sprtn
klers to free it from the adhering
starch. It is then removed to large re

volving drums, heated by steam and

thoroughly dried after which it ready
for market.

In the New England and middle At
lantic States it has been the standard

of excellence and reliability for sixteen
years, almost entirely superceding cot

tonseed and linseed meal. I am almost

tempted to give you a gluten-food talk
and tell you of the astonishing results
obtained. by one of our Illinois feeders
whose cattle were fed on gluten feed
at a cost of only fourteen cents per
day and shrunk only five pounds In

shipping 225 miles-you will kindly
pardon me for this reference.
You know now something of the com

mercial side of corn. We manufacture
about forty articles, namely, six varie
ties of starch, six of glucose, three
kinds of gum, four varieties of sugar,
six bra.nds of I:lyrup, special starches
for brewers, corn-oil, corn-rubber, corn
oil cake, germ oil-meal, and Buffalo

gluten feed. The firm I represent is
the largest cash buyer of corn in the

world, the dally purchases when all the

plants are running full capacity
amounting to about 180,000 bushels.

-o

{THE, KANSAS FARMER.

Tbls gives employment to nearly 16,000
people.
As before stated, the starch and oil

are the most valuable parts of the

graip. Oil Is always worth twice as

much per pound as the starch. The

grain of to-day, as It runs on an average
contains about 3 per cent oil and 60

per cent starch exclusive of the mois
ture. In view of these facts the farm
ers of this country should work to im

prove their corn by Increasing the con

tent of oil and starch. The farmer who
will produce year after year a crop of
corn containing six to eight per cent
oil and seventy per cent starch may
easily dispose of his crop at a hand
some premium. It Is only a question
of time when tpe large users of corn,
such as the starch and glucose manu

facturers, hominy mills and distillers
wlll buy the grain on a chemical analy
sis.

Number and Value of Farm Animals.

The Statistician of the Department
of Agriculture has completed his esti
mate of the number and value of farm
animals in the United States, by sep-

.

arate States, on January 1, 1903. The
totals for the country are shown In
the following table, together with the
corresponding flgures for January 1,
1902:
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The above table shows a net in
crease during 1902 of 26,149 In the
number of horses, 408,425 in that of
milch cows, and 1,925,785 in that of
sheep, and a net decrease of 28,929 in
the number of mules, 68,591 in that of
cattle other than milch cows, and
1,776,266 in that of swine.
There is an..increase in average val

ue per head amounting to $3.64 in the
case of horses, $4.88 in that of mules,
98 cents in that of milch cows, and 75
cents in that of swine, with a -decrease
of 31 cents per head in the case of cat
tle other than milch cows, and of 2
cents in that of sheep, the total value
of all farm animals being $3,102,515,-
540, as compared with $2,989,170,150 on

January 1, 1902, an increase of '$113,-
345,390.
In the compllatton of this report the

Department has not only had returns
from its State Statistical Agents and
its county and township correspon
dents, but it has sent to every State
In which the live-stock industry consti
tutes an important branch of the
State's entire farming operations, as

well as to every great llve-stock mar,

ket, special 'agents, whooe duty it has
been to examine State official records
and market receipts and generally to
obtain all possible Information calcu
lated to throw llght upon ..the recent
fluctuations in the live-stock industry.

Siberian Millet.

EDITOR KANSAS' FARMER:-All my
red clover having frozen out last
winter I began to look through the col
umns of the KANSAS FARMER to find
what to sow for cow feed. I read
about cane, Kafir-corn and other for
age plants, but" when I read the letter
written by J. C. Norton, on Siberian

millet, I decided to give it a trial.
I had sown four acres to rye the pre

vious fall, which I intended to pas
ture, then plow under in the spring
and plant to corn.

Having changed my mind, I sent to

the State seed-house at Lawrence

Kans., and purchased sixty pounds of

seed, costing $1.50 per bushel. May
20, I began plowing the rye under, us
ing a Cassady riding plow with three

horses hitched to it, and the fourth
horse hitched to one section of a har

row, then jockeyed him to the furrow

horse. When I was through plowing
I had the ground harrowed three times
and in fine condition. May 22, I put

IIDoR I, 1901.

WeSellDirect to thePlanter
Save. Agent'. CommiSSion of40 Per Cent. Certificate ofGenuineness turnl.hed.

'Send now tor Illustrated Catalogue freelit you need TREES otany lI:1Dd.
Freight prepaid, Packl.ng ana Boltl.ng Free. AddrelS

Wichita Nursery, Wichita, Kans.

Ratekin�s Corn.Seed
STRICTLY IOWA GROWN-BEST IN THE WORLD

.

R•••llln·. Improved Iowa grown S••d Com has been planted, tried and tested In every state where corn Is grown lor

�t�t�W�Y!����t;�:!:S�::�f&�II�W!�!'st�ttoe��� �:��h :,�d:oO! :�n�:nd��or;:r:��g����nd��s�h::!t���e:eS�!� •

latlesj varieties suited and adopted to the latitude. both North and SOUU1, where crops ere to be grown: the kinds that have made

��d�:���f�liSk,��:,�:�.�r�n:({'id:�ti��'.���a����th:tdwUlf,i�!J;:�3��r�:U�o�a�� ����tifl\�8&:geL�e;���n��I��t�Y:I�
rt::La�:'��}�;VdCO"" G'�::-�Y:n���r;:V:'ld.) The Ratekin Seed House, Shenandoah. Iowa.

True to type. Free from frost. Fine and
large, Tbe kind of corn tbat will mean
a big crop for you and money in tbe
bank. Get our Quotations on your

se�4 in any quaijtity you desire.

�Our Garden Seed
line is as fair, as fine and clean as was

.

ever grown. Our catalog tells tbe story.
One in tbo bousemeans Eood luck. It is free.

CRISWOLD SEED COMPANY,
. Llnoolft. Nebr••k••

POSTS
We will save you money on your Telephone Poles
or Fence Posts or any kind of Lumber or Build.

Ing Material Write us for whole.. le price. on
• White Cldar Posts and Pole. DELIVERED AT

YOUR STATION. freIght paid. Sind us your hOUII and barn bills for estimate, free of co.f.

We will lave you the middleman'S prollt. Price Guide on request.

South Chicago Ir Calumet Lumber Co.. 951 Harbor Annua, Chicago. III.

POLES

I� yuu are going wed, write �or my
lid o�wbeat, grazlDg, dairy, f'rult, and
tlmb.r land •• Fertile •••11,mild climate,
N. T. (JOlllKLIN, PeadletoD, Oregon •

the millet. seed in the seeder box of
my hoe drill, set to sow one peck to
the acre,
As soon as I finishe.d sowing I har

rowed and rolled the ground the same

day. The millet came up fine, but I
thought too thin on the ground. I re
membered J. C. Norton said, in sixty
days from time of sowing the millet
would be ready to cut for hay, so I

kept the date and July 22 it was ready
to cut; but I decided to get a. crop of
seed. When the heads were ripe, the
blades and stalks were green, so I
waited one week longer and yet it was
green. When cut, I found some of it
four feet high and so heavy that I
could only take one-half of a cut with
a seven-foot McCormick binder, and it
took four pounds of twine to the acre

to bind it in large sheaves. Then the
rains came, and I could not thresh it
for a month. The caps and outside
of the stacks were bleached and looked
as if it was ruined; but when we

threshed it we found the outside only
was damaged. We threshed 106 bush
els of seed and got eight tons of hay
which I am feeding to my horses and
cattle. They eat it much better than
the German millet. I think if it had
been cut when the sixty days were up
it would have been first-class feed, es

pecially for cattle:
In September I plowed the millet

stubble under and sowed to wheat, and
at this writing it looks as good as

wheat by the side of it, sowed on oats
stubble which was plowed early in Au-

gust. elIAS. E. THU;\IA,
Brown County.

CANCER ON THE ARM CURED BY
THE COMBINATION OILS.

Emporia, Kans., October 18, 1901.
Dr. D. M. Bye Company, Indianapolis,
Ind.
Dear Doctors:-Believing you would

be glad to know of the recovery of

your patients, I am pleased to tell you
the cancer on my arm is well. It is

wonderful, this rapid recovery. I do
not believe things happen, but that the
Lord" rules in all things, and that He
led me to try your wonderful cure.

May the dear Father bless you in your
work of healing is the earnest prayer
of your grateful patient,

Mrs. A. J. Wooster.
The Combination Oil Cure was orig

inated and perfected by Dr. D. M. Bye.
He has cured many very bad cases

without pain or disfigurement. Those

who would like to know more about it,
or who desire free books and papers,
should write to the HOME OFFICE

of the Originator, Dr. D. M. Bye com

pany, Drawer 505, Indianapolis, Ind.

Western
Caoad'a

Has Free Homes
for Millions.

Upwards of 10000 Americans
have settled inWestern Canada
during the past five years.
They are CouteotedtHIlPP,Y
and Prosperous and there IS

room still forMtlllous. Won
derful yieldsofwheat and other
grains, The bestgrazing lands
on the Continent, Magnificent
climate plenty of water and
fuel. Good schoolsJ excellent
churches, splendid railway
facilities.

FREE
HOMESTEADS

OF 160 ACRES
(the only charge being $10 for
entry) in Mauitoba, Assiniboia,
Saskatchowan and All>erta.
Send to the following for an

Atlas and other literature as
'Ii well as for certificate giving

rou reduced rates, etc. Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa Cannda t or to the au

tborized agent of the Canadian Government-
J.8. (JRAWFOIID,

214WeltNlntb Street, K"nla.CItJ', Mo.

-FARMERS-__,
"bo wlSb to better tbelr conditions are adTl8ed to
..rl'" for a descriptive pampblet andmap of Hary·
'and, wblcb Is belnl sent out free of CU�1e b1

THE STATE BUREAU OF'
Il1IltIIGRATIO" OF MARYI.A"D.

....ddr8ll8

Mr. H. Badenhoop, Secretary,
Merchants Nat'l Bank Bldg., 8altlmore, Md.

Farms and Ranches.
We bave In central and wel"'m Kansaa, allll:lnd.

of farm and rancb property, larle and .mall, Im
proTed and unimproved, for sale. In many cases we
can make a deslra,bleexcbange. SIa'" wbatyon bave
for sale orwbat you wlsb to buy, abd we can aeeom
moda'" almost any II:lnd of a realty deal. Wrl'" for
our list of bargains. All eorrespondence will receive
our prompt attention, Addrea.

I!. C. PRI!BLI! LOAN CO.
OUBA, I'I.EPUBLIO COUNTY, I[AN8.4.8.

S.G.CARTER
GENERAL AGEIIT

REAL ESTATE AND LIVE STOCK
IIIlaml, Texa••

If you want to buy feeders or any kind of cattle or

a (arm or ranch In Texlloll, see or write to me. No

M��I��.s°B""�:'\l;��':::I�,n:·as�':���'N�lo!fE��':
Amarlllo, Texas; Lee & Oo., Bankers,Miami, Texas

II
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, BI.lln IhyWorld.NODe so low In price. eat Illustrated
seed catalogue ever prlnle ,PIU'!B. ED
graving of every variety. Price only 1
cent per pkg, and up. A lot of extra
packages, ....·rare sorts, presented P�BB
With every order. Send name and.-cldreaB
� card or letter.
R. H. eHUMWAY, Rookford, IlIInol..

�_bestbYTest-78YI!ARS. Wepl.l'}' CASa
WANT MORE SALESMEN '" Weeki,
Stark Nursery. Loaillaal, Mo.; Bullville, Ala.

HONEST TREES ����t�o%��}��;��
..."....,.,,...,.,,,.......,.....,.,,_....,....,,.. G ....fted Apples �c ..ch;
Budded Cherries 16c each; Budded Peaches 4c each;
good varieties; ConcordGrapes S2 per 100; 1000 Ash ,1;

B.lDa a.Loau.a; Ru..lu )(ullM'!1.l:o. Low prloe, bllh qu.utr�CatalDI fnI.
Galbraith 1{II1'Ieriel, B�X 81, lairbury, Jrebrulr ...

PEACH TREES General ulonmen'. IS to 13 per 10(1.
Allo_plum, par and ch....,. treel.

Clrcnlarfree. Jl. fl. Joh.lrOD. BX 17,S&!lc) ley,Del

STRAWBERRIES
:':';::FaRtuhoIDT·aTnRdEfoErSat.ac'1�:rg {l?��' ��� J'��'b.
plllnte, Frufte at FlAir Price..

���. J. F. DAYTON, Waukon, I�wa.

HAVE I:; A DOLLAR1
Itwill ntum�l. !�I:J: you In1'el' U la
• • Three Fruit Option....

::.'::::":'::::"elt=:· :..��:"t� *a��f::. el):'�
alea'!, well rooie:l, vlgaroul Btook In Trees, Bhrubl
and vlael. Englllln or Gorman aatalo� and iii 0 due
bUilent ...... We pay frelght ooSIO.OO orden.
..AIII.URY NUIISEIIIIS .0. L ..AIR.URY N•••

Have You
Tried
Penellarla?

The wonderful lodder
.

plant.Yields three to seven
crops each season from
one pian tin II' and has pro
duced 95 tons per acre in a
carefully weighed test.
Highly nutritious and relished
by cattle. horses and hogs; does
,,'ell in aU parts of the Uolted
States. Seeds are small so that

��&J.�'\ onepound will plant an acre;
CroWl I a F••I HIg".

Price per lb. 75c. J{ lb. il/ie,
Sample Iree If you mention
this paper. Ask for OUf large
Illustrated catalogue of farm

and garden seeds.
IOWA SIEO COMPANY,

D•• Moine., Iowa.(I

Beardless BarleyI, prodigally prOlific, yield.
Ing for lIr. J. E. Welle, Or.
Ieana County, NeW' York, 109
bushels pcr ecre, Dooll well
everywhere. That Pay ..
20th c;;;tUry Oats.
The oat -mervet, producing

frClm 260 to 800 bUI, per acre.
Salzer'. Onts are wermnt
ad tc produce grcnt yields.
The U. 8. Ag. Dept, calls
8nlr.cr's Beed Oats the very
bo... That Pay••
Three E;;;d Corn.

ex���f;oP�O':aSt'B�: :�r;:e!�
ent pricc!! or corn. Salser'.
Ne" Golden Gate Corn ylcldl800 bushels per acre,

MacaronlWheat.
Greatest whellt OD eartb

ror Ilrld, dry. hotsolls-yleld,
Gil bus. per aore. Introduced
by U, S. Dept-or Agriculture.
n',. wouder I 'l'hatpa;r"

8"j);i'ti.
Greatest cerelll rood On

earth-80 bUI. gratu and'
lon. mngnlflcent bay per
acre. 'I'hot p.;rl.

VlctOriii'Rape
makes it possible to groW'
boga, flhccp and cattle at a
cost of but Jo. a lb. lolllrvel.
oU51y IlrOIlU'!!.. doel well
e\'eryw I(,:r�at pay ••
Bromus Inermls

this nnf! Billion Dollnr Grus8
are th.., two most wonderful
,russes ot tho century. Pro.
duce 6 tons ot hny and lots
.lId lotaotpnsturnge bcsldel
per acre. Grows wherever
loil 15 found. That P07"

•10.00fc;'r 100.
"e ,,·Ish you to try onr
,rent fnrmaccdl,hoDce offer
to It!nd JO farID aeed lam.

��·i,!�at ����l��!�\.��o�r:�!
Speltz, eto., (rullyworth
t a 818rl) togetherwltb

'or 1�. POltqe.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

tlorti�ufturel
Remedies for the Melon Loulle.

PRESS BULLEIN, OKLAROMA EXPIClUMENT
STATION.

The melon-growers of Oklahoma all
know what a serious pest the melon
louse has been In the Territory. And
most of them who do not already know
of the facts wlll be glad to learn that
we have reports of the successful use
of remedies against this pest in some
of the States. To such as have not
found a solution of this problem we
make the recommendation that they
give one or more of these remedies a
fair trial during the coming season. To
do this preparations for destroyIng the
bugs must be made before the melon
seeds are planted. This is because the
only successful destruction of the lice
must be done very soon after they
make their first appearance on the
young vines. Therefore, to insure sue

cess, if 'that be possible, the method
of killing the bugs should be chosen
now. and all the neceesarr materials
and appliances should be procured at
the earliest possible date.
No preventive measures which may

contribute to success should be neg
lected. The most important of these
Is the clearing up and burning of rub
bish and weeds in and around fields
which have previously been infested
with the melon louse. The best time
to destroy Infested vines is the mo
ment they are regarded as being of no
further use. Too much in the way of
results should not be expected from
the destruction of infested vines and
weeds, for the melon louse lives on

many other plants, for example, the
cotton, and there are many sources

from which the Insects may come to
the melon vines.
The young vines should be carefully'

exam(ned from day to day for the
first appearance of the lice, and the
work of destroying them should begin
as soon as they are found. It has been
observed that In some fields they make
their attack at first on only a few
vines, and then spread from these over
the whole field. In such cases the ad
vantage of early destruction Is plain
to all. Another reason for promptness
is the fact that the vines are more eas

ily treated for the bugs when' they are

small, and still another reason Is, that
if the leaves become curled It Is dlffi·
cult, If not Impossible, to make a thor
ough application of a spray to the un

dersides of the leaves, where most of
the lice are located. And It Is to be re

membered that the Insects multiply
with very great rapidity.

TOBACCO AND KEROSENE.

The principle means used for kill
ing plant lice on melon vines and oth
er plants are spraying with tobacco de
coctlon or kerosene emulsion, and tum
igating with tobacco or carbon blsul
phid (hokey pokey).. Whatever rem

edy is chosen, It should first be tried
an a few of the infested plants to test
Its efficiency. When it is certain that
it kills most of the insects but does not
injure the vines, It is to be applied to
all of the affected vines. It is a good
plan to make a second application of
most remedies, and to do Uiis soon, so
as to prevent a large increase of bugs
from such as have escaped the first op
eratlon.

Spraying with a tobacco decoction is
recommended as a remedy least likely
to injure the vines. This is to be done
with a spray pump and a nozzle which
will throw the spray on the underside
of the leaves of the infested plants.
The tobacco decoction used should be
prepared in snch a way that it may al·
ways be duplicated by a decoction of
about the same strength. One of the
easiest ways to secure this result Is to
make It by adding a commercial ex·

tract of tobacco to water In a definite
proportion. The "Rose Leaf" extract
of tobacco sold by de!l.lers In seeds has
been used as a spray for the melon
louse by adding It to water at the rllte
of three tablespoonfuls of "Rose Leaf"
extract of tobacco to one gallon .of
water.

Two gallons of hot water poured on
one pound of good tobacco stems in a

wooden pail and allowed to stand over

night or longer give a tobacco decoc·
tion that has been used with good reo

sults, but this decoction varies in
strength with the quality of the tobac·
co stems. There are other prepara·
tions of nicotine on the market which
may be used In maldng the decoction
for the spray. In whatever way the
spray be prepared Its effect on, the
vines and Insects should be tested be
fore It is applied to any large number
of plants, and sufficient time should
elapse after the test spraying for the
plants to show any Injury which the

spray may cauae, and for the lnaecta
to revive If they have been stuplfled
Instead of killed. As soon as It Is cer
tatn that the spray kills the bugs with.
out Injuring the plants It should be ap
plied thoroughly to the vines and es
peclally to the lower sides of the leaves
of all the affected plants. It may be
well to repeat the spraying one or twice
after a few days, so that any Insects
which escape the first spraying may be
caught the next time. Though such
Insects may be too few to be noticed at
first, they may multiply rapidly under
favorable conditions.
When diluted kerosene emulsion Is

used as a spray against the melon
louse, care should be taken to test the
effect of the emulsion on the plants
before applying it to the whole crop:
Then. If It be found too weak for the
bugs or too strong for the vines, It may
be made weaker or stronger as re
quired, A formula recommended for
the preparation of an emulsion for
plant lice Is as follows:
One-half pound soap (whaleoil If pos

sible), 1 gallon water, 2 gallons kero
sene. For use against the melon louse
add one gallon of the above emulsion
to nine gallons of water. To be effec.
tive this must be sprayed so as to
reach the entire lower surface of the
leaves of the plants.
The simplest way to use tobacco for

fumigation of the melon louse Is to
burn half an Inch of "nlkoteen punk"
under a tight box or tub placed over
the young vines and pressed Into the
soli. When this Is done the box should
be left over the vines long enough for
the Insects to be killed. In treating a
large field enough boxes may be used
so that by the time a man has put all
the boxes In place It Is time to change
the first box to another plant. This
remedy should also be tested to deter.
mine what Is the best amount of punk
and the proper length of time with the
size of box used.
Treating the melon louse with the

- fumes of carbon blsulphld (hokey po
key) Is a comparatively simple opera.
tlon, but has the disadvantage that
unless it is done with care not to use
too large a dose or expose the plants
too long to it, It may Injure the vines.
Two tablespoonfuls poured Into a sau-

.
cer or a pan and placed beslde the
plant to evaporate. the whole to be
covered immediately with a tight box
pressed Into the soil and allowed to re
main in that position for an hour and
a half, has been found to do the work
of killing the insects. In making the
test of this method before applying It
to the field It w11l be well to see that
the test Is made with the temperature
as high as it Is likely to be in practice.

Home Floriculture.
This is a practical guide to the treat..

ment of fiowering and ornamental
plants In the house and garden, by
Eben E. Rexford. It Is illustrated, 5

.

by 7 inches, 300 pages, cloth. Pub.
lIshed by Orange Judd Company, New
York.
This fascinating book is written by

one of the most experienced amateur
fioriculturists and most pleasing writ
ers in this country, His intimate
knowledge of the wants of the people
have convinced 'him what is wanted In
this direction is not scientific text
books, but plain, practical, easily un
derstood Information which wUl en
able those who love flowers to grow
them successfully. It has been writ
ten from the author's Ilte-Iong personal
experience among flowers, and not
from 'theory. Every detail in the prtn
ciples and practice of plant growth and
management Is concisely, clearly, and
minutely explained, and yet there is
not an unnecessary line in the book.
It treats on the soil for plants in

pots, potting, watering plants, insects
and holY to fight them, care of house
plants during summer, fertilizers, dis·
eases of plants ,winter precautions,
dormant plants, appliances for the
amateur's use, small greenhouses.
Very complete lists and descrlptiolls,of
plants best adapted to window culture
are given, also of the best outdoor an·
nuals, hardy perennials, shrubs, and
plants for various purposes. The clos·
ing chapter, entitled "After Thoughts,"
forms a unique and pleasing combina·
tion of floricultural odds and ends,
without which the book would have
been deprived- of one of its most in·
structive and attractive features. Over
seventy excellent illustrations add con·

siderably to the artistic appearance of
the book .

Encourage Tree·plantlng.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In answer

to your invitation to your �aders to
send in their views on needed leglsla·
tion, I would say it would greatly bene·
fit the State if laws could be enacted
that would encourage the farmers to
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Burpee's Seeds
Grow

Probably you bave beard· of tbls
famousmotto for many yea�s but bave
you proved for yourseIr tbat Burpee's
Seeds are tbe

BEST that Grow?
[fnot, write to-day for Burpee's Farm Annual
for 1003-80 well·knowlI B8 "The Leading Amer.
lcan !leed Cat.alogue." It Is an elpgant book of
184 pages, With beautiful colored pialp. and
will be sen t FREE to p'ltlDrer, everywhere;
-to others upon receipt of 10 cent", which Is
less than cost per copy In quarter-mtllton
editions. '\Vrlte TO·DAY. Do not delay I
It Is sufficient to address simply

BURPEE, Ph�ladelphia

EREE
Our handsomeCardl. Annual and"'"
Oat.I.IU.. Send your address OD a postal
to-daYI or for 'c. In stamps and tho names
of 3 neighbors who are actual seed buyers

wlU IeDd aur cataloguo and paobl O.

SEEDthe01_ Red. Medem P.....I PANSY
(fyouwrite before March 15th. Address.
CoLE'S SBED STORE, Pella, Iowa.

You have In yonr bin.

OATSthe be.t, clee.ne.t.
�.t e.nd hea.vieat

SEED
to bero'lud anywhere If you w1l1 only separ&tett from the rest.

¥O�I��..':.':ndo::.Th8 OHATHAM FUNING MILL
;t����ietho�f� :�:r.��agiaD�:����;�I���rw::J:

M. CAMPBELL FANNINC MILL 00., LTD..
Catalo&, on application. 1 a 1 W•••on Ave••Delrolt. Mlah.

• ••PLANT•••

CATALPA SPECIOSA
Easily grown from seed. Will grow to post size In

less tIme and laat longer than any other ttmber,
Pure. fre.h seed (crop of 19(2) of the geuume
SPECIOSA, gathered from native forest trees, two
ounces, 25 cents; one-fourth pound. 40 cents; one
pound, '1.25; postage paid; ten pounds or more, '1.00
per pound; by express, prepaId. About 10,000 leeds
to the pound. •

OAK RIDOE FARM,
Brown.. Edwards County. IUlnol••

Arcbias' Sure Seeds!
MDaey Growers lad Mortgage LIfters.

Sare '0Gr.w, Sure to Plealle. Largest Bled
Houee In the West. LOWEST PRICES. Onion Seed,
tIS cents per pound; Pure _d Corn (15 IIlndl), ,I
per bushel. IliOO In prize"; 100,000 packet. free .eede.
Bend 10 centol for 5 large packetallald�n Reed and onr
bfoautlfully U1u.trated (al.logne fo' 1908. C.laloll1le
alone free. Write at once. Archlal' Seed Store,
Hentlon thlB palM'r. 106-108 E, IIlalu SI" Sedalia. Mo

ALFALFA
SEED Npw Crop: thoroughly re

cleaned evenly graded, no
cbaft' nor wastp to pay tor.

BUY ITWI1EIlB T O�OWS
nearest perfection and save money. Write
for prices,

OEO H MACK & CO.
o.rden City, ".n••••

LiquId Sprayers areout of date In up-to-date
orchards. DustSprayers do the work twice
aseft'ectlvely atone·tenth the expense. Tbe
Ozark DUBt8prayer IB the lightest, slm·

�:;h;���fiT�8.fo:d!'a°�:lf.,"j�;fx,r::k�
Haldeman Mg Co 106 Sanford Ig, Sprlngf'ld III

SAVETHE FRUIT

-,
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When Hitching Up
and In a hundred duties about the barn

and house the farmer wants a
dependable light.

DIETZ Blf���dBL��'!rn
fits him exaotly as to strenatb, clearness
and steadlneBIJ of light ana convenience
and safety. Whether filling, trimming,
lighting or extinguishing, you never re
move the globe. It Is raised, lowered and
locked to burner by convenient sl.le lever.
Dietz Ianterns and lamps, all kinds and
sizes, are known the world over for their_
many SUperior qualities. Fr('eillustrated�

CBbeetaiofgue shows how and why they have
n or 60 years superior to au others.

R. E. DIIW';ZCC;MPANV,98 I.alght treet., New York.
(

• tGbll..... 18tOj •

plant forest-trees, It has been learned

by experience that there are different

kinds of trees adapted to the cllmate,
that can be successfully grown in all

parts of the State, with the possible
exception of the extreme Western part.
If every farmer had a few acres plant
ed to trees it would greatly beautify
the appearance of the country. That it

would tend to equallze the climate wlll

be denied by no one. The force of the

hot winds of summer as well as the

cold, stinging blasts of winter would

be broken. That the annual amount of

rainfall in different parts of the country
is to a great extent in proportion to the

number of trees, will be generally con

ceded. It will no doubt, be difficult to

induce all farmers to plant trees, but if
laws were enacted that would provide
for the growing and free distribution

of seedling-trees to those wishing them,
the general distribution of literature

pertaining to forestry, and the exemp

tion from taxation of that part of a

man's farm on which forest-trees are

planted and cared for; such laws would

not be devoid of good results.

Cloud County. JOHN S. SWENSON.

Some Sprays for the Orchard.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want to

spray my orchard .this spring. Will

you kindly inform me what solution is

best adapted to the orchard?

_ Chase County. F. LALOGE.

There are several formulas for

sprays for the orchard. In choosing
which to use the orchardist must be

guided by the purpose for which the

spray is to be used. Poisonous sprays

are used to kill insects which bUe. For

fungus diseases or enemies of the or·

chard another kind of sprays are nec

essary. In Kansas, however. nearly all
'orchard spraying is done with poisons
with a view to destroying canker

worms, codling·moths, and other pre·

dacious insects possessed of masticat

ing apparatus. For this purpose

some form of arsenic is used. Follow·

ing are a few of the standard formulas

for insecticides:

PARIS GREEN.-DRY.

1 pound Paris green.
. 20 50 pounds flour.
Ifix: thoroughly and apply -evenly;

preferably when dew is on the plants.

PAlUS GREEN.-WET.

1 pound Paris greeB.
1·2 pounds quick lime.

200 gallons water.

Slake the lime in part of the water,
sprinkling in ilIe Paris green gradual
ly, then add the rest of the water. For

the peach and other tender-leaved

plants use 300 gallons of water. Keep
well stirred while spraying.

USENATE OF LIME.

1 pound white arsenic.

2 pounds fresh·burned lime.
1 gallon water.
Boil together for forty·five minutes

and keep in a tight vessel. Add one

Quart of this to a barrel (50 gallons)
of water for use.

This insecticide has been recom·

mended by a number of experIment
mations, but has not as yet been suM

ctenUy tested at the Massacsusetts

Experiment Station to receive an en·

itlrsemell.t.

THE KANSAS 'FARMER.

ARSENATE OF LEAD.

4 ounces arsenate of soda. (50-per
cent strength).

11 ounces acetate of lead.
150 gallons of water.
Put the arsenate of' aoda. in 2 quarts

of water in a wooden pail. and the ace

tate of lea din 4 quarts of water in an

other wooden pail. When both are

dissolved mix with the rest of the wa

ter. Warm water in the pails will

hasten the process. For the elm-leaf

beetle use 25 instead of 150 gallons of

water.
�

For canker-worms it is sometimes

necessary to make the potson much
.

stronger than those specified in these

formulas. Judge Wellhouse some

times doubles the strength, taking care

to increase .the lime in like proper

tion to the arsenic.
The KAIiSAS FARMER wlll very soon

publish a complete spray calendar with

formulas for all kinds of sprays for all

kinds of fruits.

Farm Notes•.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

Clover makes a richer manure than

corn.

In nearly all cases' early sown oats
.

yield the best.
Good stock must have good fare and

good attention.
Economizing waste places on the

farm is an item of no small importance.
The first year's feeding largely de

termines the growth of any animal.

Castrating the pigs before weaning
prevents a setback in growth.

. In sowing graas-seed it is Important
to use plenty of seed.
Never get in such a hurry as not to

give the teams plenty of time to eat.

Wben it can be done It Is always best
to set out trees at the first possible
opportunity.
With all market animals the protita

ble line of production is to maintain

good health with early maturity.
Every day that an animal is kept

longer than is necessary to nc him for

market the cost is increased.

The best time to dehorn is soon as

·the horns begin to appear on the calf.

A sharp knife wtll then do the work.

The important factor in producing
cheap 'pork is to get the hog to market

in the shortest time possible.
.

In raising calves oy hand, care must

be taken not to give too much rich

food, as digestion may be Impaired and

bad results fOllow.
In all stock feeding something must

be paid for everything, for it is Impos
sible to produce anything from nothing.
For grazing alone, blue-grass is one

of the very best grasses that can be

grown on the farm. Once established

it will withstand more tramping and

close grazing than any other.
Feed the plants by feeding the

ground. Nothing is gained by at

tempting to grow a crop upon land

that can not supply the necessary

plant-food.
.

To a considerable extent, absence of

uniformity in f.orm and color in a herd

may be taken as indication of faulty
breeding.
The cost of production, and the ex

pense of marketing. are two great tac
tors in determining the cost of a crop.

Under average conditions the man

ure, if properly handled, will always
pay for labor of feeding and caring for

the stock.
To make the most out of manure, it

should be taken out and applied to the
land as fast as made in order to avoid

loss by evaporation or seeping. .

Plan and work now to have every

thing in good shape for spring work, so
that the seeding or planting can' be

done in good season and in good condi·

tion .

en the majority 'of farms as little

fencing as can be gotten along with

should be the rule, in order. to save

time, labor and outlay.

G t C.p.eU,.. Ll.b.... D.....,
"•••, GC&I', Boll Bo".m••t.

KAI!I.A. CIT][ RAY P 00••
,.. .... .I....t. ClIF, ••
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GRA'PE VINES
STARKGR!PI NURSERIIS
Portland; N: Y. are i;D the heart
of the famoasFredonla-Chautau·

.

. qua Grape Belt, which produces
the best vines of any locality in the U. S. ,An Immense Stoch. I.Y•• No. I 2.Y•• No. I

BriGHTON. large red, rich, sweet, best .. $4.00 $30.00 6.50 $55.00'

� MPBELL EARLY
••early

black. :....... 8.50 75.00 $1.00 100.00

C
A��WBA. large red,l!!te, very good ;..... 4.00 80.00 16.00 50.00

D�LA�D, well known Old Stand-by" ,....... 8.50 25.00 4.50 85.00

ARE, a most excellent red :.............................. 4.50 85.00 6.50 65.00

DIIAMSOND. fine�t whit?; very early 4.00 80 00 6.00 60.00

MVO�Rllack; fatr quahty, hardy, healthy................................
8.50 25.00 4.50 85.OC

NIAGARfAfRLy'•. large blac�; very early _........... 4.00 80.00 5.50 45.00

WORD
• �moas large whIts; good 4.00 80.00 6.50 55;00

CANT :N. richest, FINEST black, early. 4.00 80.00 5.00 40.00

UR�. • LO�DeNdslABt of care
_..................................... 4.00 80.00 5.00 40.0(1

GOOSEBERRY HO RKETd bes.t.............................................. 4.50 85.00 6.00 50.00

..
• oughton, 01 ltehable....................... 5.00 40.00 6.00 50.00

..

' Dowaln", large, good ,....... 5.00 40.00 6.00 50.00

Josselyn (Red Jacket) best new sort 6.00 60.00 8.00 70.00

A general assortment of Fruit Trees, including 250,000 Japan Plum and 1 000 000 Peach'
.

ltaspb'y, Blackb'y, ¥�pel1YJ.3 best varieties; Chestnut, Weir's Maple; Root'Gr�ts 'and a�
extra fine stock of A-pple 'l.'leedUngs. Bjlnd for Coloriid Plate and Descriptive Circular of
STARK·STAR. best of aIllats grapes. We Pay Fret.hi on $12 orders, box and pack free. -

.

�ADirBRO'� NU�!Ell!..� ID LOUISIANl, MO. Portland" ri. Y. Danmlle. ri. Y.

a� ClP.iiIIQUUUD\i: .&tlaDt.le. 101ll'a. Btarkdale. MOo Fayettertlle. Ark•.

T. L'RE ADAl\IIM.
OLDI'EJr, TI.OTHY, II

�!IOW.l.lIt .t ..eet

.ARDEII TfHIU, KAIII.AS CITY. 1110.

BLUE-.BAa�. .

Landreth'. aarden Seed.
.' P�ult., Supplle.. .

Seeds
• ..-..- -� ...peot-.��
Alfalra-&he Idn;ofdron\h_llJlttlll Fa..... Pl.nt&.
Pur••nd rr..h 19OII.eed, .luDlp .nd ,,1«oroIiB. In car
or bnlh.lloU • .A.l1O.1l otber Fteld Reed... WrUe UI

Cor prl_. III••..,." • 111••""., .'
.

G....d.� C'tty. . • K_� •··

---STRAWBERRY PLANTS THAT PAY---
TO PLA,.,... '"are to prlldaOl' BIG. RED BlI'RII1Efl. Yoa ea.D ..ttalllJ ,,,a p�..t oDrplaDta. W. bav.

lIMa arowlDa be' rleo ID Xaa... 2J ,ean; bePB "".D 121.an of .... aDd t80" JD8t "bat ,eu DwcI. Ou

'lataloIlWn.,oa "',,'a waDtt" tDOW. JI.". J1.'P�l"I7. JlI•• ttwo", JllanW. ...,. Vrlt.fo, """�tal",

.... .Addrell 1'1'. � nbEo�. "'o:l-t:o�. K_JI1 . ....

SEE0S
FIELD·SARDEI· fLOWER �:r�tht::.{f:,;F.�::�r :�r���f:�:
PlaJlet Jr. G.rden Tooll Seed Bo....n B.I. TIel, Onion Sel.,

URSE STOCIS CIoyer, Timothy, AU.lf., JUlIet. r.net Jr.llr
Seed ('orn, Potatoel Blu. Gr••B,·urnb.ro·Gr••••

G... Tr_tmllDt t••""7"od,.. Write for ourCat.lolI'-Pree.
TItUMBUI.I. " COMPANY. 1428 .t. I.oul. Avenue. KA..... CITY. MI••OURI.

TREESOue
"'ve .teed die 'e.t et 10 ,.e.....

.

'.

_
SeDd tor CaW..ae.

800 .A.cre& II Greenho1l1M!ll. ElltablIIhed 18IZ.

.
PHOENIX lQJB8EBY (lOIIPANY.

.

1860 Park Bt..B1�... DU......

J. tit Pl:P�ARI) MILLKT

1101 t. 11'7 W••t II� II. CLOVERS

«NearS.uta �e8t., TIIIIO'9'MY

KAN"AS OITY, MO. GRASS SEEDS

KU�LER & BUtiaCH
0••1••• I••11 kl.d. of GARDEN ••• rlltLO .J£&O.

Bend til yonr eam pleB; ••Il: for onre. eoo-eos-ecK ••••••t.....t..........n.... a......
.

.

-.i.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED.
F.r • Be.utlful •• well ••• M ••, """.'••'e p••n" ...... BLtJE·GRAM.

Tile pDolD. Keotuck, IIf'.d .. wbat 700 ...nt. and fro. t'."wmM· UDtl1
Jun, 1.1)1, 1"T"J'f!' '1m. tooow. For

pan! Med of oor 0.... re'"lns. and faU pertlra�",. "rlw lilT. AlBY fiJ!'JlD PABIII. P.",I•• a••nell,.

Seed Corn
We have belt �.rletlel of FIeld

Corn, 10.... Sliver Mine (wblte);
. E.rly Gem (,.ellow , .nd Whtt.

ROle. We .IBO b.v. belt ot Bead

=================-';",= wbeat, Whtte Rnsslan 0.\11,' an"

a.ne Beed. WrUe for prlae Illt .nd other Inform.Uon. PrODJpt .tU'ntlon to .11 order••

RO�5 & FERRELL, - - FARRAOUT, iOWA.

Trees Posts(orPlant
c.taJpe, O"lfl, ., Pa.al... N'a'"';''' .!'Hllltr .... r·g. ,ur rid "'. "I""rr ,It, C.,.I·

�:: hoa leed leltctul fro m '.1 'tiD S.,.clo, •.heN'. '" rite f. r prle.. ItatlDIf D....1Jer

PET:£R" .. SKl NlW :£1\.. North Tope.... K.".,

CORNSEED T:�:�':':�:�40�::e
,

booll "Hlnt. on COrJJ.(irowlaJ('·,.
.nd .ampl•• of .OID. or our dU...

r.r.,,' V.rt.tl•• orS••d Cora. W. ortjtin.ted th. a ,....o"••..,.rtetl..Eu", Y.llO.... ao.. S......

fJak•• aDdWhit. Sal••ander. ·W••h.IP both in Ih••ar and .h.n.cI. Writ. lor prio•• o� Cora.

0.... Cane. Rape, Clover, Tl.oth7. Etc.,Etc. Sban _0 ••Dd 70\1 ourGardea S.ed Ca,.lo,u.'

J. B. ARMSTRONG CD. SONS. I , Shenandoah. lC)w.

�uyYour S�eds Ea�ly
Ad VAR'ET'£. ARE '0."0£ TIf'. YUB•• ,

Don't depend on your nel,bbor any longer but get Fresb and Reliable aeedi ot tbe

KANSAS SEED HOUSE. �.:
We 81111 everytblng In the line of SIIlEDS. Seed- for tbe Garde� ....ror tbe F!eld, the,

Fa ·m. and the Flower Garden. lieadquarlera for ALFALFA-very sa.rae this year

too-C tne, M llletl Katlr-c'u�J Seed Pota oeaJ.OnIon t!�ta.L a d Gardening T'lOIB The
WonderCul �.-\'C/\.R INI Wtl.EAT, I,h" RU-l�I \N MPELTZ, aod the a"rdltlst �"�- '1Cor.ge p <&nt HUNGARlA'l 8t\O\lE GRASS. Send a� onCleC"rthl}lrF.l'"

Oatalogue tell1nt&' all about ever,.thlng'ln SEEDB.

",

(ansas S88� HOUS9 •.. F.'Bartaldas & Co
�

.
.
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Th� ,Farmer and �,Poultry-Breedlng.
Notwithstanding the. splendid 'oppor

tunlty: the farm af[ords for poultcy
raising advantage Is' 1\ot taken of the

resources, and the. average flocks of
farm poultry, are rarely ··ever self-sup
porting. Proper business management
of the flocks would 'result" In profit.
Poultry-raising will 'enable the farmer
to bring .Into profitable use the un

workable hillsides an\! the rough rock

lands; I 'which make ideal ranging
grounds-for poultry.
The so-ealled poultry-fancier is suc

cessful because he gives his fiocks per
sonal business attention. He knows
the ·vaJp.!l •.of a varied diet; he has

proved that the ration which will fat
ten his,poultry is not the best 'for pro
ducing -eggs. He aims, as does the ex

pert ;dalryman, to give a balanced ra

tion for some specific purpose; He
knows that poultry profit mainly comes

frum winter eggs. -In order to get win
ter eggs he knows there must be first
a healthy flock, free from ve�min:
comfortable chl�ken houses, kept
scrupulously clean. Experience has
proved that the best of foods are al
ways the cheapest. Green" food of
some kind in winter is essential. The
hens should earn a good portion of
their dally allowance by scratching
tor- it. Poultrymen now admit the
scratching shed Is one of the most Im-

.

portant factors In winter-egg produe
tlon.. It gives the hens needed exer-:

clse,-· which keeps them warm and in
good health. The idea' of keeping up
the ,stamina of a flock of poultry by
introducing new blood, .. unless the new

blood comes from a ttock bred and

r�l�ed rightly ,and proper selection of
the.home flock is·Jollowed, is a myth.
The profitable quallttea.ot all breeds

of poultry is the result of careful in
·tell1gent selection. Size, early matur
ity, early and continuous egg-laying
all may be greatly improved In a flOck

" ,.c.' by proper selection and without the
use of any new blood. The so-called
poultrymen who make poultry-raising
a v�y;. p���table business, with few

eX<;iilDl;ions, are not' as favorably situ

ate4'.:for poultry-raistng as most farm
ers are. They Simply take advantage
of. all

.
.oppor.tunlties .In a business way

and. look carefully after all the details.
There are a number of factors govern

ing profitable poultry-raising. Some
of t!lem ,a.-.e very. �1ttle things, but they
are lilte tl}.e cogs hI a wheel-each llt
Ue COg per.forms a service of impor
tance; lmock out one and all are

thrown out of .gear. So it is with poul
try; the little- essentials to' success .:

must be observed, both singly and 'as a
whole. One, of the main reasons why
women are generally more. successful
with poultry than men is 'because they
more carefully look after all the little
detal!,: anl1 are invariably more partic
ular aboUt the comfort and cleanliness
of the' fl·ocks.

HOW TO START A �K.

'lfhe proper way ·for a farmer to com

menc'e- p('�dtry-ralsing on the farm in a

bUI'i.lef>s way is to start with a fiock of
from 2'5 to 50. Every hen should be as

neal' alike in shape as possible. At the
head of the flock should be a Plym·
outh Rock or a Wyandotte male. The
second sE)ason of selection should be
made still more carefully-both uni
formity in size and plumage being
carefully observed. The idea should
always be to breed to a certain type.
Nothing but pure·bred males should
head the fiock. This plan Is the only
one to build up from a common fiock.
Of course. a much better way is to
start at once with a pure breed.
The superiority of the ijure breeds

does not seem to be fully understood

by many farmers. If a farmer will
visit a commi!>!iilon house In any . large _

city that makea'a specialty of poultry- �

selling he will learn these' ·facts. The'

DISEASES OJ;_'r
lEN GaLli'
The greate8taDdID08\
suClOll88tuJ Instituw
for DlseastlS of Men
Consultation free a�
omllcll or by letter
BOOK prlnted IIIl

OR. E. d, WA�8H, PRESIDENT. EOIfU"h, 0-1111.0
and Swedish, &..

IJlaln'ol[�eRltb and Bapploe... sentsealet
111. plain<>envelope tor tour ceDts In stampl'
Allietters answered In plain envelope Vat

oooele cured In five days. Call or addre98
.

ahlcllO .edlcal Instllaflll
611 Francl. Street,

8T. ",OIBPH, MO.

commission man will tell .hlm the pure
breeds always sell for more because

thel af;e alike in appearance and shape.
He can tell a lot of common. chickens
as soon as he op,ens a package of
dressed poultry.. Why? Because some
have ahort backs, some long, some are

full-breast.ed and aome, are not; long
and, short-legged specimens; even

though _ all,may· be in comparatively
good condition, this variation will ex

ist. There can be no fixed tYl>e with

mongrels. Therefore tne commissIon
man classes such packages :as "mixed
lots" or "seconds" and. they sell ac-

cordingly.
-

Appearance in any product is a most
excellent invitation for the best class
of customers, who are willing to pay
the. price for a choice. article. Pure
breeds cost less to keep and invariably
give better returns for their keeping.
An apple orchard makes a very excel

lent poultry run. The shade afforded
is not too dense. The hens and chicks
will keep down m!lo!ly _insects 'that are
injurious to. the -trees, The henhouse
should always be situated on an ele
.vatton, 01' .so' arra:pged to insure perfect
freedom from dampness if situated
elsewhere. The sashed part of the
house should face the south, which
will give plenty of sunshine In the
windows in winter time and little at
other seasons.

A FEW THINGS TO BEMEMBEB

in poultry-raising are these: When
the ground is frozen or covered with
snow, grit must be supplied. Crushed
oyster Shells are excellent. Grease the
inside of the 'water vessels so the ice
won't stick to them; empty the water
vessels every', night. Cleanliness is

necessary at·all seasons. Dampness
and roostlngIn drafts is the cause of

many poultry ailments. In cold weath
er the eggs should be gathered several
times a day. Hens are more reliable
sitters than pullets. Keeping the fiock
tame adds to their value in many ways.
Eggs from unduly fat hens rarely ever

hatch. An overfat male should not be
at the head.·of the fiock. Sick fowls
should be penned by themselves and
not be allowed to run around with
the flock, Continual feeding of one

thing is apt ·to 't�roauce serious cases
of indigestion and bowel trouble.

WHIOH IS THE BEST BREED?

is a question often asked. It might
properly be answered by saying it de
pends upon the man as much as the

b�eed._ 'Every poultryman who is mak

ing .a .speclalty of one breed thinks his
breed is the best. And it is true just
� long as he thinks so. The best
breed, then, depends on the man be
hind the hens. There. is more differ
ence in men than there Is'ln breeds of
poultry. Any breed- that does not do
well is handicapped by conditions, sur
roundings, and lack of favorable oppor-
tunity. Of course there are breeds
that are justly considered as more gen·
erally in favor than others. The
Barred Plymouth Rocks and the White
Wyandottes are to-day more extensive

ly bred than any other breeds. Why?
Because they are considered more of
a general-purpose breed. Their chicks

- at a certain age make the best broil·

ers, .c!,n be put in marketable condition

early and at less cost than other
breeds. The hens make good mothers.
Chicks are strong and rapid growers.
They ar� considered good winter lay
ers. All these qualities are desirable.
It-should be understood there is a

great difference in strains of fowls

regaxdlng utility qualities. For In
stance, we know of a strain of Barred
Rocks which the owner has been fO'r
years developing, making careful se

lection for improvement In size, eaTly
and continuous egg·laying, and eggs'of
good size. These desirable points
have b�n wonderfully improved and
at the same time the standard plumage
markings have been so well kept and
improved 1that birds from this breed-
er's yards have often been winners.

There Is no reason why beauty and
utility should not be a well-matched
team on the road to. success in poultry-
rn���

.

The pOints considered in judging
poultry are not. as many people seem

to consider, simply fancy points. Each
breed has its distinctive characterls·
tics. and these so·called po\nts which
the judge considers are really the re

requirements the respective breed
should possess to denote that they are

pure bred, These· pOints. of course,

vary in their degrees of excellence
and in conSidering them the judge as:
certains which specimen is nearest to
the Ideal bird the standard describes.

There Is absolutely no excuse for

keeping poor stock. The well-te-do
poultcy.man· can afford the best and the
one with less mOllet can not afford to
breed pOfIr steck>
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Poultry Chat.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-No doubt
every farmer's wife is looking forward
with enthusiasm to what she may be
able to accomplish this coming poultry
season, that is so brightly opening 'up
with the new spring days. '.

I predict that there will be such an

impetus given to this fascinating work
as has heretofore been unknown.
While we as farmers' wives and

daughters, love this work (as we do
all klnc;ls of work) we often find our

selves too weary to enjoy It 'all, and

long for a little time for relaxation,. an
opportunity for culture and recreation,
and a little time to plan for the beau
tiful in home' and surroundings, and
this. too. is our duty as much as to

help make the almighty dollar.
.

It Is to help us as farmers' wives

and daughters, that this article is writ
ten.
Two years ago, thanks to a kind

friend and the help of an' excellent in
cubator' which she helped 'me to se

lect, as a result of her own exper

ience, the many steps have been les

sened, much time saved, also much
exposure, and biddy has b,e-en permit
ted to help fill the egg-case instead of

being kept at hatching chickens, lice,
and mites.

.

The results of chicken-raising by us

ing the Incubator are greatly multi

plied over the hen-method; and there

Is added an enthusiastic interest in the
work.
We placed our incubator in the din

Ine-room. and started it March 1, 1901,
filled with fresh, unchilled eggs from
tarm-run poultry; and promptly on

March 21. a stormy, snowy day. our

first batch came off-such an interest

ing Sight. especially contrasted with
outdoors, and running out in such

weather to look after eggs under hens.

Our first hutch gave us 96 per cent of'

fertile P-C:>;!!,S. and the second one, which

came of[ just three weeks after, gave

us a 95 per cent hatch of fertile eggs.

The chickens were pronounced

POULTRY BREEDERI'DIRECTORY

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From my "SuperIor
Strato" or Barred Plymoulb Rt>cko. n. &Pd for 'Ize
and qUlulty. Fou""Bn yt'llrB cal"' ful .."rlualve brePd·

In,. 1� elP 'I, ao ..gKB ,150. E J. Evaua, Bo,,·21,
Fort Scott. Ksna

HIGH·CLASS POUL'I'RY-Sllvpr Wyandott·a.
W�ltp W· Bndo.toB. an.' Wbltp Plymou1h R, ..�a

E1Q!II for batcblDg. 13 for ,I. R. F. 1\1, ek. Hutchln:
Bon Kana. ,

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES. IcorlDI 93, from

prlze·wlDolng atook. Mr8. J. C. BtroDlt. MoraD, K.aDl

MR,&lIlBB.CHR S BEARlIlAN .. R.F.D.a.O'ta·

waf I[� 888. a" D w bt"·klJ.J1 o· "er for ..gil tyo .m
. hplr prlze-wlnnlol'( Barr .. and Wblte P , 1Il0U'D

Bo k8. Buy till of them and be a pi_ad CUBlom-r.

FOR S tLE-Flne Barred P ymoath Roell @II". il.
lorli••l.7&ror30. tlifor 100 Mre ...eo. ManV1L.......n·

cy, MO.
-----------------------------

WHIT1I! Plymooth Roek ..... for h.klhl.... froID

pr1ze..wlnnere. "'econd prize cock K.D8, �tatelho.. '<II

•t bead of tbl8 year·s. breeding pen. EQI! ,I per
.Ittlng of lao w. L. Bates. 18'.!8 Park '"n., Topeka,
Kana.

FOUB yoaq Iluen hleb bred, pMllreed. Sco�
"01l1e pape. for al.. Book yoar ord.reqalck Wal·
UDt a,on l'arm. Emporia, Kane.

P<>ULTR-r FARM-BI'ef'd-re 01 Lllb' Brahm.. ,

Plymoutb ·ROcks .nd Partrldl@ (locblbl. took ftrIt

IMICO'U', a' d tblrd.OD Light B"I bmae; llrat. aecoDd

and tblr" on artrldee C<lCblns.t Fo,' ac. ,tt .bo....

A lew g , d coCke.." lor oalf ,8;1.(118 In 1II"""b, ,1.611
per 16. Q W �,.um.OD. Fon "cott "aDO Rural

tj,Ouw No...
.

M H,t, • .K. 1-, .'11£\ dreedel uJ If\. hi'!'.-. "�A�

DV'M'E'" S" .. ner >Iprtaca. 11...._ .". fo'
batcb UII. ,I per s.tttull.

'

OOUI.II:R.MlLlil-lndlall ........ &lid __a ........

.baDl, f.rm-,.llIed. price I. each. If taken 100••

H Baaghman. Wymo... N.b.

I�VE lOme nry ADe �tcreed Scotcb Celli.
pupil for Immtldlate .hil'meDt. I po b..... lOme

extra line B P Roek bens .nd youq cocke..1a ..III
IIIlIl.t. barllaln If takeD 800D, .. I 11_ till room.

Can furDlsb .palrs U'OII. or pellll h�aded by • male
no kin to hellll or pull.ta.

W, B. WILLIAMS. Stella. Neb.

FOR SALE -8. L. Wy...dotte cockere... Egp In
lIeII8On. V. B Howey, R. R. 6, TOpeD. iCan�

TWO'GIRLS
batcb Z,IS3 chicks; one woman
716; 0116111an over Z,000. New
System again heats lDcubators.
IIl1okldFrtt. F.GRUNDy.....rtsoavlllc.lD.

WE PlY $28 A WEEI AniIi expenses to m..n with

C
" r liB ttl IDtrndu"e Poultry
ompouDd ,International MIg. Co., ParAon8. Kan8.

Sunny 'Summlt Farm
.

Pure-Bred Poultry.'
8Uvpr SDanlle" Ramburgli, Amarf"an Domlnlqn..a
8, C, .nd R. C Brown Lo "born" Ba....d .nd Baft
Rock•• S. " B'...k MI�ol'Cll., M.mmoth BroMa
Turkey.. F.qo ,. P'" I�; turlr.y. t.l�r 9.

VIRA B.Ur,EY. Kinsley. ".0•••.

THe •.1\,n:Tu..,
M:_�"_""'_� .- - - Wfr.�••

Bulf Plymouth Rockll, B.rr'Wy.n
dotteslUld Bt:"0wn LeehorDs. Fowl.
one dollar aild up. Br.eding penl
mated. Stock scored by Judee
Rbodel. EglI'B one dollar per Iltttne.

8E'IID POR CIRCULAR A"'D SHOW DBCORD.

IIRI'T tET HI;:NA l.e- eN

uarare. i.eab.&.o�.:'H.'��
equll,.. low. 0..126,000111 \lM. IDdll�n..bl."'.,.•••
beplah-. Oo.rPatctaprot.ected�t laM.....U=...M4�han.l1therlU,boel: rlellot

.. �'1114 lie ..... ".....m FREE r;c;-:�..
• lUI. au UCUIU'I'OB W•• BU.1JiI.................

•• 2.BO Por
200' EI.

.NCUBATOR
Perteol In construotion ....4
aoUon. Batohe. 'Jvery fertUe
en. Write tor.oatalog to-day.
aBO. H. STAHL. Quia y, Ill.

.VICTO··.NCUBATOR.
::=bde:�'ll:��:'�==
batober. KODey back it ao' pod.

dve},. .. repreHoted.. .....pArJr",k
Olrcular free; 0l.tal0 e eo.
Geo. Ertel (l.. ."0

RY IT FIRSl.F-OR30DU.
That'8 th6waywe sell tbe

-

ROYAL INCUBATOR,
the bftt Ielt·reculatlDI, automatlo
lDoubator JII the 'World. It 'WI)I'II:I
,.rtecll.T. It not .I.u.r.clory In
""1 ""THad I, bact. CaU',l'tce.

JlOYAL INCUBATOR CO.,
Olpt. N. OilMolnll.IDtrl.

.Wa Pay Fr.;g'"
BUl'l'IDp.ubaton and Broode..

ba"e all I be la. est Improv-.meDtI
-8elf· rel(ulatlnll. self· l'eDtn"t·
IDg, perfectly automatic. every
ODe .ucceM8 No Dlgbt watcb·
lag. because It bal the Ilve·lncb
do"ble wa'er regulator Tblrty
day.' trial, Catalogue free•.

8.,1'1' IDCI.bat..� Vo_, Ball 8 113, Omaha.

PER EGG CAPACITY

'"
The Sure Hatcb IDcub&torl. a
blgh grademacblne through •

out, (over30,OOOln use) anyone

rn°ro'�I�.�mt!.:t'�::::�
tbe freight and that the mao

cblne. are all larger Chan
rated capacity and are oeDC

ft';��a�.trI:�;,.u;,�:fgo�t;..,.
good iocuba\oron tbemark.l

OarFreelllOll Catalogue WDJI madp to ortler ror She
poultry ral,en--pouftl"1 an<i 6g.. record table. ate.
A big book fllll of good ChlllgS, Addre.. ne....,.' omoe.

SURE HATCH IIICUaATOR COMPANY.

Colambu., Ohio. Clay Cent.r, Nebr. Eug.n., 0... ,

DUFF'S
POULTRY
a.rred Pt:r.aau
Bock.. Wllite Ply
mooUl Bocb, ...

--�,
-----------' 11oc11lDl1. Parutdc>

vao.m.l. LIIDt Sr.am•• , Black Lang·
lhanl, SuYer W,.andottM Whit.Wyu·
!lotte., SU...er SpaRCled aamburCI.
Brown Leghorn., .nd Belctan Bar"
lI'lrllt-clasl Standard 8�ock of Superior
Q.uallt,.. 8\ock For �ale. ECClin Sealo•.
Writ. Your Wanu. Clrcnlar Fre.

,. H' DUFF, l"rned. Kans

"THE HfAWATHA" Is the most successful hatcher. Its

wonderful success and popularity II

due to superior construction and its scientific principles or heat and vent1la

tlon. IT NOT ONLY HATCHeS OOOD STRONO CHICKS, BlIT LOTS OP

THEM. Our maohinea are quaranteed-your money back If :vou are not ttadi

fled. The:v are strictly high grade in eVel'J' detaIL A. flrat-cla88machlDe at;.

reasonable price. Bend tor our catalorue. It·s tree.

''lIIB HIAWATHA" IIFG. CO., 'idlawaUla, Kas., U. S. A.

/
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strong, healthy, perfect and thrlftJ' by
all who saw them, and Indeed they did
nothing but thrive and grow. The
cockerels were ready for market In
good time, and from these two hatches, .

marketed at an ordinary price, they
more than paid for the incubator, be
sides a large number of fine pullets left
that began laying in November and
kept at it all winter and spring. They
almost paid for the machine, to say

-

nothing of the later hatches which
were equally good; "but you all know It
is the March and April chicks that pay
best and do best. Without a good In
cubator we can not get so many chicks
nor have them so near'of an age, which
are two great advantages for profit in
both caring for and marketing them.
The ten successive hatches made

from March 21, 1901, to April l!l, 1902,
•

gave us an honest average of 92 per
cent of fertile eggs. I consider that a
fine record for one who had never seen
an incubator nor had any help but
printed instructions.

MBS. ALBERT RAy.
Morris County.

-

Poultry �ote8.
N. J. 'SHEPHERD, MISSOURI.

Buckwheat is considered a good food
for .poultry when used in connection
with other grains, and tends to stim
ulate egg production, being rich in glu
ten and alubumen.
Feeding dry or whole grains to fowls

in restricted yards is more or less a

necessity, but it should be varied to
suit the requirements of such cases
and induce health and productiveness.
Even when the farmer does not care

to make a specialty of breeding pure
bred fowls, It will pay to keep at least
pure-bred males to mate his common
hens. Under present conditions it is
poor economy to breed from common
mongrel stock when pure-bred can be
had at so small expense.
It is never good economy to buy

eggs or fowls for breeding purposes.
The best can not be reared at the low
est price, and It is more economical to
pay a responsible breeder a fair price
and secure good stock than to run the

risk of I08S and disappointment of pt·
tlng poor..
In raising ducks, far the most prof

it and one of the most Important
items is the breed. In all cases, one
of the large breeds should be selected,
Pekin, Aylesbury, or Rowen. A drake
and two ducks will, with ordinary
care, give a very gotJd· start. They
commence to

.

lay very early and will
lay very regularly until hot weather.
On account of their roosting on the
ground they should have separate
quarters from other fowls. Provide
plenty of straw for bedding, changing
sumciently to secure proper cleanli
ness. Keep penned up until rather
late In the morning in order to secure
all the eggs. They are voracious feed
ers, and if given all they wlll eat will
become too fat. More than any other
class of poultry, unless we except
geese, the ducks require bulky food.
Cooked vegetables, such as potatoes,
or even clover with bran, is better
than too much grain. While they may
be reared in close confinement, better
results in every way can be secured
by giving them free range. Let the
hens hatch out the eggs. Ducks do
not make good mothers, and It is more

economical to allow ducks to lay, but
hatch the eggs under hens.

Farm range produces the best, hardi
est, most hustling poultry. Many a

fancy breeder would give a great deal
for a good range.

Do not duplicate the mistakes of last
year in the present one. See our

"Blocks of Two" proposition.
Buslne.. Opportunities for All.

Location. In Iowa, Illlnol., M1nnelOtaland Missouri on the Chicago Greal;
Western Ra.ll'W8.Y· the very best acrlcul
,tural section of the United States where
farmers are. prosperous and business men
suceeaaful. We have a demand for com
petent men with the neceSBary capital for
all branches of business. Some special
opportunities for creamerymen and mil
lers. Good locations for general mer
chandise, hardware, harnes., hotels,
bankll, and stock-buyers. Correspond
ence solicited. Write for maps and Ma
ple leaflets. W. J. Reed, Industrial
Agent. 6M Endicott Bulldln&" Bt. Paul,
Minn.

For Good Road Making.
At the auditorium In the city of Chicago _

on the evening of February 20,' the Na
tional Good-Roads Convention assembled

. lor ._Its·-openlng session. The National
__

.. _J._._-- Filghway Commlaslnn appointed by Pres-
Ident Roosevelt and consisting, among
others. of such distinguished members as
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Col. John Jacob
Astor, and Col. Albert A. Pope ,was lib
erally represented. The governors of most
of the States In response to the Il\vlta-
tlon appointed delegates, and representa
tlvs were also present from every local
good-roads association of any consequence
In the United States.
An assembly constituted as this one

was should have been able to shape some
policy to bring order out of a very cha
otic but all-Ipmortant subject. A most
healthy sign was the presence ot the
strong hand of the general Government,
heartily seconded by the dUJerent States.

We can not conceive of any field In which
State or Nation can direct or encourage
the spending of money which will bring
to the great body of rural people such a
direct and permanent good as the Im
provement of Its highways. Necessarily
the convention concerned Itself with gen
eral topics. No definite plan was formu
Iated for the detailed work of road Im
provement. Yet something In this line
would have been a step In the rigHt di
rection and of all things the most prac
tical. We Instance the elementary prtn
'clples of road-making, namely. drainage.
raising centers of roads and rolling. Even
outside of paving, these are considered
prime essentials In municipalities. They
should be also first essentials In the
country. The first two are cor
relative, the one being the neces
sary result of the other. As to the roll
Ing and packing of the road-bed, If the
purchase of heavy engines for the pur
pose, such as are used In cities and towns,
be too radical a preliminary step, the con
vention would have adopted at least one
good practical measure, If It had passed
a resolution advocating the general useor :

broad-tired vehicles on the road. The
same benefits are to be derived from It
that flow from the use of the steam roll
er. And In Its use the cost would be noth
Ing to the county or township authorities,
the mere use of such wheels Instead of
wearing out t.he roads, constantly Im
prove them. Where the narrow wheels
rut and turrow and lead to washing, the
broad Ures roll and make. compact and
permanent. It Is only necessary to behold
the road districts In regions where the
broad-tired wheel Is In general use to
at once become an advocate of their gen
eral employment. Many towns with un
paved streets set a limit by ordinance to
the width of tires which may .be used,
,the tires being required In aH cases to
have at least such a tread as wllJ give the
needed packing and rolling and avoid the
cutting and rutting which necessarily cre
ates far heavier draft and frequently
makes the street absolutely Impassable.
The illustration herewith well illus

trates our meaning. We reproduce It'by

courtesy of the Electric Wheel Company,
of QUlncYI 111., who by the manufacture
of a whee admirably adapted to the pur
pose we are considering, Is doing much to
further the cause of good roads all over
this country. It will be apparent that the
draft must be much lighter for the broad
tired 'wheel than the narrow one, even for
the first tracking over a given point. All
subsequent passings must continue to
pack ami Improve the bed and stiH furth
er lessen the draft, while exactly the re
verse Is true of the narrow tire. If the
practical experience of every farmer did
not unequivocally settle this fact, the ex
periments made by the experiment station
at the University of Missouri would place
the matter beyond cavil. There are other
essentials which wllJ enter Into road-build,
Ing of the future. This Is one-a very Im
.portant one, all the more Important be
cause so fruitful of good results at no
cost whatever to the authorities, and at
tended with no extra expense to the user .

of the broad-tired wagon, but on the other
hand permits the hauling of larger loads
with Jlghter draft and with far greater
convenience than In any other way. .

JIABoH 6, 1903.
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Anderson, a prominent society
woman of Jacksonville, Fla., daughter of
Recorder of Deeds, West, who witnessed
her signature to the following letter, praises
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabl� Compound.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: - There are but fewwives andmothers whohave not at times endured agonies and such pain as only women knowIwish such women knew the value of Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetabl�CompoUnd. It is a remarkable medicine, different in action from anyI ever knew and thoroughly reliable.
"I have seen cases where women doctored for years without permaDent benefit).,who were cured in less than threemonths after takirig yourVegetable Compound, while others who were chronic and incurable

�me o�t cure�,.happy, and in perfect h�alth after 8: thorough treatmentWIth thus medicine, I have never used It myself WIthout gaining greatbenefit.. A few doses restores.�y strength and appetite, and tones upthe entire system. Your medicine has been tried and found true henceI ful�y endorse it."-MRS. R. A. ANDERSON, 225 Washington St.; Jacklonville, Fla.
Mrs. Reed, 2425 E. Cumberland se, Philadelphia, Pa., says:

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: - I feel it my dutyto write and tell you the good I have received
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabie Com
pound.
"I have been a great sufferer with female

trouble, trying different doctors andmedicines
with no benefit. Two years ago I went under
an operation, and it left me in a very weak
condition. I had stomach trouble, backache,headache, palpitation of the heart, and was very

.. nervous; in fact, I ached all over. I find
-

.f1'
.

��
yours is the only medicine that reaches, .. � such troubles, and would cheerfully reo-

�.1. 'J, ommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
, .� IJ Compound to all suffering women."

When women are troubled with irregular or painful m'enstruation weak
ness, leueorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the womb that bearing-down�ee�inl', .in�ammation of the ova:ies, backache, :flatulenc�, general debility,IndIgestion, and nervous prostratlcn, they should remember there is one triedand true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at onceremOTe. lIuch troubles.

_

The experience and testimony' of some of the most noted
WOmen of America go to prove, beyond a question, that Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will correct -all such trouble at
once by removing the cause and restoring. the organs to a healthyand normal condition. If in doubt, write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,MaSI, as thousands do. .

No. other medicine in the world has received such widespread andunqualifted endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of curesof female troubles, Refuse to buy any substitute.

$5000 FORFEIT if wo oannot forthwith produce the ortglnal Ietters and signatures 01abO". t.tfllioDiall, which will prOT. th�lr absolute gennmeness.
:l.7dl. E. :l"lDkham Medicine Co., Lynn, lila••.

Advice to

WELL DRILLERS
__�Mark the Grave

of your departed.
Headstones $4 up
Monuments $11 up
Blue or White Marble
nicoly lettered. Instructions
for setting. Save azont's
commission. Send lorCalalogue.

.

W..... MOORE,
338 Third St. Sterling, III.

Sell your old style maohlne to some man
who 18o't poded-then buy one 0 r our late
Improved maohlnes. They are great money
earners. Address
LOOMIS MACHINE CO.. Tiffin, Ohio_

�!!r!w��R'P.r.!�,q�!!Adams, N. Y., and he wlll send free a trial of his won ..

dar-rut method. Whether IIkeptical or not get thll freeme'bod and try the remarkable In ...entton that CUJ"Htrlth...t_palnLd.anger. operation o. detention fl'Om.won.. Wrilo8 _....7. Don" walt.
_

RAINT
Anti-Trust, Fireproof
fconomical- Durable,

Saves ou lIO to 80% on our PAINT BILL.
ructtve lOOk let. UEt'bDODdu1r.lntlog" und samplePaint mailed FREE. We ure not m the truRt.

WARD PAINT (lO., 121 La ....bee St., (Jh1oIlC••
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THE

SHARPLES
Tubular Dalr, ,

.

SEPARATOR

"

','

t

Every dairy farmer can have a free
trial of the Sharples Tubular and de
cide In accordance with his own judi
ment-nottalk. Cataloi NO,IM free.

SHAR�LES CO.,
.

P. IIi SHARPLES,
CblcllO, Illi. West Cblster, PI.

A 10", time a,o, when they first
be,an

To keep milch cow., poor DairyDa"
And Milkmaid Molly had troub

le. ,alore,
And ahn.yi .eemed to .e�ettin'

more.

They'd work a"d worry and
.tew%a.nd fret

And alway. would end the year
indebt,

But by a"d by they found a way
To le..e" their work a"d ,et

morepay,
They bou,ht ... Empire, a"d

,

every cow
I. yieldin, a handaome profit'

now.

Tho!)"re Jolly Mollt ...nd Da.ndy
Dan

Since they adopted
The,

EmpirelPan.

The EasyWay
is not always the best way,
but it so happens in,

the case of the

Empire
Cream
Separator

that it is both the ea.ieat and the
beat, The Empire runs more light
ly than any other separator ot the
same capacity; it is more easily
cleaned, because it has few parts;
it lasts longer and costs less tor re
pairs. because it is better built and
freer from intricate mechanism.
In short. it is the simplest. most
efficient hand power cream separa
tor made. We iuarantee that it
will do better work with lesa labor
and trouble. than any other separa
tor. and all we ask is a chance to
let you prove our claims to your
own satisfaction. What do you say 1

Let us send you our ,ood book
on "Makin' tbe Dairy Pay." It'.
free for the aakin'.

Empire Cream Separator
Company,

Bloomfield, New Jersey.
\Ve'itern Office. Ffl'herBulldlng. Chtcaao.

THE' KANSAS FARMER.

3n tlte IDairy.
,

OOlldncted by Ed. ]I. W.bGer, Prot_r of Dairy
Hnabaadl'7, ][an_ lhperlmn& Slatlo., KaIl'
bauan. ][ana., &0 whom all �1'JWPO•••DOII with
tbla ••puta.., .bow....-.101.-.4.

A Plan of CampaIgn.
How many of us plan ahead so that

thinkable contingencies may be provid
ed for?
"Take no thought for to-morrow,"

"Sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof," may do for man's spiritual
welfare, but here in this material world
we must needs think of the morrow.
We do not live to ourselves alone: on

everyone depends something. It may
be family 'and loved ones, it inay be
those whom we employ, or it may be
our business, the future crops of grain
or the future well-being of our herds
depending upon our taking thought for
the morrow. The dairyman is handling

,

one of the most gentle and at the same

time the most highly organized of the
animal creation. She has certain needs
that must be met by her owner if she
is to do her best. In order to supply
these needs every month in the year,
we must plan ahead. It is approaching
the time to layout one's crop plans if
we have not already done so. Have
we so planned that the needs of the
dairy cow will be supplied every month
in the year?
Every farmer looks forward to, the

coming of grass. The succulent, nutri
tious grasses, native or cultivated, are
recognized to be nature's best fooll sup
ply for our stock. We all recognize
the value of good pasture. We recog
nize that through it we get the best
1I0w of milk and that when the drouth
comes on we are at its mercy. Do we

stop here to plan a little? Can we in
any way overcome the difficulty of this
almost sure drouth? Can we not pro
long the season of green and succu

lent feed so necessary to the best for
milk production?
Many thoughtful dairymen have

overcome _these difficulties -and have
added much to their income by plan
ning ahead for seasons of drouth and
for winter.
Plan now for some feed that you can

cut and feed green during the dry spell'
in summer; alfalfa, oats, sorghum, or
corn will do splendidly. The'rich pas
tures of June and early July force the
cow to her utmost capacity. When the
pastures turn brown the heat is exces
sive and the lIies worry her, and she
dries up entirely, or looses much in
milk yield. Later rains may come and
nature again smile in her luxuriance,
but the cow has lost her power to pro
duce milk. T'he food that should go
for this purpose is largely turned into
other channels and we never regain
what was lost.
A little succulent feed through this

trying time to supplement the dead
ened pastures would keep up the 1I0w
'of milk, maintaining it until late in the
season.

,

In our dairying operations we should
'plan to bave the greatest amount of
product when the prices f,or that prod
uct are the highest. Have we thought
enough of winter dairying? Have we

planned to so breea our cows that the
calves will come in the fall? Have we

ever stopped to think that nature's
way may not always be best? Although
she gives us the June pastures she does
not provide for the later dry spells.
Man must do that.

,

Nature so arranges things that the
calves are dropped in the spring and
the cow has a short season in which
to rear her young, yet that may not be
the best way for man's purposes. Nat
urally the cow gives only enough milk
to feed her calf. All obtained above
and beyond that is the result of an

improvement on nature's ways by man.

We have made the cow give more milk
.

than nature intended. Let us plan to
have her give this extra milk when it
will be most profltable to us. When
she comes fresh in the fall, and we

have provided a wise and generous ra

tion we get a large 1I0w of m.ilk
through the winter; while her sister
that brought forth her calf In the
spring is boarding off of her owner.

When spring comes, this fall cow goes
on grass, and the feed favors her until
the dry season of summer; then she
is dry at the time when butter is low
est, weather is hottest, lIies are fiercest
and pastures shortest. Plan ahead for
the IltUe things Ilke this that may
mark the dividing Ilne between profit
and loss. E. H. W.

Farm Testing of Hand Separators.
Send for catalogues of different

makes of machines. Do not belleve all
the catalogues say in regard to superi
ority or you will get badly mixed after
reading several. Be your own judge.

271

Choose one which promises to please
you, all things considered, and have
it sent to you on trial with the under
standing that it must give satisfaction.
The hand cream separator is a ma

chine that must be run twice a day
through a hundred and, sixty-five days
in the year. It should be able to do
from six to ten years. Unless the buy
er has plenty of money to invest, he
should be very careful in making his
first choice in this Ilne. It is best to
buy one of the standard makes, and
let the other fellow try those which
have been out only two or three years.
A separator to be practical must be

durable, skim clean, leave little cream

in the bowl after skimming, require
little Ume to wash, and have a capa
city to suit the herd. Secondary points
to be desired are: Light running, con
venient olltng, easily accessible parts,
protected gearing, inexpensive repairs,
and a moderate price, etc.
The writer tested a machine which

left 0.12 per cent fat in the skim-milk,
under average conditions. This, loss
means 0.24 of a pound daily, or 86.4

pounds yearly, when the herd yields
100 pounds of milk twice a day. At
twenty cents a pound the loss would be
$17.28. Enough to soon pay the differ
ence between two grades of separators.

400,00'0 FarID.ers
Soattee-d all over the World

are finding a

De 'Laval C,ream, Separater
the best Investment

they eves made in dairying,

MiAht not this be true with you too f

Let the nearest local agent-bring you a

machine to see and try for yourself.

That Is his bUSiness. Thiswill cost you
nothing. It may save you a great deal.

If you don't know the agent send, for his name
and address-and a catalogue.

'

The De Lav�al Separator COa
RAl'IDOLPH & CANAL STB.

CmCAGO.'

1218 FILBERT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

117-221 DRUMM STE.IIT.
SAN FRANCISCO,

31'7 YOUVILLB SQUAB••
MONTREAL.Oeaer.' Offices:'

74 Cortlaadt Street,
New YORK.

75 Al'ID '17 YORK STREET,
TORONTO.

248 McDEBMOT AVlIINU1II.
WINNIPEG.

98i POINTS
Highest Score at any Dairymen's Convention
this season, was received by butter made from cream separated by a
U. S. Separator at the Vt. Dairymen's Meeting, Rutland, Jan. '6-8, '03.
THE U. S. SEPARATOR WINS HIGHEST HONORS

AT MANY' OTHER STATE CONVENTIONS

New York; JA,MESTOWN, Dec. 9-12, '0',
THE mGHEST SCORE 98 POINTS.

Maine. WATERVILLE, Dec. 3-5, '0',
HIGHEST, SECOND H[GHEST AND TmRD mGHEST SCORES.

'New Hampshire, LITTLETON, Dec, '�3. '0••
HIGHEST IN DAIRY TUB, DAIRY PRINTS AND CREAMERY PRINTS.

Nebraska, LINCOLN, Jan.•2-23" '03,
HIGHEST SCORE OF ALL.

Buy the U. S. Separator if you wish to make the Best Butter,

For Western trade we transfer our Separators Crom Chicago, Minneapolis and Omaha.
/ Address all letters to Bellows Falls, Vr,

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls,

by the old
method of .klmmlng

milk 18 rank folly. Wltb ..
National ()rea.. 8eparator

yon can save 80 per cent. of the
butter-fat you are now throwing
away. It aeparates both warm and
cold mIlk,lIght or heavy cream and
lkiml practically eltan. We send It

Free 10r .0 Days
trial. Let yon test It-see for your
aelf the 1&vIng I t makes. If not

sa:�:.\'��!a�B:t1fo:���e
I.uo"�.,!:��,.i:��. Co.,

BUTTER MAKERS,
make betler butter and 1D0re butlaw
bl naiA.tbe
KNEELAND OMECA

CREII SEPIRITOR
:!S�PIr-r.:;::me�:!:t:'. ��.::=
.uit Dr lDoDe, back. Bend for 1'....

book, "GOod Batter and Bo" &0
Kak. It." TIl. bool Clrnlal

a.-,.a. ,......

_o ....o"
.'
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A VILLAGE WONDER
THE BDlL'ET OF BIG SPRIIG, WIS.,

HAS A. SENSATION.

A.ltatloD OYer 'hOI Sfol'Y of. Wom•• 'Wh.

WaDted ,•. Ie-Her '·o.dliloa O.e
to'Serlo•• III Heallh.

Big Springs, Adams County, wiscon
sin, is much the same as other country
villages where every resident's affairS

are pretty well known to everybody
else. It was no secret, therefore, that
Mrs. Jennette Wilber led an unha.ppy
llfe and had wished for death as a re

Uef from h�r suffering. "For twenty
five years I was tortured with indtges
tlon," she says, "but now I am well.
thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and
I have told all my friends of the al

most miraculous way In which I was

cured.
"Everyone in the village knows of

my long sickness. After each meal,
gas would form in my stomach and

cause me great distress. .

So great was
my suffering that I thought- 'many
times it' would be a relief to die. or
course I was treated by the best doc
tors in our section, but the help they
gave me was only temporary. I was

very careful of my diet but as I be

came worse I had difficulty in retain

·ing the simplest food, in fact, the smell
of food often nauseated me. One day
I saw Dr. Williams' Pink pills for Pale
People mentioned in a newspaper and,
although I had tried many medicines
without being benefited, I decided to

try them. I know tbat my case being
of long standing, could not be cured in
a day arid ,I gave the pills a thorough
trial. I began to improve slowly after
taking the first box and in a few
months I was entirely free from Indl

gestion and could eat anything I want
ed. Since that time I have been trou

bled but once when I became run

down from overwork. I resorted to
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills again and
was soon entirely well."
Anyone having Indigestion or. dys·

'pepsia can be cured if Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People are given

,_
a sufficient trial. These pills act, not

·_.>_·· ....-on the symptoms, but on the cause of
."

-

diseases arising from impoverished
blood or shattered nerves. They cure

- partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St.
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, nero

vous headache, atter-effects of the

grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions' and all forms of
weakness. At all druggists, or direct
from Dr. Williams' Medicine oo.,
Schenectady, N. Y., 50 cents per box;
six boxes for $2.50.

Another separator left 0.052 of a pound
of butter-fat In a bowl after being
flushed with sklm-mllk at the close of
the run. This means 0.104 of a pound
dally. Not enough to count, many
farmers may say, but it amounts to

thlrty-elght pounds yearly, or $7.60 at

twenty cents per pound--enough to buy
a pretty good calf, which could soon

grow to be worth $25.00.
•

Method of testing: Set up the ma

chine. Make a. run according to direc
tions. If 55 to 60 turns of the handle
per minute are prescribed, turn 60' and
no more. If the agent is present, do
not let him run. the machine at a still
higher speed, or partly shut off the
feed, In order to make a better record
of close skimming. Notice the length
of time required to separate a can of
milk, to see whether the advertised

capacity is reached. Have the temper'
ature of the milk as high as 85 degrees
Farenhelt, even if It is necessary to
blanket the can or set a lantern under
it while milking. To get a sample of

skim-mtlk, hold a bucket under the
aklm-mllk a few seconds, several times
during the run when speed and feed
are normal, or take a sample from the
skim-milk can, well mixed by pouring
several times. To make a test of cream
left In the bowl: Flush the bowl' wtth
skim-mllk at the close of the run. :(Wa
ter at 90 degrees Fahrenheit wll(clean
the bowl better than skim-milk.) Care

fully lay the cream-pan in a clean
bucket. Into the cream bucket empty
the aklm-mllk from the bowl. Care

fully rinse the cream off of the bowl
and cream-pan, not' neglecting the top
of the bowl. The slime may be' washed
out also, and thus be sure of getting all
the cream. If a brush Is used, be care

ful to leave what cream adheres to It
in the washings. Weigh the water con

tained in these washings. Add enough
more to make an even number of

pounds, then thoroughly mix by pour
ing back and forth, and quickly take
a sample in fruit jar Or a large-mouthed
bottle. Talce this sample and that of
the skim-mt1k to thg �klmmlnl lltation

THE KANSAS FARMER�

and have' -them tested for butter-fat.
The aktm-mtlk should test from .01 to
_OW: The bowl washings. the less the
better. Suppose the washings weigh 5

pounds and 'test 1.2 per cent. This
would mean a loss of .06 of a pound of
butter-tat

. eacb run, .12 of a pound
daily, 43,8 pounds yearly--equlvalent to
a loss of .07 per cent In the skim-milk
when a herd yields 200 pounds of milk
daily. F. E. UHL.

Gardner, Kans.

"As to the value of your Packer and

Pulverizer, words'will not give to it the

merit that it deserves as a farm tm

plement."-Joshua Browning.

atscelfony.
--------------------------�----

Better.Bred Grain and Corn for Kan-
aa8.

A_ M_ TEN EYCK, AGRICULTURIST, KANSAS

EXI'ERIMENT RTATION.

There are a few simple rules, if they
are observed, by which any farmer

may Improve the quallty and product
iveness of 'his corn and other grains.
The vitilllty of seed depends largely

upon three factors, viz., the' maturity
of the seed.rthat is, Its .perfect develop
ment; the,vigor and healthiness of the

parent plant, alid' the saving and stor

ing of the seed.
Seed-corn should be selected In the

field. so as to observe the stalk as well

as the ear. Select the best ears

(those ;which hang down Indicate

weight and small shank) from strong,
healthy, leafy' stalks. Gather two or

three times as much (lorn as you need

for seed, and after shucking, select

only those ears which are sound and
true to type, well dented, with deep,
wedge-shaped kernels and straight
rows, well filled out at butts and tips.
Thoroughly dry the corn In' a well-ven
tllated room, supplying artificial heat
when necessary, and store in a dry
place away from rats and mice.
So important is it to save seed only

from the strongest and most produc
tive plants that every farmer ought to

· select the field in which to grow crops
for seed. Give the land special prepar-

· atlon, plant at the most favorable time
in order to secure quick .and sure ger
mlnation, and give the crop the best

·

possible cere and cultivation, so as to

get the fullest development of the
plants.
Sow the' grain or plant the corn thin

ner than ,you. .do for the general crop,
In order tbat the plants may be vigor
ous and fullvdevetoped In productive
ness. Seed from large, productive
plants is more apt to' produce large,
productive plants than seeds from

stunted, crowded plants.
Allow grain to become fully ripe be

fore harvesting for seed, keep it from
getting wet In the' shock If possible,
and thresh It only w-hen It is thorough
ly dry, so 'that there will be no danger
of heating' In the bin. Store in a dry
place. Always clean your seed-grain,
removing all foul seed and light ker
nels. Like produces like with the

plant as with the animal. I( you want

to produce heavy, plump grain, plant
heavy, plump grain.
The· Agricultural Department of the

Experiment Station, wlll begin a ser

les of experiments In 1903 for the pur

pose of testing and comparing all
kinds of grain and corn which are be

ing grown or recommended for plant
ing in Kansas. These trials will be
made at this station and duplicated, as
far as possible, at the Fort Hays
branch. I wish to secure seed of all
the best varieties of grain and corn,

which are now being grown by the
farmers of Kansas. If you have a

good strain of corn, wheat, oats, qar
ley, flax, Kaflr-corn, sorghum, etc.,
which you would like tested in this

trial, send a sample of seed to the Ag
ricultural Department of the Experi
ment Station, Manhattan.
For all varieties which IUs desirable

to grow here and at the branch sta

tion, one -bushel of grain and one peck
of corn wlll be required. For a siu

gle trial, one-half bushel of grain and
one-half peck of.. corn is sufficient. I

prefer to have the corn not shelled, but
In the ear, In order to compare varie
ties and make some selections

.

for

breeding purposes.
The results of the variety trials will

be published, and it Is the purpose, if
certain varieties are found to' be bet:
ter adapted to the State or to parts
of the State than others, to propagate
and Improve them and ultimately to
distribute to the farmers of the' State
better varieties of grain atid corn tha.n
those grown at l?resent.

.

•

t bOlh�vC! thAt 'h� SUI'Giilt Qnd Iluick,

MARCH 5, 1903.

A CAR· LO'AD'IN TEN DAYS.
We kno..... ofno better evidenoeof the EmJliremaohine than the faot thatwe Bold

a oar-load in ten daY8 in January to people who had Been themwork.

200 NEW SHIPPERS IN .30 DAYS.
Weknow of no better an8wer a8 towhat people think ofour BYBtem than to tell

you 200 new 8hipper8 commenoed inJanuary Allof theBe from 100alitieB

where we had .hipper. andwh08e Btatem..ntB they had Been.Write
UB for aay information, and oommenoe doing bU8ine88 right.

81'UB Valley Creamery Company� st. Joseph, MD
Pioneers of tile Fllirm Separator System.: '

� �..............•.••••.•.............� �

i ..Cheap Tr,p··1
i fu PWIC:��!!'!�?!!:! kunB; I
also lfREE CHAIR CARS, _in oharge of an experienced Ipassenger director, who Iooksafter the oomfort of the

pass..nge- s, points out places of interest, etc.

New carsv conrteous employes, exoellent meals; the Icheap . and comfortable way to Los An�eleB'
and San .

Franctsco. .Address
_

i T. L. KING, G. P. & T. A., i·�:���:::::!�:'�:�=�=::.!:�� �:���.!

-.

ONE-WAY RATES
To Many To Many
Points· in.POints in

the State of ORECON AND
CALI FO R N IA WASHINCTON

EVERY DAY
The Union Paclflo will sell One-way

Colonist Tickets at the following rates

From MlS80uri River Termlnal8

.�� 00 to San Francisco. Los AngeleS,} Tlckall on •• Ia Feb.

and many other California points. 16 to June 16. 1903

i�O
00 to Ogden and Salt Lake

City.}�O.OO to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

� � s 0 to Spokane & Wanatchee Wash.

�.!J 00 to Everett, Fairhaven and New Tic"''' on .. Ie Feb.

Whatcom via Huntington & Spokane. 16 to April 30, 1903

.�� 00 to Portland, Tacoma & Seattle .

•�,,.00 to Ashland; Roseburg. Eugene,
Albany and Salem, via Portland.

F. A. LEWIS,
City Ticket Age�t,

525 Kansas Ave., 'Phone 53.

J. C. FULTON,
Depot Agent,

'Phone 34.

est way to get improved varieties of

grain and corn for Kansas is to begin
with the "best native varieties-those
sorts which have been planted and

grown in the State for a long time,
until they are thoroughly adapted to
the soil and climate. These varieties
have the stamina to withstand adverse

conditions; all they need, perhaps, is a

few years of careful and scientific
breeding anu selecting to Improve
them and make them superior to the
best we can get from other States.
Some who have pla.nted the high-bred
corn from Illinois have reported that
tho crop from the Illinois seed wall
much Interior to that from their own
KlLflllll.g'll'I:IWn �eed! It d05llif not fQllow

from this that we should discontinue
the testing of varieties from other
States or climates, but the suggestion
is that such trials should be made on

a small scale at first, and if a variety
proves to be hardy and adapted to
Kansas conditions, then begin plant
ing it in a larger way. Meanwhile let
us breed up the best Kansas stock.
I earnestly invite the farmers, and

especially the grain- and corn-breeders
and seed-growers, to cooperate with
the Experiment Station in this work,

"It gives me pleasure to tell you of
my .p.tlre satisfaction with the work
of the Packer which 1 bourht of fOU;"
".,.Frank 3, Adams,. "

"
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TH.E MARKETS.

J

Kansas City 'Llve:Stock and Grain
Market.

Kansas City. March 2 1903.
Th'e cattle market here adval!_ced lli@�c

last week while Chicago declined 10c.
Runs In tIie'East continued liberal all
week and there was a world of fat steers·
before the klllers, whtle- In the West the
supply showed a heavier proportion of
_feeding steers and fewer fat cattle. This
infused more life Into the local beefsteer
trade. The top for the week was $5.20. giv
en on Tuesday for a drove of 1.675-lb steers
brought In by Dick Carson of Chilhowie.
Mo. The next highest price of the week
was $5.10. The bulk of the fat cattle sold
at a range of $4.25@4.75. while. It took pret
ty fancy steers to bring better than $4.75.
Recel.pts at Kansas City last week were
32.600 head •. over 10 per cent- larger than
a year ago. Five big markets had 142.000
head against 122.000 last year. There-Is at
present no sign of a diminution In re

ceipts and until the supply becomes Ilght
er there can be no hope of a pronounced
Improvement In prices. The general Im
presslonl however. Is that spring 'wlIl see
a deelded betterment In the beef-steer mar
ket. Average prices for cows and heifers
last weelt were the highest of the winter.
heifers selling from $3.50@4.25 and cows of
the. better sort from $3@4. A,n active.
brisk demand was had for stock and feed
Ing cattle. Stockers at present command
$3.50@4.50 and best feeders from $4@4.40. -

Hog receipts amounted to 43.500 head. a
loss of only 3.300. head from a year ago•.
The supply at the five ma.rkets footed up
'353,000 a slight Increase over the same

time last year. With this bigger supply
In sight -the packers took heart and bore
down on the market securing the biggest
decline for many weeks. . Prteea, closed
about 5@10c lower for the week. Even a.t
the decUne, beat hogs are now brlng!ng
over $7 and are still very high. the price
of corn and cattle being taken Into con

sideration. Compared with February a

year ago swine are at present 75c@$1 h.gh
ar. Some traders still adhere to their be
Uef In $8 hogs but the general ImpreSSIOn
Is that there will be no material advance
In the market for the next few. weeks.
although !lght receipts may have a more

bullish effect than Is Looked for. A. E.
Beggs. for twenty-five years head hog
buyer for Armour & Co.•at this po.nt,
died last week of paralysis.
The sensational advance In lambs the

previous week. was cruelly cheoked last
week when killers sliced 15@25c off prices
and In some cases bore down to the ex

tent of a 35c decline. A bad market In
Chicago accounts for the 10lal weakness
as receipts here were light at 16.500 head.
Top lambs sold up to $6.65, but killers are

now buying a goou class of natives and
Westerns at $5@6.25. Yearlings topped the
winter at $6.20 and closed fully 25c low
er. Native wethers sold up to $5.50 and
Western ewes from $4.40@4.70. S!-orn
lambs from New Mexico brought $650.
Traders look for' no pronounced decline
In sheep for some time yet. Texans are

not ilue 'for several weeks and until they
come It looks as though there Is no danger
of the market being glutted with sup-
plies.

'

Horse and mule recelpts- were -rl'ght
around 2.200 head. C)1lcago and St. Louis
reported lower prices. but the local mar
I{et held firm to a little higher beca.use of
a big demand from the Atlantic sewboaro.
Mules did not hold up so well as horsell.
a decline of $5@10 per head featuring thIs
branch of the trade. A poor Southern
demand accounts for the depression In
mules. Shippers are advised to keep In
close touch with the market from now on.

Eggs' held steady last week and traders
have every reason to believe that prices
will take an upturn durmg the present
week. Poul try eased off a 11 tUe last week.
but the decline was very slight. Eggs are

quoted at 12¥,,@13c; hens 10c; springs 12:;
roosters 20@25c; turkey hens 13@c; gob
blers 12¥"c; geese 8c; ducks 12'hc.
There were no startling features present

In the grain market last week. Wheat
closed a trifle easier while corn went u,p a

fraction of a cent; The coarser grain Is,ll\
good request all over the country at pres
ent and Is more than holding Its own.

Kansas City quotations are: No. 2 wheat
68¥"@71¥"c; No: 4. 59@65c; No.2 corn, 38@
41c; -No.4, 32@33c; No.2 oats. 34@36¥"c; No.
4. 32@33c; rye 44@45¥"c; bran 75@79c; tame
hay $8.50@11.50 per ton; alfalfa $8@12;
straw $4@5. H. A. POWE,L·L.

.....

\ �

South St. Joseph Live Stock Markets.
South St.•Joseph. M�., March 2. 1903.

A:lthough receipts of cattle were fairly
)Iberal the greater part of last week. the
demand was so vigorous from all the buy
ers that prices advanced 10@20c, the wants
of the dressed beef men being ahead of
the offerings at the good prllCes. There
were more good fat kinds Included than
of late, with gooo, well-finished Nebraska
grades topping the market at $5.25. Cows
and heifers continued In light supply and
th4! demand far In excess of the offerings,
which caused values to rule'2!i@35c higher
for the good to choice kinds and 10@15c for
medium offerings. Canners were of -dull
sale with no Improvement In values. Un
der modera.te supplies and a free move

ment for the country. combined with the
Improed fat cattle trade. stock cattle sold
freely on e�h and prices advanced most
ly 25c.
Owing to the Increased marketing and

the lower trend of the market for provl
�Ions. the course of the hog market was

against the seiling Interests and prices
showed a sharp decline. The deman·d.
however. was good at the lower range
of values. The quality continues good
and weights showed some increase with
;the last several weeks. The range of
prices to-day was from $6.95@7.25, with the
bulk se11lng at $7.05@7.15.
Receipts of sheep were fairly liberal.

but the demand was fully equal to' the
supplies. With a sharp break In prices
In the East and at competitive points. lo
cal prices showed a decline of mostly 25@
35c for ;the good class of yearl!ngs and
lambs. with the common and medium
kinds even more In most cases. The good
class of wethers sold fully steady. but
ewes lost 15@25c. while the commoner

grades of sheep sold generally lower. Na
tive lambs topped the market at $7; Col
orado ycarlings. $6.25; Colorado ewes, $5.15.

"I can say that I like the PackeI

very well, and had folks to look. at it
from fifteen miles around.' I would not
be without it."-Phll1p ·Laplante.

'

...... .
-
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�Wrenoe ••eeI Mark.. ,

Lawrence. Kans., March 2, 1903. '

We give you to-day's '()uylng prices II)..
our market. Outside prices are .for best
grade:

.

\ Per 100 Ibs.
Red clover

$9·IU.OO
Alfalfa " 8.00 U.OO
'fJril(\thy 2.7 3.25
English blue-grass 2.50 .3.50
Mlllet....... .71i LOO
Cane-seed : 55 '.60
Kaflr-corn...... • ,.50 .1i2·

F. BARTELDES & 0.-

When writing advertisers please men
tlon Kansas Fal"J!ler.

Special Haut <lofumu .

"WaD&'ed," UForSale.n uForBzCbaDP." ADd
. small er special .d'ftrdeeJrenta 'or 111011 tim .....W
Wlneerted ID thIs column....""ont dllplaT fOr 10
c.ula ,.er IlDe of .e","n ....ordll or 1Me. per_k. Ia·
"1aJa "r .. number oounted .. oa.....ord. OIIIIb with
tile order; n will PIl7. Try I&.

.

CATTLE.

RED PI)LLED BULLS FOR SALE-Eight head
choice young rpglBtered bulla, 'g,lOti fie.b. different
agesJ..prlce rlgbt Oome and see tli'em. H. L. Pel
let. HOute 2, Eudora. I{ans,

FOR SALE-Bulls lit farmers' prices. co....s and
heifers cneap, to reduce berd. Twelve registered
Angus bulls from 10 to 22 montbs old; allo m, herd
bull-or w"uld exchange. Cows and heifers breil.
some wltb calves b, side. Tbele cattle are not over

Il'!i:�al.Uj.!'� br.eeolDl condition. A. L. W,nkoop.

REGISTERED Hereford bulls, cows, and helfere
for aale. ,Come and lee them. WID make prices
rilht. H B. Clark. Genl!l!llO. Kane.

BO'M'O\( OUT 01" PRW�-t'lbol1bom hoD and
b.lf.r ('&1", a. red wltb ...blte marIDlLI"mus. at t60.
n_. th� 1'1' of BrlUah Lion. D. P • .LlIIorto1l. Dunlap.
][ane.

FOB SALm-l0 bead of reclBtered Hareford bDl1ll
I to ?AI month. old, 10''41 1D,II'I'Idualll. and III -,.";;;d
oondltlou. Vlalt·.re met ..t tralnslf.nClWled. :i"..nii
?AI mU !IOutb .....t o. Wichita. .A.. .Jobnaon. B. F.
D. 2..Ul "'r. 1I:anII.

FOB SAL.III-'" cbolce b.rd .f retPelared Hoi·
.telns. SII b.lfers CO'll1D1 a,JearII ,Id, and ona

learUnc bfl1'er froID llrat prize 00..... A 1 ,Jear-old
am prize bllll from K. .III. '1(00..•• unbeaten 1101
•ho ... berd. E. W. Mel'l'llle. Sudora, )[anI.

FOB SAL81- 1(, .erd bllll. llarou Knlib, Il4tH1.
4 ,J_rIII Oldi' dark ..II....-IIIht �� ,JOunb, got b,
Gall-nt ulght 124488: aI1Io ",rM Scotch·topped
buU•. 14 moutb. old. aDd .. f.... co ..... with cal",. b,J
.IIJ.. .J. P. Ill_I. Aldou. ![aUI.

FOBS<l.LJIl-A few oholce !lhorth01'll helf.rs alUl
,00111 hull.. II. C. H.lIlen ...ay, HoJl'!. Kans.

FOR·SALJ!l..-4juer....' bull' 't'Om _ �red'
.toe.... J. W. Per1l.1n•• 421 Al�BuUdlaI. K:an.e
City. Ko.

FIVE IiEREPORD BULLS JI'OB S ...LE-N.....er
oed In a berd, tbey IIl'f' In.Bnp Ix ...t a barlalD f.r
oo_m... 0: I •. ThIRtI...,· Cb&p'OI••. KanR,

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A well-bred, proml.lng
bor .' c It will b� 2 yea' old In Juno; ·.ot b Fal
mont 2:14>(. and OUI of B'88 Pa chen, b� Cafren
Jlatcben, tty G 0 M P;;tchen, hy H' nr Clay; Brand
dam b,' B ..nber, a tllo'o g b-.d Both t.· .. I'e
and dam .. f thl. cplt ar, over IS bond hlgb an'

welCb about 1,800 pounds • acb. SO �OD gft botb
"Iz" and (juallt�. ,

ARTHUR A. PA'l'TERSON,
EUN'llortb. Kan'll.

STOLEN-Bay mare. old. four white feet. wire
bleml.b 0" right frunt foot; reward O. E. Burk••
Weilingtoll •. Ka_n_._. _

FOR SALE _OR 'rRADE-A black Kentucky
jack, 14-3. sure fnal-gettflr: wOllld trad .. for heavy
draft .101 Ion. L. K. Hentzler, 921 Kansas Ave.,.
Topeka, Knnsas.

FOR SALE-Two first-cIRS. draft sta11l0n•• one a

reg stered Percheron. wplgbt 1,700 pounds. a eauti
fu black, ea'· bone, fine sty'e and actton, sound
and aU rig' t n"d " sure breeder; was 10 year. old la.t
September. Tbe otber I. an· Imported French dr.ft,
color gmy, weight 1.800 pounds. In f.lr breeding con·
dltlon. soune! and all rl�ht an a first-cl••••taillon
In every respect; was foa ed Marcb 12. 1�88. Write
for fuU des. rlption. r. M. Garver. Abilene. Kan•.

FOR SALE OR TI{ADE-For young cattle. one
Perclleron staUlon, sure fORI Ketter J. W. Holsin
ger. Cottonwood FaUs, Kans.

FOR SALE-Percberon brood mares bred rlll1bt,
made rlgbt sold rhlht \\ elllht•. 1.500 r.o I ,71�' pounds.
bred tu Imported borse. Also Sbortburn buU., just
readv for service, and oue double standard PoU Vur
ham. .T M. Slonaker, Garnett, KdoU8

FOR SALE-Percheron and French Coach horses.
8. C. B. ugborns. Rhode I. and Red•• Eggs 8 centa
each_ H. o..:.,Staley. Rose Ht;J, Kan•.

SHIRE STALLION FOR SALE-Newtun Ecbo

!�J'a ���! f�!r.'g�����. p���s'i'���Jd � �-?�� ��:���
M�r;! �11�b�::'��'i:d'p·i[�� �IO����::l�!� g;�g:I::,
mous Llncolnsblre Lad 2d (1365), who w.s also tbe
.Ire of Harold (3708). concedert to be tbe best Sblre
In bls day, In England. J ..mes Auld, Alida, Geary
Co. "Kans.

-----------------

ON ACCOUNT of leavlug tbe State. I olrer for
sale my blgb-grade Per.· beroo .talllon, coming 4
years old; dark bay. welgbs now over 1.500 pounds;
will at maturity weigh 1.800 pound.; bas proved
•ure. G. W. Soutbwlck, Riley, Kans.

FOR SALE-One-balf to .eveu-elgbtbs Percbe
rons, .tuds and dille•• 1 to 4 year. old ••ame welgbt;
1.000 pound. a, I year old. dark colors, big bone; can
furnl.b car-load. F. H. Fo.ter, R. R. 6. L),oos, KI'oS

LEAVENWORTH 00. JAC][ FARM-84 bead of
laco andjennela on hand. O. T. Coraon, Potter.
RanI,
--------------------

FOR SALE-Seven Jacka. three llalUona. For
'mher IDformatlon call on or addre811 F. W. POOII.
Potter. Atchlllou County. Kanau. Barn three blOCkll
n011ll of depot.

FOB S....LE OB TlU.Dlt-Oa. of the larie.t and
beet caWonlan jaclr. III KanIl88. black. with meal,J
palDtI; Z ,e..ra old Oct 80. lOOL Would prefer to
turn )lim for regtltered EIlIIlIIh Bed Polled cattle.
Addraaa L. Bo" 68, S"'rllDc;:s:an..

PBOSPECT FARM - CLYDESDALE STAL·
LIONS,

.

SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND·
CHINA·HOGS. WrI'" for prloee of fineet animals
III 1I:anII... , H. W. KeAtH, Topetu., KanIae.

",WINE.
- WANTED-A good Duroo.:Jel'lll'Y sow. bred for
April farrow. W. Ee, )laaon. BerrytOn, Kana.

FOR S 'LE-Flve July Duroe Jio.ra. A. G, Dorr,
Os.ge City. Kau.._. .

-FO:Rf.IALE"':EI81'ion good PoJand'()htria boarI.
H. W. McAfee, �ope� a,. Kane.

FOBS.u.».:..Berbhln·boarI by IOn 0; I",ported
Oommanbr IUId ][Inc BlO8IOm; aI1Io bred trlHJI. O.
P. Updecrall. Topeka,:s:an.. -

FARMS AND RANCHES.

SHORTHORN RANCH· AND STOCK FOR
SALE-In the greatwheat beltofKanw; 1 520 acres,
600 In cultivation; excellent .011 for ",heat. O'e.,
oatil. rom sorgbum, Kefir. and alfal'a; 3 housea,
4 ne'-er-faillng wPlls. 3 wlndmlJ1•• wltb' barn and
.hed. for 'hol'lH!8 and cattle. 100 head of hlgb-grade
Shorthorn cow. and heifers, served by regl.tend
hu'Is (Jubilee of So dler Creek I. one of ·.the finest 3- _

year-old bulls In tb'. lltate); ten '1OQf;! farm and
road noreea, with farm tn(tIs'-llJl for Bale at,a great
bargain. Only two mll('(l from depot. CaIJ on or ad
dress E. P. Miller. Medicine Lodge, :K&I!.,.

.

SNAP NO. 2--2OO-acre farm. 7-rOom'houae. 2 c4!1-
lars, Mood bank bam. 6 nece88&ry-out-bu)ldlngs�_uu
failing wells, water work.J_,!iOO-tree orOh.ard. ",ear
scnoot a'.d town. Price p,ouu. Fa,rDllI aIIalzetl obeap.
Write u.. Garrison & Studebaker, FIC!,renCl\. Kans.
FOR SALE-Wbeat aud ·alfalfa farms' ,1u Central

Kans, and,cattle rancbes In Westem Kansas. Alfal·
.fa leed lor .ale; mall samp e 10 cente. WrI'e u..
Dawsoa,& Ziltavem. Great Bend. Barton County.
Kanus. .'

BOM.III BARGAINS lu f..rm lanb In .j\nd.non
County. Kanaae. In farDll ranllinc from '80 &0I'III np.
S. B. HamUton. Welda • .Kans. .

'.

.

81O-AORE l!'ARK-w1&b falr ImC1'll",.ment8.·coodorchard ..od -tar. PrIce 14.&00; u pa mente. 1800
C8IIO, balance lilt p.r ceut lawreatt puIIIIUIloi l1li7
time. .John G. Soward, Emporia.�

-

FOR dALE-Fume ..lid raaob. Ill' central uel
....emm.Kanau. We h...... lOme 'crat banraiDi III
........1'11 raaa.b.. Write ill. B. JI'; KNit. Hatcll11l
eon, Kane.

---------------------------------

FOB SALB-nI_ fine 'DUttmI la1ld III W.. •

baune. County. 2 mUM from Kallfaz, 1L0Clcl areal
..nd u......r-faIl1nC water, .IL B. Bkle, Tec_h.
xan.. -

Farms Banch.,., Wild. MineraI. TimberLand••
, Sell, Trade. We coutrolMl11lona of acres.

An,. State. Ubeapest, Best Descrl e ....ante. W; W.
Gavitt'" Co•• Baukers '" Brokers. Topek•• Xan.as.

SEEDS AND PLANTS •

PLANTS - Strawberry. blackberry. I'8IIpberfY.

!{.�:��g�pe, currant, rhubarb. eto. J. C. Banta,
ENGLISH BLUE·GRASS SEED-For English

blue·gra_. .eed. write to' Johu G. Hlulsb, Eu-
reka, Kans.

-

ENGLISH BLUE GRA'SS SEED-t1 25 per statuto-

I1s�UX��;:,la�·PA���:So�J'�:�t��· ���eI�Sb:l�a�.
...ck. Wnte Jno. S. Gllmon. Fredonia, ·Kans.

WANl'E 0 -5()() busbels of Kefir ·corn and 100
bred 810ck pig•• O. P Updegraff. ·rupell:... Kan.,

FOR SALm -2!1O bllshels G,·rman mllJ.t Heed. 160
bU8hel. S·bIorlan millet Heed. fin' ala•• seed. H. W.
MoAfee. Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-WhlppoorwllJ cow peas. ,2.60 per bu.b
el. E. I. Johnson, Winfield. Kaua•.

WAN rED-To boy s....eet corn Bead sample and
a..y h·)wmllcbyou bave to otl'Pr. Har1lden Seed Co••
Ii05 W..mut S' .. ][au.as Olty. Mo.·

ANY ONE ·wl.hlng cedu trees; pl...p. write Mur·
ra, Wea"er, CentervWe. LlDu 00 •• Kana.

MEXICAN JUNE CORN-Tbe oul, com tbat
made a crop lu Central Texa. last Jear. Planted
drst week In July, made 45 busbels per acre. Otb •.r

�o:fk &��n:::mat ..:as�:r:���ramad�I��\:���·u ::.��
or fall ralna It oever falls Write for prl�e. to farm
er.. Addre.s P. O. Porter. Lott. Texas.

FOR "ALE-'lolden Yello" opcoru. very produc
tive excellenl for po�pln". very. tender. PaCKet. a
cel)la; 7 pollIlds 60 cents. J. P.Overlan.er;Hilhland.
Kau••

------------------------------------

200,000 Jobnson'8 Early and AUiU.t Luther .tra
berry planta for aale. Write me what yo'u want and
Bee wbat I can do for you. E. M. Wheeler. JeJrer
Bon, Kans.

WANTED-Sweet COl'll wanted; WID.I:Y .1Ood

��n':��d with U8. F. Bartel ea <I< Co••

FOR SALm-800 bURbels of SOl'llhum seed. Brook·
over Broil m .• re ..... K..ne.

HONEY LOCU'.IT-800,OOO plante Bt!rtoed In tWo
llzee-f300 and .:1.75 per 1,000. I� to 2. Incbee. The
onl, t..... ·for mlo1dle ..nd .....tern h1lIM. I. E.
lolelJp.cker. dpe..rvhle. ([ana.

200,000 FRUIT TRE.IIli!I Whol.ale prlcee; new
cataloeue. Baldwla. Nureervman.�n_. )["nl.·

POULTRY.

FOR SALE, CHEAP-Tw..nty-f1ve Wblte Plym
outh Rock cock..re. nd 10 pulleta, .Ir-d oy tb .. first
p'lze cock of ,he N�braslui Stall' Paul ry Sbow.
1902. Achenbach Bros..• Wasblngton, Kan_._. __

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Exclu.lvely
tbe American Be ,utles. Cbolce bird •. Sixteen years
a bree ler Eggs 81.50 per 15. D. Tenny.on, Frauk
fort, Kans .

FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Wblte Plymoutb Rock
cockerel. at 81 each. If two or more are taken Floe
for crossing on barn.ard fowls AI.o eggs from blgb
.corlng W P. Uocks. �2 pcr 15. expresl8ge prepaid.
Tbomas Owen, editor Westero Poultry Brlleder, To·
peka, Kaos.

'

B. P. ROCK EGGS-15. $1.50; 100, �4. Mrs. J. W.
Holsinger, Cottonwood FlLlIs, KanB.

COLLIE PUPS AND ll. l' nOCK EGGS-I bave
combined .ome of the best Collie blood In Amer-

l¥:I;d��:;'·e "J:�tleb�n�c�t�:��I:'V. ::;t ����sdj::!: ::
good. B. P. Hock eglls from exbltlou stock; none
better; 15 years eXI.erlence with tbls breed Eggs
81.50 per 15. Write your wants. W. B. Williams,
Stella. Nebr.

SCOTCH TER.RIERt!l-Flnest bred In tbls coun
try. H"ather Prince the champion of SCOtland,

and sire of No.egay Foxglove. out of tbe cbam�Ion
Imported Romauy Rluglet, best ...rvlce at our ken-
nel. G. W. BAILEY. BEATTIE, KANSAS.

SHEEP.

SHEEP FO'R SAI,E-OOQ ewes. from 2 to 6 joaN
old. �. W. OUken. Oakley. Kana.

MISCELLANEOUS,' _

WANTED-POIItton aRmananr on atock or 41..,"
farm. Practical experl.nI!e11ob-farm "n m, me.
o. E. H..mllto�. Rou'" 1. Nol1h Topeka Kane.
WANTED-.'Iingle m.n on stock and grain farm;

permanent position (or good man. W. B. VIUIHorn.
Lone Star. Kana,

-------------------------------

WANTED-Wo.k on farm or ranch by man and
wife. Box 242, Elk City; Kan•.

WANTED 'POSITION-An experienced mail d8-I
'.1_1\ .ltuatlon as manager .or .uperlntendeut of a

.

.toell: f..rm. Good references. Addl'888 T. B. F•• Ci.re
of KaIl88ll Farmer Oo., Topeka, Kana.

WANTED-Two gOOd farm handa to work on
f"rfll. help take ciare of hol'888. cattle. and hOP.mar-
ried men preferred. Have hOUHeS for them to live Iil. ,

.6,ddl'888 S. M. Kno". Humboldt. Kana. B. F. D. L ,

�, -

-FOB SALE OHEAP-� 800tch 00llIe
pu�. W. H. Btobarda. V. S.;lIlmporia. Kane. .

_

PATENTS.

�. A 0..& _ .
411 Kan ..,.nue. Topeke. KanIae.

The' .Stray List.
Week Ending February 19.
Bourbon Couih,-Lydla Barton, Clerk.

STEER-Takeu np b)' F. M. Wax; ooe-quarter mUe
aoutb of Rockf0}'!i. oue large ed ,earllnl( swer.with
star In head and left blp blgber than rlgbt.

.

Rusb County-W. J. Hayes, Clerk.
8TEE&.-Takeu up b, S A. Renner. 7 miles .outh

and tbree miles eaat of Rusb Ceuter, December-,
19O'.l. oile red ateer wl.b wblte .pot., .bout 2 years
old. weight about 900 p.ounds; valued at t86.

I

Week Ending FebruaryL]26.
Harvey Count,-Johu L. C..veny. Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by J. J. Stew..rt, In lIIacon tp••
February 5, 1903. oue chestnut 80rrel pony..ma.. ,
about 7 yeara old; valUed at ,?AI. ..

Week Ending March 5.
Jollnson County-J. G. Rudy, Clerk.
MARE�Taken up by Wm. Colson. In

Gardner tp. (P. O. Gardner), Feb..P, 1903.
one brown mare, 15¥" hands high. knot on
right knee, about 14 years old; valued at
*2ii.
Greenwood Co.-C. D. Pritchard. Clerk.
CALF-Taken up by B. C. Williams, In

Eureka tp. (P. O. Eureka). Feb. 10, 1903.
one black steer cq,lf. white. face. white
streak on top of neck. •

Are Yoit Tired ·Of
Working on the Farm?
WE WISH TO GET a number Or reliable men

to seUour RtilPAIR TOOLS direct to the
farmers_ Four men wOl'k In a ere..... A fair
talker can make (above expen.eM) three to four
tl e. a· much mooey as he can &,et on the farm.
Best tools on the market. This I� no

.. fake."
and If YOU wl�h to Improve YOllr situation. write

u81Jd���: Mllu wltb horse and bug.ry preferred.

C. �. HA�PE� MFG. CO.
Marshalltown, low••

RANCH BARGAIN.
In tbe Arkansas Valley, tbe stockman's paradise.

16 mIles from Garden City. K ..nsas. Rancb consists
of II� .ectlons, al1 wire fenced To couvey control.
5,700 .cre. mu.t be p .rcbased; balance-leased. Al1
beavlly "rassed. Inexbaustlble 8upply of water. soli
Is 8ult ..ble for allKlod. of forage crop.,. Price tlI.OO
per acre. Will double In value .10 five ,ea1'8o
H. F. HICKS, Temple Block, Kansas City, Mo.

Do YOU Imagine tbat I am a Real Estate Agent? I
am not I slmpl olrer for 12 ceots to fumlsb re

liable private loformatlon coucernlug tbe productlou
of bay. grain. frUit, dairying. pOUltry keeping, or au)'
matter that may be of Interest 10 you. TbanKln� you
for your attention, I am, . .

Most sincerely yours.

JAMES H. ENDSLEY.
Ellensburg, Wash.

REGIIITERED HEREFORDII FOR IIALE.
We offer 30 head of well-bred cattle of

the leading strains of breeding. -young
stock. all sired by our Herd Bull, Gudgell
(94011). who Is a son of the noted Cor
rector; cows of Anxiety Lord Wilton
breeding. which are as follows: Lot NO.·1
-Our 'herd bull. Gudgell 940U; lot No. z,....
9 bulls. 11 to 20 months old; lot No. 3-12
heifers. 11 to 20 months old-4 are bred.
and more will be soon; lot No. 4-8 cows.
5 to 8 years old-4 have calves at foot. 2
to calve soon, and 2 to calve in April.
All the above stock Is .. in fine fix and are
not culls. but a good. strong. and useful
lot of cattle.

.

S. A. Elagle A Son, Rosemont. KilliN.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

� WELL DRILLINC
MACHIN,ERY In America. We have
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy un
til you. see our new IlluBtrated Uatalogue
No. �l. tI"n." for It. It Is FREE.
F. C_ AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

f'ORIIIAFORIOt
All about land of lunahlne and ftowen�

rural home Ufe; indu.t.rleli tale. of "ioneer
days and the new welt. 8 mouth.' trial of
t-btl big rna.utne for lOCo QlI",atlonl anl.tlred.

THEWESTERN EMPI:{IE. 9Tim•• Bid •• Lo.Anpl
••
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_ronge 9>eportmml.

Couducted br BIL Bl.Ir, CaclmUl, to whom .11
conelpOudeuee tor &1111 departmeut Ihould be &4-
draAea. P.pen fro. KaUIUGraupl .re ..peclallr
10Uclted.

__

....TIO.AL aBA.a••

lI..ter A.rou Jou.. , South Beudl,.lDd.
Lecturer•••••••••••••H. J. Bach.ld!!J Coucord,.l'I. B.
Secretarr, John Trlmble,S1'F St., wublqtou,D. C.

............T...T. aB a••
Kuter ,.K. W.W te, Kaub.ttau
OTeneer J. C. LoTett, BacJl'll8
Lecturer Ole BlbuertOl.the
Stewerd B. C. POI�t SprmaBill
Anlltaut Steward W. B. COUhll, Blchlaud
Ch.plalD lin. II. J. Ramap, ArUll.. Cltr
Treuuftir Wm. Beur,Ol.the
8ecretarr Gao. Blacli:, OI.&IIe
G.te Keeper G. F. Kruer, Loue Blm
Cerel Kn. K. J. AllIlOu; L�dou
POlllou Kn. Ida B. Filer, 1lIicIlIOu
Flor Kn. L. J. LOTett, L.med
L. A. S lIn. Lol. Ba4olUf, O'I'erbrooli:

BxaCl1TIV. COBBlTT•••

Beurr Bhoadel Gar4uer
J. T. LlDcolD : : Olpe
A. P. B..rdou lIcLou&ll

..:

Stockholders' Meeting.
The, semi-annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Johnson County,
Cooperative Associa.tioJ}. was held in

Society Hall in Olathe, Tuesday after

noon, February 10.
Mr. I. D. Hibner, president of the

association, in opening the meeting,
delivered a very interesting address,

,

reviewing the business of the past six
months, and submitted some excellent
recommendations.
The attendance of the, stockholders

was larger than usual. They took a

deep interest In the business present
ed and the result was conservative ac

tion and beneficial results.
The reports of the invoicers and au

ditors gave an Itemized statement of
the financial condition of the associa

tion, and their reports were ,very satis

factory.
The most important business pre

sented was a resolution amending rule
16 to reduce the interest on capital
from 8 to 7 per cent. The matter was
considered at length, and resulted in
the defeat of the resolution by an over

whelming majQfity.
The meeting then proceeded to the

election of omcers, which resulted in
the etectton of Mr. I. D. Hibner, presi
dent;

-

Geo. Black, secrdtary; J. F.

Hastings, Chas. Delahunt, J. W. Rob·
inson and W. C. Brown as directors;
Capt. E. Clark, auditor. and J. T. Nich

ols, treasurer, for the year ending Jan
uary 31, 1904.
The business of the association for

the year just passed was very mater
ially Increased, and the meeting ad
journed feeling that a good work had
been accomplished.
Following is the omclal statement of

business during the past six months:

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH AND
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTH
QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE
JOHNSON COUNTY COOPER

ATIVE ASSOCIATION.

August 1, 1902, to February 1, 1903.

Capital stock $100,000.00
Surplus fund......................... 28,468.26

- Total $128,468.26
Av. dally

-

�onthlY
sales. sRiles.

August......... .. $1,145.92 $29,793.94
September 1,105.06 28,731.06
October 1,205.58 82,550.72
November 1,009.49 24.227.85
December. 972.85 25,292.41
January........ 761.23 20,533.09

Total. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. $161,129.06
PROFITS.

Profits on sales, l06th quarter.... $9,720.98
Profits on sales, looth quarter.... '9,606.43

Total. � .$19,327.41
Interest on money Invested.$4,OOO.OO
Clerk hIre, etc., l06th quar. 4,860.14
Clerk hire. Insurance, taxes,
etc., 106th quar.ter.... ' ..... 5,792.26

Total expenses and Interest $14,652.40

Net profits : .. $4,675.01
Carried to surplus fund............. 468.26

Net dividends $4,206.75
DIVIDENDS.

Per cent rebate to stockholders,
105th quarter......................... .08

Per cent rebate to patrons, lOOth
quarter.................. .04

Per cent rebate to stockholders,
lOOth quarter......................... .055

Per cent rebate to patrons, 100th
quarter.... ,.".0275

Sales for the year $300,147.02
E. Clark
G. L. Cohlns,

Auditors.
W. H. Zimmerman,
J. W. Robinson,
J. F. Hastings,
H. Rhoades,

Involcers.
------�.---------

Rock Valley Grange No. 1438.

Our grange gave a box supper Febru- .

ary 14, with a short program (which
proved to be quite lengthy), the pro
ceeds amounting to $37.85. For a small
grange--twenty-seven members-we
think this is doing well. We have nev

er had banges or tools of any kind,
and the box supper was for the pur-

THE Iq.NSAS -,FARMER.

'POBe ot raising money 00 buy some of
these things. To-day we ordered $30
worth of badges, staff-mountings, a bolt
of tools," ballot-box and a few other
needed things. In the future ,we Intend
to give another similar entertainment,
and buy a banner, -and some other
things we need, March 13, we are to
bave a public debate, subject, Is oleo
margarine a detriment to the farmer?

-

We will also have a short program,
and I. D. Hibner, insurance secretary,
will explain the work of the Patrons'
fire and tornado Insurance company,
so that the grange people will under
stand the benefits derived from Insur

Ing,' In that organization.
Our grange holds meetings regularly

'and all have a good time.
On account of the death of Secretary

Trimble, our grange charter was deco-
rated thirty days. IDA liJ.. FILER,

Lecturer.

Madison, Greenwood County.

Anti-trust Bill' Amended.

RUTLAND, VT., Feb. 17, 1903.
To'the Patrons of Husbandry of the
United States:
The Littlefield anti-trust bill was

amended yesterday by Senate commit
tee. From the press reports the amend
ments seem to be along the line to
make the bill more effective.
I trust our members will wire and

write their members and senators to

work and vote for the amended bill,
No. 17.
This bill Is the best we can hope to

secure at this session.
No time should be lost in informing

Congress how important to the Inter
est of the country we feel this measure

to be, AARON JONES,
E. B. NORRIS,
N. J. BACHELDER,

Legislative Committee of the National

Grange.
--------.---------

Ocheltree Grange No. 468.

Our Grange hall will look very at
tractive by the time of our next meet

Ing, There has been a stage built
acr,oss one end of the room which will
be carpeted and curtained .and be In
readiness for the literary exercises.

ltowes Corners Grange, Maine, Hall
was formally dedicated January 27, by
State Master Gardner. This grange
was organized February 8, 1902, with
],23 ,charter members. One year has
rolled around and finds the grange
wiih 180 members and property valued
at,nearly $7,000. State Master Gard·
ner expressed himself as pleased with
the work of' the grange. Dinner was

served at 12.30 and the afternoon was

occupied with addresses by the visit

Ing members, Including State Master
Gardner and Sister Gardner, L. W.
Dyer and wife, John T. Grlmn and
wife, Sister Abbott, L. C. Bateman,
Seth F. Sweetsir and others. In the
evening a grand ball was held and a

large crowd attended. Over $100 was

realized from the dance and dinner.
The music was furnished by Drink-'
water's orchestra.-E. G. Larrabee.-

Shawnee Grange No. 168 at the an

nual election chose the following om
cers for the ensuing year: Master,
Thos. Watson; overseer, Mrs. G. M.

Switzer; lecturer, Mrs. J. D. Jessup;
steward, A. L. Crooks; assistant ste
ward, Clarke Switzer; chaplain, John
Marty; treasurer, A. M. Householder;
secretary, E. M. Switzer; gatekeeper,
Earl Jessup; Ceres, Miss Jessie Marty;
Pomona, Miss Fern Jessup; Flora,
Mrs. A. L. Crooks; L. A. S., Miss
Grace Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kelley are visit

,

tng relatives In "Rosedale and West

port. They expect to be away about
four or five weeks.

Spring Hill Grange recently had a

"gala day." Six candidates received
their final degrees. At the subsequent
feast some 200 of the order and their
friends sat down to such "chicken
fings and things," as only sisters of
our grange know how to dish up. The
order is flourishing as never before.
New Era.

------�.---------

No wonder the Patrons of Maine are

proud of their mutual fire Insurance
companies and the record they have
made. With almost $6,000,000 In risI{s
the 'flre losses of 1902 in the Andros,-'
coggin Patrons' Company amounted
to only $8,OOQ and the average assess

ment on $1,000 for seven years, ending
December 31, 1902, was only $2. This
record can hardly be duplicated and
neither can there be found another

company outside the State doing this
large amount of business at a total
cost for salaries, fees, etc., of only'
$1,400. Care in taking risks, econ

omy of administration, and critical su

pervision are the determining factors
In securing such results.-Amerlcan

Grange Bulletin.

Ghe PracticalNan
appreciates the saving in wear and tear, in frictioa:draft
and labor gained by the siqlplicity of

Plano Mowers
,

"
He knows the value of abolishing needless' mechanism
and applying power direct. _

'

Plano's simple, automatic Clutch Shift, strong internal
Drive Gear, �y-acting Vertical Itift Device and self

adjusting Draft Rod 'are the kind of Mower improvements
that appeal tohim. Thl!y are theoutgrowtbof experience
and scientific ingenuity.

Our 'catalogue explains them and tells about some
other interesting products of the Plano shops--Grain
Binders, Headers, Reapers, MowenJ, Rakes, Corn Binders,
and Huskers and Shredders. The "Plano" is the Husker
famed for its safe, swift and satisfactory work. Catalogue
free.

PLANO DIVISION
lat._atloDal Bar?atel' Co. of Am.rl••

CHICAGO, ILL.

LABOR SAVING---...

WAGONS
THE FARMERS' HAIIDYWAGOIIS
are usefill and time and labor saving every day in
the year. Low down, they load easily; low draft,

•

'they are easy on the horses; wide tired, they do
not out ruts across the fields. The wide platform will carry a. big
load without building it high. For hauling tools to and from the
field, hauling manure, hauling hay, gra.in, logs, lumber, or anything
else where a big, wide load is to be moved the Farmers' Handy
Wagon is better than an;)!: other vehicle. Stronger and more durable
than any other wagon. Wooden wheels guaranteed to hold tires five

,••n. Iron wheels have spokes hol·fo...... in, nol cast in. Dealers sell
them. Send today for latest oatalogue oontaining full details of

, the many ways in whioh
our wagons are superior to
others.
If your dealer cannot or

will not get, this wagon,
do not buy any other with
out first informing yourself
concerning the Farmers'
BandyWagon. Remember
no other is "just asgood."
FARMERS' HANDY W1GON CO.'
8AGINAW, MICHIGAH

A FARM AND HOME IN THE SOUTHWEST

a.
�

TRIBUTARY
TO THB

Is most desired by those living In the North where the
winters are 10", and severe. Garden planting has already
begun HERE.

.

Lands are now cheap considering their wonderful

productlveneaa. The tide of Immigration Is turned this

way, consequently land values are Increasing dally.
Are you _eking land either for a home or an Invest

ment? If so, NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY_
Authentic, reliable and specific Information regarding

this undeveloped section and special railroad rates will be

furnished upon request.
S. A. HUGHES, General Immigration Agt., St. Louis, Mo.

Thought We WI.h to Sugge.t�
Are Vou SeekIng an Inv...ment?
Are Vou "ekIng .. ,Hew Home'

TrY the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
·II-....n, 1CuIu, laclia. T,rrllorJ. Ok.... au Tu...

D..crlptlv. 800k.

II
Will .ladly til oenC on .oquen. MLow ..... "ouralon.

�&b':o�.·*'U:�=:I!:�
"KATY.'· ... LOuI.. Mo.

We Jri11l11ve you.flne StaID-Wind
WCbato� warr.nted, allo -Ob.ln ,nil

arm ror 8elllng_IIpaclral..of BIUlne
aUOcentaeecb. Wrlteatouce.udwewill
leud ,.on the Blume and our 1.1'IIe Pre.

mBI!.'f..LI@doIt�Icl. Homoue,. required.
1_.IOC. co., .... 84.Coa_ ,....... ._

STEM·WIND WATCH AND CHAINI
o
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R055CUTTERS
ANI> 5HRE()[)lHS

SAVE FEEII TIME � MONEY
O:JR rHfr r,ff J�, 't ..... /1/ .... -1 'v""
.tIl" )'OUtiIIWTIIP"1 'IlNIIH1HII

'''' f W'II",,, (f) _�PRINhfl�L[)-{)HIO

_lOMWAOONSCALf�SEKT OI'lTRIALFRE£
CATALOOU!.FR£I!._._AMElUCAIt.KALE _......... ..
GOa MAS5.BI!DO.KArtWCI1"Otl

3 HP GASOLINE
ENGINES

Safe, Itronr, lervlceable, durable,
espen88le88. cheap In price. A
child 8tartBlt. RnnBItBelf. SawB,
pumps, ,rinds, separates, mna

"rind atone, churn. wa8hlnr and
sewing machines. Floor apse8,
20140 Inehea, welllht. 1000 IbB. Full
three Horse Power. QuarllDteed.,
Let UB write you.

OBARLES A. STIOKlfEY 00••
120NrloI48t., 8&. Fa........... tl8A.

'STEEL ROOFING

•.
. • Strictly neWt perfect, Semi-Hardened

Steel Sheets,:4 feet wide 6 teet long. The
beat Roonng, Siding or CehlnR' JOu un Die.

I Noexperlenre necessary to lay it. An
ordinary hammer or hatchet the onI1
tools you need. We furntsh naUs free

, and paInt roofing two sides. Gomes
i .

eitber flat, corrugated or HV" crimped.
.

$2.00 PER SQUARE.r

A square means 100 square teet. Write
for free Catalogu. No. 61 on l'armauppUMOrflfl!rylr.b:ld.

CHICJ.80 HOtl81! WSECIUNU CO.,W. nth 101"'0 lit... Cbl...o

NEW OXFORD BALL·BEARING
CREAM SEPARATOR
The latest and best pro

duction in Crellom Separa
tors, They skim Clean,
are easy towaan, run easy,
Simple In construction,
neat In appearence. The
mostdu-abte machine on
the market.
Before you buy a Sepa·

rator, see the New Oxford,
or send for our Oatalogue
No. 187.

World
Cream Separator CO
OOUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

Office and Fac'ory, 41-47
North Main Street.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

·Ui I:It I J@ilil [II )-11
Calves Fenced

WIUl PaQ'e FenceDever grow Into breachy cattle.
PAGE "OVEN "lB.: .'ENCE CO.,ADBUN.DIICH.

Are You With UsP

The Dealer Is Against Us
beeQuae we oell :rou wire tence dlre4!t from tbe

factory at maDulaetarer'. price..
The denier does not gl,'c you a better renee than we do,

but he cuurges you more for It. You can buy the

Advance Fence
direct from us just as cheare as the dealer can. No loose

CI;�:st�,:���a;:�\r�\�I.ngN����11�\�e�I����. I�e:d�v��i
Impair thequo.llty to make our fence cheap. In fact. we
depend upon the quality to hold OUI' trade. 'Vrlte a postal
for dtculllr5 and prices. Have fence ready when you need It.
Advance Fence 00., laOl St., Peoria, III.

B�I{�?iLl !���.���! .�LL IT LUCK
. 30 ye..,. experience in bulldlDr flourmlUa: �tr!:'w�0����::h�1s !��all capacities from 25 bbls upward:, every season. The larg.BtModern system for the economtcal produc- corn raisers In the worldtioD of Bour. Estimates furnished. Send for use the ....
eatalceue describinr modern machinery of i_'j�';;::_";'.l' :.:,.jthe best type. -

We manufacture and carry in stockmachlnes
and supplies required for flour mills. corn

meal and rye flour plants. engines and boilers.
The best is the cheapest.

THE J, 8. EHRSAM til SONS MFG.CO.
Genenl Mill Builden. Enterpri.e. Kan.

.. Famous" St. JOI Listers and Dilc Culti,atorl
The LISTERS scour always and run de..a Theat.. Joe Dlao Cul"vaton for ll8ted eorn'

.

n be
lUijuated for three·t1mes over tbe oom )110-·- ng 20

�::o::e�y �::it���� l�u can hoe It. Bend for

St. Joseph Plow CO, St, Jaseph, Mo.

CANCER CURED.
With Soothing Balmy Oila

lIB. II. TANT, OJ' CRlIITJII. �.

No need of cutUq off a woman'.
breast or a man'. clieek .r nOM tn a
vain attempt t. cure cancer. No aM of
applytnl' burnlnl' plutenl to tho fte.h or
torturlnl' thOM alread)' weak from 1IUf·
ferlnl'. Thouoanda of JII!IlWOn. .uocou
full), treated b)' th1. mild method. ca.
ner tumor. catarrh, ul'l7' uleen" ,n-. a.tula, _4 all .)dB aDd blooa 41__
Write � fer free llIutratecl MoIL
..are. DR. BTlII,� CIl7, 110.

� �

I
German ..American

I. --:Medical�an�

I �!!!_g!£�!.lD_sti!u� IP1ttlbul1f, Kans. Lock Box 100.

WE TREAT

I
RHEUMATISlIl, PILES, CANCER

I
DYSP,EPSIA, ECZEMA,

AND ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.

Oorrespondence confidential.Write us
about your case and learn what we
cr.n do for you. Address as above .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ASTHMA
TAKEN FROM THE SYSTEM.
Nothlnll remain. whloh caD pro
duce .n attack You can eat,
""p. and 8ta.d .""".ure wlth

oa& 11I.htelt retnm of eymptom. Appptlie Impro ... •
84: bl.od enrlch.d: nerve! 8rn>ngth'ned; wb:>le 1711'tem built up; healtb perm.nentl, restor�; IIf. made
ea,Jo),abl•• Book L FR••. Dr. Baye., Bulfalo, N. Y.

UDIES M:r Regulator ne...r f.tI.. Bos:razz.
DB.:r.KAY.BIZ 81 Bloo�..m.
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Something New Uader the Sun,

A"SprlngTooth"U·Bar Harrow ...-!.....�,.....
A Spring "Spike Tooth" Harrow

::r.g!:'l'�:e'i.'\��r:�:�rr�f�::';'�:e�1tvented. Weoannot beKln to deacrlbethlBharrc"
here and malt .It FDa to lend for oataloll11e and
�I':,'�f'!tl:!!�:t r:�1 tc:,�o��ar:;'':.:'ln�I''M

.11'1:".., P.F for helpln\U"lntrcdaotl the e&me. Farman ..rite 118 thal ..oald not btl "Ithoat thi.harrow at aDF price. rite DOW. Addn!oa .

B ALTON ILLHAPGOOD J:&9.�P�r7'lnth.United8tat.;oelllnKdl..!: :'3t�� farmer. ' •

A GOOD TIME·
To think about your
WINDMILL Is before
you buy It •.•••••

If you get THE DEMPSTER
You won't have to think about it so much afterwards.
Made in 6, 8, 10, 12 and 16 foot sizes. We also make

. Vaneless and Solid Wheel Mills.
BUILT POR HARD. HONEST.
If your dealer Is not posted, write us at Beatrice. or
Omaha. Neb., Kanaa. City, Mo.. Stou" falla, 8. D.

EVERYDAY '\AIORK.

Dempster·Mill Mfg. (0..

ACKLEGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE Of" BLACKLEG.

Blacklegolda alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always readyfor use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy.ofdosage is always assured, because each Blacklegold

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid II [ector is.

easy. The operation need not consume on � minute.
Blacklegoida are sold bydruggists; askforthem.

OurD:�rJ=:U:��t-fv':;',e'f���i cr; �b��.aae and N.tare ot Blackleg" 11 of

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO, DETROIT, MICH.BI'IACheI: New York, Kansu City, Baltimore, New Orleana, ChicacoJWalbnUle, OD.Lj MoD.Uul, Que.; LolldOD. En,.

BLACK=LEG=INE
. Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use. ��c;.,:,pA���

Single Blacklegln. (for common stock): 10 dose box, $1.50;20 dose box, $2.50; 50 dose box, $6.00. Double Blacklegine (forchoice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inelu
sive, Blacklegine Outfit for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
CHICAGO - NEW YORK - FT.WORTH - SAN FRANCISCO.

SEOURITY WORM POWDER.
�Because your hogs seem paralyzed in their hind parts,have no appetite. cough and show a general poor condition,don't 1ump at the conclusion that it's cholera. Ten chances to

one ft's worms. Try the worm powder first. If it don't
II). cure them, we will refund your money. We make this

offer because experience has shown that we are safe in
doing so. Don't accept something "just as good." Insist

on Security Worm Powder for Hogs. Write for testimonials.
AT YOU. DII:AI.II:.·5.

SECURITY STOCK FOOD CO., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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I, Breeders' Directory
DUROC.JERSEY SWIN,E.

O TROTT ABILENE, KA8., famoul Du·

• roo-Jersey., Poland·OhlAaB

Regletered 8tor.k. DUROC-.JER.SBV8. coatalne

breeden of tb. leadlDa Itralns.

N. B. SAWYER. CHERRYVALE. KANSAS.

G W. BAILEY, BEATTIE. KioNS. For Sale,
• FamoUB Pedigreed Dnroc-J'er.ey Swine. Beg·

lat-red Scowb Terrier dup. Fine, yVanc Btock e

moatblol", NOIIeIay Foxclove a'.'nd. Oorrtlllpond.
enOl .oUolted.

M4PLE AVENUI! HERD

,DUROC· JERSFYS.
s, U. HOWE.

Wle...ta.K.....
Farm2mIl..w.t 01
elty on )(apl. An.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROO-JER8EY8

W.tGh 1!'or o.r Brood Sow S.le
•• Febru.ry.

J. B. DAVIS. FioIavlllIW. BROWN CO••
:KANSioII.

DUROO-JBR-E)Y••

Dnroo-Jeneyl FOr Sale-Choloe Jn17. Aq.. and

sept. pip for Rie. botb 18:1"". PrIOII rauoaable.

Newton Bro••• Wblttac• .KaalI.

WALNUTHILL HERD'
DUBOO-JERSEY SWINE.

H. A.. J. COPPINS. County Cler•• Eldorado,
Kana.

Stock of both I8UB for 1&1••

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine..
:aoo hllaC! to obooee from. Write ns your waate.

Mltcholl Bro••• Bnxton. WII.o. C.••• Kan••

ROt:KIIA'E HERD'OF

Du....-Jersey Swine
Everytblng 18 sold except a f�w pip of september

farrow. Am al80 off.rlD, one of my berd boan for

8ale. J. F. CHANDllER. Franidort.
Kansaa.

, ,Durlo-Jlrse,s. Grade Herefard Reifers,
I have for lal" a few open IIllbl and lome fIDe

7�ual boars old eaougb for
aervlce. A.llIo 80 bead of

obOlce hleb..gradeH reford helfel'll bred to reclBtered
Hel'llford bull.. Write m- 70ur wante.

T. F. ZIBGLE�, L. H......, E_.�
''''hauser' & C••'S
, ;, 11

Duroo-Jer.ey H••••
. Have I .me �hOlce faU pi", f ,r ..Ie. If 'ou are

100.k1DC for 10methiDC MOod. wrlk for prices••tc.

AI."oultlvatonofGlnaeUI-tl"".teat
money·makluc

plaatcruwa. J. E. JlIlHAU..ER & cq"
R. F D. No. 4. SEDA�. ,,0.

, 8tandard Herd of Rellistered

Duroc-Jerse, Sllne, Red Polled CaHle,
Ind Angora 60ats.

S....in. herd headed byBig .Joe 7363 land 0h10

ObJet. Oattl. herd headed b7 ,KanBa. 83118.

Young Btoek for .ale In 8eason.

PETER BLOCHER. Richllnd, Shawnee CD•• Kin••

Goldan Rod Hard Prlzl·wlnnlng

Duroe-Jerseys
VAN'S PERFECTION 116n. Iweepetakea boar

at aU State Fall'll of 1902. at head. ETerythlDC re

I8rved for my ireat bred soww•• Febrnaey II. 1808.

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

POLAND·CHINA aWINE.

Dietrich lc 5pauldlDK, R.lchmoDCI. Kas.

For Sale-Oholoe bred POLAND-OHTNA

GILTS safe in ptg to our great h.rd !;Ioars.
Also extra good tall pig., boars, and �Uta.

POLAND-CHINA aWiNL

THE KANSAS FARMER.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

8hady Lane 8took F�rm
HARRY •• L.UNT. Proprl.tor.
Burden. Cowie, Co.. Kana.

A fe.... ohoioely bred Pol••d-Chl•• ao.r.

lor Bale, lOme ohoio. op_en ,Utaand bred 10.....

Elmdale Herd of High-Class
POLA.D-CH#.AB
Shawaee Chief 2N02a' bead of berd. Som. obOw.

bred c1lte oal7 for l&Ie. bred to a 'Perfeetlon boar.

W. L. REID. Prep.. R••• t. North Topeka. Ka..

P""",denoe Fa,.,.

Pol.nd-Chln•••
Corl1lDt by Oorl'llDtor, Perfeer.1on ChIef Id by Chief

Perfeot1oa lid. Jewell'a SUver Chief. anrl Kroll PrIne

WUbelm. herd boars. Up-to-date breedlDI. feedlnC
qualltt•• and J.arce, .na lItte111la tIlla herd. Yonc
ltook for 1&1..

J. L. ITRATT01'l,
'0•• mil••oathw••t of Ottaw., K_••

M Badowbrook Poland-Chinas
Herd boar.; American Royal and ohole.

,ood.'or Bal•• Bred SOWB anll ,1Ita. A1BO

two boara byOoneoted. Q,naIU,. and prioea
are right. Oall, or address ,

J. R. Killougb &. Sons,
OTTlll -:. -:� -:. 11I11S;

PEOA. "ERD OF

Pol.nd-Chln•••
Our boarl ot ••rvloeable a,e are aU .old,

but ..... have a number ·of ,004 on.. olSep.
\ember and Ootob.er t.no....; ailio a an. lot ot
bred I!lt.! aired by Model Teoum..eh WBa,
.J. L.'. Bell '10655, aDd U. ,S. WUIl•• 1lIi821.

J. 1'1. WOODS .. 101'1,
Ii. F. D. 1'10. 3. Ottaw., 'E_...

CHOICE8T 8TRAIN8
..jOF•••

POLAID-CHINl HOGS
,.

400haadln herd. Fash10nably bred10"" aDd

lilt. bred to Broad Gna,. Oh1el 115783, Ara'
prllle winner Int.rnatlonal Sho..... UIOOr and
Simply O. K.llaIO,Antprlle ...mnerMl.lOarl
Stal,e Fair 11101. 000 winter and 'prln, pip In

.peo..loft'er. Bargain. In rept..red t1talllon.
and Mammoth .raek.. Allo 8HORTHORN

alid POLLED DURHAM 0.A.TTL1Il.

_____--

SNYDER' BROS., WINFIELD, UNS

CHEaTER WHITE aWIN••

�
'. """", ",'''''T

, ,

. --�

-:A

D. L••II1II•• R. T_., KII.
B�....".

Improved Chelfer WIIite.
Stock For Bale.

Farm lit 2 mUea northw.I'
of Re'orm SchooL

Th-. Cresoent Herd

O�h.l�or�'�!��I!��
Some oholce sprlnc boan ready...,
for lerTice. and GUte bred. for lllie. Tbla s� Ie

O. K. and oaa not be exoelled for tbe moalY. Enry
hOC cnaranteed. Write for�_ and Free Dellvlr;v
propoaltton. J'OHR W. ROAT ell; 00.,

CENTlU.L CITY, NBlIUS][....

BEIJKSHIRE 8WINE.

Kansas Herd of Poland·Chlna!S'
Hal lome extra lIae !fllbl bred, aillo some faU

hoare. WID aeU Se•• I H..ow. h., II,. ,

p.rr.el I. If..1l0w. Add...... - Onl:r a few bred IIlltll for lllie. aad limited aumber of

F. P. B.&GUIRJIl, HUTCHINSON,
KAII'S" faU pigs. Write aoon. or come aad- them.

..Oak Grove Herd..
OF PURE-BRED

Poland-Chinas
For Sale-A tew oholoe Boars and 50 GlIts,

some bred for early .prln' farro..... Write, or

oome and .ee....

aus AAItON, It. P. D. 5, ...aveoworib, Kans

BHAIIY ."OOIt BTOOIt FAIINI

. POLAIID-CH'IIAB.
I keep conatantiy on band all sizes aud &l8S or

hleh-olMa Poland·Chlna pigs. Quality hleh. prices
low. Write for deeorlptlou and price to

H. W. CHBII'BY, North Top...., E••••

THOROUGHBRED

'Plllaad-Chlna Hllgs
I am ol.aned up on boars and brtd gilts. I

ha •• sowe niee open June gilts and can

spar. a t.w yearl1ug b ed B ••WS. Orders

bonk.d tor spring pigs b1 Keep On 61015 1m·

,erial Oblef 3d 189;d, Blaok f-"erfeotion 271ij2,
and Corwin Lmprover25768. On Missouri Pa

olAo R. R., one mile we�t ot Kickapoo, Kane.
,JOHN BOL.L.IN,

R. F. D. No.5. "'.lIv.nworth. Kana.

Large English Berkshires

M..w.r1•• Br•••• R. R. 1. Lawn.e•• K••••
Telep�one 222-2.

r'"

l.

:Xnollwood Fa.rm Herd

BL.U.
BL.OODIED

10 BONED
ROAD BACKED

,

ERK8HIRE8 •••

Youne 8tock :of aU agee and bQ�h lexes. aud bred

SOW8 for I&le.

E. W. MELVIL.L.E. EUDORA, KAN8A8.

Fall Berkshire Boars
FOR. SALE, QUICK, AT
A R.EA5<»IABLE PR.ICE

We have .or we a few
'oboloe yearllDp, slri!c1 b7
Baron Duke 30tb 60017, be
by Baron Lee 4tb 88446. aad
oulof Duclle8ll C 86th 88688.
The damsof tbese boan are
of tbemoetdellirablestrains

Inlpeot1oD or correepoadeaoe dlllired. Ad4reea

ACHENCACH BROS •• Wlshlngton. K.... Breede... 01

Berk.hlre Swine, Doub.e Stand.rd Polled

Darllam (Janie. and W. P. Rook (Jblok••••

.

:l.J�'1 I" r
�

r' �"

",I

.A8T L.YNN H.RD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Herd hUidl'd by Premier 'tb 55571a8118ted by

Rutger .Judi. 2d 6Uoo. '

ONLY 'l'Il'B.B,iIIST.
'

Imp. Lad7 Elma 4th UeM. tbe blebeat priCed
Berklhlre ever ,old la Ka_ City. Ia In our berd

aad tile... are o'h.re Uk. her. 'liiilpeetlOD Invited Ilx

� Ia til. week. WlLlrR. RHODES.
........ :K�•• CO.. H.....

"'_'

CA't1;LE.

ENIJLISH RSD POLLED OATTLB-Pare·bre4

Yonne Stock 'or Bale; Your orden so·loIted •

.A.ddraa L. K. HA..tIELTINIII. DoROlUIIT.R.
Ga._ CO.• lIlo. Kenttoa tIlla paper whea wrltlq.

'UBRBPORDS J!'OB. SALB.-Ha't1D& .old til.

LI. 'moe' of my herd. I haTe left tor l&Ie live 110'

:vearIIDC bnIIa. Write me for parttcnl..ra. I will

..u them oheap. l!f. S. COW.EE.
R. B. Z. BUBLlMQiolO.�aiol!.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Tea fIDe

70uq bnlll for we-an red. Red Laird, by
'LaIrd af Linwood, at bead o...bei'd.

F. C. JUNGSLBY.
DOT.r. Sh.wnee .1IDt,. Kan••••

D. P. NORTON'S IHORTHORII'S.

DUNLioP. lIlORBlS 00•• KANa.
.

BrNder of Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd bnll. Impor.ed Bntlab Lion 188C1112.

'Youae IItook for aale.

Shorthorn Bu.llB For S.I.
_ From the Vall.,.. Gro.... Herd.

An extra Cood lot. redI and roaua. Ilred b7 Lord '

Mayor 11212'7 and Kal!(bt's Valeatlne 167068.

T. P. BABST .. S01'lS, AUBURN, EAII'S.

(Telqraph Station, Valencia. Kot.nI&8.)

North Elm Creek Herd·

Pure-Bred Shorthorns

.. and Poland-Chinas
Scotcb·topped Yonnc -.r:v femaleawlthltb .Kntcht

of Elmwood 111&07 at head. Call oa, orwrite

""'-'V'. J••ZlI:1:I.t:h,Oketo,Ka..

Ruby Red Herefords.
15 1!'INE. YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.

Sooratea 75818. amammoth. dark red Blre. Imootb

low. of Ift&t fume._drooplDC hornl. and deilO"aded
from Lord WUtoa. Tbe I4r�ve 3d. Horaoe. and Gar·
lIeld. The 4amI are oholoe. 'aad delk:Olnd from Lord

WUtoa, Allxieq 3d. Earl of Shadelaad 22d. Hurace,
Th. GroTe 3d Healod. A few ende bulle on band••

Alao Poland.ch1Da swine. Have JU8t parcblUled the,
ent1l1lBhow berd of POL�NO,CHIN , SWINE of

tile late F. J. Knappeaburger. of Penllio... K.anBIUI.
Call on. or welte to

�. J. SIMONSON, Mgr.,
CUNNINOHAM, KINOMAN CO •• KANS

Shorthorn Cattle'
J'or Immediate Bal'!l12 bulls ready
lor Ilervloe, and .w bull calves.
AIIO 20 oows and hellers, 1 to 7

:fears old. Give me a call, or ad·

�e8l,
H. R. LITTLE, Hope, Kanl.

Corrector Herefords.
Ate....oholeeyearlingand 2-year-old bellers

bred to one of Ooneotor's best sons tor Bale

very rea.onably; also Bome 4-year-old oo....s

with calve8 at toot and rebred, andJust lourbulls under 1 :rear out ofLord W ton and

Grove lid OOWI. Vilitori welcome. Oorrel·

pondenee prompt.
Will. TIBBLJDS,

H.dd.m, W••hl.l(to. Co., H••••

Red Polled Cattle
ot the llboloe&t Stratas and good Indlvldnals.
Young animals. either lex, for sale. Also

breeders of......
P.rGhero. Hor_e_, Impro'Yed Ch••t.r

Wh.te Sw•••, Bro.z. T.r."eya, ••d
Plym.ath Roo.. Chlc:"e... Address

.

G. C. BARTLETT,
R. F. D. 11'0. 6, W.UI.gIO., E••••

•••Hazford Herefords...
Herd headed by tb. yonne show bnll, Protocol
lid 91716....lated by lIlaJor Bean Real 71121. a

a.phew of WUd Tom. Femalea larpiJ'
thep' o( Bernadotte lid 711M. A few _

obolClt youae bnllll for 1&Ie.

Robl. H.,HazlIH, Eldorado, Kaolal

Bunflower Herd 0'-••
SCOTCH and SCOTCH

TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland·China
Swine.

Two Scotch 1I0U. ID

:�ckRe,::-:
A4�
.bttnw ....
00...,.. a.- ........-

�. 1,'1808.

COBURN HE;;;) OF RED :POL1.ED CAnLE.
Herd DOW numbeia 116 hNod. YouDi! ,buUI for _la.
e•. e,.....IIIII",. SO., C�II.;'Frllkll. 1:1 •• Kill

VE�MILLION HEREFO�D_ CO.,
VBItMILLION. KANSAS. .

Importe4- .&..Iberta Id blood. BOatman Ii8QU a' head

of herd. A few exoeUeat. 70llUC llnllll for ..Ie.

'!!. I!. WOODMAN, Ve�IUIoD, Kans.

Weaton Stemp Herd HEREf'O''R'-D CITT'LERE8ISTERED..... ... ", •

Anxlety,4tb femalllll wltbW8IIto;' Stamp lithat head
WM. ACKER. VERMi'L.LION. KAN8A8.

• hI'
."'=

ESKDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
.

YOUNG s� FOR SALE,
'

.JAMBS PRATER. Predoala. wuiOi'i'Co., 1CaD••

MODEL BLUE GRAS. FARM
HEREFORDS.

_1:ook 'Por .. a.1e.'
OVItRTON H�IlR.I•• a."I.,Mo

.,,,

.'enwood Herd"
.HORTIIORII CATrLE

.

PO'AIID-DIIIIIA 110••
VICTOR 0:1" WILDWOOD 128064. a pUre Crulck.

abanlr,Oraal8 BlOt10m la lervloe. Fem.lfll' f blMh

qoallty. pure SoolOb and 8ootc).·to�p d; cbolce bullB
for ..Ie; &lao femalf!ll. O. tI. NEVIUS. Prop••

CHILB8. lIllioJl'f COUNTY KioNS ..S.

40 mUes looth of'.KaoBal Olty..on lIllaaourl P",_d1o
BaUroad. Telephoae at farm ." -;.

.

•••D'""erCII"Far",•••
IIEtlI6rEREI"tlJUioWAYOATTlE

A.laoGerm'&ll c;;.;'b.�,"J.le,
a a d trottlal·'&.d hOI1l8l.
World', Fair p�.e Older "re
Coach ataiUoa Habbo....." 1e

" aad4le Btailion RoeewooO • Ie
band 1.100-poun.d aoa of 'Mon.
noaa III servloe. '.�, Vidlton

alW&78 welcome. 'I ,BLACK�HERE BRt) ',.
ELKDioLli. CIlio8E CoUNTY. K..t.NSio8.

IE. H.WHITE, E8THERVILLE, IOWA

Importer and Br••der of

GALLOWAY CATTLE

�.
,...".,. """"", ,

. "'_�""": "'it�

Herd Foundation 8took
II< 8p.olalt,.

.A. Few Choloe Pemalea and
14 Bnlll For Bale.

Inepeotloa or Correepoad@uClt
Iavlted.

CARBONDALE HltaD

HEREFORDS and SHORTHORNS

Hereford. headed b1 Gold DWlt _8; Sbortborna
headed h7 DarlD!f Knlebt 170781. Twoaty retriltlAlred
Hereford bu1lJl. 9 GO 11 mODths old. for aale cheap •

Barred Plymouth 8o0k oookerelll.12 and 18; pnlleUl.
12; 68 of eacb for we.

LOUIS HOTHAN,
Carboa.al., K..�...

-THIt-

..N. 'M'ANR08E••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, DU.wa, Kans.

Gut.pur'. KDl&"ht 171591, at head ot herd.
Young bullB ready tor lervloll tor ..1••

liThe WI,slde" Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS
••ANXmTY WILTONS." wltb Prlnter 1IM84.

March Oa 14tb 10M'78. and GoOd Sica 14011'1 &11 ser.
vloe Bnllll, wUl be reprell8ntedat Soutb oDiAhA. Jaa.
naey 22-28-gst a Katalope and Kum. SOme exoel •

lent yonue things amoue this 7ear's oalTe8 forwe
private treaty. Do you waat SHOW HERDS that wlll

WIN T Get oue byPrinter. aad one b7 March Oa 14tb,
be on top. aud see them take lint and aeooad plaoe.

W. W. GRAY, F.yett., ••••o.r••

WalnutValley Stock Farm
Br.eders of Scotch and Scolch·topped

SHORTHORNS-
The Prlze·wlnnlng Bull,

SOOTT JUNIOR 124222 now tor s8le.

W. J. SNODORASS, Oordon, ButJar Co•• Kaa•• ,

CherryCreekHerd
Pu"11 8......•nll
So.,ch.'o."".11

Shorthorns
" Imported Scottisb Knlgbt 138371 beads tb. b�rd.

All sale anlmal8 reserved lor tbe greatSouth Omaba
sale on Marob 18, 1903. H. W WBI..S.
Formerif' of IiJutllarlaR., Iowa. W••tpllaUa, IL..



lIrtdmr 8, 1908.

CATTL... CATTLI. MOASES AND· MULI!S.HO".� AND MUL_
,.

- ..

. AL.LENDAi:E HERD OP .

Aber.deen • Angus eattle.
TheOldial and Larg"t In..the Uiilte.Utat..
Splendid r_DCI&' 11Il�.,bQ)" at baM 01 bm.

Bec!lteN<' anlmala on 'band' Cor oaIIt at _noble
prioeeat all lim... Inspect b.r4 at Allendale, near
Iota and ... Harpe; 1Idctnr.-:.'tboa. 1•.ADd_n,
1IaruIpr. lola. Allen 00•• KAIiti. B.'R. S. or-

And'n'� j(Flnd'.�', P....rl.t�·rI. Llk. Foreat. III.

MAPLB LBAP HERD OP' THOROUOHB�D
SHORTHORN CATTLE aild

.

POJ.,AND;'CHINA' SWINE.
'.J'arm Ia I mU.. , eontll 01 Bock r.land depOt.
oJ..... A. WATIU1!f8, Wbltla.,K_••

Prospect Farm
P.ROH.RON HOR•••, 'AND

A••RD••N-AN8U. OATTL••
,.aA.a:RB'l' BUIllft'• .Bree4.r Z'DA,"_
OO�J.:-.... Yo� IItoCk lor oaIe, of ....
-'&U�

'.'�
- -

'OSI .'.011 J•.".
and -ome br< d Jeonetl, JIa....-

• motb tp,Dd Spanl.b. 14 to Ie"
,
ban�. R'pterPd 'roW... and
,&4l11e .tndl. Evemblntr lor

_ eale lOW nnw, Come or ...rite
..

_

lor pri_ on wba' ;yon wan..

G A.II'BWBL
.

I L••,••• .J.h�.o. Co.,k•.

Ion ·Choice Herefords Fer S> Ie
I will .ell In Iota to suit pur

!)ba_e 8, 10 "boice ngletered
'ttereloTdB, wblrb Inc ude 12.
bulls or servIceable .ke, cows
I) eft, b.lIsrs bred and u b�ed
16nd ('alvei•.WIlI ".ke tba

prlo·e ..n . bJect.f,O buyers. WI'I se'l any\bb g
eZ"ept be d bull. Come' and see me, or ad
dresl H. B. Clark. Oe..eaeo.Rloe Co.. "ane

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED

.Angus Cattle.
Herd bM4ed b7 gALli�

Il0l46. Herd anmbere IlIO beIId,

::'�'1='10::
"'d�

.

PAIIRISH • MILLER
HudHn. Stal.rt! 0.., il.....

H. w. McA�EE.,-Topeka, Kans.
Breeder qf

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SNOarHOI.N CATTLE

.:A,n.oka. F1ock.
HER.D BULL

Fo,- Sale Or Tracie.'
liavlng u�e4 my berd bull (In my Im.ll

bero or "'bor tborn 00"'••• I(lnc .. pJao\loal I
off r blm for 8ale or tr.d•• H" IIootof. pure
Ducbel- oow .adby. pu' .-bredOrulck bank
bull. GuaTanS8el' abreeder.nd all�1«bt. For
parUcu"!.� addpe81 DR. C. II. COlD•

..915 walDat St., KaD... City. 110,

CoIIIwD141andBarnbonw.t& 1I'onndallon lor f1001a1
a.peoIaI*7. Oorreaponden08 and lupeolloa lavl.....

HEO. HARDING , SON, WAUKESHA, WII.

••FADDEII BRO••,.
�E.T LIBERTY, IOWA.'

·Breeder. of PRIZE-WINNING

OJIAIIPIOlf

t�'A�;LOWAYB . POR .ALB-a ClI,..u4".., lncludlnr
throe recl.serod .\alllonl of I.rnceable age,
.nd \b1rioen mar...
InlpeoUon and oarr"poRd.noo Invlted.·FOB 1908.

.
, 'l1�tO-clate' ·GaIlowa.,. Oattle,'All Ace.,

For Bale.

Pereot:alln.peolIon or -Qorree'ponden08 1I01IoIte4 by

C•. N."·.OODY. Br..der. ATLANTA, MO.

S.hropshire Sheep
Oholoa 10' of ramI and .wee-bo'h OIuuIdl

an and ho.e bred-for I.le. Can luPP17 oar
10'1. WrlW for our low prlcel.

-

CbeYlnna Valli, Stock . Farm.LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

POLLED DURHAM HERD
FUM .ALS.

Owtgc.to '11' d..'11 of IIl7 brotber Mr. R. 1. Bar
.... I am' no" oll'ertn, &II 01_ 0,,1 tileenllre berd of
D.!labl.. Standard PoUed Dllrbaau.. I5b.rtbor.....d
a "en! onao natln 00_ bred to Doable Standard
b.w.. &...,iJ!I d8llriol IIOme llret claM dnal PllrpuM
cattle can bo.. ba" to IIdvan&ap b;yllddnaoliJtr

NELLIE BURGAN, FORD, KAN.�.

J••• W••park.
LI"••tock
Auctioneer
•.,..,,1111, .0.

10 yean SllcCo.ssf'l1 sell
-lag lor b 8t breed- ra In
America. Posted In pad
I"ree� an·) aU 0laS8es of
pure-bred stock ;,alell

madl!' eTerywbere Terms very' reasonable.
Write m. before flxln. dat••

GeorKe .Allen.,
IMPOItTER AND BRI:EDER 0"

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
SHORTHORN CAnLE
For Sale-loo Baru ....

100 Ewell. GreateR wIaJIetr
of aD;Y Sbrnpeblre .,.....
Ia Amertoa. Add�

ALLERTON
ValUDLLIo. 00.. 'iLL

_"',"".

.'

'

\:',. �\\'1\\\\\'\'J/1,1,\\/,'H'}11 I \
I

.�', I
,I ,

'.

,..,.,._._�,

�.OREENDALE RANCH ••

BRBBDBRS OP

I
••PRIZB�WINNINo."

':SHORTHORN CATTLe, BERKSHIRE
SWINE, and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
G,... oonatmalloa and InDl caJlD"ltY pined Ia

._ , b,,11 altItnol'" . A fe ... IlIIeR "oaoc·...lae and .beep
;..... ,for� ED. ��EN, .lIoa&l.oK. COLO.

A'BARGAlII·IN

ShropshIre.
I· 80 bead ' I retrI.terede_. bl'MCl to Impon.d_;
111b-' 01 b"b-tnWde ...ee. bred to a R'. d NllWIIft'd
nun; II bM4 ul Bn· lIab Impone4._ brad 67 Har
din and .l(IQ'�ra: 46 bM4 of l.mOB, rams. aDd ...
Irom Imnor'ed .1.... : 40 be.d of 1- alld 1-".0-014

=:.���=n-r��,r;.m� f!"m�'��':='=:
bM4or 1'.rlla.e_ and a bM4 "Ien lam.. rr- 'ID
ImJlOrtod ·1..... and dam... Tn_ .beep'mn.' ...... ,ld
before Marcb I Wrlte ;yoar ..anti a' onoe and ...
barlaln prl.... Tbe flock wW 1(" at a 'ft!7 'ow tIcDre
.., aqlllck bl17e.. G. O. BA"W&B.D.

]I., Jr. D. R•• a. ora.a.lo-.

PERCHERON HORSES, A.D

POLAND-CHIIA HOC8
ForSale-1!'Iheen;yolllllrtJta1l10Illlarida f__ • ,

lnIpeolion and oon.J)On�08 lavt&lld.

.BIder Lawn Herd

.,Shorthorns
. '.' Beacled b� GAT,I,ANT JUnGKT

and Imp Ti1l:v OalrD.
B1IlIa. OO_....d B.lfere� lor eale at ba,..1a IIrloee.

Ou 'npJIQ lema.�1 10 CDr-load loti It de
.)rPd, -v.m.. abo.. 7a·. materIaL

T. K. TOMSON • IONS. Do..r. Shawn.. Co�, K.nl

",

J. M. SARE.,
General Auctioneer
Wi "took - 8.1••

A ",...ol.ltF.
.

25 Y..ars' Experience. Beet 01 Reference.

Converts all kinde of mercbandlse Into casb by
"New Melhod " Au,·tlon Pales.

'Phone 801. 634 KaIll!a8 Avenue. Topeka, Kanaas. :Robison". Per(lherons:
We have for slI.le now-some good, black Stallions; all registered;
, both imported and home-bred. Write at once,. 8.1 we wish to

close them ont to make room for yonngfr ones. Address

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON, Importers a,nd Breeders, TOWANDA. KANSAS.

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Bunoeton, Mo.

SALES MADE EV�RYWHERE.
Well posted In pedIgrees, quali
ty, aod val ueR. Am se ling

:����ltrn�':!J��=.tJ?e�
reasonable. Wrlt.e ""fure IIxlng
datee.

. 'Bill Brook' Breeding Farm.
.HORTHORN CATTLE and

ANGORA GOAT••

Berd Bull. IOWA. SOOTOHMAN 2d 11l168'l.
Write for what :ron ""an'. Addres.

H. O. Tudor, Holto�, Kas PERCHERONS.
HENRY AVERY &. SON,

Wakefield, Clay Co•• Kans.Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

. La'e Burger
W.lllngton. K•.n•• , -

LItE STOCI1UCTlOIEER
SAL•• IIADa UTwIl....
I am b"olted for IIOme oUbe
b.., combination .0.1.. ot
b"b-cl... .took beld In
AmericL Po.ted on pedl
rree. and indivIdual merl�

- :-.!�e:1:af=:, 01:11':.
�gr�!ie�dlan Terrttol'7, and T_ Wire or· write

8emp'tr••• Val"ntlne 157771 and Mayor
._.t bead or herd. Larkin'. Dlllntb and

X.nlal KinOI' .t bead of Saddl. Horae H..rd.

J. P. TRUB Ii. SON. PelT)', Karl....
BaDroild S\atlon, Ne"'man, Kanaal.

, ,

We cla.im to ha.ve owned and W!led
a better classofHerd Sires than any
other breeder in the Unittd StatAls.
When yon write uswewill sendyon
a list of them.

Reglste'ed .'Herefords'.
THO•• EYANe, Bra.d.r.

Hartford. Lyon County. K.n....
ODe car I"'"" of bUIIll. I .D I � ,..... old; one oar

load 01 Qel'en, I 'lad 2 ;y_ 014; a fe.. 00'" wt&l1
..vee b" .Id.. for eale.

Live Stock Auctioneer. Young Stock For Sale.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrenoe, Kana•••

Special attention clven to ••Illng all klhdl
01 pedl",eed stock; .110 large lale. of cr.....d
.tock Te mll eallonable. Oorre.pond.nce
.0Uclted. Mention KauBaI Farmer.

Earman and Oloenburg CoaCh Horses
Our Lalit Importation Arrived Jaauary 3. t003. _klnlr
Our Plftb Importation In tbe La,t Nine Month••

The���r:e��'!1�u�'fr::aI=:;I�8��::�0���d.-g':r.tg;
00 wblcb a'e kept constantl;y fiOto75.tal,lonRofAervlceege Hel· ac
tive twelve mooth In a ;ypar, buyIng the cbolcest blood of the breed.

�I�"���:.!k"�11:���le: g����:�lef����f�n:A'l!r'flO�
districts of BelgIum aad France. Allimpo temand breeden will ,.....e

tlmp mooey. and risks bp buyIng coacb aDd araft hoJ'8e8 from II. at

our IllIaols stables, at" oJd''Country prices." A IUII·soock. fGERMAN
COA' H. BELGIAN.·Bnft PFK, HEIlON STALLIONS coo"taoll;y
for ....I... OLTMANN ... BROS., W,·'•• Ioa. 1111.01.
n i1J!lf'O ooath of hltoag... 00 (. &. E I". and T. P... W Ral' ..a....

COPELAND'.

Sho'rthorns'
COL. JOHN DALM,

Live Stock Auctloneerlog A Specialty.
Nortonville, kanAlI.

Residence 4 mpea nortbeistol Nortonville on R. R 1

�'¥tB����.:::·t'r'l::t!�DDgla-.z..ei.n�i
a' bM4 of berd.

"

�••. COPIIILAI!fD •.

GI...o, Cload Co••t,.. Ka.....

PUBUD IIALE.I /

", 8/t TE"'�D

HerefordOattl.
At _rltan... City. K.n., Mlrch 31. 1903.

conlletlng of U Bulls and 4' OWl....Iew'll be
under cover. _ or lJ.laIO.ue, addre••

L. F. Johnson' Son, R. R. 4, 1.ldl Ipn.Po III
COL. LA'. BuaG•• , AaoUunoer.

CAREY M. JONE.,
Ll-ve _t..,ok A'&1odo:tl1eer

D.......or" Iowa. Hive aD extended _a"lnt·
an08 arDon. ltook breeden. TarlllB reuonoble.
Write before claImlDll date. 011108. Hotel Down•• WABAaH ROUTE

BETWEE"

Kan••• Cityand 'he Ea.t

5 DAILY rRAI".5
Kans•• City to St. Loul';.•ANTEDI·

... bl'llrb' man. wttl> IIIb' ceam.
In evell' oonn*7. Stead7 ..ork
and trOOd ".... .., &11. rltrb'
man. Relepn08 rtqDJred.

1I'or partIaQIare 1Id�. K.OCH V. T. 00.,
WbI••a.M....

Mt. Pleasant Herd

'SHORTHORNS. ..Follow the FI'II ". UNSURPASSED SERVICE. SMOOTH TRACK. FAST TIME

Wabash train. run dlrt('tly tbrougo the World'lI·Falr G"ounds, S'. Louls,ln mil view
(If ai, the magnillcen' buildings. The only line tba\ does U. Ask your ticket aaent
for tickets ov.r tbe Wab••b.
B. C. SHIIDLDS, Tr...... Pa... ARt. L. 8. lIoOLIDLL.\N, We.«.... P.... A.t.

.

. .

903 lI.tD fireet. llitaD'•• Cl.,., 1110. ,

Herd bull for sal_Acom b Duke 18th 142171,
II worth looking aft· r; al80 la -,OUDg nul)8

. _ready tor service, a d elgbt � oong cu � 8wltn
'calvlls by Acomb Duke 18lh. J.njlpectlon In
vlted,

A. M. A8HORAFT.
It. It. No.3, Atohl.on, Kan••



THE KANSAS FARMER.

lams' Horses
Ar� lIensatlons to his buvera, his low prl0811 are "warm lIropoliltlons" to hi. compe"'ors. Iamawlll
IIhow you MORE .talllons of bill slile. Quall,y. and flnl.h thlln ALL IMPORTERS IN NEBASKA.

aod horses you will wish to buy or pay your tare to IHie him-you the juda'e. If you '11'111 pay oash or

llive bankable note. you '11'111 aure buy a s31110n ot IAMS. In October. 1Il0l. he Imported (!3 blaok

. and bay ataillons. thlY can not be duplicated III any Impartlnl' baI'D In the Unhed States for the

number. for bill size. QUllllty. finish. royal brlledlnll and bllrllalD PrlOll8. They are all

TOP NOTCHERS.
Vlaltors and buyers throne his baI'D and say: Hello. BI11I I'm from Dllnols; I'm Ik:v from Mfs

sourl' lam. has the lload ODeR; he shows us horses better thlln he advllrtlllllS. See that I.OOO-ib.

II-yea�-Old "a hummer." IboUllht him at 11.100. Couldn't duplicate him In Illlnois. Ohio. or Iowa at

.,000. See thllt 2.160-lb. a-year-old. "a ripper" Sav. Ill, 11186 tho e alX black •.81>()-lb. 4-year-oldl
hI' Is �howlnll to those Ohio men. They arll the BEST I EVER S"W Say. boys I look at this

.100-lb pair of 'beau I lea ; they are worth llolnll' fromMa De to CaIHol'Dla to S86 (better thall theplo
tinea>.' Say. Iky. you ooundn't 110 wronll here. TrollY are all "orackerjackll." If you open ,.ourmouth

and ,.our pooketbooks you wlll do business. Iall1llllllll them. He baa OD hand Imported and home-

bred. .

117-Black Percherons, Belgians, and Coachers-1I7
II to 6 years old. welllht 1.600 to ••500 Ibs. all "approved and lltamped by the E�ropean lloverDment.

g5 per oent blaokll.·60 . er 0 nt TON HORSES. lams spea"" Freuoh aDd (]<oorman bUYS direct trom

the breeders. PAYS NO INTERPRETERS. NO BUYERS. NO SALESMEN. HAS NO TWO TO

TENMEN AS PARTNERS TO SHARE PROFITS WITH; his buyen llet middleman's profit••

These six faots Ilnd bls III ,.ears of suceesstul bUllln.'IB at St. Paul malles himNell 'Irst olass RtallloD

at 60 cents on the dollllr. and saves his buyers from 1&"' toll,OOOoneaohstalllon. FARMERS: Form

your own stook eompaur, why pay sllok salellmen ••500 to 18.000 for third ratA stallion "'hpn -ou

oan buv a better one of lams at $1.000 or $1.200 First olasa stallion areNEVER PEDDLED \0 be

sold; iT OOSTS 1800 TO 81.000 TO HAVE A COMPANY FORMED BY SALESM.EN; IamB p.,,..

horses' freight and his buyers' fare. Write tor finest horlltl oa310pe In United States. showlnll40
HJustratlons of bls boraes. It Is an'eyeopener. ReferenOll8, St. Paul State bank. Fir" State bank

and Oltlzens' National banll:. Barns In town.

FRANK lAMS,
ST. PAUL, HOWARD CO., NEB. ON U. P. and B. I.. M. RYS.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY
J:.IIlCO/II, Nebrab.

-

We Import More FIRST.CLASS

Percheron, English Shire, and Oerman Coach Sta�lions
than any other two coneerna m all the West. No company can buy for Ii•• monlY; neither

can they Import and acollmate for ley. money. In answerln, Inquiries for .tallloni at '1,000,
we b., to say we have no cheap. broken down, old, barren, trumped-upopedl,rea atuff but

will absolutely sell a FIRST-OLASS, Pure-bred, Imported Stallion for Ie•• money than any

other responsible concern to be found ellewhere.

Spo't Cash Talk••

Write S. A. SPR.ICGS

�'WESTPHALIA. ANDERSON CO•• KANS ••

and see what It will do If you want a Reglltered
Percheron or Coacher or a blgi black, heavy-bonedMammoth Jack or Jennet. All Btock guaranteed a.
represeuted.
P. I.-A. I'ew bl.b-lIra•• ltanloa. "ery eb••p.

,WILLEMORE STOCK FARM

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses

.....In·order to make room fontallloDB,

1.,.,,,.,..,.11
...."- ..,.,

�,!f�.80.��!��rg-n��y.... old, at a •.,11 I.".,," .." "._ ",..".

Beat Terma .nd Lonll Th". IIVln R.- ,....-.......... ".,11 I. �". .."
lponllble Partlea. A_"".

me Wa.�III1" 'ark Car II O. F�. Wm••ATOlhMOO••, Prop., IPlIIIFIE�I, ILL.

America's Leading
Horse Importers

Oorlwere the P....orlte Perchero•• at the recent latel'lladoaal
LI...e St.ek Ib:.oaldo� (Jhlc..o. Fiveof our Importation 'll'onPInt
Anotber one of oun won ...,hamploaahlp.

Our stallloni won 10 oat of a po•• lble 1'J p!1ae••
Our French Coacb Stallloni won E'W'erJ' PInt prize at the jlreat

Cblcago Hone Show.
With our Percberon. and French Coach Stallion. we won E...e..,.

Plrlt at the'lowa State Fair, Kanlal State Fair.. Kania. City Horse
Show, Clntral South Dakota State Fair, and Qhlo tltate Falr·lncludlng
GraadSweep.t.ke. all dratt breed. competing.

In France our honel were equally .uccesstulln the ahow rlDl, IIfty
of them belnll prlae'w1nnen In the two leadlD, Ibowi.

We I.".", __ ..", TftwleI.,.. D_..,' D"..".,. lJIaa AIu600 EI_.

McLAUGHLIN BaOS.. COLVMBV,s•.OHIO.
_......q. I..... cur••••

M. L. Ayres' Percherons
By Oetober Importatloa aow la my Ibea.ado.b BarD••

100 BHGIITHBHD PHBClHBBONI oa tbe I'.rm J 711 STA.L

LIONI. BOlt 01' th.m toa borael. Clome .ad .ee tbem.

M. L. AYRES, SHENANDOAH, IOW.I\.

Draft
Stallions.
-

Percherons, Shires, and Belgiums.
60 Head to Select From··!� 1��fl�:BYD��

.

81,000 bll7B alood oae from UI this fall. It pa.ye you to buJ' one DOWU ynn .. him ch.aper and
ll..p out competWoJl. Doll't JI&7 a bll price for a bo..... but come and_ <Jure and"" a IfOOd ODe for1_

money \ban a .malllmperter can po..lbly 8811 for. Onr stabl....... &CrOll! the road ..t 01 'he Burllnpon
Depe\, WAT80., WOO". B"".•• llEur, u..aeln, ........"..

.OLDIB_ C_BEE H�HD. OF

HEREFORDS, 'SHO&THORNS, POLLED SHORTHORNS
8BRVIVB BULL'"

1IKBlD'ORD8-00lnmbUlI7th '11M.Elvlna'a Arcblbald 769118. Jack u:.:yeelld 11"81. JackHay. lei 114108.
BHOBT.O�ubU.. Btamp 12111017. Oranp Duddlq 14tH88. POLLED-800toh EmparGr 1l1&4li,
otIa_Mar 111101. .'. H.rdI COOlin of 100 bead of the vartou. fuhlonable tamWeII. Oan lult aDJ·bay.
er. VllllltDlII ..._.laxOl'" Bundaya. ...dclresB .JOSEPH PELTON, M.....r, '

Belvidere, Klow. (J.u."" Ka•••••

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans
Breeden of SBLBCT

HEREFORD CATILE
You... Stock .or Sal•• la•.,.ctI_ or C:orr..poa'l.ce lavlta.

Scott & larch, Breeders of Pure-bred

HER E FOR D S •

••LTON, �A.. OOUNTY, MI••OURI.

BULlA lD 1I!Ient.. , BJIIBIOD I8&h 88806, .Imp. RODBRIOX- 8OlII, IIOII'I'I'Oa .....
:BXP�SIOII''''' I'RIS00B 1l887., J.l'ULTOl( ALAIIO U'h..".

'

.....11•••,.. II Ka_. Clb .n Frl ;. FL 1011t ; .,,� L 0•• P•• L ..II.....

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS I
I
��

.'!
r"·

• Imp. PrInce Lo...ely 155800 and Scotland's Oharm 1272tU In lIervlce. Fifteen young
.ervloeable bulls for sale. One extra good young Sootoh bull, sired by Imp. Royal
Favorite 140612, clam Imp. Pavonla. Also 50 heifers and young oows mostly bred,
.ome wl\h calves by side. Visitors alwaYI w.lcome. Long dlstanoe phone a' farm.

C. F. Wolf 4\ .Son, Ottawa, Kan.as.

Th. Soo'oh bull, Gw.ndollne'. Prlno. 180918, In .ervlce. AIBO tha Impor'ed
Beotoh 1I1••la bull, Aylesbury Duke. 100 head oUhe be.t Sootch, Ba'•• , .nd.
Am.rlean famlllal----------------------

;r. F••1:odd.er, Bu.rde:li, CO"WV'1e7 Co., Ka..••
•

SILVER CREEK SHORTHORNS.

Paarl Shorthorn Hard Bull For Sa·ls.
I now ofter fer sale, my great OrlIicksha.nk herd bull, Lafitte
119916, bred byW...... Harris, cot by Roya.l Knight 117203,
out of 16th Linwood Lavender Vol. 3S. Addrell

C. W. TAYLOR, "PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS.

Closing Out Roml Park Poland·Chlnas and Barkshlre.
BtrlcUy choice Ihow anlmaiB ,of GUt Edged braadlDa. Established 1101"'"For BalI-lOCI aoWll and rib! bred and not bred. 110 sbort J'earllDp an qed
boarI. Bummer aud fall pip of all.... Reduced prloea before 11&18.

T. A. HUBBARD. ROM.. 8UMNER COUNTY. KAN8A8.

THEWILLOWDALE

BERKBHIREB
ROYA.L SARON 58M0, 'h. Greate.' Show

Boar In theWorld, a' bead;jof hlrdo. Hom. of
the Winner•• Yo1Ul, Stook of A.ll A.,a For
8111..
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SURE DEATH TO PRAIRIE DOCS AND GOPHERS I
A-Iso Fleas, Poultry Llce, Roaches,

Bedbugs, and any other ani:'
mal or Insect pest,

.

Scale

"Louse, San Jose Saile, and
Greenhouse Pests, Canker

Worms, and other Orchard

Pests.

A Positive Ouaraatee with Every Machine. A WONDERfUL MACHINE.
Cheap and Easy to Operate.

-No Danger to -Stock or-Vegetation.

Endorsed by Field Agent Kansas State Agricultural
College and all who have used it.

A CHEAP METHOD.

·�.ANU.FA.CTURBD ONLY BY

MacFARLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY, MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS
HARRY •• GAVITT," DR. F. MacFARLAND, CHA8. E. LAGIR8TROM, CAPITAL TOPEKA KANSAS U 8 A

Pres. and Gen'l Mlrr. Vice Pres. 8ec'y end Tree.. '100,000. ,. , • • •

1f'��l'I���:-s:t!'l:'l:-S:-J�����.i'j�:t:'l���:t:'l�:t:'l�:S������:oI��������:t��:-J:j-\
i TH� (iOLD STANDARD MINING COMPANY =
;

•

r

•

GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS. COLORADO.
. :

;. 11,800,000 Shares. 60Q,000 Treasury Reserve." Full Paid and Non-Assessable. I �
� OFFICERS: C. C. Hirons, President; J. W. Thurston, Vice President; R. W. Squires, Secretary and Treasurer. "
� DIRECTORS: J. W. Thurston, Topeka, Kansas, Cashier Bank of Topeka; Hon. A. L. Williams, Topeka, Kansas, ex·AttorIj.ey General of Kansas and W
_ for twenty years at the head of the law department of the Union Pacific railroad; Prof. W. M. Davidson, Topeka, Kans., Superintendent of the City ':1:'

� Schools of Topelra, and Treasurer National.Educational Association; E. M. Purdy, Colorado Springs, Colo.; R. W. Squires, Green Mountain Falls, Colo.; �
';t:' O. P. Hirons, Green Mountain Falls, Colo;. C. C. Hirons, Green Mountain Falls,. Colo. . \.

� The Company's property. consists of about 60 acres of land In, the highly mineralized territory on the northerly slopes of Pike's Peak and is fifteen ,Ai
.. miles from the city of Colorado Springs. Seven veins of gold-bearlug rock cross this property and croppings of ore at the surface show excellent gold ';1;'

-.�t:" values: In the Cripple Creek District the best "ores are first encountered at a depth of from 200 feet to 600 feet. I _

" The Gold Standard shatt. is now 290 feet deep, and the work Is being pushed day and night. Some very rich samples are being round dally IIIld the *
.. Superintendent of the mine has confidence in his ability to make the mine a dividend payer In less than three months. When that desirable condition ':l�
';t:" Is realized the stock will easily be worth $1 a share and perhaps, eventually, many times that amount.

'

I _

� In September last, a fine steam hnlsttng' plant was purchased and Installed. At the same time a large corrugated iron shaft house was built. besides "
'., many small Improvements, too numerous to -mentlon. All of these Improvements have been paid for and the company have money In the treas- ':1:'
';t. ury, In making these improvements the strictest eco�omy has been observed. No member of the company draws a cent of salary, although' both Its �

�;." �\ President and Secretary have devoted their entire time to the Company affairs since becoming a corporate Institution. It Is improbable that a large \Ii
.. amount of stock will have to be sold before the mine Is In a paying condition, and the opportunity to get In on the ground fioor will be llmlted to a ':l�
';t:" short time. The stock Is now selling at 30 cents per share, regardless of the amount taken. The purchase of a few hundred or a few taousand shares _

;, right now will be sure to prove a wlse Investment and will yield quick returns. No certificate wUl be issued for less than fifty·shareB. W

�
Remit by dran 0' P. O. money order when praetteabl•.

THE GOLD STANDARD MINING CO., GreenMountain Falls,COlo)�"��I-:I-:I-:I-:I-:"f.:""��Io:5:Io:"f.:��"""f.:E:I-:"�"""Io:��5:f.:5:Io:"�"�I-:I-:�".f.:"•. :

.

:�����.--••--••�-••••••••••••�••••••••••••••••••••••��=
.£ COMBINATION' SALE! ::
". . ....OF....._
" '-

o·i 60 CALLOWAY CATTLE 60 !
" -
" to be held In the _
" -

= New Sale Pavilion, South Omaha,.. Nebraska, March 18, 1903. =
" -

= 40 ,COWS AND HEIFERS AND 20 BULLS. :
" � -

= .D.D This .ale Inc��:�e. offerings froDl seven of the DlO.t prosninent herd. of Gallowa" cattle. .D.. :
� BROOKSIDE FARr.·\�O., Fort Wayne, Ind. T. J. DAVIS. & SON, Triumph; llllneis. =
= C. B. ROWLAND, Rose�ill, Io.wa. PHIL GRACE, Rose Hill, Iowa. =
= J. P. MARTIN, Sutherla�d·,I!�lowa. C. N. MOODY, Atlanta, Missouri. . =
,,� -
,,�. -
" This offering of cattle is of the bes�'!tiY.peB of each and every herd and of the best _
" Galloway blood. There are several show ca. J}.� and imported cattle to be sold. This is _
" one of the best offerings of Galloway cattle ev�tB·teld. Write for Catalogue to it
"

w, _

= R. W. Park, 5��'y, Kansas City, Mo. =
� Or' C. N. Moody, Atlanta, Mo. �\�Ul.' �
" Cols. Edmonson, Sparks, Gross, and Butler, Auctioneers. C 'f T Moody Manager _
__ .

. ..
,

• '\

\':1.. ,. -
". v . :r·· _
-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,'.� .
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IF YOUWANT CASH
==========FOR

YOUR=======;=:=======

FARM, HOME, OR BUSINESS·

I CAN GET IT-
No 1Ilatter where 70ur propert7 is located or what it is'worth.

I

If I did not 'have the ability and facilities to sell your property,
I certainly could not afford to pay for this advertisement. This

,. ad."

(like all my other
' • ads.") is practically sure to place on my list a'

number of new properties, and I am just as sure to sell these prop-
.

erties, and make enough money in commissions to pay for the cost of

the "ad." and make a good profit besides. That is why I have the

largest real estate business in the world to-day.
Why not put your property among the number

that will be listed

and sold as a result-of this "ad"?

I will not only 'be able to sell it-sometime-but will be able to

sell it quickly. I am a specialist in quick sales I have the mos�
complete and up-to-date equipment in the world.

I have branch offlces .

throughout the country and a field force of 2,500 men to find ·buyer�. ..

I do
.

not, handle any of the side lines usually carried
. by the

ordinary real estate agent. I do not make any money :t"pro:ngh
renting, conveyancing, mortgages, insurance, etc. I MUST SELL

real estate -and lots of it, or go out of business. I can assure

you I am -not going out of business. On the contrary, I -ex

peot to find, at the close of the year 1903, that I have sold twice
'

as many properties as I did in 1902, but it will first be necessary

for me to ., list" more properties. I want to list YOURS

and SELL It. It. doesn't matter whether you have a

farm, a home without any land, or a businessjIt doesn't

matter what it is worth or where it is located. If you
.

will fill out the blank letter of inquiry below and'mail

it to me to-day, I will tell you bow and why I can quick

ly convert your property into cash, and will give you
,

my complete plan (free) and terms for .handling it. The

information I will give you wiJl be of great value to
-

you even if you should decide not to sell. You had

"better write to-day before you forget it.
"JIOU_nt to bu.Y8,."kind018F;""m.Ho_. 0"Bu.'ne_. In 8,."P.'"

0' ,he _unt"JI. 'e/I -JIG." _".,I_-m.. I will fIU.".nt-
'0 '"I 'hem

p_mpf/JI_d••"ef.cto,,/IJ1.

W. M. Ostrander.
Su't� 1496, North .Aalerican Bldg•• Philadelphia.

IfYou Want to SE.LL, Fill Out, CutOut,

and Mail this Coupon to ale To-da7
If 70U.want to BUY, Fill Out, Cut Out,
and Mail this COUpOB to ale To-da7

W. M. OSTRANDER .......•..... __ . _
..........•..•.....•. 1903

1496 North American Bldg., Phila., Pa.

W. M. OSTRANDER " '" 1903

1496 North American Bldg., Phila., Pa.

Please send without cost to me, a plan for finding a cash buyer for my With a view of buying, I desire informatli'l about properties which

correspond approximately with the foIIow iD!1'specifications:

,:/
.

Kind of property ...•.............

�.I_
.

Size ...•...................... �tate ............••.......•......•..
/

City or County or part of St�...
'

preferred .........................•...•

I

Tne price must be betw"� $ and $ .

.:
I.will pay �" down, and the balance .

..............,# .

/
.

"" ,.

property, which consists of .

in the town or city of .

County of and State of .........................•.•

and which I desire to seU for $
.

The plan is to be based upqn the following brief description of the

property
.

r •••.•.. :..:....
•.•.••.•.•••••••••••••...••.••••.•.••.....•.••••••••.••••

",0' I

•••••••••••••••••• 1 •••• 0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.
.

. . . . . . . .

:
.

.............
.

Name
Name ; .

• ••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• : •••

Address

Address
.............

,>',
.

•••••••••••••• •••••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••

. . . . . .

�
..... ,

••••••• ••••• 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• of •••••••••

./
,


